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fast-paced karate action make
"Karateka" a great way to get
your kicks.

HHnO

than the last.
Finally, Karateka, you will come

face-to-face with Akuma himself.
Here your fate will be decided. Either
eternal happiness or instant death.
THE MAKING OF KARATEKA.

"Karateka"
designer
Jordan
Mechner
is a /earate
enthusiast
anda
stickler

for realism. He used film clips of
karate masters as a guide for the
moves used in the game.

The carefully detailed, animated
figures perform all the moves of real
martial arts combat with stunning
realism.

Beautiful scrolling hi-res back
grounds, an intricate story line and

~
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KARATEKA, you have learned well
the disciplines of karate ... but now it
is time to put your skills to the test.
Your village has been ransacked,
your friends and family scattered to
the winds, your bride-to-be, Princess
Mariko, kidnapped and cruelly
irilprisoned by the evil warlord
Akuma. If you ever hope to see her
again, Karateka, you know what you
must do.

Scale the mighty cliffs that lead
to Akuma's fortress. There, you
will en
counter
the first
of many
palace
guards.
Kick!
Thrust!
Parry! At every turn you will face
yet another warrior, each stronger

You are the star of a Martial Arts movie so real,
you'll feel it like a kick in the ribs.

KARATEKA I, available for Apple, Commodore 64 and At;ul personal computers. Look for it al your favorite Br.derbund Soh ware dealer. For mOll! information about
Brlklerbund products, plean write u. at 17 Paul Drive, San ROilfael. Califarn!iI 94903-2101. Apple. Commodore ;and Atar! arc reglsterfll trademarkJ: of Apple Computer,
Inc., Commodore Electronici. Lid. and Alarl Corporiltion reSpKliwly. 01985 Brtkierbund Software,lnc.

Reader Service No. 1151

The Japanese have a word for it ...The Japanese have a word for it .. . 
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You are the star of a Martial Arts movie so real, 

you'll feel it like a kick in the ribs. 
KARATEKA, you have learned well 
the disciplines of karate . . . but now it 
is time to put your skills to the test. 
Your village has been ransacked, 
your friends and family scattered to 
the winds, your bride-to-be, Princess 
Mariko, kidnapped and cruelly 
unprisoned by the evil warlord 
Akuma. If you ever hope to see her 
again, Karateka, you know what you 
must do. 

Scale the mighty cliffs that lead 
to Akuma's fortress. There, you 
will en
counter 
the first 
of many 
palace 
guards. 
Kick! 
Thrust! 
Parry! At every turn you will face 
yet another warrior, each stronger 

than the last. 
Finally, Karateka, you will come 

face-to-face with Akuma himself. 
Here your fate will be decided. Either 
eternal happiness or instant death. 
THE MAKING OF KARATEKA. 
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stickler 

for realism. He used film clips of 
karate masters as a guide for the 
moves used in the game. 

The carefully detailed, animated 
figures perform all the moves of real 
martial arts combat w ith stunning 
realism. 

Beautiful scrolling hi-res back
grounds, an intricate story line and 
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CCA GOES VIDEO TAPE 
CRAZY FOR CHRISTMAS 
T·120'5 • 6TDK , maxell 
SONY. S4 99 

EA. Minimum 6 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY 
HARDWARE PACKAGES 
~OMMODORE9 
Commodore 64 W 
Commodore 1541 

Dose IJnve 

Co~",:re800 $369.95 
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'Ibu could be one.
Play Elite- irs totaUy stunning.
Elite is Britain's 1985 Adventure Game

of the Year, an interstellar mind-game with
incredible 3D Vector-Graphic space ftight
simulation

Take command of your Cobra MK III
combat craft, trade with alien cultures on over
2000 planets in eight galaxies. Pick your
destination on the starmap, checking out the
computer's 4-way lliewscan- and you're ready
for your first jump thru hyperspace.

As a rookie you start with 'Harmless'
status but with the right stuff and combat skills,
you'll win ratings of 'Average' to 'Dangerous'
with your ultimate objective to become one of
the Elite.

Irs big, irs fast and irs here now for the
Commodore 64'· and 12S:·completewith
Manual, NOVel, Control Guide, Ship
Identification Chart, Keyboard Overlay and the
opportunity as the US competition winner to get
flown to London, England to try for the Elite
World Championship.

Irs so addictive irs been called "the Game
of a Lifetime".

Elite.
Be dangerous.

~B;::
r: r'" It::: r'" l.:A

P.O. BOX 49 RAMSEY
NEW JERSEY 07446 USA.
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You could be one. 
Play Elite - irs totally stunning. 
Elite is Britain's 1985 Adventure Game 

of the Year, an interstellar mind-game with 
incredible 3D Vector-Graphic space flight 
simulation 

Take command of your Cobra MK III 
combat craft, trade with alien cuttures on over 
2000 planets in eight galaxies. Pick your 
destination on the starmap, checking out the 
computer's 4-way viewscan - and you 're ready 
for your first jump thru hyperspace. 

As a rookie you start with 'Harmless' 
status but with the right stuff and combat skills, 
you 'll win ratings of 'Average' to . Dangerous' -
with your ultimate objective to become one of 
the Elite. 

trs big, irs last and irs here now for the 
Commodore 64' " and 12S:"complete with 
Manual, Novel, Control Guide, Ship 
Identification Chart, Keyboard Overlay and the 
opportunity as the US competition winner to get 
flown to Londion, England to try lor the Elite 
World Championship. 

Irs so addictive irs been called "the Game 
of a Lifetime". 

Elite. 
Be dangerous. 
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NEW JERSEY 07446 USA. 



CURVE FITTING

FilS YOUI X.If dala 10 20 elme'ent mathemalica.t
curve types and solecta those whiCh beSI Itt Ih.
clata. The curve_can be used to make PfO/eCtioos
baSOU Ol" Ine da's, and 10 e"press lhe dat.
mathmal/Cally In program.. 529.95

ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT DESIGN

13 P100nUM 10 design ac1weartd paurvel~lers

(22t~and sof¥e nUrMfOUS etee\lOl\lC design
probIern$lndUdtng;fMOn&nce,onrr(.~w.oe<:ibel

CQnvetllOnS, .uen~lQ(S,and more. $19.95

ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT ANALYSIS

Two powertul P!'O\irarn.lo IlnalVl-e Ihe frequency
and phase ,esoonse 01 mosl 8rtyeleclfomc circull
AnalyIes 1adCe' CHculiSoI upto2(lOcornpenenta,
and user specit.ed CIrculI' 01 up 1040 components
al'ld25lu!ldions. R8$l$fOtS. capllCllorl., IrJduCtor&.
NPN and FEY tranllSlon., QP-amps and tfIlll"
'onner.. 529.95

DISK SLEUTH ORGANIZING SYSTEM

Calalogs lhec:onten'sol upto tOOd,w,nlOone
alphabetized maste, dIrectory ell$l<. Each enlry
cont&inslu11 Pfog~", lnto., inCluOmg 40 char8Clet'I
or VO!JI perSOl\l.I comment.. Master dtle<:torycan
be viewed. pnnled, 01' Marched Allows key Mes
to glouP PtOglaml, MSO Of 1541 $24 95

R.~.r Service No. 219

All program' available on ClISk O"ly 101 the
Commodore 64 InclUde $2.00 POSI~' per
Ofder Caldoma rHoOen15 ackl6-. ules ta....

PROBLEM SOLVING
SOFTWARE

~

Nth DI(j1T
SOLUTIONS

3243 Arlin9ton Avenue,No.195 Riverside, CA 92506

(Turn to page 108.)
Gameloader takes the work out of loading BASIC and ML

games, and leaves only the fun. (Turn to page 107.)
Fun is just what you'lI have playing Jewel Quest on your

64 ...unless Killough Bytes' robot sentries catch you in the
process of making his priceless gem collection your own! (Tum
to page 17.)

Salllas Busy Day is just whal you need to keep the small
children in your house quiet until Chri tmas morniog. (Tum
to page 118.)

Directory Mallipulator generates eight helpful dictionary op
tions controlled by the funclion keys. (Thrn 10 page 113.)

Uneout provides an easy and disasterproof means of elimi
nating unwanted program lines. (Thrn to page 90.)

This issue marks our completion of two years before the mast
- 24 straight months of bringing you the best package of Com
modore goods we know how 10 put together. The fortunes of
the home computer industry being whal they are, we don't
know if we-or Commodore-will be here in another 24. But
we're going to plan on it, as we continue streamlining Ahoy!
in the months ahead 10 mosl effectively serve our segment of
the ever-ehanging Commodore market: the serious Commo
dore users on all levels. -David Allikas

AHOYI 7

I t's hard 10 slay mad at us for long. Readers outraged by
the absence of Morton Keve.lson's popular hardware ar
ticles from our October and November issues will be
more than appeased by the inclusion of two detailed

hardwdre survey pieces in this issue':'covering twO of the most
talked aboul categories in Commodore home computing!

In covering Speech S)7lthesizers for the Commodore Com
puters, Morton examines the theory behind generating voice
like sounds on a compuler and looks in detail al five produclS
useful in the process: Magic Voice, Voice Messenger-Speech
64, Voice Command Module, Voice Master. and Easy Speech
64. (Turn to page 33.) Next month he continues with Lis'Ner
1000, Hearsay, and ProVoice-plus detailed instructions on
building your own speech synthesizer'

Morton has taken over our Reviews seclion for this month
as well, with a look at three of the interfuces available for link
ing your C-641O some of the high-powered IEEE488 bu iness
peripherals now being sold al bargain basement prices. Also
featured is the best-known of these peripherals, the $199, one
megabyte SFD-IOOI Disk Drive. (Turn to page 79.)

In 1941. the year Joe DiMaggio hit in 56 consecutive games,
Ted Williams' .406 batting average went relatively unnoticed.
We hope the same won't happen with Gypsy Starship, sharing
this issue with Morton the K's masterworks. It is nothing more r;::::::::::::::::::::;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;a
than the finest feat of programming ever generated for Ahoy!'s I
readers by Orson ScOll Card-and those who've followed
Creatillg !bllr 0>", Games from the beginning know that that's
saying quite a bit. The best part i , along with providing the
complete game, Orson Scon leaches you how to do just as
well on your own! (Turn to page 18.)

Who is beller qualified to pick The l!?ars Best Commodore
Emenainmelll Software than Arnie Katz? For years he pre
sided over the awarding of Electronic Games magazine's Ark
ies, the videogame industry's highe t honors. And this sum
mer, he and I were the two individuals elected by the Elec
tronic Indu trie Association to jUdge Commodore software
for the June '85 CES Software Showcase. Read the picks of
Arnie and the Ahoy! staff beginning O.n page 47... followed by
reviews of TI,e Alpine Encounter, CoumdowtJ to Shwdowll.
Slap-Shot, Crusade ill Europe, and SlIper Hiley.

Dale Rupert continues to lead us where no Commodore
magazine has gone before-to the mM PC! If you don~ have
one, don't worry-TIle IBM Connection aetually deals with link
ing any two computers via their RS-232 ports. (Turn to page 61.)

Cheryl Peterson has managed to do it again with this month's
Codets Coillmn-provide a feature geared to beginners Ihat's
just as relevant to the more advanced user. Join her on A Tollr
of CompuSeTVes Commodore Infonnation Network. (Turn to
page 95.)

Mark Andrews concludes his two-part Commodore /loots
series on High-Resolution Graphics, providing the most de
tailed assembly language programs seen in his column' to date.
(Tum to page 91.)

We11 spare the hyperbole in our description of this issue's
remaining programs. We don'l have room for it-and besides,
you know what to expeel fTOm Ahoy! in that department!

Cloak is a file encryplion program for the C-64 or VIC 20.

I t's hard to stay mad at us for long, Readers outraged by 
the absence of Morton Kevelson's popular hardware ar
ticles from our October and November issues will be 
more than appeased by the inclusion of two detailed 
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(Thm to page 108,) 
Gameloader takes the work out of loading BASIC and ML 

games, and leaves only the fun. (Thrn to page 1m.) 
Fun is just what you11 have playing Jewel Quest on your 

64 ... unless Killough Bytes' robot sentries catch you in the 
process of making his priceless gem collection your own! (Thm 
to page 17.) 

Salltas Busy Day is just what you need to keep the small 
children in your house quiet until Christmas moming. (Thm 
to page 118.) 

Directory Manipulator generates eight helpful dictionary op
tions controlled by the function keys. (Thm to page 113.) 

Uneolll provides an easy and disasterproof means of elimi
nating unwanted program lines. (Thm to page 90.) 

This issue marks our completion of rwo years before the mast 
- 24 straight months of bringing you the best package of Com
modore good we know how to put together. The fonunes of 
the home computer industry being what they are, we don't 
know if we-or Commodore-will be here in another 24. But 
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in the months ahead to most effectively serve our segment of 
the ever-changing Commodore market: the serious Commo
dore users on all levels. -David Allikas 
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ELECTRONIC CIRCU IT ANALYSIS 
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and phase response 01 mosl anyelecl,onoc crrcu'l 
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ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT DESIGN 
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EXPERT SYSTEMS • RAM CARTRIDGE • 80-COLUMN ADAPTER • WINDOWS PROGRAM
• NEW COMPUSERVE, VIEWTRON BOARDS • DIGITIZER KIT • GAMES FROM INFOCOM,
EPYX • SPEAKERS FOR AMIGA • 6 VOICES ON C-64 • CRT HOLDER • DISK DRIVE

ALIGNMENT • COOKBOOKS • GREYHOUND PROGRAM • PRINTER STANDS
dows on the V1C and 64 program in
the August '85 Ahoy! St. Mars Systems
apparently agrees, having just released
the Windows Screen Processor Utility
($24.95). The program provides C-64
users with the capability ofcreating un
limited numbers of windows in their
BASIC or assembly language pro
grams. Supported are window color
controls, move commands, indepen
dent scrolling, and cursor positioning
routines. Included is a 12-page pro
gramming guide.

St. Mars Systems Inc., 1400 Clay
Street, Wmter Park, FL 32789 (phone:
305-657-2018).

NEW BANK OPENINGS
Broderbund has announced three

additions to the Bank Street series for
the C-64.

Compatible with the &mk Street
Writer, the Bank Street Speller uses
a 30,000+ word dictionary to find
and highlight typing errors. Users can
substitute 'wildcard" characters for
unknown or missing letters, and cre
ate personalized dictionaries by add
ing words of their own.

The Bank Street Filer will store,
sort, retrieve, and print out custom
ized reports. The database manager
is supposedly easy enough for a child
to use, but powerful enough to meet
the requirements of adults, organiza
tions, and small businesses.

The Bank Street Mailer comprises
a letter-writing program (a special
version of the Bank Street 1#11er) and
a mailing list database with full mail/
merge capabilities.

All three programs are scheduled for
fall release, at $49.95 each. One back
up disk is included with each.

Broderbund Software, 17 Paul
Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903-2101

AHOY! 9

DISK DRIVE
The BCD/5.25 disk drive ($179.00),

compatible with "thousands" of Com
modore programs, offers fuster speed
(by 25%) and more compact size (2.75"
X 6.4" X 13",6 pounds) than the 1541.
As with most 1541 replacements, the
compactness is largely thanks to the ex
ternal power supply-as is the reduced
tendency to overheat.

Blue Chip Electronics, loc., Two
West Alameda Drive, Tempe, AZ
85282 (phone: 602-829-7217).

WINDOWS
We thought windowing for Commo

dore programs was a neat idea when
we presented Thomas Bunker's Win-

Store an 8K program in virtual RAM.
READER SERVICE NO. 226

age in under three seconds. The in
cluded software allows keyboard con
trol of gray scale selection (4, 6, or
8 levels). The digitizer pernlits con
trol of brightness and contrast. An al
ternate dOl panern technique (dither
ing) is used to produce the 6 and 8
gray level display.

Price (for the software, plans,
board) is $39.95 plus $2.00 shipping
(specify disk or tape version).

Kinney Software, Dept. A, 121 N.
Hampton Rd., Donnelsville, OH
45319 (phone: 513-882-6527).

DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT
The 1541 Disk Drive Alignment Pro

gram from CSM Software consists of
two disks: one containing the necessary
utilities, and one precisely copied
alignment disk which will allow you
to perform an accurate alignment of
your 1541 disk drive without use ofany
electronic measuring instruments. You
can adjust drive speed, head alignment,
and track one end stop. Price is $44.95
plus shipping.

CSM Software Inc., PO. Box 563,
Crown Point, LN 463<J7 (phone: 219
663-4335).

THE KEEPER
A cartridge that will retain 8192 bytes

of memory even after you power down
your C-64 or C-128, The Keeper will
let you create autostart cartridges of
your own programs as well as store
programs for use upon power up. Un
like PROM programming systems, it
utilizes virtual RAM that can be
changed at will. Built-in software sim
plifies program storage. An inlout
switch shunles your program in and out
of the computer's view. Price is $49.95
plus $3.00 shipping.

Marvco Electronics, 15m S. Nei
bur Rd., Oregon City, OR 97045.

VIDEO DIGITIZER KIT
The package provides machine lan

guage software, plans, documentation,
and a blank printed circuit board. You
supply parts available at Radio Shack
for about $20.00, and roughly an even
ing's time. The result: a black and
white video digitizer for use with an
NTSC video input source such as a
VCR or video camera.

The completed unit, powered by
the C-64's lIO port, will digitize an
eight gray level, 160 X 200 pixel inn-

EXPERT SYSTEMS • RAM CARTRIDGE • 80-COWMN ADAPTER • WINDOWS PROGRAM 
• NEW COMPUSERVE, VIEWTRON BOARDS • DIGITIZER KIT • GAMES FROM INFOCOM, 
EPYX • SPEAKERS FOR AMIGA • 6 VOICES ON C-64 • CRT HOLDER • DISK DRIVE 
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The 1541 Disk Drive Alignment Pro
gmm from CSM Software consists of 
two di ks : one containing the necessary 
utilities, and one precisely copied 
alignment disk which will allow you 
to perform an accurate alignment of 
your 1541 disk drive without use of any 
electronic measuring instruments. You 
can adjust drive speed, head alignment, 
and track one end stop. Price is $44.95 
plus shipping. 

CSM Software Inc. , P.O. Box 563, 
Crown Point, IN 46307 (phone: 219-
663-4335). 

THE KEEPER 
A cartridge that will retain 8192 bytes 

of memory even after you power down 
your C-64 or C-128, The Keeper will 
let you create autostart cartridges of 
your own programs as well as store 
programs for use upon power up. Un
like PROM programming systems, it 
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VIDEO DIGITIZER KIT 
The package provides machine lan

guage software, plans, documentation, 
and a blank printed circuit board. You 
supply parts available at Radio Shack 
for about $20.00, and roughly an even
ing's time. The result : a black and 
white video digitizer for use with an 
NTSC video input source such as a 
VCR or video camera. 

The completed unit, powered by 
the C-64's lIO port , will digitize an 
eight gray level , 160 X 200 pixel im-

age in under three seconds. The in
cluded software allows keyboard con
trol of gray scale selection (4, 6, or 
8 levels). The digitizer permits con
trol of brightness and contrast. An al
ternate dot pattern technique (dither
ing) is used to produce the 6 and 8 
gray level display. 

Price (for the software, plans, 
board) is $39.95 plus $2 .00 shipping 
(specify disk or tape version) . 

Kinney Software, Dept. A, 121 N. 
Hampton Rd ., Donnelsville, OH 
45319 (phone: 513-882-6527). 
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DISK DRIVE 
The BCD/5.25 disk drive ($179.00) , 

compatible with "thousands" of Com
modore programs, offers faster speed 
(by 25%) and more compact size (2 .75" 
X 6.4" X 13", 6 pounds) than the 1541. 
As with most 1541 replacements, the 
compactness is largely thanks to the ex
ternal power supply- as is the reduced 
tendency to overheat. 

Blue Chip Electronics, Inc., Two 
West Alameda Drive, Tempe, AZ 
85282 (phone: 602-829-7217). 

WINDOWS 
We thought windowing for Commo

dore programs was a neat idea when 
we presented Thomas Bunker'S Will -

dows 011 the VIC alld 64 program in 
the August '85 Ahoy! St. Mars Systems 
apparently agrees, having just released 
the Willdows Screen Processor Utility 
($24.95) . The program provides C-64 
users with the capability of creating un
limited numbers of windows in their 
BASIC or assembly language pro
grams. Supported are window color 
controls, move commands, indepen
dent scrolling, and cursor positioning 
routines. Included is a 12-page pro
gramming guide. 

St. Mars Systems Inc., 1400 Clay 
Street, Wmter Park, FL 32789 (phone: 
305-657-2018). 

NEW BANK OPENINGS 
Broderbund has announced three 

additions to the Bank Street series for 
the C-64. 

Compatible with the Balik Street 
Writer, the Bank Street Speller uses 
a 30,000+ word dictionary to find 
and highlight typing errors. Users can 
substitute "wildcard" characters for 
unknown or missing leners, and cre
ate personalized dictionaries by add
ing words of their own. 

The Bank Street Filer will store, 
sort, retrieve, and print out custom
ized reports. The database manager 
is supposedly easy enough for a child 
to use, but powerfu l enough to meet 
the requirements of adults, organiza
tions, and small businesses. 

The Bank Street Mailer comprises 
a letter-writing program (a special 
version of the Balik Street !#iter) and 
a mailing list database with full mail/ 
merge capabilities. 

AU three programs are scheduled for 
fall release, at $49.95 each. One back
up disk is included with each. 

Broderbund Software, 17 Paul 
Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903-2101 
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Only A Mind Forever Voyaging can prevent a journey into global chaos.
READER SERVICE NO. 230

TNI LOUD COUPLI
Ideal for taking advantage of the

Amiga's stereo output capability, the
Bo e RoomMate powered speaker
system ($229.00) plugs directly into
the computer, enabling users to gen
erate room-filling sound comparable
to complete component systems cost
ing several times as much. Each
speaker measures only 6 X 9 X 6".

battery of powerful spells to recon
quer your homelands and restore the
rich life of a past era.

Artworx Software Company, Inc.,
150 North Main Street, Fairport, NY
14450 (phone: 800-828-6573; in NY
716-425-2833).

Pun::hasers of 13 different Epyx game
programs can participate in a sweep
stakes program offering five trips to
San Francisco and the Lucastilm
Games design headquarters, a ski week
at Lake'Thhoe, ski equipment, an Ami
ga computer, and free software. Details
are available in those famous special
ly marked packages.

Epyx Computer Software, 1043
Kiel Court, Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(phone: 408-745-<Ji'OO).

The game based on the Cubologi
cal Formulation mentioned in October's
Scutrlebll/t is available for $4.95. The
collector's version, with a signed copy
of the works that underlie the theory,
sells for $99.95. And you thought Ru
bile's cube was a kid's game.

The Wizards (after Jan. I, the Ep
silon Resean::h Group), P.o. Box 7U8,
The Woodlands, TX 77387.

cludes an original soundtrack.
Adclison-Wesley Publishing Com

pany, Reading, MA 01867 (phone:
617-944-3700).

As the great knight Carom, you are
summoned to the land of Peloria to
save the fuir princess Diana from the
evil sorcerer Targoth, whose defens
es include moorugs, groggs, skele
tons, lava monsters, ghosts, bats,
witches, slime monsters, and spiders.
(Just how fair was that princess?) For
the C-64; $14.95.

Tri Micro, 1010 N. Batavia, Suite
G, Orange, CA 92667 (phone: 714
771-4038).

Idle TIme lI, the second C-64 clisk
culled from the ffiM PC series, com
prises eight one-player mental exer
cises (two with two-player versions
as well), including numerical reverse,
scrambled words, knowledge of US
cities, colored square cube puzzle,
and fmding the correct mathematical
equation to avoid a lunar crash. Price
is $19.95 plus $2.00 shipping (PA res
idents add 6%).

ABLE Software, p.o. Box 422,
Kulpsville, PA 19443 (phone: 215
368-2518).

1\vo for the C-64/128 from Art
worx, priced at $19.95 each:

Falcon Patrol II pits the player's
Falcon Fighter, equipped with air-to
ground and air-to-surfuce missiles,
against enemy helicopter squadrons.
Sixteen levels of play are included.

Sorcery, an adventure game in an
arcadelike setting, challenges you (the
last of the great sorcerers) to use a

(phone: 415-479-U70).

CADPAK INHANeIMI..,..
Abacus has enhanced its Cadpak

graphic package with the adclition of
a dimensioning fearure that allows ex
act scaled output to most printers, the
ability to input from the keyboard as
well as an optional light pen, and a
more flexible object editor (used to
create detailed figures or text). Ad
ditionally, the list price has been re
duced to $39.95.

Abacus Software, P.O. Box 72ll,
Grand Rapids, MI 49510 (phone: 616
241-5510).

NIW OAMI .ILlASI.
[n A Mind Forever Voyaging

($44.95), Infocnm's latest release for
advanced players, you are a compu
ter that has been raised as a human
being. Government and industry
leaders have drafted a plan to address
a global crisis: you must enact a sim
ulation of that plan, exploring its ef
fects on the future. This is the first
in Infocom's series of Interactive Fic
tion Plus titles, employing a new de
velopment system with expanded
memory (making possible a working
vocabulary of over 1700 words). As
such, the game is only for compu
ters with 128K, including the Com
modore 128 and the Arniga.

Conclucling the trilogy begun by
Enchallfer, Spellbreaker (for expert
level lnfocnmers) places you in the
pointed hat of the leader of the Cir
cle of Enchanters. The magic ofyour
world - a world founded on sorcery
is failing, and you must discern and
destroy the cause. This you accom
plish by undertaking a journey to the
foundation of the magic itself. For the
C-64 and the Amiga; $44.95.

lnfocom, Inc., 125 CambridgePark
Drive, Cambridge, MA 02140 (phone:
617-492-6000).

Based on Tolkien's classic, The Hob
bit is an adventure that can be played
with or without graphics (80 screen
shots are included). Over 50 different
action commands and over 900 words
are understood by the program. includ
ed are a copy of the novel, hint book
let, and a guide to Middle Earth. The
Commodore 64 version ($29.95) in-
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CADPAK INHANCEMINTS 
Abacus has enhanced its Cadpak 

graphic package with the addition of 
a dimensioning feature that allows ex
act scaled output to most printers, the 
ability to input from the keyboard as 
well as an optional light pen, and a 
more flexible object editor (used to 
create detailed figures or text). Ad
ditionally, the list price has been re
duced to $39.95. 

Abacus Software, P.O. Box 7211, 
Grand Rapids, MI 49510 (phone: 616-
241-5510) . 

NIW GAMI RILIASIS 
In A Mind Forever Voyaging 

($44.95), lofocom's latest release for 
advanced players, you are a compu
ter that has been raised as a human 
being. Government and industry 
leaders have drafted a plan to address 
a global crisis : you must enact a sim
ulation of that plan, exploring its ef
fects on the future. This is the first 
in lnfocom's series of loteractive Fic
tion Plus titles, employing a new de
velopment system with expanded 
memory (making possible a working 
vocabulary of over 1700 words) . As 
such, the game is only for compu
ters with l28K, including the Com
modore l28 and the Amiga. 

Concluding the trilogy begun by 
Enchanter, Spe/Lbreaker (for expert
level lnfocomers) places you in the 
pointed hat of the leader of the Cir
cle of Enchanters. The magic of your 
world - a world founded on sorcery
is failing , and you must discern and 
destroy the cause. This you accom
plish by undertaking a journey to the 
foundation of the magic itself. For the 
C-64 and the Amiga; $44.95. 

lnfocom, loc. , l25 CambridgePark 
Drive, Cambridge, MA 02140 (phone: 
617-492-6000) . 

Based on Tolkien's classic, The Hob
bit is an adventure that can be played 
with or without graphics (80 screen 
shots are included) . Over 50 different 
action commands and over 900 words 
are understood by the program. loclud
ed are a copy of the novel, hint book
let, and a guide to Middle Earth. The 
Commodore 64 version ($29.95) in-
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Only A Mind Forever Voyaging can prevent a journey into global chaos. 
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cludes an Original soundtrack. 
Addison-Wesley Publishing Com

pany, Reading, MA 01867 (phone: 
617-944-3700). 

As the great knight Comm, you are 
summoned to the land of Peloria to 
save the fuir princess Diana from the 
evil sorcerer Thrgoth, whose defens
es include moorugs, groggs, skele
tons, lava monsters, ghosts, bats, 
witches, slime monsters, and spiders. 
(Just how fuir was that princess?) For 
the C-64; $14.95. 

Tri Micro, 1010 N. Batavia, Suite 
G, Orange, CA 92667 (phone: 714-
771-4038). 

Idle TIme II, the second C-64 disk 
culled from the IDM PC series, com
prises eight one-player mental exer
cises (two with two-player versions 
as well), including numerical reverse, 
scrambled words, knowledge of US 
cities, colored square cube puzzle, 
and fmding the correct mathematical 
equation to avoid a lunar crash. Price 
is $19.95 plus $2.00 shipping (pA res
idents add 6%). 

ABLE Software, P.O. Box 422, 
Kulpsville, PA 19443 (phone: 215-
368-2518). 

Two for the C-64/l28 from Art
worx, priced at $19.95 each: 

Falcon Patrol II pits the player's 
Falcon Fighter, equipped with air-to
ground and air-to-surface missiles, 
against enemy helicopter squadrons. 
Sixteen levels of play are included. 

Sorcery, an adventure game in an 
arcadelike setting, challenges you (the 
last of the great sorcerers) to use a 

battery of powerful spells to recon
quer your homelands and restore the 
rich life of a past era . 

Artworx Software Company, loc., 
150 North Main Street, Fairport, NY 
14450 (phone: 800-828-6573; in NY 
716-425-2833). 

Purchasers of 13 different Epyx game 
programs can participate in a sweep
stakes program offering five trips to 
San Francisco and the Lucasftlm 
Games design headquarters, a ski week 
at Lake Thhoe, ski equipment, an Ami
ga computer, and free software. Details 
are available in those famous special
ly marked packages. 

Epyx Computer Software, 1043 
Kiel Court, Sunnyvale, CA 94089 
(phone: 408-745-07(0). 

The game based on the Cubologi
cal Formulation mentioned in October's 
Scuttlebutt is available for $4.95. The 
collector's version, with a signed copy 
of the works that underlie the theory, 
sells for $99.95. And you thought Ru
bik's cube was a kid's game. 

The Wizards (after Jan . 1, the Ep
silon Research Group), P.o. Box 7118, 
The Woodlands, TX 773ffl. 

THI LOUD COUPLI 
Ideal for taking advantage of the 

Amiga's stereo output capability, the 
Bose RoomMate powered speaker 
system ($229.00) plugs directly into 
the computer, enabling users to gen
erate room-filling sound comparable 
to complete component systems cost
ing several times as much. Each 
speaker measures only 6 X 9 X 6". 



pauern for the city and month you've
chosen). After investigation, you pre
dict tomorrow's weather and obtain a
score based on the accuracy of your
prediction versus the actual weather.
For the C-64; $14.95.

Tri Micro, 1010 N. Batavia, Suite G,
Orange, CA 92667 (phone: 714
771-4038).

Learning Technologies Inc. has an
nounced 20 new C-64 programs for
preschoolers through eighth graders,
available for $19.95 each.

In the Early Learning Series: The
Flying Carpet (shapes), Let's Go
Fishing (numbers), How to ~igh an
Elephalll (ordering and sequencing),
Learning to Add and Subtract, Math
in a Nutshell (counting), CIOlVl'ling
Around, Shulterbug's Patterns, Bike
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NEWS
nomials, factoring common monomi
als, trinomials, and the difference be
tween squares.

Each is available for $34.95, with
more titles on the way.

Resource Software International,
Inc., 330 New Brunswick Ave.,
Fords, NJ (phone: 201-738-8500).

A French language version of Scar
borough's Master1}pe typing tutorial,
one of the best-selling C-64 educa
tional programs of all time, has been
released.

Scarborough Systems, Inc., 55 S.
Broadway, Tarrytown, NY 10591
(phone: 914-332-4545).

Snowdrifts and Sunny Skies teaches
fledgling forecasters eight years old and
up to predict the weather utilizing a
map showing fronts and pressure areas
(following lessons on weather folklore,
terminology, and the historical weather

BuiIJ-in elec
tronics of
the amplified
RoomMaus
balance
sound be
tween the
speakers,
providing
true stereo
or enhanced
hi-jidelity.
READER
SERVICE
NO. 231

~""'~New m-sfrom Ltturting Adivilies.
READER SERVICE Na 232

Joining the 40+ programs in Re
source Software's line of CP/M-based
programs for the C-128 with 1571 disk
drive, the Honors Series drills students
in advanced mathematical disciplines.

Honors Colculus covers applica
tions of the derivative including curve
sketching, related rates and maxi
mum/minimum problems, and appli
cations of definite integraJ topics.

Honors Trigonometry deals with
circular functions, polar coordinates,
identities, sine and cosine, and solu
tion of triangles.

Honors Geometry addresses simi
lar polygons with attention to radio
and proportion, applications of simi
lar triangles, coordinate geometry,
and the circle.

Honors Algebra focuses on poly-

ming, and garnes. Included is The
Muppet Guide 10 Computerese, an il
lustrated glossary of terms.

Broderbund Software, 17 Paul
Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903-2101
(phone: 415-479-U70).

MICRO CLiANING KIT
The Read/Right Microcomputer

Cleaning Kit ($34.95) is designed to
remove damage-<:ausing contaminants
from the head, screen, and housing
of your computer. Included are a
floppy disk head cleaner good for up
to 15 cleanings of the read/write
heads, Static Stopper spray, 24 ter
minal cleaning pads and 10 office
equipment cleaning pads.

The Texwipe Company, 650 E.
Crescent Ave., P.O. Box 575, Upper
Saddle River, NJ 07458 (phone: 201
3Z7-9Ioo).

IDUCATIONAL RILIASI.
Welcome Aboard ($24.95) utilizes

Muppet characters and a nautical set
ting to teach new C-64 users about
five computer concepts: computer
aided design (by helping Gonzo beau
tify Miss Piggy in the Salon de Beau
tel, word processing and electronic
mail (by transmitting information
from the message center to help Cap
tain Kermit stay on course), database
management (by helping Fozzie sort
through his joke library), progranl-

The onboard electronic amplifier and
equalizer were engineered for low
distortion and reduced hiss. Also
available are the Video RoomMates,
offering volume control and shielded
drivers to prevent TV interference.
Either model can also be used with
Walkman-type portable tape players
and portable CD players such as those
available from Sony and Technics.

Bose Corporation, The Mountain,
Framingham, MA 01701.

The onboard electronic amplifier and 
equalizer were engineered for low 
distortion and reduced hiss. Also 
available are the Video RoomMates, 
offering volume control and shielded 
drivers to prevent TV interference. 
Either model can also be used with 
Walkman-type portable tape players 
and portable CD players such as those 
available from Sony and Technics. 

Bose Corporation, The Mountain, 
Framingham, MA 01701. 

MICRO CLEANING KIT 
The Read/Right Microcomputer 

Cleaning Kit ($34.95) is designed to 
remove damage-<:ausing contaminants 
from the head , screen, and housing 
of your computer. Included are a 
floppy disk head cleaner good for up 
to 15 cleanings of the read/write 
heads, Static Stopper spray, 24 ter
minal cleaning pads and 10 office 
equipment cleaning pads. 

The Texwipe Company, 650 E. 
Crescent Ave., P.O. Box 575, Upper 
Saddle River, NJ 07458 (phone: 201-
3Z7-9l(0) . 

EDUCATIONAL RELIASES 
»f?lcome Aboard ($24.95) utilizes 

Muppet characters and a nautical set
ting to teach new C-64 users about 
five computer concepts: computer
aided design (by helping Gonw beau
tify Miss Piggy in the Salon de Beau
te), word processing and electronic 
mail (by transmitting infonnation 
from the message center to help Cap
tain Kermit stay on course), database 
management (by helping Fozzie sort 
through his joke library), program-

Built-in elec
tronics of 
the amplified 
RoomMates 
balance 
sound be
tween the 
speakers, 
providing 
true stereo 
or enhanced 
hi-fidelity. 
READER 
SERVICE 
NO. 231 

ming, and games. Included is The 
Muppet Guide to Computerese, an il
lustrated glossary of tenns. 

Broderbund Software, 17 Paul 
Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903-2101 
(phone: 415-479-U70) . 

NEWS 
nomials, fuctoring common monomi
als, trinomials, and the difference be
tween squares. 

Each is available for $34.95, with 
more titles on the way. 

Resource Software International , 
Inc. , 330 New Brunswick Ave. , 
Fords, NJ (phone: 201-738-85(0) . 

A French language version of Scar
borough's MasterType typing tutorial, 
one of the best-selling C-64 educa
tional programs of alJ time, has been 
released. 

Scarborough Systems, Inc. , 55 S. 
Broadway, Tarrytown, NY 10591 
(phone: 914-332-4545) . 

Snowdrifts and Sunny Skies teaches 
fledgling forecasters eight years old and 
up to predict the weather utilizing a 
map showing fronts and pressure areas 
(following lessons on weather folklore, 
terminology, and the historical weather 
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Joining the 40+ programs in Re
source Software's line of CP/M-based 
programs for the C-128 with 1571 disk 
drive, the Honors Series drills students 
in advanced mathematical disciplines. 

Honors Calculus covers applica
tions of the derivative including curve 
sketching, related rates and maxi
mum/minimum problems, and appli
cations of definite integral topics. 

Honors Trigonometry deals with 
circular functions , polar coordinates, 
identities, sine and cosine, and solu
tion of triangles. 

Honors Geometry addresses simi
lar polygons with attention to radio 
and proportion, applications of simi
lar triangles, coordinate geometry, 
and the circle. 

Honors Algebra focuses on poly-

pattern for the city and month you've 
chosen). After investigation, you pre
dict tomorrow's weather and obtain a 
score based on the accuracy of your 
prediction versus the actual weather. 
For the C-64; $l4.95. 

Tri Micro, 1010 N. Batavia, Suite G, 
Orange, CA 92667 (phone: 714-
771-4038). 

Learning Technologies Inc. has an
nounced 20 new C-64 programs for 
preschoolers through eighth graders, 
available for $19.95 each. 

In the Early Learning Series: The 
Flying Carpet (shapes), Let's Go 
Fishing (numbers), How to »f?igh an 
Elephalll (ordering and sequencing) , 
Leaming to Add and Subtract, Math 
in a Nutshell (counting) , Clowning 
Around, Shutterbug's Pattems, Bike 
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tiona! Centre. Commodore will exhibit
the C-I28, Amiga, and PC 10lPC 20
computers, and software, peripherals,
and other items will be displayed and
sold by a host of exhibitors (including
your fuvorite Commodore magazine).
Last year's show drew more than
40,000 visitors, so it's recommended
that you make travel and hotel arrange
ments as early as possible.

Admission price will be (in Canad
ian dollars) 4.00 for adults, $3.00 for
students and senior citizens, and
$10.00 for a four-day pass. Advance
tickets for groups of 25 or more are
$2.00 each per day, but must be pur
chased before November 15.

Contact Hunter Nichols Inc., 721
Progress Ave., Scarborough, Ontario
MLH 2W7 (phone: 416-439-4140).

PRINTIR STANDS
The Pedestal printer stand stores

paper underneath the printer and
catches and refolds the printout in a
receiving tray. Built of vinyl-eovered
heavy duty steel wire, the puny-col
ored stand is available in widths to
accommodate 80- or 132-column
printers ($28 and $34 respectively).

Computer Coverup, Inc., 1740 N.
Marshfield, Chicago, IL 60622
(phone: 312-Z76-9007 or 1-800
282-2541).

Universal Printer Stand: 7" slnnt.
READER SERVICE NO. 227

The Universal Printer Stand
($19.95), constructed of molded plas
tic, features a seven degree forward
slant to allow easy printout viewing.
Paper guides prevent cables from in
terfering with paper feed; rubber feet
reduce noise and protect desk tops.
The stand is wide enough to accom
modate most bottom- and rear-feed

Hike, Animal HOIel, Same or Differ
ent, and Lioll's I-Jbrkshop (assorted
visual skills).

In the Thinking Strategies Series,
designed to develop problem-solving
skills: Scrambled Eggs, Sliding
Block, Monkey Business, Speedy De
livery, Alpine Tram Ride, Gremlin
HWl!, Pipeline, and Number Please.

If you return the response card in
cluded in any Learning Technologies
program, you will receive a teacher's
Learning Kit that includes a color
poster, lesson plan, worksheets, stu
dent management chart, and award
certificates, plus the opportunity to
win a Commodore 128 or Apple lic
computer in the company's Screen
Stars Sweepstakes.

Learning Technologies, Inc., 4255
LBJ, Suite 131, Dallas, TX 75244
(phone: 214-991-4958).

SLIPPID DISK
Users within a drive, bus trip, or

mooseback ride of Madison Heights,
Ml can take advantage of Slipped
Disk, Inc.'s software and hardware
preview center, C-64 social club,
educational center, rental computers,
and library of computer periodicals
for $50.00 a year. The center is open
12 hours a day, 7 days aweek.

Slipped Disk Inc., 31044 John R,
Madison Heights, Ml 48071 (phone:
313-583-9803).

OKIMAR 10 RI.aTI
If you purchase an Okimate 10 Per

sonal Color Printer befure January 31
and return the fonn available at your
dealer with sales receipt and UPC la
bel or stock number, you will rece·ive
a $15.00 rebate from the manufactur
er. Offer is good only in the U.S.A.
The price of ribbons fur the Okimate
10, by the way, has been reduced to
$4.95 each for black and $5.49 each
for color.

Okidata, 532 Fellowship Road,
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054 (phone:
609-235-2600).

WORLD OF COMMODOR.
The World of Commodore m, the

third annual exposition for Commodore
users, will be held this year from De
cember 5 to 8 at the Toronto Interna-
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FREE?DISKETTES 
SAVE MONEY I C64 and VIC 20 users can 
use the diskette /lip side, il another 
'write enable' notch is correctly made, 

TOP NOTCH ,. by QUORUM 
quickly 101, .. that problem, 
It's like FREE DISKETIES I 

• Stamless Steel GUide 
• Easy leverage Handle 

• Clippings Catcher 
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Hike, Animal Hotel, Same or Differ
em, and Lioll's f#Jrkshop (assorted 
visual skills). 

ln the Thinking Strategies Series, 
designed to develop problem-solving 
skills: Scrambled Eggs, Sliding 
Block, Monkey Business, Speedy De
livery, Alpine Tram Ride, Gremlill 
Hum, Pipeline, and Number Please. 

If you return the response card in
cluded in any Learning Technologies 
program, you will receive a teacher's 
Learning Kit that includes a color 
poster, lesson plan , worksheets, stu
dent management chart, and award 
certificates, plus the opportunity to 
win a Commodore 128 or Apple I1c 
computer in the company's Screen 
Stars Sweepstakes. 

Learning Technologies, lnc., 4255 
LBJ, Suite 131, Dallas, TX 75244 
(phone: 214-991-4958). 

SLIPPID DISK 
Users within a drive, bus trip, or 

mooseback ride of Madison Heights, 
MI can take advantage of Slipped 
Disk, Inc.'s software and hardware 
preview center, C-64 social club, 
educational center, rental computers, 
and library of computer periodicals 
for $50.00 a year. The center is open 
12 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Slipped Disk lnc., 31044 John R, 
Madison Heights, MI 48071 (phone: 
313-583-9803) . 

OKIMATI 10 RIUTI 
If you purchase an Okimate 10 Per

sona� Color Printer before January 31 
and return the form available at your 
dealer with sales receipt and UPC la
bel or stock number, you will receive 
a $15.00 rebate from the manurnctur
er. Offer is good only in the U.S.A. 
The price of ribbons for the Okirnate 
10, by the way, has been reduced to 
$4.95 each for black and $5.49 each 
for color. 

Okidata, 532 Fellowship Road , 
Mount Laurel , NJ 08054 (phone: 
609-235-2600). 

WORLD OF COMMODORI 
The World of Commodore m, the 

third annual exposition for Commodore 
users. will be held this year from De
cember 5 to 8 at the Toronto Intema-

tional Centre. Commodore will exhibit 
the C-128, Amiga, and PC 10lPC 20 
computers, and software, peripherals, 
and other items will be displayed and 
sold by a host of exhibitors (induding 
your favorite Commodore magazine). 
Last year's show drew more than 
40,000 visitors, so it's recommended 
that you make travel and hotel arrange
ments as early as possible. 

Admission price will be (in Canad
ian dollars) 4.00 for adults, $3.00 for 
students and senior citizens, and 
$10,00 for a four-day pass. Advance 
tickets for groups of 25 or more are 
$2.00 each per day, but must be pur
chased before November 15. 

Contact Hunter Nichols lnc., 721 
Progress Ave., Scarborough, Ontario 
MlH 2W7 (phone: 416-439-4140). 

PRINTIR STANDS 
The Pedestal printer stand stores 

paper underneath the printer and 
catches and refolds the printout in a 
receiving tray. Built of vinyl-covered 
heavy duty steel wire, the putty-col
ored stand is available in widths to 
accommodate 80- or 132-column 
printers ($28 and $34 respectively) . 

Computer Coverup, Inc. , 1740 N. 
Marshfield , Chicago, IL 60622 
(phone: 312-276-9007 or 1-800-
282-2541). 

Universal Printer Stand: 7" slant. 
READER SERVICE NO. 227 

The Universal Printer Stand 
($19.95) , constructed of molded plas
tic, features a seven degree forward 
slant to allow easy printout viewing. 
Paper guides prevent cables from in
terfering with paper feed; rubber feet 
reduce noise and protect desk tops. 
The stand is wide enough to accom
modate most bottom- and rear-feed 
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Designed 10 work with Commodore Disk
Drive Models 1540. 1541. SFO 1001, the
quiet C·l00 fan enclosure move. cool,
filtered air through the lOp vents of the disk
drive cooling the drive and thereby rMtuc·
Ing the misalignment problems caused by
heal build-up. A custom Iilt,r keeps room
dust from entering the disk loading open
ing. This greatly increases the life span 01
the disk drives. and decre.ses the malnte·
nance required to keep the drive fundion.
ing properly. Onty S39.i5 plus $2.50 tor
shipping and 115vac
insuranc•.

Mon.y 'J
0 ...... ~
Chocks
orC.O.D.
Onl,

6·monlh warranty

Uni·Kool
DISK DRIVE FAN

FOR COMMODORE

EXTEND YOUR REACH
~. lhe light pen system for Commodore
users who want easy Computer Aided Design with
professional results. Whether drawing SGhematlcs
or praclicing your artistic talenls, FLEXIORAW will
give you over 55 graphic fealures including two full
screens, 16 colors. sprite animation, and a library of
technical symbols. The flEXlDRAW system; qual1ty
light pen, disk. and manual. only 5149.95.

Uni-l<ool (5031"6-'660
909 Williamson Loop, Grants Pass, OR 97526
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previews, online games and contests,
electronic mail, shopping and swap
ping, world news, discuss.ion forums,
an encyclopedia, and more. (To be
added soon are banking, investment,
and financial services.) The system
operates 24 houn; a day weekends
and 6 p.m. to 8 a.m. weekdays. A
free preview is offered to all C-64 and
C-128 owners; call 800-833-9400 (us
ing your modem) to register. Com
munications software and one month
of service is given away with pur
chase of the Commodore 1660 or
1670 modem.

Quantum Computer Services Inc.,
8620 Wesl\mod Center Drive, Vien
na, VA 22180 (phone: ~3448-8700).

Intended to suppress damaging
phone line spikes, the Kleen Line se
curity system ($69.95) employs two
stage semiconductor and gas dis
charge tube suppression techniques.
Available for staodard 4-pin telephone
modular connectors (RJ-U) and the
wider 8-pin connectors (RJ-45).

Electronic Specialists, Inc., 171
South Main Sl., P.O. Box 389, Na
tick, MA 01760 (phone: 1-8OD
225-4876; in MA 617-655-1532).

aOOKS
The Commodore Ham's Compan

ion details the basics of upgrading
your system for amateur radio use,
programming for data including
R1TY, Morse, AMlDR, and Packel
and the ins and outs of information
management. Also included is infor
mation on "telehanuning" (connect
ing to amateur radio information bY
telephone line), message storage op
erations, and finding specialized soft
ware for slow can TV, satellite track
ing' and other applications. Price is
$15.95 plus $2.50 shipping.

QSKY Publishing, P.O. Box 3042,
Springfield, lL 6Z708.

Computer Entrepreneur ($29.95)
describes over 100 businesses that the
computer owner can run from his
home, ranging from keeping statis
tics for little league teams to legal re
search. Included is a self-test to fmd
the business thaI the reader is best
suited for.

Computer Information Limited, U
The Point, P.o. Box 181948, Corona-

Pedestal stores, catches, and refolds.
READER SERVICE NO. 228

Kleen line guards against spikes.
READER SERVICE NO. 229

printers of up to 132 columns.
PerfectData Corporation, c/o Rog

ers & Associates, 2049 Century Park
East, Suite 4060, Los Angeles, CA
90067 (phone: 213-552-6922).

TIUCOMIIIWS
Not content with cutting into the

U.S. Post Office's business via elec
tronic mail, CompuServe bas now
made available the FBI's 10 Most
Wanted List. Biographies and de
scriptions of the fugitives can be read
and high resolution graphic pictures
of the individuals downloaded and
viewed. Watch out, software pirates.

CompuServe, 5000 Arlington Cen
tre Blvd., P.o. Box 20212, COlumbus,
OH 43220 (phone: 614-457-8600).

Viewtron now offers trading prices
for nearly 100 commodities, updated
every 10 minutes with prices gathered
from 14 exchanges. When a subscrib
er requests a price quote, all the con
tracts in a given commodity are listed
with their opening, high, low, and last
available prices, along with the change
from the previous settlement price.

Viewdata Corporation of America,
Inc., lill Lincoln Road, 7th Floor,
Miami Beach, FL 33139 (phone: 305·
674-1444).

For $9.95 per month and 6C per
minute (with the first hour free),
Quantum Link offers Commodore
users programs to download, software

Pedestal storns, catches, and rnfolds. 
READER SERVICE NO. 228 

printers of up to 132 columns. 
PerfectData Corporation, c/o Rog

ers & Associates, 2049 Century Park 
East, Suite 4060, Los Angeles, CA 
90067 (phone: 213-552-6922) . 
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Not content with cutting into the 

U.S. Post Office's business via elec
tronic mail , CompuServe has now 
made available the FBI's 10 Most 
Wanted List. Biographies and de
scriptions of the fugitives can be read 
and high resolution graphic pictures 
of the individuals downloaded and 
viewed. Watch out , software pirates. 

CompuServe, 5<XXl Arlington Cen
tre Blvd. , P.o. Box 20212, Columbus, 
OH 43220 (phone: 614-457-8600). 

Viewtron now offers trading prices 
for nearly 100 commodities, updated 
every 10 minutes with prices gathered 
from 14 exchanges. When a subscrib
er requests a price quote, all the con
tracts in a given commodiry are listed 
with their opening, high, low, and last 
available prices, along with the change 
from the previous settlement price. 

Viewdata Corporation of America, 
Inc. , lill Lincoln Road, 7th Floor, 
Miami Beach, FL 33139 (phone: 305· 
674-1444). 

For $9.95 per month and 6c per 
minute (with the first hour free) , 
Quantum Link offers Commodore 
users programs to download, software 

Kleen Line guards against spikes. 
READER SERVICE NO. 229 

NEWS 
previews, online games and contests, 
electronic mail, shopping and swap
ping, world news, discussion forums, 
an encyclopedia, and more. (To be 
added soon are banking, investment, 
and financial services.) The system 
operates 24 hours a day weekends 
and 6 p.m. to 8 a.m. weekdays. A 
free preview is otrered to all C-{)4 and 
C-128 owners; call goo.833-9400 (us
ing your modem) to register. Com
munications software and one month 
of service is given away with pur
chase of the Commodore 1660 or 
1670 modem. 

Quantum Computer Services Inc., 
8620 Westwood Center Drive, Vien
na, VA 22180 (phone: 703-448-8'ro). 

Intended to suppress damaging 
phone line spikes, the Kleen Line se
curity system ($69.95) employs two
stage semiconductor and gas dis
charge tube suppression techniques. 
Available for standard 4-pin telephone 
modular connectors (RJ-U) and the 
wider 8-pin connectors (RJ-4S). 

Electronic Specialists, Inc., 171 
South Main St. , P.O. Box 389, Na
tick, MA 01760 (phone: 1-800-
225-4876; in MA 617-655-1532) . 

aOOKS 
The Commodore Ham's Compan

ion details the basics of upgrading 
your system for amateur radio use, 
programming for data including 
lITTY, Morse, AMTOR, and Packet 
and the ins and outs of information 
management. Also included is infor
mation on "telehamrning" (connect
ing to amateur radio information bY 
telephone line), message storage op
erations, and rroding specialized soft
ware for slow can TV, sateUite track
ing' and other applications. Price is 
$15.95 plus $2.50 shipping. 

QSKY Publishing, P.O. Box 3042, 
Springfield, IL 62708. 

Computer Entrepreneur ($29.95) 
describes over 100 businesses that the 
computer owner can run from his 
home, ranging from keeping statis
tics for little league teams to legal re
search. Included is a self-test to find 
the business that the reader is best 
suited for. 

Computer Information Limited, U 
The Point, P.o. Box 181948, Corona-

Uni-Kool 
DISK DRIVE FAN 

Designed to work with Commodore Disk 
Drive Models 1540, 1541 , SFO 1001 , the 
quiet C· l00 fan enc:losure move. cool . 
filtered air through the top vents of the disk 
drive cooling the drive and thereby reduc
ing the misalignment problems caused by 
heat build-up. A custom tilter keeps room 
dust from entering the disk loading open
ing. This greatly increases the lIIe span of 
the disk drives, and decreases the malnte· 
nance required 10 keep the drive function· 
ing properly . Only S39 .iS plus $2 .50 for 
shipping and 115vac 
Insuranc •. 

Money 
Order, 
Check ... 
orC.O.D. 
Onl, 

6-month warranty 

EXTEND YOUR REACH 
~, the light pen system for Commodore 
users who want easy Computer Aided Design with 
professional results. Whether drawing schematics 
or practicing your artistic lalents. FlEXIORAW will 
give you over 65 graphic lealures including two full 
screens, 16 colors. sprite animation. and a library of 
technical symbols. The Fl EXIORAW system; quality 
light pen. disk. and manual. only SI49.95. 
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do, CA nU8 (phone: 619-266-9141).
Sraning Your Computer Services

Busil/ess ($9.95) also discusses vari
ous aspects of using a home compu
ter to earn extm money. Various busi
ness formats, such as sole proprie
torships. partnerships, and corpora
lions, are examined in detail.

1.y. Technologies, lnc., P.O. Box
563, Ludington, MI 49431 (phone:
616-843-9512).

II/vestment Management wilh Your
Persol/al Computer ($14.95) discu s
es investment software, electronic
databases, and online trading, listing
and reviewing over 120 products and
services including spreadsheets, port
folio managers, investment simula
tions, and bond and mutual fund aids.

COMPUTE! Publications, Inc.,
324 W. Wendover Ave., Suile 200,
Greensboro. NC 27408 (phone: 9l9
275-9809).

TIle Hbrld Almanac Book ofII/vel/
liOI/S (10.95) traces the history of in
ventions from ancient times up to the
present, including a detailed section
on the evolution of the computer.

World Almanac Publications, 200
Park Avenue, New York, NY 10166.

SPEECH SYNTHESIZER
Announced too late for inclusion in

60lb Card Stock Papsr. pin-feed
form, micro-perforated edge
• RED • GREEN • BLUE
• GOLD • YELLOW • PINK
• WHITE • PARCHMENT
Matching Envelopes, Cordial or
• 10 - Mix or Match Any Color
Paper or Envelopes

CJ2S0 sheets 515.95
[]250 envelopes 516.95
CJJumbo 800 Pack S~7.9S

~oo ea. Paper & Eny.
-20lb Pastel Computer Paper
PINK, BLUE, CANARY, GREEN. GOLD

[J~OO sheets 513.95
[]Sample Pack 512.95

Add 53.00 post., 55.00 Jumbo
NJ Add 6:C; tax

COLOR RIBBONS & SOfTWARE. CALL

Catalog $1.00 - Free with Order
THE CREATIVE SOURCE
PO BOX 1537
TOMS RIUER, NJ Oe7S~

201-3~9-62SS

Mone~ Order, Check, COD

Ruder service No. 224

14 AHOYI

this month and next's feature on
Speech S)71lhesizers for Ihe Commo
dore Complllers, the Votalker C-64
($99.95) includes a screen echo that
allows any words, numbers, punctua
tion marks, and other symbols prim
ed to the screen to be spoken.

Three types of vocalization are
supported: conversation mode (reads
text in a natural way, pausing at punc
tuation marks), verbatim mode (reads
text and pronounces symbols), and
character mode (spells each word and
pronounces numbers and symbols).

The 4 x 5" unit plugs into the 64's
expansion port and contains its own
amplifier, speaker, and external
speaker jack, with no need to buy any
additional cables, hookups, or hard
ware. All necessary programs and en
hancements are stored in onboard
ROM and accessed by a single key.

If you purchase Votalker C-64 be
fore the end of 1985, you'll receive
Trivia Talker 11 for free. The $39.95
program contains 200 questions in
each of five categories.

Votrax, Inc., 1394 Rankin, Troy,
MI 48083-4074 (phone: 313
588-2050).

aMOLUMN ADAPnR
In the August '85 Ahoy!, Morton

Kevelson showed you how to do it.
Now Microvations has done it fur you
by manufacturing an interface cable
that pemtits the C-128 owner to util
ize the Commodore 1701 or 1702 (or
any color or monochrome) monitor
in 8O-Column mode, eliminating the
need to buy the 1901 RGB monitor
for this purpose. The user can shut
tle between 40 and 80 column modes
with a simple ESCAPE-X command.
List price is $14.95.

Microvations, 5333 Mission Cen
ter Road - Suite 345, San Diego, CA
92108 (phone: 619-291-2722).

TELECOM PRINTER
The Mieroline 182 TTY differs

from Okidata's standan:l 182 by offer
ing selectable intelligence levels and
an optional communications roll pa
per stand to meet the needs of tele
communications applications.

In TTY mode, the printer responds
only to carriage return, line feed, and

NEWS
form feed commands, preventing ex
traneous commands from cOmlpting
received data or delaying the print
er. In CRr mode, page formatting
commands are added. Basic Printer
mode adds character format com
mands, while in Intelligent Printer
mode the 182 TTY functions exactly
like a standard 182.

Okidata, 532 Fellowship Road, Mt.
Laurel, NJ 08054 (phone: 609
235-2600).

6-PART 64 HARMONY
The Visible Music Monitor and the

VT-6 cartridge made six-part har
mony possible on your C-64 or C-128,
with the former adding an extra
sound chip (three more voices) and
the latter supporting both sound
chips, allowing creation, editing,
playing, displaying, and disk or tape
storage and retrieval of music.

Editing features include moving or
changing nOles, measures, and seg
ments, cut, paste, and copy, and con
trol over all chip sounds. The user
also has control over th.e sequence in
which music segments are played or
repealed. A playlist may be specified
to play a group of songs automatically.

Price of the system is $89.00.
V-Tech, Inc., 2223 Rebecca, Hat

field, PA 19440.

EXPERT SYSTIMS
Info Designs has released a line of

expert systems designed to aid the
businessman. Each C-64 progmm,
priced at $79.95, works by question
ing the user extensively about him
self and about a specific counlerpart,
and then generating a strategy.

The Sales Edge advises the sales
man on the business style and per
sonality most likely to make a hit
with a given cliem.

The MalUlgement Edge explains
how to get desired results from a spe
cific individual.

The Communication Edge enables
the user to operate more effectively
in meetings and conversations.

The Negotiation Edge develops a
detailed plan for any type of nego
tiation or bargain.

Info Designs, Inc., 445 Enlerprise
Colllinlled Oll page 94

do, CA 92 ))8 (phone: 619-266-9141). 
Startillg Your COlllpLller Selvices 

Busilless ($9.95) also discusses vari
ous aspects of using a home compu
ter to earn extra money. Various busi
ness formats, such as sole proprie
torships, pannerships, and corpora
tions, are exarruned in detail. 

lY. Technologies, Inc., P.O. Box 
563, Ludington, MI 49431 (phone: 
616-843-9512). 

III vestment Management with Your 
Persollal Computer ($14.95) discuss
es investment software, electronjc 
databases, and onljne trading, )jsting 
and reviewing over 120 products and 
services including spreadsheets, pon
folio managers, investment simula
tions, and bond and mutual fund aids. 

COMPUTE! Publications, Inc., 
324 W. Wendover Ave., Suite 200, 
Greensboro, NC 27408 (phone: 919-
275-9809). 

71,e 'MJrld Almal/ac Book of blven
tiolls (10.95) traces the history of in
ventions from ancient times up to the 
present , including a detailed section 
on the evolution of the computer. 

World Almanac Publications, 200 
Park Avenue, New York , NY 10166. 

SPEECH SYNTHESIZER 
Announced too late for inclusion in 

this month and next's fealure on 
Speech Sylllhesizers for the COIIIIIIO
dore COlllpLllers, the Votalker C-64 
($99.95) includes a screen echo that 
allows any words, numbers, punctua
tion marks, and other symbols print
ed to the screen to be spoken . 

Three types of vocalization are 
supponed: conversation mode (reads 
text in a natural way, pausing at punc
tuation marks), verbatim mode (reads 
text and pronounces symbols), and 
character mode (spells each word and 
pronounces numbers and symbols) . 

The 4 x 5" unit plugs into the 64's 
expansion pon and contains its own 
ampljfier, speaker, and external 
speaker jack, with no need to buy any 
additional cables, hookups, or hard
ware. All necessary programs and en
hancements are stored in onboard 
ROM and accessed by a single key. 

If you purchase Votalker C-64 be
fore the end of 1985, you')) receive 
Trivia Talker U for free. The $39.95 
program contains 200 questions in 
each of five categories. 

Votrax , Inc. , 1394 RanJdn , Troy, 
MI 48083-4074 (phone : 313-
588-2050). 

eO-COLUMN ADAPTIR 
In the August '85 Ahoy!, Monon 

--- ------------, Kevelson showed you how to do it. 

~ "rOlOA" Now Microvations has done it for you 
~ ... by manufacturing an interface cable 
-PAPEA .c AlBBOnS that pernuts the C-128 owner to util-

Q' I ize the Commodore 1701 or 1702 (or 
60lb Card Stock Paper , pin-fead 
form , micro-perforated edge 
• REO • GREEN • BLUE 
• GOLD • YELLOW· PINK 
• WHITE • PARCHMENT 
Matching Envelopes , Cordial or 
• 10 - Mix or Match Anu Color 
Paper or Envelopes 

CJ2S0 sheets 515 . 95 
(]250 envelopes 116 . 95 
[lJumbo 800 Pack 1~7.95 

~OO ea . Paper & Env. 
-20lb Pastel Computer Paper 
PINK, BLUE, CANARY , GREEN, GOLD 
[l~OO sheets 113 . 95 
[lSample Pack 112.95 

Add 13.00 post . , 15.00 Jumbo 
NJ Add 6% tax 

COlOR RIBBONS & SOfTWARE - CAll 

Catalog 11.00 - Free with Order 
THE CREATIVE SOURCE 
PO BOX 1537 
TOMS RIVER, NJ 0875~ 
201-3~S-6255 

Mone~ Order, Check , COD 

Reader Service No. 224 
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any color or monochrome) morutor 
in 8O-column mode, elinlinating the 
need to buy the 1901 RGB morutor 
for thjs purpose. The user can shut
tle between 40 and 80 column modes 
with a simple ESCAPE-X command. 
List price is $14.95. 

Microvations, 5333 Mission Cen
ter Road - Suite 345, San Diego, CA 
92108 (phone: 619-291-m2). 

TILICOM PRINTIR 
The Microline 182 TTY djffers 

from OIcidata's standard 182 by offer
ing selectable intelligence levels and 
an optional communjcations roll pa
per stand to meet the needs of tele
communications applications. 

In TTY mode, the printer responds 
only to carriage return, line feed, and 

NEWS 
form feed commands, preventing ex
traneous commands from corrupting 
received data or delaying the print
er. In CRr mode, page formarung 
commands are added. Basic Printer 
mode adds character format com
mands, while in Intelligent Printer 
mode the 182 TTY functions exactly 
like a standard 182. 

Okidata, 532 Fellowship Road, Mt. 
Laurel, NJ 08054 (phone: 609-
235-2600). 

6-PART 64 HARMONY 
The Visible Music Monitor and the 

VT-6 cartridge made six-part har
mony possible on your C-64 or C-128, 
with the former adding an extra 
sound chip (three more voices) and 
the latter supporting both sound 
chips, allowing creation, editing, 
playing, displaying, and disk or tape 
storage and retrieval of music. 

Editing features include moving or 
changing notes, measures, and seg
ments, cut, paste, and copy, and con
trol over all chip sounds. The user 
also has control over the sequence in 
whjch music segments are played or 
repeated. A playlist may be specified 
to play a group of songs automatically. 

Price of the system is $89.00. 
V-Tech, Inc. , 2223 Rebecca, Hat

field, PA 19440. 

IXPIRT SYSTEMS 
Info Designs has released a )jne of 

expen systems designed to aid the 
businessman. Each C-64 program, 
priced at $79.95, works by question
ing the user extensively about him
self and about a specific counterpart, 
and then generating a strategy. 

The Sales Edge advises the sales
man on the business style and per
sona)jty most likely to make a hit 
with a given client. 

71,e MallOgemelll Edge explains 
how to get desired results from a spe
cific individual. 

The Communication Edge enables 
the user to operate more effectively 
in meetings and conversations. 

The Negotiation Edge develops a 
detailed plan for any type of nego
tiation or bargain. 

Info Designs, Inc., 445 Enterprise 
Continued on page 94 



Sign he,.

"'Easy Script" One of the most powerful word pro·
cessors at any price! Cut re-typing. create docu·
ments from standard paragraphs. do personalized
letters, see and change adocument belore it is print·
ed. Instruction manual has extensive training sec·
tion thai simplifies use ... even lor someone who
has never used acomputer or word processor before!
'ihe Mana;.... A sophisticated database manager
for bus1ness or home use. Business uses: accounts
payable/receivable. inventory. appointments. task
manager. Home uses: mailing lists. home inventory.
recipes. collection organizer. investment uacking.
checkbook balancing. School uses: research arti·
cle index. gradebook.

:=ti~:::::.~~.3:~8 .... $24
Item H-832-6401 1-03 Ship. hendIng: '3.00

GREAT GI" IDEA!

C.O.M.B. CO.
Authorized liquidator

14605 28TH AVf NUf NORTH
MINNfAPOlIS MINNlSOTA 55441 3397

Credit c.rd rnembMs can IMder by .
24 houn. d.,. 7.s ...

Toll-Free: 1-800-328.0609

Reeder service No. 1'2

C.rries ••1lIy
••• aulte...!
P1ulI" Into 115V outlet

Sorry, we're not permitted to PRINT the famous brand-name.
BUT, we CAN ''tell all" if you call us TOLL FREE: 1-800-328-06091
THE COMPUTER THE PRINTER THE SOFTWARE
Snip-on computlr klybuntl64K RAM. 20K ROM. Full- Print mlthod: Bi·directional impact dot matrix.
size typewriter keyboard. Upper and lower case Charletar matrix: 6 x 7 dot matrix.
leners. numerals, symbols, reverse characters. 2 ChulCtera: Upper and lower case letters, numerals
cursor control ,keys, 4 fu~clton ~eys, ~rogramma· and symbols. All PET graphic characters.
br~ to 8. MUS,le synthesizer With 3 Independent Graphic.: 7 vertical dols _ maximum 480 columns.
VOices, each With 9octave r~nge.lnpulJou~pul p~rts Dot addressable.
accommodate ... uS,er, senal, ROM cartridge, JOy- Character codu: CBM ASCII code.
sticks. external monllo~. phon~ modem. .. PrlnllpHd: 60 characters per second.
Bulll·ln diu drlvtl Intelligent high speed umt WIth Maximum cofumna' 80 columns
5'ttlloppy disk recorder. 170K formatleddata stor- :'.
age; 35 tracks. 16K ROM. Uses single sided. single Ch.ractll" Iplclng. 1~ chara~ers ~er lOch.
density disk. Serial interface. second serial port to UM I~ IP.cl~: 6hnes per lOch lO.characte!' mo~e
chain second drive or printer. or a I!nes per lOch selectable. 9 hnes per lOch 10

. . graphiCS mode.
Builtin color.llonllor I O!splays 40 ~olumns x25 h~es UIlI ftId &pnd: 5lines per second in character mode.
01 text on 5 screen. High resolutlon. 320 x200 PiX- 7.5 lines per second in graphics mode.
els. 16 background. character colors. Paper 11td: Friction leed.
Bt!1Il.ln ROM ~Id" pont. Insert RO.M proQram car- PIP" width; 4S to as width.
tndge. MUllttu~e 101 subjects available 10 stores Multl9luopla:Originalplusmaximumoftwocopies.
across the natIOn. OICBlRlioR&: 13'"W XB-O x 3'''tH. Wt.: 61}, Ibs. Pew..:

l20V AC. 60 Hz.
Ori.... Ust Price: '200.00

~~:- $118
e.n H-a32·63681-oD Ship. hMdIing: 11.00

Oriciul Ust Price .•...•.. 5995.00

=ti~ $388
'-" H·I32·&3631-oo Ship. hencIing:: no.oo

BUY INDIVIDUAL UNITS OR
GET THIS ULTRA-FAMOUS

SYSTEM AT ONE LOW
PACKAGE PRICE!

TOTAL Personal Computer System
available at FAR BELOW dealer cost!

Compatible with above Computer System (Not included in pacuge price.) Ori.... Ust Price ....• $1,293.00
JOYSTICKS (Set of 2) 6411.MOOEM(,..,·" '.........,1 $488
~:..~;:.:~~,!l@:: =:~:::.~;~J! ~:r:.~~ ....

I ~====:::::;~~;:;;;;;;;;;::::====:;-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-;:-;:=-=-=-'. "*" H·'32-64011-02 Ship. hencIlng: t24.00

t ---------------------------------~~ SEND METHE ITEMS I HAVE LISTED BELOW C.O.M.B. co.. ltemH.832
.....~ I Pr'"..,~lo~l1{te'h.,60dey.. S.... ou1.. 141052IhtlAw.N./M~MNI56441.33.7

I con1inerll"'~~ ~~:~:'I~-e::::I~ioow. Send the it'"'l indb1ed It left. IMlnnMOUo rQicNnuedd S'"

I Iwn No. " It.", Price S/H ..... tax. ~- lilow 3·4~ delMwv. Sorry. no C.O.O.,
OM., c:tIKtl or n-v order .. Incloud.INo d11IIVI in Pfoce..•

I Inll ordar. ~id by chedl. th..... 10 Tt4l1ChIdI.1

,-------+--1----1--+--1 Chaflle: 0 M,,"rC'n" 0 VISA

I ~~Ntp.:R-::,N=T-=C:cLE:cA-=R:cLy-C----- ....--

, .._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, A~'N

I City

--------+-+---+-+-""'i S1I1I ZIPt .......
t-----.l.-...J........,,=+--L-l

TOTAL

~:~::It~~~~ GREAT GIFT IDEA! 
PluC" Into 115V outlet 

Sorry, we're not permitted to PRINT the famous brand-name. 
BUT, we CAN ''tell all" if you call us TOLL FREE: 1-800-328-06091 
THE COMPUTER 
Snlp·on computer klyboudl 64K RAM. 20K ROM. Full· 
size typewriter keyboard. Upper and lower case 
leiters. numerals, symbols, reverse characters. 2 
cursor control keys, 4 function keys, programma· 
ble 10 8. Music synthesizer with 3 independeOl 
voices, each with 9 OClave range. lnpulJoulpUI ports 
accommodate ... user, serial. ROM cartridge, joy
sticks. external monitor. phone modem. 

Bulll·ln dllk drlVlI Intelligent high speed unil with 
s't-" floppy disk recorder. 170K formatted da ta stor
age; 35 tracks. 16K ROM. Uses single sided. single 
density disk. Serial interface. Second serial port 10 
chain second drive or printer. 

Bultt·ln calor lIonltor I Oisplays40 columns x25 tines 
ollexi on 5" screen. High resolution. 320 x 200 pix
els. 16 background. characler colors. 

Bullt·ln ROM cartrldg. portl lnserl ROM program car
tridge. Multitude 01 subjects available in stores 
across Ihe nation I 

Original Us! Price .. .... .. ~9S.00 

:~o:r~ ...... .. .... $388 
Ilem H·832· tI3S31 ·OO Ship. h.ndiing: UO.DO 

THE PRINTER 
Print method; Bi·direcllOnal impact dot mattlx. 
Character matrix : 6 x 7 dot matrix. 
Charletera: Upper and lower case letters. numerals 
and symbols. All PET graphic characters. 
Graphics: 7 vertical dots - maximum 480 columns. 
Dot addressable. 
Chlractar cad .. : CBM ASCII code. 
Print splld: 60 characters per second. 
MllIlmum clNumnl: 80 columns. 
Chlractll' ,plclng: 10 characters per inch. 
UM led 'Plcln~: 6 lines per inch in character mode 
or 8 lines per Inch selectable. 9 hnes per inch in 
graphics mode. 
UrIIl,1d &pHd: Slines per second in character mode. 
7.5 hnes per Setond in graphics mode. 
PIpit IlId: Fncllon leed. 
PIPII' width; 4S 10 as Width, 
Multlpll topl,,: Original plus maximum 01 two copies. 
Dimension.: 13"W x 8"0 x 3'I' H. WI.: 6Yl Ibs. Power: 
120V AC. 60 Hz. 

Ori&i .. 1 Us! Price: '200.00 

~::~:'" .... .. ...... $118 
Ilifm H·832·S3S81 ·DO Ship. h8ndllng; '7.00 

Compatible with above Computer System (Not included in package price.) 
JOYSTICKS (Set of 2) 64KMODEM('''''_wJW......,1 

:~1~~ .. $:!~9~ .pr~ .. $18 pro ~!!::9~ . . . . .. . $19 
Item H·832·63I122·01 S / H: 16.00 pro Item H·832·63646-0 1 5 / H: " .00 

THE SOFTWARE 
"Easy Script" One of the most powerlul word pro· 
cessors at any price! Cut fe·typing. create docu· 
ments from standard paragraphs, do personalized 
letters, see and change a document belore it is print· 
ed, Instruction manual has extensive Ira/niug sec· 
lion that simplifies use , .. even for someone who 
has never used a computer or word processor beforel 

'ih, MlnlDII''' A sophisticated database manager 
lor bus1ness or home use. Business uses: accounts 
payable/receivable, inventory. appointments. task 
manager. Home uses: mailing lists. home inventory. 
retipes. COllection organizer. investmentlracklng. 
chetkbook balanCing. School uses: research arti· 
cle index. grade book. 

Origi .. 1 Us! Priu: '73.98 $24 
Llquldotion Pri<: • •.•.......... 

I~m H·832·M01 1 ·03 Ship. h8ndling; 13.00 

BUY INDIVIDUAL UNITS OR 
GET THIS ULTRA·FAMOUS 

SYSTEM AT ONE LOW 
PACKAGE PRICE! 

TOTAL Personal Computer System 
available at FAR BELOW dealer cost! 

Origi .. 1 us! Price . .. . • 51,293.00 

TOTAL 
PACKAGE 
PRiCE .... . . . $488 

Item H·832·S401 1 ·02 Ship, h8nd1ing: U4.OO 

Credit c-d members c:.n Ot'G. by ~. 
24'-- • dey. 7 daoy_. w wk, :.~S~E~N:D~~~~~~~~~~~~~J C.O.M,B. CO.® It8mH.832 I 14S0t5 28th A..,.. N .lM I,.."..poIis, MN 55441 .3397 

Of Sand the item. iodic.ted.t Ie.,. IMlnnesot. r ... iclent.8dd 6110 
..... tn. ,","M . 11ow J · 4 weeIu d .. ......,. SOfry. no C.O.D.) 

Toll-Free: 1-800-328~ 
_ Your chec* .. wefcOl'NI 
I!I!III!I No de'-Ys when you pey by ~I 

C.O.M.B. CO." 
Authorized Liquidator 

14605 28TH AVENUE NORTH 
MINNEAPOLIS M INNESOTA 554413397 

,-------+-+--'--+'""""If-'---I 0:: ::::.o;~cc;!-:. ~:=k~T~.c:!;~ in Pface •• · , _______ +_+-___ +' .... 1---1 Che(g.: 0 M .... re.'d· O VISA 

Acct. No . :::=-==-::-::-____ .... __ ,-------+-t-----t-....,I--I PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

'---+-+---+-+--1 N'~~~J Addr ••• 

: -------+-+----+'-1---1 City 

,-------+-t----+-t---I 51... ZIP ... ~ 

Relld.r SeN Ice No. 192 



"Plinkers~~ Just
Want To Have Fun.

Every night, American PEOPLE/LINK
subscribers (Plinkers) go online and party
with other men and women of all ages
and interests from across the cou ntry and
the world.

What do they do? They do what adults
do. They make dates and play trivia, they
tell jokes and argue, they form clubs, and
even live outtheirfantasies. But the one
thing they all have in common is that they
want to have fun.

Our subscribers develop friendships and
romances as they "talk live" (in groups or
in private) and send electronic mail to
each other. And our low rates will show
you why Plinkers can afford to have so
much fun.

To discover our affordable videotex
entertainment, call or write us today.

PEOPLE/LINK ... for the fun of it.

American PEOPLE/LINK
Arlington Ridge Office Center

3215 N. Frontage Road - Suite 1505
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

1-800-524-0100 (Toll Free) 1·312·870·5200 (Illinois)

USE YOUR VISA, MASTERCARD
OR AMERICAN eXPRESS.

r-------------,
I Send Me FREE Information Packet I
I Name I
I Address I
I O'Y____________ I

State Zip Code I
I MAilTO: American PEOPLE/LINK

Arlington Ridge Offie*! Center II 3215 N. Frunlillge Road - Suite 1505
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004L ...J

Re.der SeNic:e No. 166

"Plinkers·· Just 
Want To Have Fun. 

Every night, Ame ri can PEOPLE/ LINK 
subscribers <Plinke rs) go online and party 
with other m e n and women of all ages 
and inte rests from across the country and 
the world. 

What d o they d o? They d o what adults 
do. They make dates and play trivia , they 
tell jokes and argue, th ey form clubs, and 
even live out the irfantasies. But the o n e 
thing they all have in common is that they 
want to have fun. 

Our subsc ribers d eve lo p friendships and 
romances as they "ta lk live " (in groups or 
in private) and send e lectronic m ai l to 
each other. And our low rates will show 
you why Plinke rs can afford t o have so 
much fun. 

To di scove r our affordable videotex 
entertainment, ca ll or write u s to day. 

PEOPLE/ LINK ... for the fun of it. 

American PEOPLE/LINK 
Arlington Ridge Office Center 

3215 N. Frontage Road - Suite 1505 
Arlington Heights, Il 60004 

1·800-524-0100 (Toll Free) 1-312-870-5200 (Illinois) 

USE YOUR VISA, MASTERCARD 
OR AMERI CAN eXPRESS . 

r--------------, 
I Send M e FREE Info rmatio n Packet I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I G~ I 

State Zip Code I 
I MA il TO: American t'eQPlElLI NK 

Arlington Ridge Office Ceoler I I 32 15 N . Fruntage Road - SUite 1505 
Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004 L _____ ________ J 

Reeder Service No. 166 
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one jewel, another appears elsewhere on the shelves, and
so on, until he has his whole collection.

Lan; also learned of the many people who had tried
in vain to get the treasure, since no one escapes unless
he has all ninety stones.

Mr. Bhytes offurs to finance all of Lan; Layton's further
exploits if he can succeed where others have failed. Lay
ton's reply is simply this: "Ladies and gentlemen, start
your gyrocopters!"

Instructions on flying are provided at the start of your
first game. The key is learning to maneuver your gyrocop
ter, keeping contact with the shelves and the robots to
a minimum. Once this is mastered, you'll still need ener
gy for the later levels. After you complete level 7, the
robots will double their speed, malcing it impossible to
collect all the gems without some energy loss. You'll be
gin with 99 energy units; make them last because you'll
get no more.

After thorough testing, the best I did was to finish with
61 energy units remaining. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 124

StotenlP:

Phone:(Exp.:

City:

JEWEL QUEST
For the (-64
By Bob Blackmer

VISA/Me I:T:

Add,.,,:

F
amed adventurer Lan; Layton, always ready for
a challenge, S!arS in this arcade game. In it, you
must maneuver Lan; in his gyrocopter as he
attempts to lay claim to the priceless gem col

lection of eccentric billionaire Killough Bhytes.
This adventure began when Lan; attended a cocktail

party, hoping to find a financial backer for his next en
deavor. He was introduced to Mr. Bhytes, upon which
he listened to a tale unlike any he had ever heard.

The aging industrialist told Lan; of the unique system
by which he protected his jewel collection. He first de
scribed the large room with shelves covered with a secret
material. It saps energy from any who come in contact
with it, man and machine alike. He went on to explain
about the four robot sentries, covered with the same dead
ly substance, who patrol silently and thorougWy.

The ninety stone collection is further protected by a
cloak of invisibility that allows only one gem to be seen
at a time. When Killough Bhytes wants to view or move
his collection, it is annoyingly simple. The secret sub
stance is harmless to him exclusively, and when he takes

JEWEL QUEST 
tt{j For the C-64 

By Bob Blackmer 
amed adventurer Lars Layton, always ready for 
a challenge, starS in this arcade game. In it, you 
must maneuver Lars in his gyrocopter as he 
attempts to lay claim to the priceless gem col

lection of eccentric billionaire Killough Bhytes. 
This adventure began when Lars attended a cocktail 

party, hoping to find a financial backer for his next en
deavor. He was introduced to Mr. Bhytes, upon which 
he listened to a tale unlike any he had ever heard. 

The aging industrialist told Lars of the unique system 
by which he protected his jewel collection. He first de
scribed the large room with shelves covered with a secret 
material. It saps energy from any who come in contact 
with it , man and machine alike. He went on to explain 
about the four robot sentries, covered with the same dead
ly substance, who patrol silently and thoroughly. 

The ninety stone collection is further protected by a 
cloak of invisibility that allows only one gem to be seen 
at a time. When Killough Bhytes wants to view or move 
his collection , it is annoyingly simple. The secret sub
stance is hannless to him exclusively, and when he takes 

Addr ... : City: 

one jewel, another appears elsewhere on the shelves, and 
so on , until he has his whole collection. 

Lars also learned of the many people who had tried 
in vain to get the treasure, since no one escapes unless 
he has all ninety stones. 

Mr. Bhytes offurs to finance all of Lars Layton's further 
exploits if he can succeed where others have failed . lay
ton's reply is simply this : "Ladies and gentlemen, start 
your gyrocopters!" 

Instructions on flying are provided at the start of your 
first game. The key is learning to maneuver your gyrocop
ter, keeping contact with the shelves and the robots to 
a minimum. Once this is mastered, you'll still need ener
gy for the later levels. After you complete level 7, the 
robots will double their speed , making it impossible to 
collect all the gems without some energy loss. You'll be
gin with 99 energy units ; make them last because you'll 
get no more. 

After thorough testing, the best I did was to finish with 
61 energy units remaining. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 124 
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IJhe Gypsies reached Crete by 1252 and Paris
by 1427. How long they had been wandering
before that, no ooe can say. If they knew, they
weren't telling. They camouflaged themselves

in order to survive. In Christian Europe, they claimed
to be pilgrims returning from. shrines in Egypt-thus the
name Gypsies. Standing aloof from every nation, they
wandered from place to place to buy and sell and trade.
They were accused of every imaginable crime. They were
banished from Venice and Milan. Frederick William I
of Prussia ordered aU Gypsies over the age of 18 to be

18 AHOYI

hanged. Catherine the Great of Russia tried to make them
serfs and tie them to the land. Hitler killed half a mil
lion Gypsies in his death camps.

Still they survived, wandering. Linguists discovered
that their origioallaoguage, called Romani, was actual
ly an archaic dialect of Sanskrit-had they come from
northern India, then, two thousand years ago? It didn't
maner. They weren't looking to the past-they were look
ing to the future. To the stars.

Now, in second-hand starships, with gear cobbled to
gether from a hundred different sources, they are still
wandering from planet to planet, buying here, selling
there, trying to tum a profit. In the process, they dis
cover worlds no other human being knows. But they don't
make maps and charts. They make deals.

(:I~~~iING ~tOlJl~ C\\'N G,,~""':S 
c.~ iI·l: C:CMMCI)CI~I: (,.~ 

LI he Gypsies reached Crete by 1252 and Paris 
by 1417. How long they had been wandering 
before that, no one can say. If they knew, they 
weren't telling. They camouflaged themselves 

in order to survive. In Christian Europe, they claimed 
to be pilgrims returning from. shrines in Egypt - thus the 
name Gypsies. Standing aloof from every nation, they 
wandered from place to place to buy and sell and trade. 
They were accused of every imaginable crime. They were 
banished from Venice and Milan . Frederick William I 
of Prussia ordered all Gypsies over the age of 18 to be 

18 AHOYI 

hanged. Catherine the Great of Russia tried to make them 
serfs and tie them to the land. Hitler killed half a mil
lion Gypsies in his death camps. 

Still they survived , wandering. Linguists discovered 
that their original language, called Romani, was actual
ly an archaic dialect of Sanskrit - had they come from 
northern India, then , two thousand years ago? It didn't 
matter. They weren't looking to the past-they were look
ing to the future. To the stars. 

Now, in second-hand starships, with gear cobbled to
gether from a hundred different sources, they are still 
wandering from planet to planet, buying here, selling 
there, trying to turn a profit. In the process, they dis
cover worlds no other human being knows. But they don't 
make maps and charts. They make deals. 



You are the head of a Gypsy Family, which makes you
captain of a Gypsy starship. Your l\\U most important
concerns are getting enough fuel to keep flying, and
enough supplies that the Family won't starve. Fuel is easy
enough to get- you simply dip down near the surface of
a "gas giant," a large planet lilce Saturn or Jupiter. Those
are a dime a dozen in this galaxy.

Supplies are a different matter. For that you have to visit
worlds with life on them: small, rocky earthlike planets,
or, more rarely, mooos and artificial satellites orbiting the
gas giants. Some planets are lifeless; some have no intelligent
life; some are inhabited by alieos who have never seen hu
mans before. When you do find humans, they might be hos
tile to Gypsies, or suspicious of you. They might be pi
rates. They might, sometimes, be friendly.

Friendly or unfriendly, known or unknown, you have
to feed the Family. On some worlds you barter. On others
you offer services, lilce repairing starships and other s0

phisticated machines. Sometimes you put on entertain
ments. Sometimes you ask for favors (you never actually
beg). Sometimes, when you have to, you steal. And when
things get hot, you dump your cargo'and get moving.
Because aII·that matters to you is for the Family to sur
vive and move on.

PLATI.. eFPS' .....,,,
Youll need a joystick plugged into pon 2. When the i

game begins, your starship is in the middle of the screen. '3
Gas giaIit and earthlike planets will drift by on the screen. ~
There are also stars in the background. The bottom of e

AHOYI "
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You are the head of a Gypsy Family, which makes you 
captain of a Gypsy starship. Your two most important 
concerns are getting enough fuel to keep flying, and 
enough supplies that the Family won't starve. Fuel is easy 
enough to get-you simply dip down near the surface of 
a "gas giant; a large planet like Saturn or Jupiter. Those 
are a dime a dozen in this galaxy. 

Supplies are a different matter. For that you have to visit 
worlds with life on them: small , rocky earthlike planets, 
or, more rarely, moons and artificial satellites orbiting the 
gas giants. Some planets are lifuless; some have no intelligent 
life; some are inhabited by aliens who have never seen hu
mans before. When you do find humans, they might be hos
tile to Gypsies, or suspicious of you . They might be pi
rates. They might, sometimes, be friendly. 

Friendly or unfriendly, known or unknown, you have 
to feed the Family. On some worlds you barter. On others 
you offer services, like repairing starships and other s0-

phisticated machines. Sometimes you put on entertain
ments. Sometimes 'you ask for favors (you never actually 
beg). Sometimes, when you have to, you steal . And when 
things get hot, you dump your cargo 'and get moving. 
Because alJ"that matters to you is for the Family to sur
vive and move on. 

PLAYING tlYHY SrA •• H." 
You'll need a joystick plugged into port 2. When the ~ 

game begins, your starship is in the middle of the screen. <g 
Gas giant and earthlike planets will drift by on the screen. ~ 
There are also stars in the background. The bottom of \? 
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SHOP
THE ElECTRONIC MALI"gives
you convenient, 24-hour-a-day,
7-day-a-week shopping for name
brand goods and services at discount
prices from nationally known stores
and businesses.

SAVE ON TRIPS
Travelsbopper~

lets you scan flight
availabilities (on
virtuallyany
airline - world
wide), find airfare
bargains and order

tickets right on your computer.

\\Vrldwide Exchange setsyou up
with the perfectyacbt, condo, villa,
orwhatever ittakes to make your next
vacationa vacation.
Ato ZTravellNews Service
provides the latest travel news plus
complete information on over 20,000
hotels worldwide.

ultimate in interactive excitement.
And there are board, parlor, sports
and educational games to play alone

r--=--L.....-, or against other subscribers
throughout the country
Movie Reviews keep that big
night at the movies from being a
five star mistake.

HAVE FUN
Our full range of games includes
"You Guessed It!", the first online
lV-style game show you play for real
prizes; and MegaWars III, offering the

But then, some historic
breakthroughs could only
take you from the cave to
the tar pits and back again.

business associates-anywhere in
the country-in constant, conven
ient touch.
CB Simulator features
72 channels for "talking"

CompuServe, on the other hand, with thousands of other
makes a considerably more civilized enthusiastic subscribers
contribution to your life. throughout the country

It turns that marvel of the 20th and Canada.The chatter
century, the personal computer, into is frequently hilarious, the "handles"
something useful. unforgettable, and the friendships

Unlike most personal '7r ~ I hard and fast.
,'->" Icomputer products you tC' ~: .rl~ More than 100 Forums welcome

read abou~ CompuServe I6 your participation in "discussions"
is an information service. II ?t:J on all sorts of topics. There are
It isn't software. It isn't , Forums for computer owners,
hardware. And you don't even have I gourmet cooks, veterinarians, pilots,
to know a thing about programming golfers, musicians, you name it! Also,
to use it. You subscribe to CompuServe Electronic Conferencing lets busi-
-and 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, nesses put heads together without
it puts a universe of information, anyone having to leave the shop.
entertainment and communications Bulletin Boards let you "post"
nght at your fingertips. messages where thousands will see

them. You can use our National
Bulletin Board or the specialized
Bulletin Boards found in just about
every Forum.

COMMUNICATE
EasyPlex'M Electronic Mail lets even
beginners compose, edi~ send and
file messages the first time they get
online. It puts friends, relatives and

A few of the hundreds
of things you can do with
CompuServe.

SOME HISTORIC BREAKTHROUGHS
DON'T TAKE As MUCH EXPLAINING

As COMPUSERVE.

SOME HISTORIC BREAKTHROUGHS 
DON'T TAKE As MUCH EXPLAINING 

As COMPUSERVE. 
But then, some historic 
breakthroughs could only 
take you from the cave to 
the tar pits and back again. 

CompuServe, on the other hand, 
makes a considerably more civilized 
contribution to your life. 

It turns that marvel of the 20th 
century, the personal computer, into 
something useful. 

Unlike most personal 

business aSSOCiates-anywhere in 
the country - in constant, conven
ient touch. 

ultimate in interactive excitement. 
And there are board, parlor, sports 
and educational games to play alone 

CB Simulator features 
72 channels for "talking" 
with thousands of other 
enthusiastic subscribers 
throughout the country 

r--...,----'........, or against other subscribers 
, . 

' :~;~~ . 

throughout the country. 
Movie Reviews keep that big 
night at the movies from being a 
five star mistake. 

and Canada. The chatter '--___ ....-' SHOP is frequently hilarious, the "handles" 
unforgettable, and the friendships 

, hard and fast. 

THE ELECTRONIC MALI" gives 
you convenient, 24-hour-a-day, 

computer products you f ' ~ I~~ 
read abou~ CompuServe I 0 
is an information service. 2r .. ~ 

More than 100 Forums welcome 
your participation in "discussions" 
on all sorts of topics. There are 
Forums for computer owners, 

7 -day-a-week shopping for name 
brand goods and services at discount 
prices from nationally known stores 
and businesses. 

It isn' t software. It isn't I ~
hardware. And you don't even have 
to know a thing about programming 
to use it. You subscribe to CompuServe 
-and 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 
it puts a universe of information, 
entertainment and communications 
right at your fingertips. 

A few of the hundreds 
of things you can do with 
CompuServe. 

COMMUNICATE 
EasyPlex '" Electronic Mail lets even 
beginners compose, edi~ send and 
file messages the first time they get 
online. It puts friends, relatives and 

gourmet cooks, veterinarians, pilots, 
golfers, musicians, you name it! Also, 
Electronic Conferencing lets busi
nesses put heads together without 
anyone having to leave the shop. 
Bulletin Boards let you "post" 
messages where thousands will see 
them. You can use our National 
Bulletin Board or the specialized 
Bulletin Boards found in just about 
every Forum, 

HAVE FUN 
Our full range of games includes 
"You Guessed It!", the fi rst online 
lV-style game show you play for real 
prizes; and MegaWars III , offering the 

SAVE ON TRIPS 
Travelshopper~ 

lets you scan flight 
availabilities (on 
virtually any 
airline - world
wide), find airfare 1'-'---- bargains and order 

tickets right on your computer. 

Worldwide Exchange sets you up 
with the perfect yacht, condo, villa, 
or whatever it takes to make your next 
vacation a uacation . 
A to Z TraveIlNews Service 
pravides the latest travel news plus 
complete information on over 20,000 
hotels worldwide, 
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Customer Service Ordering DepL
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I Columbu~ 0111043260 PA'2'2 JL. _
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~~•• MtYIotlTlltlcolTWA.
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o fJ'ease send me aCompuServe Subscription Kit
o Iam endos;ng my ched< "" $39.95. plus S2.50

ha.ndJin&. (Add sales lax ifdt(iutml in Ohio.)

Please malle ched<~ III CompuSeNe
Information Services, Inc:.

o 01a'll< IIUs III my V\SWMasle<Canl

#

Expinot"" 0.1< _

$;gnalu" _

Name _

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and
options. Five years of daily com
modity quotes. Standard & Poor's.
Value [jne. And more than a dozen
other investment tools.

Site Ufacilitates business
decisions by providing you
with demographic and sales
potential information by state,
county and zip code for the
entire country.

National and Canadian business
wires provide continuously updated
news and press releases on hundreds
of companies worldwide.

GET SPECIALIZED
INFORMATION

Pilots get personalized night plans,
weather briefings, weather and radar
maps, newsletters, etc.
Entrepreneurs use CompuServe
too for complete step-by-step guide
lines on how to incorporate the IBMs
of tomorrow.
Lawyers, doctors, engineers, mil
itary veterans and businessmen
of all types use similar specialized
CompuServe resources pertinent to
their unique needs.

In case you ever get lost or con
fused, just type in "W for help, and
we11 immediately cut in with instruc
tions that should save the day.

Besides, you can either ask ques
tions online through our Feedback
service or phone our Customer
Service Department.

How to subscribe.
To access CompuServe, you11

need a CompuServe Subscription
Kit, a computer, a modem to connect
your computer to your phone, and
in some cases, easy-ta-use com
munications software. (Check the
in/ormation that
comes with your
modem.)

With your Sub
scription Kit, you'll
receive:
• a $25 usage credit.
• a complete hardcover Users Guide.
• your own exclusive user 10

number and preliminary password.
• a subscription to CompuServe's

monthly magazine, Online 1bday.
Call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio,

614-457-0802) to order your Sub
scription Kit or to receive more

1--------------1 information. Or mail this coupon.
And now for the Kits are also available in computer
pleasant surprise. stores, electronic equipment outlets

Although CompuServe makes the and household catalogs. You can also
most of any computer, it's a remark- subscribe with materials you11 find
able value. With CompuServe, you packed right in with many com-
get low start-up costs, low usage puters and modems sold today.
charges and local phone-call access
in most major metropolitan areas.

Here's exactly how
to use CompuServe.

First, relax.
There are no advanced computer

skills required. ~lj.1Y

',,,,,,,...-~'II'how to buy breakfast,
you already have the
know-how you'll need (
to access any subject I', I I I I

in our system. That's because it's
"menu-driven ~ so beginners can
simply read the menus (lists of
options) that appear on their
screens and then type in their
selections.

Experts can skip the menus and
just type in "GO" followed by the
abbreviation for whatever topic
they're alter.

R••der S.~lc. No. 1iS
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BE INFORMED
All the latest news is at your
fingertips. Sources include the AP
news wire (covering all 50 states plus

national news), the
Washington Post,
USA roOAY Update,
specialized business
and trade publica
tions and more. You

can find out instantly what Congress
did yesterday; who finally won the
game; and what's happening back in
Oskaloosa with the touch of a button.
And our electronic clipping service
lets you tell us what to watch for. We11
electronically find, clip and fiJe news
for you... to read whenever you'd like.

MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA
Grolier's Academic American
Encyclopedia's Electronic Edition
delivers a complete set of encyclope
dias right to your living
room just in time for
today's homework. It's
continuously updated ...
and doesn't take an inch
of extra shelf space.
The College Board, operated by the
College Entrance Examination
Board, gives tips on preparing for the
SAT, choosing a college and getting
financial aid.

KEEP HEAUHY
HeaIthnet will never replace a real,
live doctor-but it is an excellent and
readily available source of health and
medical information for the public.
Human Sexuality gives the civiliza
tion that put a man on the moon an
intelligent alternative to the daily
"Advice to the Lovelorn" columns.
Hundreds turn to it for real answers.

INVESf WISELY
Comprehensive investment help
just might tell you more about the
stock you're looking at
than the company's
Chairman of the Board
knows. (Don't know who
he is? Chances are, we
can fill you in on that,
too.) CompuServe gives you com
plete statistics on over 10,000 NYSE,
AMEX and arc securities. Historic
trading statistics on over 50,000

I
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~~~~e~PA I 
Encyclopedia's Electronic Edition 
delivers a complete set of en<:vc lloD<~

dias right to your living 
room just in time for 
today's homework. It's 
continuously updated ... 
and doesn't take an inch 
of extra shelf space. 
The College Board, operated by the 
College Entrance Examination 
Board, gives tips on preparing for the 
SAT, choosing a college and getting 
financial aid. 

KEEP HEALTHY 
Healthnet will never replace a real, 
live doctor-but it is an excellent and 
readily available source of health and 
medical information for the public. 
Human Sexuality gives the civiliza
tion that put a man on the moon an 
intelligent alternative to the daily 
"Advice to the Lovelorn" columns. 
Hundreds turn to it for real answers. 

BE INFORMED 

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and 
options. Five years of daily com
modity quotes. Standard & Poor's. 
Value une. And more than a dozen 
other investment tools. 

Site II facilitates business 
decisions by providing you 
with demographic and sales 
potential information by state, 
county and zip code for the 
entire country. 

National and Canadian business 
wires provide continuously updated 
news and press releases on hundreds 
of companies worldwide. 

GET SPECIALIZED 
INFORMATION 

Pilots get personalized flight plans, 
weather briefings, weather and radar 
maps, newsletters, etc. 
Entrepreneurs use CompuServe 
too for complete step-by-step guide
lines on how to incorporate the IBMs 
of tomorrow. 
Lawyers, doctors, engineers, mil
itary veterans and businessmen 
of all types use similar specialized 
CompuServe resources pertinent to 
their unique needs. All the latest news is at your 

fingertips. Sources include the AP 
news wire (covering all 50 states plus 

national news), the And now for the 
Washington Post, pleasant surprise_ 
USA 1DDAY Update, Although CompuServe makes the 
specialized business most of any computer, it's a remark-
and trade publica- able value. With CompuServe, you 
tions and more. You get low start-up costs, low usage 

can out instantly what Congress charges and local phone-call access 
did yesterday; who finally won the in most major metropolitan areas. 
game; and what's happening back in Here's exactly how 
Oskaloosa with the touch of a button. to use CompuServe. 
And our electronic clipping service 

First, relax. lets you tell us what to watch for. We'll 
electronically find, clip and file news There are no advanced computer 
for you ... to read whenever you'd like. skills required. r /7. ~ ] 

INVEST WISE
"Y ho~t~~~~~~~~ ~\f:" 
L you already have the e ' 

Comprehensive investment help know-how you'll need ~ 
just might tell you more about the I to access any subject Iff I I 
stock you're looking at """....... in our system. That's because it's 
than the company's "menu-driven ~ so beginners can 
Chairman of the Board simply read the menus (lists of 
knows. (Don't know who options) that appear on their 
he is? Chances are, we screens and then type in their 
can fill you in on that, selections. 
too.) CompuServe gives you com- Experts can skip the menus and 
plete statistics on over 10,000 NYSE, just type in "GO" followed by the 
AM EX and OTC securities. Historic abbreviation for whatever topic 
trading statistics on over 50,000 they're after. 
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In case you ever get lost or con
fused, just type in "W for help, and 
we'll immediately cut in with instruc
tions that should save the day. 

Besides, you can either ask ques
tions online through our Feedback 
service or phone our Customer 
Service Department. 

How to subscribe. 
To access CompuServe, you'll 

need a CompuServe Subscription 
Kit, a computer, a modem to connect 
your computer to your phone, and 
in some cases, easy-to-use com
munications software. (Check the 
information that 
comes with your 
modem.) 

With your Sub
scription Kit, you'll 
receive: 
• a $25 usage credit. 
• a complete hardcover Users Guide. 
• your own exclusive user ID 

number and preliminary password. 
• a subscription to CompuServe's 

monthly magazine, Online Today. 
Call 800-848-8199 (in Ohio, 

614-457 -0802) to order your Sub
scription Kit or to receive more 
information. Or mail this coupon. 

Kits are also available in computer 
stores, electronic equipment outlets 
and household catalogs. You can also 
subscribe with materials you'll find 
packed right in with many com
puters and modems sold today. 

ID-"';"~';O(kHtW-;;;"';;;;'tK>n.- -l 
o P$ease send me a CompuSerw Subscription Ki l 
o I am enclosing my chedllor $39.95, plus $2.50 

handling. (Add sales tax if deliuered in Ohio.) 

~ make check payable 10 CompuServe 
Information Serv1ces. Inc. 

o Charge this 10 my VISAlMasterCard 

*-------------------
Expiralton Oale ______ __ 

Signalure ________ ___ 

~------------------
~reu _________ __ 

a~-------------------
&a~ ~p _____ _ 

MAil TO: 

CompuServe I 
Cus_er SeMce Ordering Dept II 
P'Q Box L-4n 

f CoIumbu~ Ohio 43260 PAI212 J L ___________ _ 

MH&A8Ioc:It~ 

EayPIeI" and ELECTRONIC 1Mll _ lfllOlrnatb 01 ~ 
1ncofpof. 1ed. Tf~'" MrYIot mwk 01 TWA. 
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IT'S HERE

TO ORDER
_ CALL
.... (619) 291·2722

.,," )klI't1."OO ClUltC& UM '0 nOf,
COD #o-U l"'fS 1.,,, DAY IlU.lVUT AVA.lLULIr

CAUl'. lEitllOft ADII , .. fAI.U tu
"1$'- loII.oUTnCo'l.... ,.

C·Il.$ COMPUTER $2".95-
1571 DISK DRIVE m9.9,S·
1902 RGH MONITOR $UUS-

OUR
PRICE

WHAT'. ON DISK?
The game is listed here as four separate programs. The

first program is Video Selup. It i essentially the sarne
program as last month. It sets up all the machine lan
guage and sprite shapes in memory from 32K to 40K,
and then saves that region of memory in a disk file called
GYPSY VIDEO.

mechanical shell into a real game.
The game plays in two pans. The first part, in outer

space, is a pretty standard arcade-type movement gJime.
You have to be dextrous enough to get the starship into
position. You have to monitor the fuel and supplies and
keep both replenished. You also have to decide when and
where to land. Almost everything else is done in ma
chine language.

Once you land, you move into the second phase of the
game. Since this involves reading information about the
planet or moon that you've landed on, it doesn't have to
move quicldy. Almost everything is done in BASIC. Once
you've made your choices and decide to GET OUT OF
HERE, this section of the program sets up that particu
lar planet-sprite to be another world, randomly selected
from the available planet data.

If you choose to quit (RETIRE), you are shown the
current outcome and given a chance to resume where
you left off, stan a new game, or continue playing.

HOW THE PROGRAM I. SET UP
Ifyou typed in and ran the program Slarship from last

month's Ahoy!, you'll recognize the outer space screen
display at once. It's the same starship, the same planets
that you saw before. The purpose of last month's program
was to demonstrate full use of sprites in machine language
interrupts. This month's progranJ shows how to turn that

the screen shows your current fuel level (yellow line) and
amount of supplies (red line). Your fuel is used up by
moving; the supplies are used up by the passage of lime.
So if you sit still and do nothing, you'll have plenty of
fuel-but the Family will risk dying of starvation, or run
ning out of oxygen and water!

To visit a planet, you must get into "stationary orbil."
That is, you must move wilh the planet as it travels across
the screen. This is easier than it sounds, though it takes
a little practice. Since the planets move diagonally, the
easiest technique is to get in front of the planet, let it
pass over you, and while il is passing begin to move in
the same diagonal direction. Since the program won't let
you move over a planet, you will seem to be following
along behind the planet, as if you were pushing it along
its path. That is "stationary orbit," and if you keep doing
it long enough, you will automatically replenish your fuel
(if it's a gas giant) and halfyour supplies (if it's an earth
like planet).

Why only half your supplies? Because all you can get
from an earthlike planet, without landing, is oxygen, wa
ter, and carbon dioxide-stuff you can scoop up from
the atmosphere. Th trade, explore, and get a complete
resupply, you have to land.

To send down a landing party, just get in stationary
orbit and press the joystick button. Depending on your
difficulty level, it may take a while to successfully land.
When you land, the entire outerspace display disappears. r-------------------
Instead, you see a screen consisting of infomJation about
the planet and your options:

LOOK AROUND
ASK QUESTIONS
PUT ON A SHOW
OFFER TO TINKER
DICKER WITH THE LOCALS
ASK FOR HELP
TAKE WHAT WE NEED
GET OUT OF HERE
RETIRE

By moving the joystick, you move a cursor to point to
a choice; when you press the button, the program car
ries out whatever choice you made.

The game lasts for ten "years," at which time the value
of your cargo is evaluated and you retire as head of the
Family and captain of the starship. You either end up liv
ing in luxury, getting by on a pension, or begging in the
streets. If you did a particularly good job as captain, the
ship will be named after you and the Family will honor
you forever.

Then, if you want, you can stan over and play again.

the screen shows your current fuel level (yellow line) and 
amount of supplies (red line). Your fuel is used up by 
moving; the supplies are used up by the passage of time. 
So if you sit still and do nothing, you'll have plenty of 
fuel-but the Family will risk dying of starvation, or run
ning out of oxygen and water! 

To visit a planet, you must get into "stationary orbit." 
That is, you must move with the planet as it travels across 
the screen. This is easier than it sounds, though it takes 
a little practice. Since the planets move diagonally, the 
easiest technique is to get in front of the planet , let it 
pass over you , and while it is passing begin to move in 
the same diagonal direction. Since the program won't let 
you move over a planet, you will seem to be following 
along behind the planet, as if you were pushing it along 
its path. That is "stationary orbit," and if you keep doing 
it long enough, you will automatically replenish your fuel 
(if ifs a gas giant) and half your supplies (if it's an earth
like planet) . 

Why only half your supplies? Because all you can get 
from an earthlike planet, without landing, is oxygen, wa
ter, and carbon dioxide-stuff you can scoop up from 
the atmosphere. To trade, explore, and get a complete 
resupply, you have to land. 

To send down a landing party, just get in stationary 
orbit and press the joystick button. Depending on your 
difficulty level , it may take a while to successfully land. 

mechanical shell into a real game. 
The game plays in two parts. The first part, in outer 

space, is a pretty standard arcade-type movement game. 
You have to be dextrous enough to get the starship into 
position. You have to monitor the fuel and supplies and 
keep both replenished. You also have to decide when and 
where to land. Almost everything else is done in ma
chine language. 

Once you land, you move into the second phase of the 
game. Since this involves reading information about the 
planet or moon that you've landed on, it doesn't have to 
move quickly. Almost everything is done in BASIC. Once 
you've made your choices and decide to GET OUT OF 
HERE, this section of the program sets up that particu
lar planet-sprite to be another world, randomly selected 
from the available planet data. 

If you choose to quit (RETIRE), you are shown the 
current outcome and given a chance to resume where 
you left off, start a new game, or continue playing. 

WHAT'S ON DISK? 
The game is listed here as four separate programs. The 

first program is Video Setup. It is essentially the same 
program as last month . It sets up all the machine lan
guage and sprite shapes in memory from 32K to 40K, 
and then saves that region of memory in a disk file called 
GYPSY VIDEO. 

When you land , the entire outerspace display disappears. ,-------------------
Instead, you see a screen consisting of infomlation about 
the planet and your options: 

LOOK AROUND 
ASK QUESTIONS 
PUT ON A SHOW 
OFFER TO TINKER 
DICKER WITH THE LOCALS 
ASK FOR HELP 
TAKE WHAT WE NEED 
GET OUT OF HERE 
RETIRE 

By moving the joystick, you move a cursor to point to 
a choice; when you press the button, the program car
ries out whatever choice you made. 

The game lasts for ten "years," at which time the value 
of your cargo is evaluated and you retire as head of the 
Family and captain of the starship. You either end up liv
ing in luxury, getting by on a pension, or begging in the 
streets. If you did a particularly good job as captain, the 
ship will be named after you and the Family will honor 
you forever. 

Then, if you want, you can start over and play again . 

HOW THE PROGRAM IS SET UP 
If you typed in and ran the program Starship from last 

month's Ahoy!, you'll recognize the outer space screen 
display at once. Ifs the same starship, the same planets 
that you saw before. The purpose of last month's progranl 
was to demonstrate full use of sprites in machine language 
interrupts. This month's program shows how to tum that 
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after me for a year to program a game called "Toto,' which
he designed, in which Dorothy's dog is trying to get back
to her without getting nabbed by any of the evil beings
of Oz. Maybe I'U do that early in '86, just to show how
versatile this animation and movement shell can be.)

Even with the starship and planets, though, there were
many options. It could have been a shoot'em-up game
with an enemy starship, but that's old hat. Or a blast
the-planets game, but I've blown up too many planets
already as a science fiction writer. It could have been
a military-invasion game, or colonization of the stars, or
a rescue mission - but in all those scenarios, most of the
action would have been on the planet's surface, so that
the present animation shell would have been better used
for the on-planet action rather than outer space.

Since the computer game I like the best these days is
Sellen Cities of Gald (Electronic Arts), I was naturally
drawn to the idea of exploration. Now, if I were to do
!hi in first-rate fashion, I would also animate the on-plan
et sequences, as Sellen Cities does. But that would re
quire setting up another section of video memory with
sprites and a whole new set of interrupt programs in ma
chine language. Instead, I decided to leave this section
a a text game, though it is still handled entirely with
the joystick. I'm a writer, after all- I think that some
times a few word can do better than a thousand pic
tures. And since the text section can be in BASIC, it'll
be easier for my fellow "intermediate programmers" to
follow what I'm doing.

Given the limitations that the computer and the pre-se
lected forms placed on me, I still had to come up with a
story that intrigued me, that made the events of the game
interesting to me-and therefore, with luck, to you also.

For a shon story I'm working on right now, I bought
a book called Alias ofMan (St. Martin's Press), a mar
velous collection of infurmation about many of the differ
ent peoples of the Earth, soned by ethnic rather than na
tional boundaries. I happened to see the section on Gyp
sies, and realized that the Gypsie fit exactly what I
needed my tarship to do-wander from place to place,
not caring whether it ever returned to the same spot again.
And all that wonderful Gypsy lore from a thousand years
of European contact with Gypsies made them at once
familiar and mysterious. From there it was easy to ima
gine the kinds of things that Gypsies might do on a plan
et's surface. Once I knew who the people in the starship
were, the rest of the game fell into place.

I've said in earlier columns that it's better to stan de
signing a game with a story rather than a programming
concept, and that's still true. But let's face it. A lot of
times, especially for self-taught novices like you and me,
we feel pretty lucky to know anything at all! So instead
of imagining the perfuct game, we try to think of the best
game that we can program at our present level of expenise
-or, maybe, just a few reps ahead of where we are now.

But the game still won't come to life until you have
a story that you care about and believe in, an idea that
delights you. The technique alone isn't enough. Just be-

Programs on diskette from

~-
PROGRAMS
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The second program is Planet Setup. It READs the
information about possible planets from DATA statements
and stores them in memory from 16K to 32K. Then it
saves this region of memory in a disk file called GYPSY
PLANETS.

The third program is Gypsy. This does nothing more
than load GYPSY VIDEO into memory from 32K to 4OK,
load GYPSY PLANETS into memory from 16K to 32K,
and then load and run G)psy Game.

Gypsy Game is the actual game program itself. Pro
vided the video and planet data are all correctly in mem
ory, Gypsy Game should move you easily into play.

Notice that you only need to run Video Setup and Plan
et Setup once. After GYPSY VIDEO and GYPSY
PLANETS are on disk, the setup programs are never
used again. (If you buy Ahoy!'s disk, GYPSY VIDEO
and GYPSY PLANETS are already there-you just
LOAD "GYPSY",8,1 and RUN.)

Add 52 p.h.• Pay In advWlCe by check. m.o_. VISA «MC.1n MS add 6..... th.

Ace Software, P.O. Box 9332, Columbus, MS 39705
Phone: (601) 328-9491
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quality
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"1985 SOFTWARE OF THE YEAR"!
New Zealand MIcrocomputer Software Awards

• CAOPIC - Paint ii, prinl It . 16 colors et70-QC'"
160 x 200 screen for hobbysists .....vOJ
and professionala ..•..........•. Special Sale $39.95

• More pictures with PICTUREDISKS
Cars and planes" .. """" "".". "". $24.95 ea.

• See our COMPUTER ART PAINTS· 2OX24"·
"Room". "Storm". "Holy Land" t3 for $25) ..... $8.95 ea.

WorXs with Epson Jx·80 and Oklmate 10 Color Printers

SEND FOR OUR FREE BROCHURE - Dealer Inquiries Welcome

KIWISOFT PROGRAMS

FROM SHILL TO GAMI
How did we get from last month's sprite-mover pro

gram to this month's game? It was a matter of story. There
are lots of things you can do with a starship and a bunch
of planets.

ln fact, I didn't have to use a starship or planets at all.
I could have changed the sprite shapes and made it Doro
thy against the Nerds of Oz. eM son Geoffre has been
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The second program is Plallet Setup. It READs the 
infonnation about possible planets from DATA statements 
and stores them in memory from 16K to 32K. Then it 
saves this region of memory in a disk file cal led GYPSY 
PLANETS. 

The third program is Gypsy. This does nothing more 
than load GYPSY VIDEO into memory from 32K to40K, 
load GYPSY PLANETS into memory from 16K to 32K, 
and then load and run G}psy Game. 

G}psy Game is the actual game program itself. Pro
vided the video and planet data are all correctly in mem
ory, Gypsy Gallle should move you easily into play. 

Notice that you only' need to run Video Setup and Plall
et Setup once. After GYPSY VIDEO and GYPSY 
PLANETS are on disk, the setup programs are never 
used again. (If you buy Ahoy!'s disk, GYPSY VIDEO 
and GYPSY PLANETS are already there-you just 
LOAD "GYPSY",8,1 and RUN.) 

FROM SHELL TO GAME 
How did we get from last month's sprite-mover pro

gram to this month's game? It was a matter of story. There 
are lots of things you can do with a starship and a bunch 
of planets. 

In fact, I didn't have to use a stars hip or planets at all. 
I could have changed the sprite shapes and made it Doro
thy against the Nerds of Oz. (My son Geoffre has been 

KIWISOFT PROGRAMS 

Malnlrame
quality 
graphics 
lor the 
Commodore 64 

"1985 SOFTWARE OF THE YEAR"! 
New Zealand Microcomputer Software Awards 

• CAOPIC - Paint it. print it • 16 colors 1t7~ 

160 X 200 screen for hobbyslsts ~woJ 

and profasslonals ............... Special Sale $39.95 
• More pictures with PICTUREDI$KS 

Cars and planes ... . ...................... $24.95 ea. 
• See our COMPUTER ART PAINTS · 20x24" • 

" Room" . " Storm" . " Holy Land" (3 for S25) ..... $8.95 ea. 
Works with Epson Jx-80 and Okimate 10 Color Printers 

SEND FOR OUR FREE BROCHURE - Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

Add S2 p.h., Pay in advance by check. m.o., VISA Of Me: ln MS add e~ Aiel t ••• 

Programs on diskette from 
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after me for a year to program a game called "Toto," which 
he designed , in which Dorothy's dog is trying to get back 
to her without getting nabbed by any of the evil beings 
of Oz. Maybe I'll do that early in '86, just to show how 
versatile this animation and movement shell can be.) 

Even with the starship and planets, though, there were 
many options. It could have been a shoot?em-up game 
with an enemy starship, but that's old hat. Or a blast
the-planets game, but I've blown up too many planets 
already as a science fiction writer. It could have been 
a military-invasion game, or colonization of the stars, or 
a rescue mission-but in all those scenarios, most of the 
action would have been on the planet'S surface, so that 
the present animation shell would have been bener used 
for the on-planet action rather than outer space. 

Since the computer game I like the best these days is 
Sevell Cities of Gold (Electronic Arts) , I was naturally 
drawn to the idea of exploration. Now, if I were to do 
this in first-rate fashion , I would also animate the on-plan
et sequences, as Seven Cities does. But that would re
quire setting up another section of video memory with 
sprites and a whole new set of interrupt programs in ma
chine language. Instead, I decided to leave this section 
as a text game, though it is still handled entirely with 
the joystick. I'm a writer, after all-I think that some
times a few words can do bener than a thousand pic
tures. And since the text section can be in BASIC, it'll 
be easier for my fellow "intermediate programmers" to 
follow what I'm doing. 

Given the limitations that the computer and the pre-se
lected forms placed on me, I still had to come up with a 
story that intrigued me, that made the events of the game 
interesting to me-and therefore, with luck, to you also. 

For a shon story I'm working on right now, I bought 
a book called Alias of Mall (St. Martin's Press) , a mar
velous collection of information about many of the differ
ent peoples of the Earth, soned by ethttic rather than na
tional boundaries. I happened to see the section on Gyp
sies, and realized that the Gypsies fit exactly what I 
needed my starship to do-wander from place to place, 
not caring whether it ever returned to the same spot again. 
And all that wonderful Gypsy lore from a thousand years 
of European contact with Gypsies made them at once 
familiar and mysterious. From there it was easy to ima
gine the kinds of things that Gypsies might do on a plan
et's surface. Once I knew who the people in the starship 
were, the rest of the game fell into place. 

I've said in earlier columns that it's bener to stan de
signing a game with a story rather than a programming 
cOllcept, and that's still true. But let's face it. A lot of 
times, especially for self-taught novices like you and me, 
we feel prettY lucky to know anything at all! So instead 
of imagining the perfect game, we try to think of the best 
game that we can program at our present level of expertise 
-or, maybe, just a few steps ahead of where we are now. 

But the game still won't come to life until you have 
a story that you care about and believe in , an idea that 
delights you. The technique alone isn't enough. Just be-
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SPECIALS
Compuserve Starter

KitlVidlex
39.95

S-Games
(Formerly Hes Games)

11.95

MAILING CHARGE ON
LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS

S1.00

ORDERING & TERMS
· VISA & M.e. accepted with no
charge in the continental USA
• $2.50 shipping charge on orders
under $100.00
• Pa. Residents add 6% Sales Tax
• Prices subject to change w/o
notice
· 48 hOur shipping for cashier
check - Money order - charge

lEROY'S CHEATSHEETS $2.95
BaSIC Practrcalc
Blanks (3) Pracllcalc II
Calc Result Adv Printers
Calc Resull Easy Epson AX80
Comal (14) GeminI lOX
The Consultant 1525/801
Disk 1541 Mlcrollne
Doodle Quick Brown Fall
Easy SCript Slmon's BaSIC
Fleet System II Sky Travel
Flight Simulator II Speedscnpt
For the Beginner Spfltes Only
Hes Writer Superbase 64
logo Sheet 1 Terminals
logo Stleet 2 Smart 64
The Manager Vldtex
Multiplan VIP
Omniwnler Word Pro 3 1

Paperclip Word Pro 64

HARDWARE AND PERIPHERALS
B I 80 Column DIsplay 134 95
Cardco ..-G Inlefface . ••.. 43 9S
Cardco NumeflC Keypad .......•..••.. 3695
Commodore Hardware '" •.• CALL
Indus DIsk Dnve 24595
Ok,mate 10 w/Plug and Print 17500
Qklmale 10 Blk & Wht Ribbon 475
Qklmale 10 Color Ribbon... . 525
PanasoOlC KXP1091 Pnnter .....•..... 279.00
PPllnterface . 399S
Prownler 7500 Prlnler 22900
Prowriter 8510 AP Pnnter ...•. 31900
Prowflter 8510 RIbbons. . ..•....... 795
TacIlJoysllCk............ 995
Total TelecommUnicatIons Modem 4295

Iseplc .....•..............••.......... 52 95
Mach 5 2495
Maxell Disks· Box 0110 15.95
011ho Complele Gardening ..•.....•. 3795
Pro·Tech Vinyl Covers 535
Slmon's BaSIC ...•.................... 3895
Tac II Joysllck 995
Vldtex . ..•........... 21 95
VIP TermIOal 29 95

BONUS GIFT WITH ANY SOFTWARE ORDER - AN EXCELLENT PUBLIC
OOMAIN VERSION OF AN ARCADE HIT GAME ON ITS OWN DISK.

MISCelLANEOUS
Bank Street MUSIC Wnler . 34 95
BulkDlscs-Quanlltlesof 10 995
Clone MachIne . ............•........ 37 95
Compuserve Starter Kit ..............• 21 95
Copy II 64 . 27 95
FacsimIle .......... 17 95
Fast load .....•...••.....•..••....... 27 95

WORD PROC.-DATA BASES·SPREADSHEETS
Balleries Included Home Organtzers

AudiolVldeo . 1395
Checkbook 13.95
ElectronIC Address Book ...•........ 1395
Home Inventory. .... . .. 1395
Malllisl . 1395
Photos/Slides/MovIes .........••.... 13 95
RecIpes •.......•....•............•. 1395

Ballerles Included Home Pak 34 95
B-Graph 1995
Calc Resull Advanced 5295
Complele Personal Accounlant 5495
Consultant (Delphi's OraCle) . .....•. 68.95
Cut and Paste . 36 95
FinancIal Cookbook ..................• 3195
Fleet Syslems II 56.95
Magic Desk I 35.95
Mirage Dala Base Manager 3895
Mirage Word Processor .. 3895
Nel Worth 5595
Paperclip w/Spellpack 8295
PFS File 5595
Practi Catc II 35 95
Practl File 34 95
SIlent Butler 2395
Superbase 64 52 95

GRAPHICS
Anlmallon Siallon 6395
Doodte .................•........... 28.95
Koala Pad 65 95
Koala Pnnter ....•.........•.... 17 95
Micro IIlustralor , . 2395
Newsroom ...........•................ CAll
PerspectIVes ....................•..... 38 95
Print Shop 31 95
PrInt Shop GraphiCS library 1795
$creen Dumper 64 1595

Rnder Service No. 172

2195
2795
2895
2495
1895
3595
2095
3395
54 95
1995
49.95
26.95
2795
33.95
2295
28.95
3395

1995
26.95
2595
20 95
2495
2095
2495
2895
2395
3595
2395
2095
2395
2695
2895
1395
2195
2795
2795
26.95
2795
2095
2495
2395
2095
2095
2095
2795
2095
1495

2395
3195
1895
1795
2895
2395
2395
2395
2495
2495
2095
1595
2195
2795
2795
2395
4995
17 95
2795
2395
2795
2295
2695
2695
2895
1895
4395
24.95
2495
1995

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Agent USA , ...•....••.
Bank Street Storybook ., ..
Build a Book , ..•...........• ,.
Cave 01 the Word Wizard .. , ..•..•.
CBS Success w/Math Senes •..•.... ea
Evelyn Wood's DynamIC Reader .
Gerlrude's Secrets .•.•.......•......
Halley Project ..................•.
Harcourt Brace Computer SAT
Kldwrlter ...•.......................
Muppet learning Keys ..............•.
Reader Rabbll •.•..................•..
Sky Travel ....•...•...........
Spelllt ., .....................•.......
Slory MachIne ......•............... ,.
Typing Tulor III .
Word Attack .

ADVENTURE AND MIND GAMES
Amazon , ...........•...
Adventure ConSlrucllon Sel ..... , ..•• ,
Below the Rool , .......•.......
Brrdge 4 0 " •..............
Cullhroats ...........•.. , .....•......
Dragonworld ...........•........•...
Fahrenheft451 .
Felony , .•........•............••....
Hitchhikers GUIde ..•... , .......•.•...•
In"del .. , ..........•...........•.....
Master of Ihe lamps .,..... • ..•......
MIcro ASlrologer •...•.......•........
MInd Prober .....•..•..•..•••.••.
Mind Wheel .
Monty Plays Scrabble ..
Murder By The Dozen .
Party Quiz ..................•... , ....•
Party Quiz Relills ' .
Ptlantasle , , .
Rendevous With Rama . . . .. . ........••
Robots 01 Dawn •••••.•••..•• . .
Scott Adams Adventures ...........•..
Seven CItIes ot Gotd .
Starcross ••................. . ....•..
Suspended .•.•••.••..•.•...•....
SWISS Family Robinson ....•.•.•.......
Ultima IV ........••....••........•...
Wlshbnnger ...............•....•...•
WItness .
Zork II & III , ,

ARCADE
Archon., .
Archon II Adept , .
Beachoad 11 . ...•••...
Blue Max 2001 .
Bruce Lee .
Castles of Or Creep .
ChampionshIp LOderunner ••.••.••••.•
Computer Quarterback •..•.••...••.•.•
F15 Sinke Eagle .
Flight Simulator II .
Impossible MIssion __ .
Karateka ............•..•.••..••..••.
Kennedy Approach . .
Mall Order Monsters ......••••.••..
MIcro League Baseball .

Slallsllcs DIsk (1984) ..•..•.•.•••••..
Night Mission Pinball , ..
PitsloP II .. , .....• _........• _...•.. ~ ..
Ouestron .. . .
RaCIng DestrUCllon Set .•...•....•.
Raid Over Moscow .........•. , ..•.
Rescue on Fractalus •..........•.....
Skyfox ,., .
SOloFltghl •....•.. , .
Spyvs Spy ...........•..... _ " ..
Stealth .
Stnp Poker ......................•.•..
Summer Games II •..... , ...•..•..•.• ,
Super Bowl Sunday .
Super Huey .

FREEl 
ARCADE 
Archon ......•...... . ...... . ......•... 
Archon II Adept • .. •.•....• _ ...•....... 
Beachead II .....•.. , ....•....•..... 
Blue Max 2001 ....••••.••••.... 
Bruce lee .................... . 
Castles of Or Creep ......... . ...... . 
ChampionshIp Loderunner ...•. . ...... 
Com puler Quarterback •....••.. • •.. ,. 
F15 Strike Eagle .......... . .•.•..•••.. 
Flight Simulator II .................. . 
Impossible Mission ..............•..... 
Karaleka ...................•......... 
Kennedy Approach .............•..... 
Mall Order Monsters .. 
Micro league Baseball .. . .. . ....... . . . 

Sialishes Oisk (1984) .....•...•... . •. 
Nlghl MISSion Pinball .. 
PilSIOp II 
Queslron 
Racing Destruction Set 
Raid Over Moscow ... 
Rescue on Fraclalus ............•..•.. 
Skyfox .. , ... . . , . , . . , .. . . , .... , .. , .... 
Solo Fllghl .. . .... ,."., .. ,., .. ,. 
Spyvs Spy ._ .............. . 
Stealth . ..... . ................. . 
Stnp Poker ......... . 
Summer Games II ...........•.......•. 
Super Bowl Sunday .................. . 
Super Huey ......................... . 

ADVENTURE AND MIND GAMES 
Amazon ......... . 
Advenlure Construclion Sel .......... . 
Below the Rool . _ .......•......... 
Bndge 4 0 ........................... . 
CunhroalS .................. . 
Dragonworld ... . ..........•...... 
Fahrenheit 451 ................... . 
Felony ............ . 
Hllchhikers GUide .... " ..• .. .. 
Infidel ................. . 
Master of the Lamps 
Micro ASlrologer ..........•....... 
Mind Prober ..............•....... 
Mind Wheel ... . ..........•.......... 
Monty Plays Scrabble ...... . ....... . 
Murder By The Dozen .............. . 
Party Ouiz ...... . ............... . 
Party OUiZ Relills .................... . 
Phantasle ............... . 
Rendevous With Rama ................ . 
Robots 01 Dawn _ .•....•... 
Scon Adams Adventures ............. . 
Seven CIIieS of Gold ................. . 
Starcross ............................ . 
Suspended .•..•....•....•......... 
Swiss Family Robinson ..... . 
Ultima IV ................•..•......... 
Wlshbnnger ......................... . 
Witness ... .. ... . .................... . 
Zork 11 & 111 .................... .. 

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
Agent USA ................. . 
Bank Street Storybook .............. . 
BUild a Book ......................... . 
Cave 01 the Word Wizard ......... . 
CBS Success w/Math Senes ........ ea 
Evelyn Wood's Dynamic Reader .. 
Gertrude's Secrets 
Halley Project ........... , .. , ........ . 
Harcourt Brace Computer SAT 
Kldwrlter .......• . .................... 
Muppet Learning Keys ... 
Reader Rabbit ....... , .......••....•.. 
Sky Travel .. " ....................... . 
Spell 11 •.•••••••.•••••••• • ••••••••• 
Story Machine . . .... . ..... . 
TYPing Tutor 111 
Word Allack 

1995 
2695 
2595 
2095 
2495 
2095 
2495 
2895 
2395 
3595 
2395 
2095 
2395 
2695 
2895 
1395 
21 95 
2795 
2795 
2695 
2795 
2095 
2495 
2395 
2095 
2095 
2095 
2795 
2095 
1495 

2395 
3195 
1895 
1795 
2895 
2395 
2395 
2395 
2495 
2495 
2095 
1595 
2195 
2795 
2795 
2395 
4995 
1795 
2795 
2395 
2795 
2295 
2695 
2695 
2695 
1895 
4395 
2495 
2495 
1995 

2195 
2795 
2895 
2495 
1895 
3595 
20 95 
3395 
54.95 
19.95 
4995 
2695 
2795 
3395 
2295 
2895 
3395 

BONUS GIFT WITH ANY SOFTWARE ORDER - AN EXCELLENT PUBLIC 
DOMAIN VERSION OF AN ARCADE HIT GAME ON ITS OWN DISK. 

WORD PROC.-OATA BASES-SPREADSHEETS 
Batteries Included Home Organizers 

AudlolVldeo ................. . 
Checkbook ......... . 
Eleclromc Address Book ........... . 
Home Inventory .......•.......... . . 
Ma ll List .........................• . . 
Photos/Slides/Movies .............. . 
Recipes ........................... . 

Battenes Included Home Pak ......... . 
a-Graph ............................ . 
Calc Result Advanced ... . ..... . 
Complele Personal Accountant ....... . 
Consultant (Delphi 's OraCle) .......... . 
Cut and Paste ...............•........ 
Financial Cookbook .................. . 
Fleet Systems II ...................... . 
MagiC Desk I ....................... . . 
Mirage Dala Base Manager 
Mirage Word Processor .......• , .•.. 
Net Worth ............. . ......•...•. 
Paperclip w/Spellpack .... . ......•..... 
PFSFlle ... . ..... _ .•.................. 
Pracil Calc II ........................ . 
Pracil File ........................... . 
Silent Butler ....... . .............. _ .. _ 
Superbase 64 ...........•............. 

GRAPHICS 

1395 
1395 
1395 
1395 
1395 
1395 
1395 
3495 
1995 
5295 
5495 
6895 
3695 
3195 
5695 
3595 
3895 
3895 
5595 
8295 
5595 
3595 
34 95 
2395 
5295 

Anlmallon Stallon ..................... 6395 
Doodle .... . ............•....•........ 28 95 
Koala Pad ... . ........................ 65 95 
KoalaPnnler ............. ,.,., ....... 1795 
Micro Illustrator .. .. ... .. .. 2395 
Newsroom ............................ CALL 
Perspectives .......................... 38 95 
Prlnl Shop ...................... 3195 
Print Shop GraphiCS Library ....... 17 95 
Screen Dumper 64 .................. 1595 

MISCelLANEOUS 
Bank SHeet MUSIC Wnter .... . ......... 3495 
Bulk DISCS - Ouantlties 01 10 ............ 995 
Clone Machine ........... 3795 
Compuserve Slarter Kit ................ 2195 
Copy II 64 .......... 27 95 
Facsimile .......... 1795 
Fast load ............................ 2795 

Ruder Service No. 172 

Iseplc ....... . ........................ 52 95 
Mach 5 ............................... 2495 
Maxell Disks - Box of 10 ............... IS 95 
Ortho Complete Gardening .. .......... 3795 
Pro-Tech Vinyl COvers ... . ............. 535 
Simon 's BaSIC ........................ 3895 
Tac II Joyshck ....................... . . 995 
Vldlex ._ .............................. 2195 
VIP Terminal .....•............•...... 2995 

HARDWARE AND PERIPHERALS 
B I 80 Column Display ............... 13495 
Cardco + G Interface ..... 4395 
Cardco NumeriC Keypad ...•....•. 3695 
Commodore Hardware .•. . .. " .•... CALL 
Indus Disk Drive ......... " ...... 24595 
Oklmate 10 w/ Plug and Print .........• 17500 
Oklmate 10 Blk & Wht Ribbon ........•.. 4 75 
Oklmate 10 COlor Ribbon .. 525 
PanasoniC KXP1091 Printer ... 27900 
PPllnterface ........ . ... 3995 
Prownter 7500 Prlnler .. 229 DO 
Prownter 8510 AP Printer .. .. 319 DO 
Prownier 8510 Ribbons ................. 795 
Tac 11 Joystick ............. . ........ 995 
TOlal Telecommunications Modem .. 4295 

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS ............ . $2.95 
BaSIC 
Blanks (3) 
Calc Result Adv 
Calc Resul! Easy 
Comal (14) 
The Consultant 
Disk 1541 
Doodle 
Easy SCript 
Fleet System II 
Flighl Simulator II 
For the Beginner 
Hes Writer 
Logo Sheet 1 
Logo Sheet 2 
The Manager 
Multiplan 
Omnlwtller 
Paperclip 

PraCllcalc 
Pracllcalc II 
Prlnlers 

Epson RX80 
Gemini lOX 
1525/801 
Mlcrollne 

Ouick Brown Fox 
Simon's BaSIC 
Sky Travel 
Speedscflpt 
Sprites Only 
Superbase 64 
Terminals 

Smart 64 
Vldtex 
VIP 

Word Pro 3 T 
Word Pro 64 

SPECIALS 
Compuserve Starter 

KitIVidtex 
39.95 

S-Games 
(Formerly Hes Games) 

11.95 

MAILING CHARGE ON 
LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS 

S1.00 

ORDERING & TERMS 
• VISA & M.e. accepted with no 
charge in the continental U.S.A. 
• 52.50 shipping charge on orders 
under $100.00 
• Pa. ReSidents add 6% Sales Tax 
• Prices subject to change wlo 
notice 
• 48 hour shipping for cashier 
check - Money order - charge 



But if you ve got the time, you can do it yourself. Tha~s
what a magazine like Ahoy! is all about, isn't it? For you
to do it yourself. Even when a game is as "complete"
as this one!

A WRINKLI IN TH. INT•••U.....
Last month, when we fLrst worked with machine lan

guage interrupts, we used the regular timer interrupt. But
this time I needed to use a different interrupt source. So
I disabled the timer interrupt by POKEing (actually, SfA
ing) a I into location 56333. I replaoed this interrupt with
a raster interrupt.

The raster scan is the path followed by the cathode ray
inside your TV or monitor picture tube, as it moves from
left to right across each line, line by line down the screen.
It takes less than a sixtieth of a second to scan the whole
screen; then the ray returns to the upper left hand comer
and starts over.

The VIC-II video chip in your 64 sends the TV or
monitor all the information about what color to display
in each dot on each line of the television screen. The
VIC-II reads this data from screen, character, color, and
sprite memory; interprets it according to the selected col
or and location codes; and then sends the fully interpreted
and translated data to the TV in a form the television
can understand.

Inside the computer, each time the VIC-II prepares to
send a scan line's worth of data to the TV, it stores the
number of the current screen line that it is scanning at
location 53266. This is a number from 0 to 261. (The
scan lines that are actually shown on the screen are from
50 to 249.) Tha~s what you'll see if you PEEK(53266).
But if you POKE a number into 53266, something com
pletely different happens. The number you POKE will
be remembered, even though you can't PEEK and see
it, and every time the VIC-II scans the line with the same
number as the one you POKEd there, the VIC-II will
generate an interrupt request-an IRQ.

And when that happens, the current program (includ
ing BASIC), is stopped, the computer jumps to the ad
dress stored allocations 788 and 789, and it begins exe
cuting the machine language progrnm stored there. It con
tinues executing that code until it meets an RTI instruc
tion (or jumps back into the regular interrupt routine).
Just like the regular timer interrupt.

Of course, you have to enable the Raster interrupt by
POKEing 53274 with I, and each time the interrupt is
executed, you have to clear the raster interrupt flag by
POKEing 53273 with IS.

Also, since there are 262 scan lines and location 53266
can hold no value higher than 255, the last 6 scan lines
are signaled by the high bit at location 53265 (the way
that sprite locations to the right of the "International Date
Line" are flagged at location 53264). However, rYe found
that the simplest solution is to make sure that the high
bit is set to 0 with POKE 53265,PEEK(53265)AND127
and then never try to generate an interrupt at a scanline
higher than 255.

Program Your Own EPROMS

$99.50~VIC 20
~C64

PLUGS INTO USE.R PORT.
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

cause you can move sprites around and read the joystick
doesn't mean that you've got a game. Last month we
moved the sprites around, read the joystick, checked col
lisions, and animated the sprites, all at machine language
speed- but it wasn't a game.

It isn't a game until it has a story or a puzzle or a prob
lem. Then you can design the rules to make it challeng
ing and yet playable. I hope you like this one. I think
i~s kind of fun.

I~s also long. But I think you've caught on by now to
the fact that the best games do eat up memory-because
good video and good text take space.

In fact, it takes up so much space that for this game
to be really good, it would need to have mid-game disk
accesses. Then we could set up solar systems, with the
planets orbiting stars, and let the stars drift, planets and
all, the way stars really do. The starships could go into
hyperspace and "jump" from system to system. And when
we got to the planets, we could actually see the alien or
human creatures we were meeting. There are a lot of
fantastic things that could be done.

If I had six months to work on it. If I didn't know that
the people who would use the game would have to type
it in, letter by letter. If the good folks at Ahoy! didn't have
this crnzy idea that 300-sector programs take up too much
space in the magazine. There are limits to what can be
done in a monthly column.

Call TOll Free: 800·421-7731 or 408·287-()259
In California: 800·421~7748

.-n JASON-RANHEIM
~ 580 Parron St" San Jose, CA 951 12

Reader Service No. 1&3

• Read or Program. One byte or ~ J"~~~:;~:':....t:f"
32K bytesl

Q) OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD,
." SAVE, GET-INPUT. PRINT, CMD,
V OPEN, CLOSE-EPRDM ALESI
(U OUr software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to

c: create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM
chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability.

Q) Works with most ML Monitors too.

E•Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs.
• The promenade'" Cl gives you 4 programming vottages.p 2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

.. algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

Q.
switches. Your computer controls everything from softwarel

• Textcol socket. Anti·static alumin~m housing,
• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge,
• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade ,..

2758 2S32 462732P 27128 5133 )(28160\'
2518 2732 2564 272S6 51'3 52813'
2718 27'C32 2764 68164 2815' 48018P'
27C18 2132A 21C64 68166 2816'

.. ~e-.-.e.--_ "*-.............. ".,..
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cause you can move sprites around and read the joystick 
doesn't mean that you've got a game. Last month we 
moved the sprites around, read the joystick, checked col
lisions, and animated the sprites, all at machine language 
speed - but it wasn't a game. 

It isn't a game until it has a story or a puzzle or a prob
lem. Then you can design the rules to make it challeng
ing and yet playable. I hope you like this one. I think 
it's kind of fun . 

It's also long. But I think you've caught on by now to 
the fact that the best games do eat up memory-because 
good video and good text take space. 

In fact, it takes up so much space that for this game 
to be really good, it would need to have mid-game disk 
accesses. Then we could set up solar systems, with the 
planets orbiting stars, and let the stars drift, planets and 
all, the way stars really do. The starships could go into 
hyperspace and "jump" from system to SYStem. And when 
we got to the planets, we could actually see the alien or 
human creatures we were meeting. There are a lot of 
fantastic things that could be done. 

If I had six months to work on it. If I didn't know that 
the people who would use the game would have to type 
it in, lerter by lerter. If the good folks at Ahoy! didn't have 
this crazy idea that 300-sector programs take up too much 
space in the magazine. There are limits to what can be 
done in a monthly column. 

Program Your Own EPROMS 
~VIC 20 
~C64 $99.50 
PLUGS INTO USE.R PORT. 
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED. 
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE. 

• Read or Program. One byte or 
32K bytes I 

:::: ... . ~. 

If) 

Q) OR Use like a disk drive. LOAD, 
,.. SAVE. GET, INPUT, PRINT, CMD. 
V OPEN. CLOSE-EPROM FILES I 

tU 
~ 
Ql 

E 
e 
a. 

Our software lets you use familiar BASIC commands to 
create. modify, scratch files on readily avaitable EPROM 
chips. Adds a new dimension to your computing capability. 
Works with most ML Monitors too. 

• Make Auto-Start Cartridges of your programs. 
• The promenade '" C1 gives you 4 programming voltages, 

2 EPROM supply voltages. 3 intelligent programming 
algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LEO's and NO 
switches. Your computer controls everything from software! 

• Textool socket. Anti·stalic alumin~m housing. 
• EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc. at extra charge. 
• Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade , .. 

2158 2S32 462132P 21128 5133 )(28160" 
25111 2132 2564 212S6 51 '3 521113' 
21 111 27C32 2164 68164 2815' 48011SP' 
21CIII 2132A 21C6' 68166 2816' 

Call TOll Free: 800·421-7731 or 408·287·0259 
In California: 800·421 ·n48 

1m JASON-RANHEIM 
~ 580 Parro« 51 .. San Jose, CA 95112 

Reader Service No. 163 
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But if }I?U 've got the time, you can do it yourself. That's 
what a magazine like Ahoy! is all about, isn't it? For you 
to do it yourself. Even when a game is as "complete" 
as this one! 

A WRINKLE IN THE INTIRRUPIS 
Last month , when we ftrst worked with machine lan

guage interrupts, we used the regular timer interrupt. But 
this time I needed to use a different interrupt source. So 
I disabled the timer interrupt by POKEing (actually, Sf A
ing) a I into location 56333. I replaced this interrupt with 
a raster interrupt. 

The raster scan is the path followed by the cathode ray 
inside your TV or monitor picture tube, as it moves from 
left to right across each line, line by line down the screen. 
It takes less than a sixtieth of a second to scan the whole 
screen; then the ray returns to the upper left hand comer 
and starts over. 

The VIC-II video chip in your 64 sends the TV or 
monitor all the information about what color to display 
in each dot on each line of the television screen. The 
VIC-IT reads this data from screen, character, color, and 
sprite memory; interprets it according to the selected col
or and location codes; and then sends the fully interpreted 
and translated data to the TV in a form the television 
can understand . 

Inside the computer, each time the VIC-II prepares to 
send a scan line's worth of data to the TV, it stores the 
number of the current screen line that it is scanning at 
location 53266. This is a number from 0 to 261. (The 
scan lines that are actually shown on the screen are from 
50 to 249.) That's what you'll see if you PEEK(53266). 
But if you POKE a number into 53266, something com
pletely different happens. The number you POKE will 
be remembered, even though you can't PEEK and see 
it, and every time the VIC-IT scans the line with the same 
number as the one you POKEd there, the VIC-II will 
generate an interrupt request-an IRQ. 

And when that happens, the current program (includ
ing BASIC) , is stopped, the computer jumps to the ad
dress stored at locations 788 and 789, and it begins exe
cuting the machine language program stored there. It con
tinues executing that code until it meets an RTI instruc
tion (or jumps back into the regular interrupt routine) . 
Just like the regular timer interrupt. 

Of course, you have to enable the Raster interrupt by 
POKEing 53Z74 with I, and each time the interrupt is 
executed, you have to clear the raster interrupt flag by 
POKEing 53273 with 15. 

Also, since there are 262 scan lines and location 53266 
can hold no value higher than 255, the last 6 scan lines 
are signaled by the high bit at location 53265 (the way 
that sprite locations to the right of the "International Date 
Line" are flagged at location 53264) . However, rve found 
that the simplest solution is to make sure that the high 
bit is set to 0 with POKE 53265,PEEK(53265)ANDI27 
and then never try to generate an interrupt at a scanline 
higher than 255. 



'MASTERDISKll:> and MASTERDUAL~are also compatible with the NEW C-128 (in C-64 Mode)!

OUR CUSTOMERS WRITE:

NEW!! - MASTERDUAL©.
"Son of MASTERDISK©" .

same power, but with
Dual Drive Speed!

• Same Catalog Features as MASTERDISKll:>
• Same Disk repair functions. too
• For all C-64 & C-128' systems with Dual Disk

Drives (4040, MSD, etc.)
• Utilizes all Dual Drive functions for maximum

speed and ease of use
• FREE Handy Reference Card for HEX/ASCII/

Binary to Decimal Translation + Formulas
• Experience FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER for

just $29.95 (U.S.A.), $39.95 (Canada)

Don'I MESS with anylhlng LESSI

Do you know the full contents of all your Disks in your Software Library?

Stop playing "Hide-and-Seek" with your Disk software! Let your Commodore 64'·
"memory" do all the work for you. Easy Manual and Program Menu-Screens make
everyone a "pro" in 1 day!

Here's a small "PEEK" at SOME of the FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER of
PRODUCTIVITY at your fingertips...

"Been meaning to write and leI you know how much I've enjoyed il . ..
So, let me say Ihal MASTERDISK is EXCELLENT." - Middletown, NY

" ... iust the thing I need." - APO. NY (Germany)

"Hope to gel my [MASTERDISKJ yesterday." - Maple Grove, MN

"I am impressed with your product and would like to be able to endorse it lor TPUG. .. - Ontario, Canada

.... . nothing else even comes close!" - Burlington, JA

MASTERDISK©:
• a SORTED Master Catalog of ALL your Disks

(even those un-listable "protected" Directories:
Names, ID's, File info, etc.)

• Search + List any File/Disk/ID in seconds, auto
matically, in any of SEVEN WAYS.

• Transfer ML-Programs or Files from Disk to
Disk (CATEGORIZE your software)

• Stop disaster before it strikes: change dupli
cate ID's fast, without total re-copy.

• Restore accidentally-scratched files in a flash,
with VERIFICATION that they're OK.

• Works with 1 or 2 Single Disk Drives (1541,
MSD, etc.) with or without Printer (Commodore
or ASCII).

• Handy-Reference Card for HEX/ASCII/
BINARY-TO-DECIMAL VALUE TRANSLA
TION + FORMULAS, included FREE.

• All this + MUCH MORE, for just $34.95. (U.S.A,), $45.95 (Canada)

Do you know the full contents of all your Disks in your Software Library? 

Stop playing " Hide-and-Seek" with your Disk software! Let your Commodore 64'· 
"memory" do all the work for you. Easy Manual and Program Menu-Screens make 
everyone a "pro" in 1 day! 

Here's a small " PEEK" at SOME of the FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER of 
PRODUCT IVITY at your f ingertips ... 

MASTERDISK©: 
• a SORTED Master Catalog of ALL your Disks 

(even those un-listable "protected" Directories: 
Names, ID's, File info, etc.) 

• Search + List any File/ Disk/ ID in seconds, auto
matically, in any of SEVEN WAYS. 

• Transfer ML-Programs or Files from Disk to 
Disk (CATEGORIZE your software) 

• Stop disaster before it strikes: change dupli
cate ID's fast, without total re-copy . 

• Restore accidentally-scratched files in a flash , 
with VERIFICATION that they're OK. 

• Works with 1 or 2 Single Disk Drives (1541 , 
MSD, etc.) with or without Printer (Commodore 
or ASCII ). 

• Handy-Reference Card for HEX/ ASCII / 
BINARY-TO-DECIMAL VALUE TRANSLA-
TION + FORMULAS, included FREE. 

NEW!! - MASTERDUAL©. 
"Son of MASTERDISK©" .. . 

same power, but with 
Dual Drive Speed ! 

• Same Catalog Features as MASTERDISK@ 
• Same Disk repair functions. too 
• For all C-64 & C-12S' systems with Dual Disk 

Drives (4040, MSD, etc .) 
• Utilizes all Dual Drive functions for maximum 

speed and ease of use 
• FREE Handy Reference Card for HEX/ ASCII / 

Binary to Decimal Translation + Formulas 
• Experience FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER for 

just $29.95 (U.S.A.). $39.95 (Canada) 

• All this + MUCH MORE, for just $34.95. (U.S.A.), $45.95 (Canada) 

' MASTERDISK@and MASTERDUAL@ are also compatible with the NEW C-12S (i n C-64 Mode)! 

Don 'I MESS with anylhlng LESS! DUR CUSTOMERS WRITE: 

"Been meaning to write and let you know how much I've enjoyed it ... 
So, leI me say Ihat MASTERDISK is EXCELLENT." - Middletown, NY 

.... . just the thing I need." - APO, NY (Germany) 

"Hope to get my [MASTERDISK] yesterday." - Maple Grove, MN 

"I am impressed wJth your product and would like to be able to endorse it for TPUG . .. - Ontario, Canada 

.... . nothing else even comes close!" - Burlington, IA 



Marketing & Consultants

DISKETTES
(Box 10)

DENNISON
ELEPHANT 5V.~ SSSO 1199
ELEPHANT 5V," SSOO 12.99
ElEPHANT 5V.~ DSOO. '4.99
PREMIUM 5V." SSOO 13.99
PREMIUM .5""" OSOO 15_99

SUNKYONG
SKC 5V.- SSOO." 11 99
SKC SV." DSOO ", 13.99

MAXELl
5V." MOl 13_99
5\.- M02 1999

VERBATIM
51

'.- SSOO. 1399
5V.- OSOO 1999

BONUS
SVo- SSOO ... 999
5V.- DSOO 12_99

NO LABEL DISKETIES
Nl 5Y." ~~o, ..lo.99IBox '01
Nt 5V." 0 ...00...15.99 Box 10

"Free Oiskene W/iter Penl
"Free SlOf8ge Casel
• Ufelime Wirranryt

PAPER
3000 SHEETS

FANFOLD S<t2 75
1000 SHEETS

FANFOLD "975
l000SHEETlETTER $21.95
200 SHEETS LETTER.. 18.99
150RAGSTATIONARY 11099
MARING lA8ElS jl""l $9_95

COMMODORE
SOFT-WARE

COMMODORE
C-128 NEW ~All
1571 Drive AU
1572 Drive..................... AlL
1902 Monitor................. All

~ =.r:::::::::::::: ~
1541 Onve 188·
MPS801 Prtnter lOW
1702 Monitor , ,"-
Simon's Baslc 24.75
Assembler 84 34.75
Super Expander 22.75
Logo 64 49.75
Pilot 1>4 38.75
Easy Cale 34.75
Easy SCript.. 38.75

SPINNAKER (C-64ROM)
Cosmic L1le ROM 19.75
Jukebox 19.75
Alph.bet ZOO 17.75
AI In Color Caves 19.75
Up lor Grabs 19.75
Delta Drawing 19.75
Kids on Keys 16.75
Kindercomp 14.75
Facemaker 17.75
Fraction Fever 17.75

MICROPROSE (e-64)
Kennedy Aooroach 21.75
Crusade in' Europe 24.75
Decision in Desen 24.75
Solo Flight 2O.75
Nato COmmander 20.75
Spitfire ~e 18.75
F·15 Strike Eagle 20.75
Hellcat Ace 18.75

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paper Clip 59.95
$pel! Pak 34.95
COnsultant 59.95
Pa~r Clip
w~lI Pak 75.95

Horne Pak 34.95
Bus Card 129.95
80 Column Board 109.95

SUB LOGIC IC-64l
Flight Simul.,o, 11....32.t5
NiglU Mission Pinball.. ...20.75

OR & D
Copy 0 27.95
GPC Printer Inlerface 65.oo

T~~9H~~.I3.lJ~9~raphics library 1 .7
~raPhiCSlibraryll 1 .7
~raphicslibrary III 1 .95
K.,.teka .. " 1 .75
Castles Dr. ""reep 1 .75
Sank 51. Writer 3 .75
Loderunner 20.75
Mask of the Sun.•... 24.75
Spelunker 19.75
Serpent's Slar 24.75
Whistler's Brolher 18.75
Raid Bungeling Bay , 8.75

SSI (C-64)
Colonial COnQuest. 24.75
Wings of Wat 24.75
Computer Ambush 34.75
Field 01 Fire 24.75
Fighter Command 36.75
K.mpf",up"," 36.75
Mach Brjgade 36.75
Markel Garden 29.75
Six Gun ShOOlOUt.. 24.75
Computer Baseball 24.75
Computer Ouarterback..24.75
Imperium Galactum 24.75
Phantasie 24.75
Cartels & Cutthroats 24..75
50 Mission Crush 24.75
Ouestron 24.75

EPYX
(C-64)

Fast Load 26.75
Breakctance 23. 75
Greatesl Baseball 24.75
Summer Games 26.75

EASTERN HOUSE
Rabbit C.&4 19.95
Rabbit VIC20 19.95
MAE e-&4 27.95
Telslar 64 19.95
M.L. MonilOf' 64 18.95

CONTINENTAL
(C-64)

Home Accounlant 44.75
1984 Tax Advanlage 35.75
tgas C6' Book 01 Sottware~.16.95

SYNAPSE-64
Essex • . • 23.95
Bnms10ne ..• 23.95
Lode Run Rescue , ...• 18.95
Syrca!c. . . . ..33.75
S_ Temp 12-95
Mindwheel. " .•• .23.95

PRECISION SOFTWAR£.
Superbase 64 52.75

CARDCO
OiQitizer Camera 189.95
32K Prinler Buffer 59.95
Numeric K.'t'P8d 34.95

~
Bl5 5-slot 808rd(64I.. ·.54.OO
BI2 2·slOl Boatd(64 25.00
'More Basic Rom 49.95

Write Now-64 35.oo
Mail Now-64 29.oo
Spell Now-64 29.00
File Now-64 29.00
Painl Now-64 .29.oo
Calc Now-64 29.oo
Tax Survival 29.oo
Super Printef Utilily 27.95
Wflte NOw·VIC·20 29.95

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
Super Sketch 64 32.75
Printer Utility 18.75

KOALA
(C·64)

Koala Pad 59.95

SCARBOROUGH (<:-64)
Build A 8ook 24.75
lmj)loved Maslenype 23.75
NET WORTH .48,75
Mastenype Fller 22.75
80ston64 Diel 27.75

WICO Joysticks
t5·9714 Bal Handle 16.75
50-2030 Boss 11.99
5().2Q02 Super 3-Way 19.99
50-0110 IBM·AnaIOQ 29.95
5().103O !tPPIe·Anafog 29.95
72-4545 TrackbalL.. 29.95

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Aip-n·File 10 3.50
A!j>tl-Fjle 15 8.25
Ripon.Flle 25 Lock 17.95
A,p-n.File SO 17.25
Fllp-n·Ale 50 Lock 22.95
F1ip.n·File Rom n 17.25

COMPUTER
CARE

NORTRONICS
DISK DRIVE
CLEANER
with softW8re

REG. 49.9S NOW 19.95

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS

LYCO COMPUTER
WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8780
In PA 1 717·327·1824

Lyco Comput.r
P.O. 80x 5088

J....y Shor., PA 17740
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DISKETTES 
(BOil 10) 

DENNISON 
ELEPHANT 5V. - SSSO 11 99 
ELEPHANT 5V. " SSOO 12.99 
ELEPHANT 5V. " DSOO 14.99 
PREMIUM 5Y. · SSOD 13.99 
PREMIUM 5V. " DSOO 15.99 

SUNKYONG 
SKC 5V. " SSOO 11 99 
SKC 5'4" DSOO 13.99 

MAXEll 
5V. " MOl 13.99 
51. " MOl 1999 

VERBATIM 
5V. " SSOO 13 99 
5'1. " DSOO 1999 

BONUS 
5'1. · SSDO 9.99 
5V. " DSOO 12.99 

NO LABEL DISKETIES 
Nl 5V. " S~~0 ... 10.99IBox 10! 
Nl 5v." 0 ... 00 ... 15.99 Box 10 

'Free Diskette Wliter Pen l 
' Free Storage Casel 
• lifetime Wirranty' 

PAPER 
3000 SHEETS 

FANFOLD 
1000 SHEETS 

~2 75 

FANFOLD $19.15 
l000SHEETLEnER $21 .95 
200 SHEETS LETIEFt . 18.99 
150RAGSTATIONARY $10.99 
MARING l.A8ELS 111n.1 $9 95 

COMMODORE 
SOFT-WARE 

COMMODORE 
C-128 NEW ................... ~All 
1571 Orive ..................... AU 
lsn Drive..................... AlL 
1902 Monitor ................. ALL 
1670 Modem................. ~L 
:-64 ~pu1.r ...... ........ All 
1541 Drive ........................ 189· 
MPS801 Print.r .............. lOW 
1702 MonitOf ............. ....... 191l 
Simon 's Basic ............... 24.75 
Assembler 64 .. .............. 34.75 
Super Expander ............ 22.75 
Logo 64 ......................... 49.75 
Pilot 64 ....... ................... 38.75 
Easy Cale ...................... 34.15 
Easy SCript .................... 38.75 

SPINNAKER (C-64ROM) 
Cosmic Llle ROM .. ........ 19.15 
Jukebox .•.. ..•.•••...•.. , ....... 19.75 
Alphabet Zoo ............... .. 17.75 
AI In Color Caves ......... 19.75 
Up lor Grabs ................. 19.75 
Delta Drawing ................ 19.75 
Kids on Keys ................. 16.75 
Kindercomp ................... 14.75 
Facemaker .................... 17.75 
Fraction Fever ............... 17.75 

MICROPROSE (C-64) 
Kennedy Ap,Proach .... .... 21 .75 
Crusade in Europe .... .... 24.75 
Dec:ision in Desert ......... 24.75 
Solo Flighl. .................... 20.75 
Nato COmmander .......... 20. 75 
Spitfire ~e .................... 18.75 
F·15 Strike Eagle ........... 20.75 
Hellcat Ace ................... 18.75 

SA TTERIES INCLUDED 
Pa~r Clip ..................... 59.95 
Spell Pak ....................... 34.95 
Consultant ..... ... ............. 59.95 
Pap@r Clip 

w/SP!t1l Pak ................ 75.95 
Home Pak ..................... 34.95 
Bus Catd ..................... I29.95 
80 Column Board ........ 109.95 

SUB LOGIC IC-64l 
Flight Simul.tor 1 .. .. 32.t5 
Nignt Mission PinbaJl .... . 20.75 

QR & D 
Copy 0 .... ... . ... .. .... 27.95 
GPe Printer Interface .... 65.00 

.... ~95 
~!i;l1.g1~~~~~ ... 1 .75 

... 1 .75 
" ... 1 .95 

. . .. 1 .75 
'''.,~.:_ " ... 1 .75 

'~tr~~~E.: ...... 3 .75 >.' ......... 20.75 
,::-" .. .'. ~ ... !C.- Sun ..... 24.75 

...... 19.75 
... 24.75 

"'aidB,"ng"jjn~Bay ... 18.75 n .. 18.75 

SSI (C-64) 
Colonial COnquesl. ........ 24.75 
Wings of Wat ................ 24 .75 
Computer Ambush ........ 34 .75 
Field 01 Fire ................... 24.75 
Fighter COmmand .......... 36.75 
Kamplgruppe ... .............. 36.75 
Meet! Brjgade ................ 36.75 
Market uarden ............ .. 29.75 

~
iX Gun Shootout... ....... 24.75 
ompuler Baseball ........ 24 .75 
omputer Ouarterback .. 24.75 

Imperium Galactum ....... 24.75 
Phantasie ...................... 24.75 
Cartels & Cutthroats ...... 24.. 75 
50 Mission Crush .......... 24.75 
Ouestron ....................... 24.75 

EPYX 
(C-64) 

Fast load ...................... 26.75 
Breakdance ................... 23.75 
Greatest BasebaJl .......... 24.75 
Summer Games ............ 26.75 

EASTERN HOUSE 
Rabbit C-64 ................... 19.95 
Rabbit YIC-20 ... ............. 19.95 
MAE C·64 ...................... 27.95 
Telstar 64 ...................... '9.95 
M.l. Monitor 64 ............. 18.95 

CONTINENTAL 
(C-64) 

Home Accountant .......... 44.75 
'984 Tax Advantage ..... 35.75 
1985 C-64 BooII: 01 SOltware ...... 16.95 

SYNAPSE-64 
Essex . .. ... ... .. 23.95 
Brimstone . . . . .. 23.95 
Lode Run Rescue .... 18.95 
SyncaJc . . . . . • . . . 33.75 
SVnc:aIca Temp ....... '2.95 
M'indwheeL '" . . .... 23.95 

PRECISION SOFTWARE 
Superbase 64 ................ 52.75 

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS 

LYCO COMPUTER 
WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE 

CARDCO 
Digitizer Camera .......... 189.95 
32l< Printer Buffer ......... 59.95 
Numeric Ke't'Pad .......... .. 34.95 
CBl5 5-slot Board(64! .... S4.00 
CBl2 2' 5101 Board(64 .... 25.00 
S'Mote Basic Rom ........ 49.95 
Write Now-64 ................. 35.00 
Mail Now-64 .................. 29.00 
Spell Now-64 ................ 29.00 
File Now-64 ................... 29.00 
Paint Now-64 ................. 29.00 
Calc Now-64 .................. 29.00 
Tax Survival .................. 29.00 
Super Printer Utilily ....... 27.95 
Write Now·YIC·20 ........... 29.95 

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS 
Super Skelch 64 ........... 32.75 
Prinler UUlity ................. 18.75 

KOALA 
(C·54) 

Koala Pad ...................... 59.95 

SCARBOROUGH (C-64) 
Build A Book ................. 24.75 
Im~roved Mastertype ..... 23.75 
NET WORTH ................. 48.75 
Maslertype Filer ............ 22. 75 
BOS lon 64 Diet ..... 27.75 

WI CO Joysticks 
15-9714 Bat Handle ....... 16.75 
50-2030 8055 ................ 11.99 
50-2002 Super 3-Way .... 19.99 
5().O110 IBM·AnaIOQ ...... 29.95 
50-1030 !-pple-AnaTog ... 29.95 
72·4545 Trackball... ....... 29.95 

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 
A ip-n.Rle 10 .. ................. 3.50 
Flip-n·File IS ................... 8.25 
FUp.n·File 25 Lock ......... 17.95 
Flip·n·FlIe 50 ................. 17.25 
FIip-n·File 50 Lock ......... 22.95 
Flip.n.File Rom .............. '7.25 

COMPUTER 
CARE 

NORTRONICS 
DISK DRIVE 

CLEANER 
with software 

REG. 49.95 NOW 19.95 

TO ORDER 
CALL TOLL FREE 
B00-233-B760 

In PA 1 717-327'1824 
Lyeo Computer 
P.O. Box 5088 

J .... y Shore, PA 17740 



Marketing & Consultants

CARDCD
32K BUFFER (C·64) 59

AXIOM SEIKOSHA CORONA
GP5SOAT ran) ~

lP300 Laser PMler -GP550CD C-64 200361 Toner CalTrldge 8.
GP700AT ~ 4""
GP700AP A ) 4""
ElITESCO ( I m EPSON

C.ITOH -- (New)
:m

lX80 212
851o-.p. 290 ~85~ ...
,55QP 437 226
'5508P 437 S02OOOt_ ....
'SSOEP 437 JXBO ""'SSOOCo ... HornewriIer 10 ,.,
F>(>4() 859 CR·2().Alan '53
FlO-55 ..,. CR-220C-64 '"7500AP 2D< OX·IO f=i 2111
7500'R 244 OX·20 ( 297

H5-80 (New) 288

TOSHIBA
LOl5(l()P .75
lO,SOOS ,.,.

P13.:0 ..•..•• , •... 557 AX·loo 356
P351. ..•.•..•.. 1286 FX·l00.. CAll.

CITIZEN JUKI

Mr'
IO 269 Jukl 6100 347 1091 . .. $233.00M P·IS 358 AS232 Senal Board 55

M P·2O 337 6100 Tractor "9 PANASONICM P·25 495 6100 Sheet Feeder 209
~'''''d' 1,ai201 '8' Jukl 6300 757 '097 .......................neelrdr 15125 199 3131 (NEW)

LEGEND '092

OKIDATA 880 188 '093
3151 Lenef

8k,mate 10 ". 'OSO m 4K Bu"er
'380 262

lumate 20 CALL ,,.. 296 SILVER REED'82 2"
"2 34B EXP400 249
"3 563 DIGITAL DEVICES ~XP500 29S
92P 34' 16K BUFFER 75 XP550 3B9.,. 56' EXP770 74'
84P 645 32K BUFFER 89
92 lmaa:wrtlfH 34' 54K BUFFER '25

'1 M verSions also STAR MICRONICS

BROTHER
DIABLO ~8:,~O.......................~

025 54' 50·10 ~HR·15XL·P 35. 630API ".. ~0'15
HA·15XL·S 35. 630E~S 1759 R·l0 ""HR·35P ''''' oso. 2""5 R·IS 583
HR·35S 8"" P32CO, '99 POW6ttVP6

C.m2024L·P 94' P38 1749 ~.'O
MlOO9·P 18. C'SO 999 ·IOC·54 (NEW) CALL

MONITORS DRIVES INTERFACING

AXIOM ORO
Par."aJ /C-64II 65 GPC IC·54) 59

ORANGE MICRO TYMAC
Grappler co (C-64I) 79 Connection (C-64I... ..... 55

AMDEK
300 Green ,,8
300 ArnDt! .• • t28
310 Amber IBM 155
Color 300 AOOIO.. • 230li

~
r SOO Composite...•.•• 369
r 600. . .. 391

oIor 700... . ".' ..,495
olor 710 .....•... 569

TEKNIKA
MHO~ 17'1
JoU.22 ROB.•.. ~.. . .•. 256

TAXAN
11512~Grwn~._CAU

116 12" AtntlIlr Cor'IicloIaM CAll
121 12" GtMn m' ._13&
12212"~m _'~
220 ..... _ ,..
.,0 12 HI Rts I8U J2ll
420 12" Super HI IBM Qt:4~ UItI HI AM 5f

PANASONIC
OTI.Jm 13"~ 241
OiMt4(l "-~ 329
OYI'ofl03 10 AGe Hi Res J95
OT5101 10 (;.crnpow 115
OT1COXj 10' RG8 166
TX12H:P 12' CoIoI 419
ml2QMtPA 12" GIeen 109
TJH2lJ,4BPA lor M'tlfI 109
TRI22M9P 12" Gteen IBM 1~

JAI22MVP '7 MCler IBM 10&8

ZENITH
ZVM '22A Ambo< 75
ZVM 123G GrMft 75

~
124 Atnbltr IBM 128

M 131 Cotor 27S
133RG8 _...•

ZVM .35 eompooJ! ,
])1M 136 Hi AiM Co6or 618
1220 1230 1240 CAll

i '28D i~~~ ··I·J 1201 'Non 1
J 1215 , ..
J 1218 .

1480 Cotor ..
J 1205~ 1

~~.~~
HX·12 RGB .
SR'12 ROe .

SAItATA

i
'°OO 12" Gr..n .....99

A1000 12" Amber•••.• 108
G1500 12" Green nl 119
AI500 12" Amber TTL 129

'00 " .. e- """'" 209200 13" AGS 389
51 T.., Stand 29

INDUS
aT ATARI ,..
G'f COMMOOOAE llill

COMTEL
Enhancer 2000 (c-64) 179

MSD
so. D<;v.IC I 229
$02 Orive C--64 469

HAYES
StT.'I~h 300.. . 133
&'.'I~" 1200. ••. m
Sh."~h I2IXJB.... 3<'751,•••_n 2400,.... _
.....CAI~.. IE .•..•.. 135

_(1044) SO
~ IiIo Madam .
~ ••..•.•••• 1••115

DIGITAL DEVICES
U·P"nt C IC·54I..... . ......,

MODEMS

NOVATION
eM XO'l2lXl MSOOS IIICf .31i
IBM XO'12lXl <:::f'M.e8. 31i
IBM XO'1:i!l:O'Z«1l 1IICf. • •.52i

Micn:lbiIs 10&4 Madam 57

AACAL·VADIC
2400PC ~9
24(XlPA 799
2400V SSII

CARDCO

§.Wll (C-64II 54n +G (c·~) . 45
/?PS IC..&4).. .. 4'
"8. fC-64I. .39

TElE LEARNING
Tcc.lT~

~) • 29.95
"p.25tJ (XX) Baud Appel 89.1li5
1&250 (XX) Baud IBM) 89.i5

ANCHOR
'volkamOOIm . 55
V~12 186
Mat1o; 12 22V

TO ORDER
(All TOil r Af:"E o. 1oenO 0'0.< to

800.233.8760 L«aComov'"po 801 ~88

Cullom.r Service 1·717·327·1825 Je'~e~ 5"0'. PA 1"40

RISK FREE POLICY
ltl"-~_~_2-l-.of_ND~(WlCOOCIt'*' r...
""""""J on II'''PM co,"" 01_ 1Wl IN~ U S v,*""""~••_ Pill ,-.II. _ APO FPO ana _ ..._ 01_. _

~=·4~""..r..~::~'::.-,..,~;:.,.,"::~~:...:
~()<. &lllfIIlonII ...... _ UPS 8lulI _ RI<I uo.t Ilhoppong .\I~

n"IlJ<J_~ICI"'''''.'''''''~f'''"'~-.tnll<_"'"..... _"'"
1O'~-.tll(Nll'O(ll~

Marketing & Consultants 

SAVE ~:S"H~~: PRINTERS 
CARDCO CITIZEN JUKI 

32K BUFFER (e-54) 50 Mr,10 269 JUI\I 6100 3<1 1091 . . . $233.00 M P_IS 358 AS232 Serial Board SS 
1.4 p·lO 331 6100 Tractor 119 

PANASONIC 
CORONA 

1.4 P·2S " S 6100 Sheet Feeder '09 
SEIKOSHA ~heetldt l'012OJ 189 Jukl 6300 151 '091 ....................... 

GP550AT rail, ~ 
lP300 laser PMter 2686 hee!!er 15125 199 313\ (NEW) 

GP5SOCD C-64 200361 Toner Cartndge 89 LEGEND 109' 
GP700AT Alan) '39 OKIDATA 880 , .. 1093 

3151 Letter 
~rl~~~D {~,l 

.,. ,,., 1080 222 4K Butler '29 EPSON 8klmSIe 10 1380 262 
FX85 (New) 333 

lumate 20 CAll 138S 296 SILVER REED C.ITOH 18' '" "'eo 212 19' 3<8 EXP400 
8510AP· 299 FX I85 (New) .... 193 563 DIGIT AL DEVICES ~xpsoo 
,_ 

<31 LX90 (New) ". 92P ", 16K BUFFER 15 XP550 
lSS08P <31 S02000 (New) 1555 93P S,;; 

32K BUFFER 89 EXP770 
lS50EP <31 JXeo .., ",P 6" 64K BUFFER 12S 92 Imag:wrlter 3" '55OOCD ... - 10 193 

'I 1.4 versl()(Is also ST AR MICRONICS 
F1~ ... CR·20-Alan 153 

SG·JO .... .. . ............•••• 208 F,(}S5 "'" CR·22().C.64 '" DIABLO 1500AP "" OX· l0 (New) 201 BROTHER SG' IS 373 
D2S 5" 1"'0 336 1500AR 2'4 OX-20 (New) 291 HR-15Xl·P 359 630API 1599 0 ·15 '" H&80 (New) 288 HR· 15XL·S 35' 630ECS 1759 R· IO .., 

TOSHIBA 
LO,5OQP 915 HR·35P .39 D80lF 2395 R·1 5 593 
LO,SOOS "'" HR·35S .39 P32COI 699 Powenvpe 

Cm P.3.l0 ....•.. ' .... 557 RX-IOO 356 2024L·P 9" P38 1749 ~B. lO 
. . . . • 286 F)(·, OO ... CAll. M. Q09.P '89 C1SO 999 G·IOC·54 (NEW) CAll 

MONITORS DRIVES INTERFACING 
AMDEK 

300 Green '.8 
300 Amoer t28 
310 Amber IBM ISS 
COlor 300 AudIO 23A 

~
r 500 Composile 369 
r 600 397 

oIar 100 495 
olor 7,0 569 

TEKNIKA 
MJ.1O ~ ........ '7t 
MJ.22 ROB ••.. ~.. . . . 256 

TAXAN 
" .. "'_ "'""""" .CAlL 12" AI'nI»I' Con\DoId • . CAll 
'2· G.-..n m ' . , ~ 
' 2" AmDIr m . . .. 1 ~ 
:rm~~ ~ 
'2" R B~HIIBM 408 
~~ Ultr. HI Res 5ft 

PANASONIC 
OTlDD lJ ~ 241 
OTM • .a ,. ~ 329 
OYI'I'OO .0 RG8 HI Res 395 
OTSIOI 10 C'.ompos4e .75 
OTICOOG.O RG8 .66 
TX.2KlP .2- Cob' 419 
ml2OM.PA .2" Green .09 
m.2OMBPA .or- Arroet 109 
TRI22M9P .2'" GIeen IBM ' 48 
ml22MVP .2" Amber IBM 148 

ZENITH 
ZVM 122A Am .................. " 
ZVM 123G G,Mn ............... 7'5 

~ 
124 Amber IBM ....... 129 
13, Co6or .. ............... 275 
133 AGB .................. 388 

ZV,,", 135 Compoeit . ......... 448 
ZVM 136 HI Ae. Co6of ..... 688 
.220 .230 .240 CAlL 

NEe 
J8-1260 i"n .................. ~ 

1215 ................. . 1
-,201 rMO ................. , 

1480 Co6or .................. . 
1218 ................... ii! 

J 1205 Amber ................ I 

e~H,ffi~.~.~~ 
HX· 12 RGB ...................... . 
SR· , 2 ROe ................ ...... . 

X-TRON 
Cornc:oD I COITlPOIlIC Glftn . In 

SAKATA 

1
'000 ' 2" Green .. 99 

A1000 12" Amber ... 108 
G.5(,() '2·· Green nl 119 
A '500 12" Amber nL 129 

~ n 'i.ml Conop ~ 
51 Tlh Stand 29 

TO ORDER 

INDUS 
aT ATARI ...•.•..... ..... '" err COMMODORE ........... . . 

COMTEL 
Enhancer 2CXX) (c-64) .79 

MSD 
so 1 O,;vo !C .... I .............. 229 
$02 Drive C--64 .............. 469 

HAYES 
SIT.bl(jdam 300 .. . 133 
S" .'liOdIIn 1200 . .m 
S" .'"iOdII h 12ODB . . 3<1 
So'. bliOdllh 2400 • .. ... 
MbCA liOdIIh IE ...• . 135 

:::::":i: ~) . . ...... 58 ..., - . ....• 
"""-..... .. IU5 

AXIOM ORO 
ParaHIIt (C-6C1 ............ _.65 GPC le·54) 59 

DIGITAL DEVICES 
U·Prlnl C le·54).... . .. 49 

ORANGE MICRO 

CARDCO 

~
i~lld7~~) .. : ......... :~ 
I?P$ IC-54) ... " .......... ' ... 49 
" 8. (C-64) " 39 

TYMAC 
Grappler CO (C-64) 79 Connection {C-64) ... 

MODEMS 

NOVATION TELE LEARNING 
IBM XO'1200 t.IS(l()S eel ". Teu! TeIea:Jmtnunatio 
IBM XO'12DD CPM-e8 ex! ". (C6t) 2i.95 
IBM DW1ZD'l«X1 eel ."" AP-250 (300 Baud :tt-l 89.95 
MicrobiIs 1064 ModIIm " 

18-250 (300 Baud I 89.95 

AACAL·VADIC ANCHOR 
"OOPC .. , ,.....-., 55 
2400PA 199 VoIkIn'w:XIem 12 "0' 240nV ". ..... " 2211 

RISK FREE POLICY 

( A ll. ' a ll ~A t- t o . le n O 0'0 • • to 

... __ ._!.I'IClC*G .... ".,2. 1IOo.."or_ IiO_OfICOO 00_ ' F ... 
~ on Pf~ cn " 00"'" .... ",., IN toni .......... U S v __ • . v_ PA ._ • ..., ... ~. APO FPC .1Id ...... nAloOnl! 00"'" _ 

~::;·4~lortor~i!':':'c;...==::;:...,~ :.:..~:..: l t eO CO .... pul • • 800-233-8760 P O Bo . ~88 

Custo mer S.rvlc . 1·717 ·3 27· '825 Je' , e, ShO'. p ,t, . 11 4 0 

_.II\IPPII'II ....... -..UPS8Iwe_A..sIIDeI"-'" ,..~ 
CII'."'-m. ""'ICI ..... . .. "anI, f ," C-MIIOg"'ll" QlOIt .... 0II'n. _ ,.a IOC"InI,IA .... __ 



What's the advantage to this? in a different place; when it fmds it, the shape is blank.
Because the interrupt is tied to an actual position on Any part of the sprite that falls below scanline 234 is

the screen, the interrupt can change rhe screen in the completely invisible.
middle of the display! What have we done? Why, moved the bottom of the

That's what this program does - it's the most important screen up two text lines, as far as the sprites are con
alteration from last month's animation routines. An interrupt cemed. If we cause the starfield screen to scroll upward,
is generated at scanline 234 -the beginning of the penulti- the screen memory that contains the fuel and supply
mate text line. That interrupt executes a routine that clears gauges is not affected; if we clear the gauge screen, the
the interrupt flag, resets the vector to point to a different starfield is not affected.
interrupt routine, and then fiddles with video memory: Don't look now, but that's called "windowing." The top

It sets the screen memory pointer at 53272 to point 23 text lines are a window into one screen memory; the
to a different location. last 2 lines are a window into another.

Since the sprite location table is the last eight bytes That interrupt routine generated at scanline 234 also
of the lK block that contains screen memory, the VIC- set location 53266 to generate another interrupt at a la
II will look for sprite shapes at a completely different ter scanJine. So only a few scanlines later, the VIC-ll
place-and in this case, ail the sprite shapes will be com- causes another interrupt. This one sets everything back
pletely blank. to normal-and then goes ahead and executes the anima-

The effect is simple. Now the BASIC program can tion and movement routines from last month's program.
completely ignore the stars in the background on the up- In each screen display, several different interrupts are
per part of the screen. Instead, it will PRINT the fuel generated, the display is changed, and hundreds of dif
and supply gauges on the last two liness of a different ferent jobs are done. Not triggered bY the computer's tim
screen memory. er, but synchronized with the video display itself. Even

While it's doing that, though, the sprites are still mov- ABC, CBS, and NBC can't get any more control over
ing around on the screen. When a sprite reaches scan- your television set than that! 0
line 234, the VIC-II suddenly starts loking for its shape SEE PROGRAM LlSI'INGS ON PAGE l3l

Next lIIolith In Creating lbur Own Game. on the Commodore 64...
Orson Scott Card will explain the extended background color mode used in this month's Gypsy Srarship,
and how you can use it to create windows in C-64 programs (along with providing a demonstration program).

Retld., service No. 175
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What's the advantage to this? in a different place; when it finds it, the shape is blank. 
Because the interrupt is tied to an actual position on Any part of the sprite that falls below scanJine 234 is 

the screen, the interrupt can change the screen in the completely invisible. 
middle of the display! What have we done? Why, moved the bottom of the 

That's what this program does - it's the most important screen up two text lines, as far as the sprites are con
alteration from last month's animation routines. An interrupt cerned. If we cause the starfield screen to scroll upward , 
is generated at scanline 234-the beginning of the penulti- the screen memory that contains the fuel and supply 
mate text line. That interrupt executes a routine that clears gauges is not affected; if we clear the gauge screen , the 
the interrupt flag, resets the vector to point to a different starfield is not affected. 
interrupt routine, and then fiddles with video memory: Don't look now, but that's called "windowing." The top 

It sets the screen memory pointer at 53272 to point 23 text lines are a window into one screen memory; the 
to a different location. last 2 lines are a window into another. 

Since the sprite location table is the last eight bytes That interrupt routine generated at scanline 234 also 
of the LK block that contains screen memory, the VIC- set location 53266 to generate another interrupt at a la
D will look for sprite shapes at a completely different ter scanline. So only a few scanlines later, the VIC-O 
place-and in this case, all the sprite shapes will be com- causes another interrupt. This one sets everything back 
pletely blank. to normal - and then goes ahead and executes the anima-

The effect is simple. Now the BASIC program can tion and movement routines from last month's program. 
completely ignore the stars in the background on the up- In each screen display, several different interrupts are 
per pan of the screen. Instead , it will PRINT the fuel generated, the display is changed, and hundreds of dif
and supply gauges on the last two liness of a different ferent jobs are done. Not triggered by the computer's tim
screen memory. er, but synchronized with the video display itself. Even 

While it's doing that , though, the sprites are still mov- ABC, CBS, and NBC can't get any more control over 
ing around on the screen. When a sprite reaches scan- your television set than that! 0 
line 234, the VIC-O suddenly starts loking for its shape SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 13/ 

Next month In Creating lbur Own Game. on tM Commodore 64 ... 
Orson Scott Card will explain the extended background color mode used in this month's Gypsy Starship, 
and how you can use it to create windows in C-64 programs (along with providing a demonstration program) . 
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~i1CSNtSOFCTWAaRE,ler/NC.
POST OFFICE BOX 563, CROWN POINT IN. 46307, PHONE (219) 663-4335

Reeder 5eI"tJee No. 210

1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT
PROGRAM VERSION 2.0

$44.95 plus shipping

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
Shipping $3.50 per {tern in U.S.; fOfflfgn orders 8XtflJ

NEW PRODUCT

* SNAPSHOT 84,. *
SNAPSHOT64Is a new backup utility program
that IIteTal1y takes a 'SNAPSHOT' of your com
puter's memory. This snapshot Is then saved to
disk with an autoboot so thai it may be easily
loaded back In. It does all this automatically
and easily.

• EASY TO USE, TAKES ONL Y 3·5 MINUTES
• BACKS UP MANY MORE PROGRAMS THAN

SIMILAR UTILITIES
• SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONL Y
• EXCLUSfVE FEA TURE· ALLOWS YOU TO

STOP MOST PROGRAMS A T ANY POINT.
EXAMINE THE COMPUTER'S MEMORY, AND
THEN RESTART THE PROGRAM. THIS IS A
VERY VALUABLE fEATURE FOR THE
HACKER!!

$48.85 plus shipping

WHY BE AT THE MERCY OF
REPAIR SHOPS?

INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED FOR
"THE FIX"-It may just keep your
drive from ever going out of align·
ment again.

7 8 9 *
4 5 6 I -, 2 3 + I
0 . _ DEl

ENTER SH t

NUMERIC KEYPAD

CARTRIDGE BACKER

FOR VIC and C-64
NO SOFlWARE
REQUIRED
100"- COMItATlaLa
WITH ALL SCWYWARE
MORE FUNCTIONS THAN
KEYPADS COSTING $79.95

$/14.85 plus shipping

PACKAGE INCLUOES:

1. EXPANSION BOARD, PROGRAM DISK
AND USER'S MANUAL

2. CARTRIDGE BACKER software to back·up
99 1/, of the most popular C-64 cartridges
to disk.

3. SOFlWARE TO BACK UP MANY DISK
PROGRAMS.

4. SOLO FOR ARCHIVAL USE ONLY!!

Read What Compute!'. Gazette
had to say. (Oct., 1984)

"... with 1541 Disk DrIve Alignment trom
CSM Software, you can fix it [the disk
drive) yourself In an hour or so and the
program will pay for itself the lirst time
you use it...No technical expertise is re
quired to accomplish the alignment pro
cedures. and the manual accompanying
the program thoroughly describes the
procedures. "

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL
FOR THE C-e4 VOLUME II

Not just a third edition - a new and up-to-date
manual covering the latest advances in pro
gram protection. Over 275 pages of valuable in
formation. Topics Include:
• ENCRYPTION AND DECRYPTION
• UNDOCUMENTED DPCOOES
• GCR RECOROING
• CUSTOM DOS ROUTINES
• CARTRIOGES AND EPROMS
• PROTECTING YOUR OWN SOFTWARE
• TIPS FROM EXPERTS DN

PROTECTION, BACKUP & MORE
• DISK INCLUDED

$34.85 plus shipping

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL
FOR THE C-e4 VOLUME I

• A MUST FOR BEGINNERS
• THE PERFECT INTRODUCTION

TO PROGRAM PROTECTION
• DISK INCLUDED

$28.85 plua shipping $54.85 pl"a ahlpplng

(:. is a regislered trademark of Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

Disk d,/"e alignment p,oblems?
D,/"e out of alignment again?
TI,ed of waiting two weeks 0'
mo,e to get you, d,/"e fixed??

WE HAlfE THE ANSWER II
With the 1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT
PROGRAM you can align the drive yourself
In an hour or so. Not only that, you can do
It at home AND no special equipment Is
required. Anyone with average mechanical
skills can do it! !

Disk drive alignment problems? 
Drive out of alignment again? 
Tired of waiting two weeks or 
more to get your drive fbed?? 

WE HAVE THE ANSWER II 
With the 1541 DtSK DRIVE ALIGNMENT 
PROGRAM you can align the drive yourself 
In an hour or so. Not only that, you can do 
it at home AND no special equipment Is 
requ ired. Anyone with average mechanical 
skills can do it! ! 

PROQRAM PROTECTION MANUAL 
FOR THE C·S4 VOLUME II 

Not Just a third edition - a new and up-tCKiate 
manual covering the latest advances in pro
gram protection. Over 275 pages of valuable in· 
formation . Topics Include: 
• ENCRYPTION AND DECRYPTION 
• UNDOCUMENTED OPCODES 
• GCR RECORDING 
• CUSTOM DOS ROUTINES 
• CARTRIDGES AND EPROMS 
• PROTECTING YOUR OWN SOFTWARE 
• TIPS FROM EXPERTS ON 

PROTECTION, BACKUP & MORE 
• DISK INCLUDED 

$34.95 plus shipping 

PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL 
FOR THE C·S4 VOLUME I 

• A MUST FOR BEGINNERS 
• THE PERFECT INTRODUCTION 

TO PROGRAM PROTECTION 
• DISK INCLUDED 

$29.95 plus shipping 

Read What Compute!'. Gazette 
had to say . (Oct., 1984) 

" ... with 1541 Disk Drive Alignment from 
CSM Software, you can fix it [the disk 
drive) yourself In an hour or so and the 
program will pay for itself the /irst time 
you use it .. . No technical expertise is reo 
quired to accomplish the alignment pro· 
cedures, and the manual accompanying 
the program thoroughly describes the 
procedures. " 

NUMERIC KEYPAD 
FOR VIC Bnd C-64 

NO SOFTWARE 
REQUIRED 

7 

4 

1 

B 9 

5 6 

2 3 

• 
J -
+ I 100% COMPATIBLE 

WITH ALL SOfTWARE 
MORE FUNCTIONS THAN 
KEYPADS COSTING $79.95 

0 . _ DEL 

ENTER SH 

$64.95 plus shipping 

CARTRIDGE BACKER 
PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

t 

1. EXPANSION BOARD, PROGRAM DISK 
AND USER·S MANUAL 

2. CARTRIDGE BACKER software to back-up 
99% of the most popular C-64 cartridges 
to disk. 

3. SOFTWARE TO BACK UP MANY DISK 
PROGRAMS. 

4. SOLO FOR ARCHIVAL USE ONLY!! 

$54.95 pl"s shipping 

WHY BE AT THE MERCY OF 
REPAIR SHOPS? 

INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED FOR 
"THE FIX"-/t may just keep your drive from ever going out of alignment again. 

1541 DISK DRIVE ALIGNMENT 
PROGRAM VERSION 2.0 

$44.95 plus shipping 

NEW PRODUCT 

* SNAPSHOT 64,. * 
SNAPSHOT64Is a new backup utility program 
that literally takes a 'SNAPSHOT' of your com
puter's memory. This snapshot is then saved to 
disk with an autoboot so that It may be easily 
loaded back In. It does all this automatically 
and easily. 

• EASY TO USE. TAKES ONLY 3·S MINUTES 
• BACKS UP MANY MORE PROGRAMS THAN 

SIMILAR UTILITIES 
• SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES ONL Y 
• EXCLUSIVE FEATURE · ALLOWS YOU TO 

STOP MOST PROGRAMS A T ANY POINT, 
EXAMINE THE COMPUTER'S MEMORY, AND 
THEN RESTART THE PROGRAM. THIS IS A 
VERY VALUABLE FEATURE FOR THE 
HACKER!! 

$49.95 plus shipping 

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
Shipping $3.50 per Item in U.S.; foreign orders extra 

c= is a registered trademark of Commodore Business MachInes, Inc. 

~ilCSNtSOFCTWAaRE" er/NC. 
POST OFFICE BOX 563, CROWN POINT IN. 46307, PHONE (219) 663-4335 

Reader Service No. 210 
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.PlICH DIOlnzanON
The first method used to digitize

speech stores the actual speech infor
mation. The production of sounds in
the real world is a continuous or ana-

example of this type of sound is the
"ab" which is frequently produced as
a slender sliver of wood is introduced
into the mouth.

In contrast, the lungs are a source
of compressed air, which when for
cibly expelled produces a rushing
sound. The random nature of this
"white noise" contains a mixture of
all audible frequencies. A common
unvoiced sound is the "sh" used to
represent a request for silence.

The audible output of these two
mechanisms is controlled by the
throat and mouth, which by the posi
tioning of the tongue and lips furm
a highly adjustable resonating cham
ber. Each fundamental resonance so
obtained is called a formant. These
furmants are combined into complex
vibrations, known as allophones,
which are the fundamental speech
components. The allophones are fur
ther combined to produce the vari
ous vowel or consonant sounds
known as phonemes.

Left to right: Voice
Messenger, inside & oul

(Reader Service No. 282); Magic
Voice (Reader Service No. 283); Voice

Command Module (Reader Service No. 284).

THI SOUNDS Of .PlICH
The human vocal apparatus is cap

able of producing two fundamental
sounds. The vocal chords, essential
ly a vibratory apparatus, produce a
buzzing sound. The fundamental, or
lowest, frequency of this sound is in
the order of 100 vibrations per sec
ond. The nature of this buzz is such
that it contains a large number of har
monics, or integral multiples, of the
fundamental vibration. These over
tones, which vibrate at 200, 300, and
so on times per second, are of near
ly the same amplitude or loudness as
the fundamental tone. A well-known

eral low-eost peripherals which will
allow you the luxury of acoustic com
munication with your C-64. These
products may be placed into two cate
gories: speech synthesizers and
speech digitizers. The furmer are self
contained devices, controlled by the
computer, for simulating human
speech. The latter create digitized im
ages of the spoken voice fur storage in
RAM or on disk. These digitized im
ages can subsequently be used fur aud
ible playback or, when properly pro
cessed, as recognition templates to per
mit verbal direction of the computer.

SPEECH
SYNTHESIZERS
for the Commodore Computers
By Mo,lon KeYelson

'MnoDUenoM,
SPEAK 10 ME ONLY

WITH TH INE ?????

T
he ability to converse with
the computer is uppermost
in the minds of most users.
The usual method of main

taining informative discourse involves
tactile manipulation of the keyboard
coordinated by visual stimulation via
the video monitor. In other words, the
user must bang~ on the keyboard
while paying attention to the video dis
play. It doesn't take long to reaIize that
the ability to indulge in verbal dis
course with the computer could go a
long way towards feeling up the tactile
manipulators for other activities.

It isn't likely that the C-64 will ever
attain the capability of a voice-acti
vated typewriter. The technology for
such applications just isn't with us
yet, at least not in a $100 package.
The C-64 does not have the speed or
memory to handle that sort of voice
recognition. However, there are sev-

SPEECH 
SIZERS 

for the Commodore Computers 
By Morton Ke.elson 

INTRODUCTION, 
SPEAK 10 ME ONLY 

WITH THINE ????? 

he ability to converse with 
the computer is uppermost 
in the minds of most users. 
The usual method of main

taining infunnative discourse involves 
tactile manipulation of the keyboard 
coordinated by visual stimulation via 
the video monitor. In other words, the 
user must bang away on the keyboard 
while paying attention to the video dis
play. It doesn't take long to realize that 
the ability to indulge in verbal dis
course with the computer could go a 
long way towards feeling up the tactile 
manipulators for other activities. 

It isn't likely that the C-64 will ever 
attain the capability of a voice-acti
vated typewriter. The technology for 
such applications just isn't with us 
yet, at least not in a $100 package. 
The C-64 does not have the speed or 
memory to handle that sort of voice 
recognition. However, there are sev-

Left to right: Voice 
Messenger, inside & out 

(Reader Service No. 282); Magic 
Voice (Reader Service No. 283); Voice 

Command Module (Reader Service No. 284). 

eral low-cost peripherals which will 
allow you the luxury of acoustic com
munication with your C-64. These 
products may be plaoed into two cate
gories: speech synthesizers and 
speech digitizers. The former are self
contained devices, controlled by the 
computer, for simulating human 
speech. The latter create digitized im
ages of the spoken voice for storage in 
RAM or on disk. These digitized im
ages can subsequently be used for aud
ible playback or, when properly pro
cessed, as recognition templates to per
mit verbal direction of the computer. 

THI HUNDS OF SPIICH 
The human vocal apparatus is cap

able of producing two fundamental 
sounds. The vocal chords, essential
ly a vibratory apparatus, produce a 
buzzing sound. The fundamental, or 
lowest, frequency of this sound is in 
the order of 100 vibrations per sec
ond. The nature of this buzz is such 
that it contains a large number of har
monics' or integral multiples, of the 
fundamental vibration. These over
tones, which vibrate at 200, 300, and 
so on times per second, are of near
ly the same amplitude or loudness as 
the fundamental tone. A well-known 

example of this type of sound is the 
"ab" which is frequently produced as 
a slender sliver of wood is introduced 
into the mouth. 

In contrast, the lungs are a source 
of compressed air, which when for
cibly expelled produces a rushing 
sound. The random nature of this 
"white noise" contains a mixture of 
all audible frequencies. A common 
unvoiced sound is the "sh" used to 
represent a request for silence. 

The audible output of these two 
mechanisms is controlled by the 
throat and mouth, which by the posi
tioning of the tongue and lips form 
a highly adjustable resonating cham
ber. Each fundamental resonance so 
obtained is called a formant. These 
formants are combined into complex 
vibrations, known as allophones, 
which are the fundamental speech 
components. The allophones are fur
ther combined to produce the vari
ous vowel or consonant sounds 
known as phonemes. 

SPI ICH DIGITIZATION 
The first method used to digitize 

speech stores the actual speech infor
mation . The production of sounds in 
the real world is a continuous or ana-
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quired. In terms of speech or sound
a greater range of measurement re
sults in a greater spread between the
loudest and softest sounds which can
be recorded.

In music recording and playback
equipment these two parameters are
listed as the frequency response and
dynamic range.

It turns out that for speech to be
reasonably intelligible, a minimum of
3000 vibrations per second have to
be heard. This would require a total
of 6000 samples per second. If we
use the same 256 possible levels, an
understandable (although rather
coarse) reproduction would result. In
terms of computer memory, each
sample would require one byte and
each second of recorded speech
would fill 6000 bytes of memory.
Things aren't all that bad. Various
mathematical compaction techniques
have been developed to reduce the
memory requirements somewhat.
Nevertheless, speech reproduction in
this way is memory intensive.

The second method of speech dig
itization turns a large part of the task
over to the hardware. Electronic ana
logs of the vocal tract are construc
ted. A number of these circuits, rep
resenting the various positions of the
vocal apparatus, are combined on a
single chip. The task of speech pro
duction is reduced to controlling the
speech circuits so as to reproduce the
appropriate allophones. The problem
of speech reproduction is thus re
duced to one of selecting the appro
priate circuits in the proper sequence
for the correct lengths of time.

The data storage requirements for
the hardware method are significantly
less than for full digitization. Sever
al tradeoffs exist. The hardware
method is somewhat costly, although
this is becoming much less of a fac
tor. As with all semiconductor prod
ucts, cost of the components are dra
matically reduced after the initial de
velopment is complete. The most sig
nificant tradeoff is in flexibility. Dig
itization has the ability to record any
sounds, not just the spoken word.
The hardware devices are somewhat
limited to a predefined set of acous
tic characteristics. Both methods have

Aeronaut game
iueluded with
Voice Com
mand :\Iodule
requires you 10
direcl Ihe hoI
air balloon by
l'Oice rather
Ihan by key
boon! or joy
stick. ThaI is,
yOIl lise your
oll'n hoI air 10

manipulate 'he
balloon's hal
air.

ed with any accuracy. For example,
ifwe want to make sure that we know
the position of a door which might
open or close once every second, we
have to look at it at least twice every
second. Less frequent observations
would leave open the possibility of
missing an opening or closing. Samp
ling theory agrees with this concept
by specifying the need to sample at
twice the maximum rate ofchange of
the sampled signal. In terms of sound
or speech, a filster sample rate results
in greater fidelity.

The measurement range deter
mines how precisely each measure
ment is recorded. Using our door as
an example, if we wish only to re
cord if it is open or closed a single
bit would suffice. In this case a 0
could represent a closed door, in
which case a I would represent an
open door. Of course this tells us
nothing about the intermediate posi
tions. If we wish to refine our mea
surement, say up to 256 different p0
sitions, a single byte would be re-

Illterior "iews of Magic '-"ice (/eft) alld '-ilice Command :\Iodule. Sote
the two kilobytes of ROM alld the Oilboard microprocessor in the loner.

log process. That is, speech sounds
change in a smooth and continuous
stream. On the other hand, informa
tion stored and manipulated in a com
puter is done so in a discrete or digi
tized form. In other words, a series
of numbers are used to represent the
original information.

The process of converting real
world information to digitized form
is known as sampling. In effect, a real
time event is looked at hriefly at pe
riodic intervals. The quantity being
digitized is carefully measured and
the results are stored away. Thus two
pieces of information are required,
the interval between samples and the
actual value of the sample.

The degree ofaccuracy with which
this is done depends on two things.
The first is how often the original in
formation is sampled. The second is
the range of measurement which is
available for each sample.

The sample rate sets an upper lim
it on how filst the original informa
tion can change and still be record-

log process. That is, speech sounds 
change in a smooth and continuous 
stream. On the other hand, informa
tion stored and manipulated in a com
puter is done so in a discrete or digi
tized form. In other words, a series 
of numbers are used to represent the 
original information. 

The process of convening real 
world information to digitized form 
is known as sampling. In effect, a real 
time event is looked at briefly at pe
riodic intervals. The quantity being 
digitized is carefully measured and 
the results are stored away. Thus two 
pieces of information are required, 
the interval between samples and the 
actual value of the sample. 

The degree of accuracy with which 
this is done depends on two things. 
The first is how often the original in
formation is sampled. The second is 
the range of measurement which is 
available for each sample. 

The sample rate sets an upper linn
it on how filst the original informa
tion can change and still be record-

ed with any accuracy. For example, 
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the position of a door which might 
open or close once every second, we 
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second. Less frequent observations 
would leave open the possibility of 
missing an opening or closing. Samp
ling theory agrees with this concept 
by specifying the need to sample at 
twice the maximum rate of change of 
the sampled signal. In terms of sound 
or speech, a filster sample rate results 
in greater fidelity. 

The measurement range deter
mines how precisely each measure
ment is recorded. Using our door as 
an example, if we wish only to re
cord if it is open or closed a single 
bit would suffice. In this case a 0 
could represent a closed door, in 
which case a I would represent an 
open door. Of course this tells us 
nothing about the intermediate posi
tions. If we wish to refme our mea
surement, say up to 256 different p0-
sitions, a single byte would be re-
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quired. In terms of speech or sound 
a greater range of measurement re
sults in a greater spread between the 
loudest and softest sounds which can 
be recorded. 

In music recording and playback 
equipment these two parameters are 
listed as the frequency response and 
dynamic range. 

It turns out that for speech to be 
reasonably intelligible, a minimum of 
3000 vibrations per second have to 
be heard . This would require a total 
of 6000 samples per second. If we 
use the same 256 possible levels, an 
understandable (although rather 
coarse) reproduction would result. In 
terms of computer memory, each 
sample would require one byte and 
each second of recorded speech 
would fill 6000 bytes of memory. 
Things aren't all that bad . Various 
mathematical compaction techniques 
have been developed to reduce the 
memory requirements somewhat. 
Nevertheless, speech reproduction in 
this way is memory intensive. 

The second method of speech dig
itization turns a large pan of the task 
over to the hardware. Electronic ana
logs of the vocal tract are construc
ted . A number of these circuits, rep
resenting the various positions of the 
vocal apparatus, are combined on a 
single chip. The task of speech pro
duction is reduced to controlling the 
speech circuits so as to reproduce the 
appropriate allophones. The problem 
of speech reproduction is thus re
duced to one of selecting the appro
priate circuits in the proper sequence 
for the correct lengths of time. 

The data storage requirements for 
the hardware method are significantly 
less than for full digitization . Sever
al tradeoffs exist. The hardware 
method is somewhat costly, although 
this is becoming much less of a fac
tor. As with all semiconductor prod
ucts, cost of the components are dra
matically reduced after the initial de
velopment is complete. The most sig
nificant tradeoff is in flexibility. Dig
itization has the ability to record any 
sounds, not just the spoken word . 
The hardware devices are somewhat 
limited to a predefmed set of acous
tic characteristics. Both methods have 
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PRODUCTS YOU CAN BELIEVE IN

C-64 is a reglslered trademark of Commodore Business Machines Inc.
DEALER INQlJIIlfES WELCOME

Re.cter~ No. 118

Peripheral Systems of America. Inc.
2526 Manana Rd.. Suite 209. Dallas. 1)( 75220 (214) 956-7866

Other products offered by Peripheral Systems of
America:
FOR COMMODORE

Hardware: Dual Drive. Serial Interface.
300 Baud Modem. Graphic
Printer Interface. Fast Load/DOS
Cartridge. Light Pens. Joysticks.

Software: Terminal Program. Back-Up COpy.
Five Modular Accounting
Packages

OTHER COMPUTERS
4-eolor Centronics Plotter/Printer. Disk Notcher

• Reliable @ Save
function.

• Formats in 16 seconds.

• State of the art design 
streamlined with an
external power supply.

• Reliable and durable.

• 90 day limited warranty.

• 9 month extended
warranty available.

FEATURES:
• 100% compatible.
• Reset button to save

wear and tear on your
disk drive.

• Free utility software 
Q-Load (fast load).
Copy-Q (fast copy).

• External switch for
selecftng device number.

• Data error detection
and correction feature.

Commodore"" owners. are you ready for a disk drive that delivers
more FEATURES. PERFORMANCE AND COMPATIBIUTY at a competitive
price to the 1541? Peripheral Systems of America CS-1'M gives you
all that the existing drives offer and much more.

Commodore'M owners, are you ready for a disk drive that delivers 
more FEATURES, PERFORMANCE AND COMPATIBILITY at a competitive 
price to the 1541? Peripheral Systems of America CS-1 1M gives you 
all that the existing drives offer and much more. 

FEATURES: 
• 100% compatible. 
• Reset button to save 

wear and tear on your 
disk drive, 

• Free utility sottware -
Q-Load (fast load), 
Copy-Q (fast copy). 

• External switch for 
selecftng device number. 

• Data error detection 
and correction feature , 

• Reliable @ Sa ve 
function . 

• Formats in 16 seconds. 

• State of the art design -
streamlined with an 
external power supply, 

• Reliable and durable. 

• 90 day limited warranty . 

• 9 month extended 
warranty available, 

e M is a reg/slered trademork of Commodore Business Machines Inc, 
DEALER INQUIRIES WElCOME 

Olher producls offered by Peripheral Systems of 
America: 
FOR COMMODORE 

Hardware: Dual Drive, Serial Interface, 
300 Baud Modem, Graphic 
Printer Interface, Fast Load/DOS 
Cartridge, Light Pens, Joysticks. 

Software: Terminal Program, Back-Up Copy, 
Five Modular Accounting 
Packages 

OTHER COMPUTERS 
4-Color Centronics PloHer/Printer. Disk Nolcher 

Peripheral Systems of America, Inc, 
2526 Monono Rd .. Suite 209, Dallos, IX 75220 (214) 956-7866 
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Voice Master has bolh speech digitiwtion and recording capabilities. The accompanying headset/microphone
simplifies recording of voice patterns. READER SERVICE SO. 285

their uses.
The reverse of speech digitization

is speech recognition. The demands
of a \\Qrkable speech recognition sys
tem are far greater than those of a
\\Qrkable speech digitization system. In
the ideal case, a speech recognition sys
tem \\Quld be both speaker indepen
dent and receptive ofcontinuous utter
ance. That is, anybody could talk a
blue streak at the computer and every
word \\Quld be properly understood
within the context of what was said.
Even with the largest computer systems
this is a yet-to-be-realized scenario.

A step down the difficulty ladder
is a speaker-<lependent continuous ut
terance system. These results may be
achieved to a limited extent with ex
isting hardware and software. The
realm of the smaller computer is in
the speaker independent discrete ut
terance field. That is, anyone will be
understood, but only one clearly de
fined \\Qrd at a time. In practice,
most systems can be trained for a se
lect group of individuals.

For the C-64 we come down to the
speaker-<lependent discrete utterance
situation. That is, a select vocabulary
discretely uttered by a single individ
ual will be understood.

In actual practice a number of
other factors must be considered.
Perhaps the most important is the
background or environmental noise
which must be dealt with both dur
ing the training and recognition phas
es. Think of it as studying for a final
exam in the cafeteria while actually
taking the exam at a ball game.
Things of this sort can drive the small
system for a loop.

As Commndore users we are a for
tunate group. The low cost and large

numbers of our computers which are
in use prompt the development of a
large variety of inexpensive yet pow
erful peripherals. At a very minimal
cost, speech products which perform
many of the above functions are read
ily available. We will now examine
a selection of these. 0

MAGIC VOICE SPEECH MODULE
(a_ada... "lllIIn MII.lu.., IIIC.
1200 WIlson Drift
Welt CIIutw, PA 1'310
"'-: 215·431·'100
PrIce: $59.95

No roundup of speech products
\\Quld be complete without Commo
dore's own entry into the market. As
is usual with Commodore products,
the Magic lfJice is an impressive
piece of hardware for the price.

Connecting up the Magic lfJice is
straightforward ifyou are using a TV
set. Just plug the module into the car
tridge port and hook up the supplied
audio cable between the module and
the computer's video port. Ifyou are
using a monitor, things are a little
more complicated. The audio con
nection to the monitor will have to
be diverted to the Magic lfJice. Au
dio for the video monitor is then sup
plied from the Magic lfJice. A min
imum of one and probably t\\Q user
supplied audio cables are required.

The Magic lfJice speech module
places its priorities on the production
of clear, natural-sounding speech. 1b
achieve this goal, Commodore has
chosen to limit the module's reper
toire to a total of 235 different utter
ances. The majority of these speech
fragments are entire \\Qrds, of which
25 per cent are devoted to the letters
of the alphabet, numbers, and nwner-

ieal suffixes. This last set provides
enough flexibility to allow the user to
SNi any number up to 999,999,999.
Speech is produced in arealistic female
voice with just a hint of an "accent."

Attaining a high level of intelligi
bility is not without a price. The stor
age requirement for this limited v0

cabulary and its associated driver
software exceeds 16 kilobytes. The
bulk of this data is the speech mod
ule's resident vocabulary. Fortunate
ly, the Commodore 64's architecture
supports the acquisition of operating
system extensions without affecting
BASIC's user RAM. The speech ex
tensions are mapped into the address
space which is shared by the compu
ter's built-in BASIC and operating
system ROMs. Only one kilobyte, in
the $COOO block, is visible to BASIC.
This area is normally reserved for
machine language subroutines.

The voice module consists of a
compact, enclosed plastic package
which is installed in the Commodore
64's cartridge port. A set of hinged
doors on top of the cartridge covers
a spare socket which permits the use
of additional cartridge-based soft
ware. Only an audio hookup is
needed to complete the connection.

The addition of four commands to
BASIC allows for simple program
ming of the device. The SAY com
mand \\Qrks very much like a print
statement. It is limited to single \\Qrds
in the resident vocabulary or to the
numbers 0 through 234, each of
which COIlesponds to one of the avail
able utterances. Thus, the rendition
of complete sentences requires suc
cessive SAY statements.

The most significant shortcoming,
aside from the limited vocabulary, is
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their uses. 
The reverse of speech digitization 

is speech recognition. The demands 
of a VlQrkable speech recognition sys
tem are far greater than those of a 
mrkable speech digitization system. In 
the ideal case, a speech recognition sys
tem muld be both speaker indepen
dent and receptive of continuous utter
ance. That is, anybody could talk a 
blue streak at the computer and every 
word muld be properly understood 
within the context of what was said. 
Even with the largest computer systems 
this is a yet-to-be-realized scenario. 

A step down the difficulty ladder 
is a speaker~ependent continuous ut
terance system. These results may be 
achieved to a limited extent with ex
isting hardware and software. The 
realm of the smaller computer is in 
the speaker independent discrete ut
terance field. That is, anyone will be 
understood, but only one clearly de
fined word at a time. In practice, 
most systems can be trained for a se
lect group of individuals. 

For the C-64 we come down to the 
speaker~ependent discrete utterance 
situation. That is, a select vocabulary 
discretely uttered by a single individ
ual will be understood. 

In actual practice a number of 
other factors must be considered. 
Perhaps the most important is the 
background or environmental noise 
which must be dealt with both dur
ing the training and recognition phas
es. Think of it as studying for a final 
exam in the cafeteria while actually 
taking the exam at a ball game. 
Things of this sort can drive the small 
system for a loop. 

As Commodore users we are a fur
tunate group. The low cost and large 
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in use prompt the development of a 
large variety of inexpensive yet pow
erful peripherals. At a very minimaJ 
cost, speech products which perfurm 
many of the above functions are read
ily available. We will now examine 
a selection of these. 0 

MAGIC VOICE SPEECH MODULE 
Commodore ...... Machine., Inc. 
1200 WiIIon DriY, 
Welt Cheder, PA 19310 
Ph_: 215-431·9100 
Price: $59.95 

No roundup of speech products 
would be complete without Commo
dore's own entry into the market. As 
is usual with Commodore products, 
the Magic Jbice is an impressive 
piece of hardware fur the price. 

Connecting up the Magic Jbice is 
straightfurward if you are using a TV 
set. Just plug the module into the car
tridge port and hook up the supplied 
audio cable between the module and 
the computer's video port. If you are 
using a monitor, things are a little 
more complicated. The audio con
nection to the monitor will have to 
be diverted to the Magic Jbice. Au
dio fur the video monitor is then sup
plied from the Magic Jbice. A min
imum of one and probably (VIQ user
supplied audio cables are required. 

The Magic Jbice speech module 
places its priorities on the production 
of clear, natural-sounding speech. To 
achieve thls goal, Commodore has 
chosen to limit the module's reper
toire to a total of 235 different utter
ances. The majority of these speech 
fragments are entire VlQrds, of which 
25 per cent are devoted to the letters 
of the alphabet, numbers, and numer-

ical suffixes. Thls last set provides 
enough flexibility to allow the user to 
SNi any number up to 999,999,999. 
Speech is produced in a realistic female 
voice with just a hint of an "accent." 

Attaining a high level of intelligi
bility is not without a price. The stor
age requirement fur this limited v0-

cabulary and its associated driver 
software exceeds 16 kilobytes. The 
bulk of thls data is the speech mod
ule's resident vocabulary. Fortunate
ly, the Commodore 64's architecture 
supports the acquisition of operating 
system extensions without affecting 
BASIC's user RAM. The speech ex
tensions are mapped into the address 
space which is shared by the compu
ter's built-in BASIC and operating 
system ROMs. Only one kilobyte, in 
the $COOJ block, is visible to BASIC. 
Thls area is normally reserved for 
machine language subroutines. 

The voice module consists of a 
compact, enclosed plastic package 
which is installed in the Commodore 
64's cartridge port. A set of hinged 
doors on top of the cartridge covers 
a spare socket which permits the use 
of additional cartridge-based soft
ware. Only an audio hookup is 
needed to complete the connection. 

The addition of fuur commands to 
BASIC allows for simple program
ming of the device. The Sf!\'{ com
mand works very much like a print 
statement. It is limited to single VlQrds 
in the resident vocabulary or to the 
numbers 0 through 234, each of 
which corresponds to (joe of the avai1-
able utterances. Thus, the rendition 
of complete sentences requires suc
cessive SAY statements. 

The most significant shortcoming, 
aside from the limited vocabulary, is 

Voice Master has both speech digitiwtioll alld recordillg capabilities. The accompallyillg headset/micropholle 
simplifies recordillg of voice pal/ems. READER SERVICE NO. 285 
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Advanced Machine language
Techniques never covered before.
interrupts, controllers, etc. $14.95

Printer Book for the C-64 & Vic
All aOOul using various printers.
Graphics, text, interlaces. $19.95

ea888tte Book for the '64 & Vic
A must lor casselle owners. High
speed caaset1e system. $19.95

Adventure Gamewrltera Hndbk
Wr~e your own edventures. learn
strategy, motivation. $14.95

Ida.. for U.. on Your C-64
Dozens of interesting projects lor
your e-64. Easy to reed. $12.95

C<1571
INTERNALS

AbacusIIISoftware
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, MI 49510

For fast service phone 616/241-5510
Telex 709-101

,#77.... 1)

SCience & Engln..rlng on C-64
Intro to compulers and the world 01
science. Real examples. $19.95

Co128 Computer Aided Dealgn
CAD techniques using CoI28/C-64.
Many program examples. $19.95

Complier DealgnJImplementatlon
learn to design and write your own
compilers. A how-to book. $19.95

The Graphlca Book for the C-64
Most in depth treatment available.
Dozens 01 techniques. $19.95

The Machine language Book
Intro to machine language geared
to the Co64. Assembler incl. $14.95

,,:,iu --;.""

C<-128
TRICKS & TIPS

. '::.• :: .' - : •• !

,.¢S_. ·001

Thia book 1& chock lull of Worm.11on
which no '128~r should be wilhoU:. I
covers memory management. pro
ducing hi,.. liIraphn In 80 colurrvw.
Ulinv windoWs, Important memory
~ end tnI.dl".... $"U16

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. To
order by credit card call 616/241-5510. Other
software and books also available - ask for free
catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping per order.
Foreign orders add $8.00 per book. Dealer
inquires welcome - 1200+ dealers nationwide.

The Anetomy of the C-64
For two years a best seller. C-64
internals wlROM listings. $19.95

Trlcke end Tlpe for the C-64
Favorite among programmers.
75.000+ sold worldwide. $19.95

Peeke end Poke. for the C-64
Quickhitting, easy-to-use routines
lor every C-64 owner. $14.95

The Anetomy of the 1541
Revised, expanded edition. De
tailed ROM listings. 500pp. $19.95

1541 Repair & Maintenance
Brand newl Keep your 1541 Disk
Drive in top shape. $19.95

...and a sensational selection of
COIVIMODORE 64 BOOKS
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ON THE 0< -128 
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A dlltalled guide p,...."..ing the 128'. 
Qgetallng system, explanano". 01 the 
graphic'~, • condN ~tion 01 
(he ~mory Maf\llgement Unit. and 
well documented ROM lilltmg., much 
~ $1~gs 

Thia book II; chock lull 01 information 
which no ' 128 LoUr should be wiIhot.C. It 
cov.,. memory management. pro
ducing hi .... graphla In 80 columna, 
lMing wlndowt, Impotlant memory 
kIca1lOfl1 and much ~. $' O.Q6 

An In.I';'ra' guide lor the novice and 
lIdvanc.d ,--e,.. DHcribu sequential 
and reiaJiYe Ii .... lain; direct acceu 
command'b directory organization, 
Important as routln .. plus com· 
meried DOS IiI&1gL $10.Q6 

An .... ntia! guide 10 \,MIn; CP/M on 
your 128, w ith Ilmpla axplanatlo". 01 
it. optJrating ')'Item and a IMmDfY 
uaage. ~ng CP/M utility program .. 
creating submit 111M and-many Ofheir 
u;.tta. $tD.Q5 

... and a sensational selection of 
COMMODORE 64 BOOKS 

The Anatomy of the C-64 
For two years a best seller. C-64 
internals wlROM listings. $19.95 

Tricks and TIps for the C-64 
Favorite among programmers. 
75,000+ sold worldwide. $19.95 

Peeks and Poke. for the C-64 
Quickhitting, easy-to-use routines 
for every C-64 owner. $14.95 

Th. Anatomy of the 1541 
Revised, expanded edition. De
tailed ROM listings. 500pp. $19.95 

1541 Repair & Malntenanc. 
Brand newl Keep your 1541 Disk 
Drive in top shape. $19.95 

Science & Engineering on C-64 
Intro to computers and the world of 
science. Realexamp/es. $19.95 

C-128 Computer Aided Design 
CAD techniques using C-128/C-64. 
Many program examples. $19.95 

Complier Oeslgnllmplementatlon 
Learn to design and wr~e your own 
compilers. A how-to book. $19.95 

The Graphics Book for the C-64 
Most in depth treatment available. 
Dozens of techniques. $19.95 

The Mach Ine Language Book 
Intro to machine language geared 
to the C-64. Assembler incl. $14.95 

Advanced Machine Language 
Techniques never covered before. 
interrupts, controllers, etc. $14.95 

Prlnt.r Book for the C-64 & Vic 
All about using various printers . 
Graphics, text, interfaces. $19.95 

c. ... tt. Book for the '64 & Vic 
A must for cassette owners. High 
speed cassette system. $19.95 

Adv.nture Gam.wrlter. Hndbk 
Wr~e your own adventures. Learn 
strategy, motivation. $14.95 

Id.as for U .. on Your C-64 
Dozens of interesting projects for 
your C-64. Easy to read. $12.95 

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. To 
order by cred~ card call 616/241-5510 . Other 
software and books also available - ask for free 
catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping per order. 
Foreign orders add $8.00 per book. Dealer 
inquires welcome - 1200+ dealers nationwide. 

Abacus III Software 
P.O_ Box 7211 Grand Rapids, MI 49510 

For fast service phone 616/241-5510 
Telex 709-101 

Reader Service No. 203 
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BASIC's error routine. Any anemptto
voice an unerance which is not part of
the resident vocabulary results in the
cessation of program execution and the
display of the ?ILLEGAL QUANTITY
ERROR message. A far more practical
approach would have been to simply
ignore the otrending phrase or perhaps
to utter a non-{Xlnunittal grunt. Fortun
ately, a simple out exists. POKE
49457,76:POKE 49458,174:POKE
49459,167 will harmlessly redirect the
error routine.

The built-in RATE command var
ies the speed of the spoken word over
a lWO-to-one range without affecting
the voice's pitch. The ROY variable
allows BASIC to test the speech mod
ule for completion of the current
phrase. The VOC function alerts the
module to any vocabulary extensions
in user RAM.

TABLE OF WIC EXTENSIONS

Magic Voice
SAY "text" or A$ or N- uners text

string or number
RATE (I)-sets speech speed
yO( (AD)-defines user speech

dictionary
RDY-Magic Voice status variable

text=utterance in Magic Voice
vocabulary

A$=string variable
N=utterance number from

Magic Voice vocabulary
AD=address of vocabulary

data
1=I(fast) to 10(slow)

Do not expect to be able to encode
your own vocabulary. The complexity
of the process will force most users
to depend on outside sources for sup
plementary vocabularies.

The Magic Voice has been around
for some time now. When first intro
duced, numerous promises were
made about the new games and soft
ware which would soon be available
to support it. Aside from several car
tridge-based games, very little ifany
of this software has materialized. This
is a shame, as the Magic Voice has
a great deal of potential.

The Magic Voice comes with a rea-

sonably detailed manual complete with
a sufficient number of programming
examples. For the advanced user, a
chapter on interfacing to the machine
language routines is included. 0

THE VOICE MESSENGER-SPEECH 64
Welwyn Cumh Ltd.
104 West 4th 5treet
Royal Oak, MI 48067
Phone: 313·547·8300
Price: $59.95

The Voice Messenger-Speech 64
offers a generalized approach to com
puterized speech. All speech is gen
erated by combining allophones, the
basic speech components. These con
sist of 58 speech sounds with four
pauses of varying lengths. The result
ing speech is quite intelligible with
just a bit more "accent" than the Ma
gic Voice.

Installation is as simple as plugging
a cartridge into the expansion port.
If you are using a TV, just plug the
attached cable into the computer's
video port. If you are using a video
monitor, use the included "yo adap
ter. We did discover an interesting
quirk. If a disk drive connected to the
serial port is not turned on, the Voice
Messenger will not work. Either tum

on the drive or disconnect it while
using the Voice Messenger.

The user is not required to com
bine allophones to generate speech.
The Voice Messenger has its own
eight-kilobyte operating system which
does a commendable job of translat
ing ordinary text into speech. The
SAY command, which has been add
ed to BASIC, will convert any string
or string variable. If the pronunciation
is not to the user's liking, it is a simple
matter to tweak the vocalization by
modifying the spelling. The translator
will also accept a mix of text and allo
phones for maximum flexibility.

The only limitation to be aware of
when voicing speech is the 256-aIlo
phone speech butrer. In real time this
amounts of about 25 seconds' worth
of speech. In computer time the buf
fer can be filled in just a few milli
seconds. The reserved variable,
SP%, allows the BASIC programmer
to test the status of the speech buffer.
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_Executives
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leather exterior with rich brass
plated hardware! Two combina
tion locks provide extra security!
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saYing price.

case measures a roomy 17" x 12" x 3" with
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expandable pockets provide organization
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Leatherexterior has burgundy finish and Is
double-stitched for added durability! Case
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ing comer hinges lock in position to keep
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BASIC's error routine. Any attempt to 
voice an utterance which is not part of 
the resident vocabulary results in the 
cessation of program execution and the 
display of the ?ILLEGAL QUANTITY 
ERROR message. A far more practical 
approach would have been to simply 
ignore the offending phrase or perhaps 
to utter a non<emmittal grunt. Fortun
ately, a simple out exists. POKE 
49457,76:POKE 49458,174:POKE 
49459,167 will harmlessly redirect the 
error routine. 

The built-in RATE command var
ies the speed of the spoken word over 
a two-to-one range without affecting 
the voice's pitch. The ROY variable 
allows BASIC to test the speech mod
ule for completion of the current 
phrase. The VOC function alerts the 
module to any vocabulary extensions 
in user RAM. 

TABLE OF BASIC EXTENSIONS 

Magic Voice 
SAY "text" or A$ or N - utters text 

string or number 
RATE (I)-sets speech speed 
YOC (AD)-defines user speech 

dictionary 
RDY-Magic U1ice Slatus variable 

text=utterance in Magic Voice 
vocabulary 

A$=string variable 
N=utterance number from 

Magic U1ice vocabulary 
AD=address of vocabulary 

dala 
1=I(fast) to lO(slow) 

Do not expect to be able to encode 
your own vocabulary. The complexity 
of the process will force most users 
to depend on outside sources for sup
plemenlary vocabularies. 

The Magic Voice has been around 
for some time now. When first intro
duced, numerous promises were 
made about the new games and soft
ware which would soon be available 
to support it. Aside from several car
tridge-based games, very little if any 
of this software has materialized. This 
is a shame, as the Magic U1ice has 
a great deal of potential . 

The Magic Voice comes with a rea-

sonably delailed manual complete with 
a sufficient number of programming 
examples. For the advanced user, a 
chapter on interfacing to the machine 
language routines is included. 0 

THE VOICE MESSENGER-SPEECH 64 
Welwyn Currah Ltd. 
104 West 4th Street 
Royal Oak, MI 48067 
Phone: 313-547·8300 
Price: $59.95 

The U1ice Messenger-Speech 64 
offers a generalized approach to com
puterized speech. AU speech is gen
erated by combining allophones, the 
basic speech components. These con
sist of 58 speech sounds with four 
pauses of varying lengths. The result
ing speech is quite intelligible with 
just a bit more "accent" than the Ma
gic U1ice. 

InslaUation is as simple as plugging 
a cartridge into the expansion port. 
If you are using a TV, just plug the 
attached cable into the computer's 
video port. If you are using a video 
monitor, use the included "Y" adap
ter. We did discover an interesting 
quirk. If a disk drive connected to the 
serial port is not turned on, the U1ice 
Messenger will not work. Either tum 
on the drive or disconnect it while 
using the U1ice Messenger. 

The user is not required to com
bine allophones to generate speech. 
The Voice Messenger has its own 
eight-kilobyte operating system which 
does a commendable job of translat
ing ordinary text into speech. The 
SAY command, which has been add
ed to BASIC, will convert any string 
or string variable. If the pronunciation 
is not to the user's liking, it is a simple 
matter to tweak the vocalization by 
modifying the spelling. The translator 
will also accept a mix of text and allo
phones for maximum flexibility. 

The only limilation to be aware of 
when voicing speech is the 256-a110-
phone speech buffer. In real time this 
amounts of about 25 seconds' worth 
of speech. In computer time the buf
fer can be filled in just a few milli
seconds. The reserved variable, 
SP%, allows the BASIC programmer 
to test the Slatus of the speech buffer. 
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The Ibice Messenger will also con
vert the Commodore 64 into an in
stant talking computer. The KON
command causes vocalization of all
keystrokes. All keys are sounded, in
cluding the function keys, with the
exception of the CfRL, RUN/S1OP,
Commodore logo, and RESIORE
keys. The Commodore graphic sym
bols are simply sounded by the word
"graphic." Priority is given to the most
recent keystroke, which cancels the
sounding of the last keystroke in
mid-utterance. Pressing the keys
faster than they can be uttered results
in a peculiar echo effect.

Speech is normally sounded by a
distinctly male tenor "Oice. 1be pitch
may be easily altered to a rich bari
tone. The intonation of either "Oice
can be subtly varied when direct allo
phone voicing is used. The clever
programmer can add considerable ex
pression to the generated speech..

The l6ice Messenger operating sys
tem does not utilize any of the Com
modore 64's BASIC memory space.
Some memory locations in the $COOO
block are used. A brief manual is sup
plied with the package. The commands
are clearly described along with several
examples. For advanced programmers,
a chapter on the machine language in
terfacing. is included.

A required DlN plug "Y" adapter,
not included with early production
models of the Ibice Messenger, now
comes packaged with the hardware.

The l6ice Messenger is a good
all-purpose speech synthesizer for the
Commodore 64. Its performance flex
ibility and reasonable price make it a
best buy. 0

Voice M_I.ln
INIT- initializes "Oice messenger
SAY n "Milt" •• A$ - utters text

string with specified "Oice
ION • - key voicing on
1lOff- key voicing off
lYE-suspends Ibice Messenger
SP% - speech buffer status

variable
A$=string variable
tut=any text data
n=0 or I; 0=low voice,

I= high voice

40 AHOyt

WY SPEECH 64
ReIHl'dl In Speech
Technology, Inc.
1125 74tl1 5treet
Brooklyn, NY 11204
"'-: 711-232·7266
Price: $24.95

It appears that we have discovered
a genuine cottage industry (at least
in what passes for a cottage in Brook
lyn) right in our own backyard. Re
search In Speech Technology (RlST)
has been dealing in personal compu
ter speech products for several years.
Until now they have been content to
use indirect marketing to distribute
their wares. RlST will now be offer
ing, direct to the consumer, their own
line of speech products.

The first of these, Easy Speech 64,
is a disk-based utility designed to
work with the Welwyn Currab l6ice
Messenger. In fact, you must have the
Voice Messenger to derive any bene
fit from Easy Speech 64. If you have
met the basic requirements, then &y
Speech 64 can be set to automatical
ly vocalize any text sent to the Com
modore 64 screen or any other output
device. This sleight of mouth is ac
complished by intercepting all output
as it is sent to the screen for display.
Text is then vocalized in real time.

Easy Speech 64 is designed to be
as transparent as possible to the nor
mal workings of the C-64. The bulk
of the code resides in the RAM
which is hidden beneath the Kemal
ROM ($EOOO-$FFFF). As a result
Easy Speech will function with many
commercial software packages. Most
notably, it will work with the entire
line of Infocom interactive fiction
software from the original Zork to the
latest WlShbringer. Just initialize Easy
Speech 64 and then boot the adven
ture game as per Infocom's instruc
tions. Everything works as before, ex
cept every word is clearly enunciated
in the Ibice Messengers own pecul
iar accent.

The alert reader will realize that
text is often displayed at a rate which
is far greater than that of the spoken
word. Herein lies the most significant
disadvantage of the system. Operation
is slowed up considerably when Easy

Speech 64 is active. The solution is
quite simple. Easy Speech 64 may be
toggled on and off by a CfRL V (for
"Oice) keystroke sequence.

Installation of Easy Speech is
straightforward. Simply boot the pro
gram from disk. After a lengthy and
unavoidable message, which is accom
panied by the display of a talking disk,
the main menu appears. At this point
you have the option to accept the de
mulls and run your application software
or customize Easy Speech. Upon
choosing the latter, the modify menu
appears, offering four possibilities:

I. The defuult device can be changed
to anything from I to 255 (the screen
is device 3). Thus text being sent to the
cassette, printer, or disk drive can be
vocalized. This may not even slow
things down if you are using the cas
sette or a letter quality printer.

2. The memory location of the
Easy Speech 64 operating software
can be changed to the RAM under
BASIC ($AOOO-$BFFF). This pro
vides some flexibility to accommo
date additional commercial software.

3. If you are not happy with the
tone of Easy Speech 64 you can do
something about it. The default is a
low voice in a high pitch. An option
al high voice and low pitch can be
selected for a total of four combina
tions. These are two separate selec
tions on the customize menu.

4. The most powerful option is the
dictionary. This lets you customize
the pronunciation of the words which
are important to your application. Ac
tually, entire phrases can be entered
into the dictionary for subsequent re
call by PRlNTing a ingle character.
This can be a significant memory
saver for your BASIC programs.
Over four kilobytes of dictionary
space is available in the RAM under
the ROM. An unlimited number of
dictionaries can be stored on disk.

Dictionary entries are created with
Easy Speech's own custom editor. The
screen is divided into three windows.
The top window .is for direct entry
of text. Although the manual indica
ted a 67-character limitation, we
found the editor would accept text of
any length. Easy Speech includes a
sophisticated algorithm to translate

The l6ice Messenger will also con
vert the Commodore 64 into an in
stant talking computer. The KON 
command causes vocalization of all 
keystrokes. All keys are sounded, in
cluding the function keys, with the 
exception of the CfRL, RUN/STOP, 
Commodore logo, and RESTORE 
keys. The Commodore graphic sym
bols are simply sounded by the word 
"graphic." Priority is given to the most 
recent keystroke, which cancels the 
sounding of the last keystroke in 
mid-utterance. Pressing the keys 
fuster than they can be uttered results 
in a peculiar echo effect. 

Speech is normally sounded by a 
distinctly male tenor voice. The pitch 
may be easily altered to a rich bari
tone. The intonation of either voice 
can be subtly varied when direct allo
phone voicing is used. The clever 
programmer can add considerable ex
pression to the generated speech .. 

The lfiice Messenger operating sys
tem does not utilize any of the Com
modore 64's BASIC memory space. 
Some memory locations in the $COOO 
block are used. A brief manual is sup
plied with the package. The commands 
are clearly described along with several 
examples. For advanced programmers, 
a chapter on the machine language in
terfacing . is included. 

A required DlN plug "Y" adapter, 
not included with early production 
models of the J.bice Messenger, now 
comes packaged with the hardware. 

The J.bice Messenger is a good 
all-purpose speech synthesizer for the 
Commodore 64. Its performance flex
ibility and reasonable price make it a 
best buy. 0 

Voic. M •• 1IfI!III' 
INIT - initializes voice messenger 
SAY n "te.t" or n A$ - utters text 

string with specified voice 
ION n - key voicing on 
KOFF- key voicing off 
IYI - suspends J.bice Messenger 
SP% - speech buffer status 

variable 
A$=string variable 
te"=any text data 
n=O or I; O=low voice, 

I =high voice 
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WT SPEECH 64 
Research In Speech 
Technology, Inc. 
1825 74th Street 
IIrooldyn, NY 11204 
!'hoM: 718-232-7266 
Price: $24.95 

It appears that we have discovered 
a genuine cottage industry (at least 
in what passes for a cottage in Brook
lyn) right in our own backyard. Re
search In Speech Technology (RIST) 
has been dealing in personal compu
ter speech products for several years. 
Until now they have been content to 
use indirect marketing to distribute 
their wares. RlST will now be offer
ing, direct to the consumer, their own 
line of speech products. 

The first of these, Easy Speech 64, 
is a disk -based utility designed to 
work with the Welwyn Currah J.bice 
Messenger. In fact, you must have the 
Voice Messenger to derive any bene
fit from Easy Speech 64. If you have 
met the basic requirements, then Easy 
Speech 64 can be set to automatical
ly vocalize any text sent to the Com
modore 64 screen or any other output 
device. This sleight of mouth is ac
complished by intercepting all output 
as it is sent to the screen for display. 
Text is then vocalized in real time. 

Easy Speech 64 is designed to be 
as transparent as possible to the nor
mal workings of the C-64. The bulk 
of the code resides in the RAM 
which is hidden beneath the Kemal 
ROM ($EOOO-$FFFF) . As a result 
Easy Speech will function with many 
commercial software packages. Most 
notably, it will work with the entire 
line of Infocom interactive fiction 
software from the original Zork to the 
latest WlShbringer. Just initialize Easy 
Speech 64 and then boot the adven
ture game as per Infocom's instruc
tions. Everything works as before, ex
cept every word is clearly enunciated 
in the l6ice Messenger's own pecul
iar accent. 

The alert reader will realize that 
text is often displayed at a rate which 
is far greater than that of the spoken 
word. Herein lies the most significant 
disadvantage of the system. Operation 
is slowed up considerably when Easy 

Speech 64 is active. The solution is 
quite simple. Easy Speech 64 may be 
toggled on and off by a CfRL V (for 
voice) keystroke sequence. 

Installation of Easy Speech is 
straightforward. Simply boot the pro
gram from disk. After a lengthy and 
unavoidable message, which is accom
panied by the display of a talking disk, 
the main menu appears. At this point 
you have the option to accept the de
lilUlts and run your application sofhwre 
or custontize Easy Speech. Upon 
choosing the latter, the modify menu 
appears, offering four possibilities: 

I. The defuult device can be changed 
to anything from I to 255 (the screen 
is device 3). Thus text being sent to the 
cassette, printer, or disk drive can be 
vocalized. This may not even slow 
things down if you are using the cas
sette or a letter quality printer. 

2. The memory location of the 
Easy Speech 64 operating software 
can be changed to the RAM under 
BASIC ($AOOO-$BFFF) . This pro
vides some flexibility to accommo
date additional commercial software. 

3. If you are not happy with the 
tone of Easy Speech 64 you can do 
something about it. The default is a 
low voice in a high pitch. An option
al high voice and low pitch can be 
selected for a total of four combina
tions. These are two separate selec
tions on the customize menu. 

4. The most powerful option is the 
dictionary. This lets you customize 
the pronunciation of the words which 
are important to your application. Ac
tually, entire phrases can be entered 
into the dictionary for subsequent re
call by PRlNTing a single character. 
This can be a significant memory 
saver for your BASIC programs. 
Over four kilobytes of dictionary 
space is available in the RAM under 
the ROM. An unlimited number of 
dictionaries can be stored on disk. 

Dictionary entries are created with 
Easy Speech's own custom editor. The 
screen is divided into three windows. 
The top window is for direct entry 
of text. Although the manual indica
ted a 67-character limitation, we 
found the editor would accept text of 
any length. Easy Speech includes a 
sophisticated algorithm to translate 
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vox, InC. is a combination of hard
ware and software for the digital re
cording of speech and sound with the
Commodore 64. The digitized data
is irtitially stored in the computer's
memory and may be saved to disk for
subsequent playback.

The package includes a compact
hardware module about the size of a
pack of cigarettes. Early versions of
the l6ice Master were installed in the
user port. These were supplied with
a simple hand-held microphone.
More recent versions plug into the
joystick port, leaving the user port
free for other applications. A com
bination headband with earphone aod
microphone are presently supplied
with the package. The latest versions
are very similar to the one depicted
on page 36, the primary difference
being the elimination of the calibrate
adjustment.

Early versions also used a single
analog to digital integrated circuit
conversion chip. Current models util
ize more common integrated circuits,
which seem to perform just as well.
The hardware module is needed only
for the recording of speech or sounds.
Reproduction of digitized speech is
via the Commodore 64 SID chip.
Once the speech flles have been digi
tized and saved to disk, they may be
recalled for use by user-written pro
grams. The only requirement here is
that the l6ice Master software (see
below) must be LOADed into the
computer.

The heart of the system software
is a four kilobyte machine language
program which LOADs into the
SCOOO block. The major memory
overhead is associated with the stor
age of the digitized sound data or v0

cabularies. The specific amount of
memory available for speech data is
user-adjustable. The minimum
amount uses the RAM under the
BASIC ROM. About six kilobytes or
six seconds of speech is thus avail
able. It is possible to allocate a
maximum of 41,140 bytes for speech
data storage.

The operating system includes a fust
LOAD routine which makes possible
the use of the disk drive for real time
vocabulary storage. The fast LOAD

COVOI VOICE MASTER
Covox Inc.
675·D COlIger 5treet
Euge.... OR 97402
Ph_: 503·342·1271
Price: $89.95

The l6ice Master system from Co-
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ALSOFT
COMMODORE 64 DISKETTES
SECURITY PAC M-Single bit encryption
and decryption of any PRO or SEQ file. En
cryption is based on a user selectable pass
word. Provides state of the art data security.
$24.96

SECRET DIARY - One key paragraph inden
tation, automatic wordwrap and total security
are only a few of the many built in featurss.
Uses the IIIme single bit encryption process
as Security Pac: 64. Printer optional. $24.96

THE PUZZlE GENERATOR - Choose one of
over a billion built In criss-eros. or wordsearch
punles. or c:reate one from your own list of
words. Printer required. $24.96

HARNESS RACE ANALYZER - Cross refer·
enc:es Info on up to 20 races to pick the best
evaileble bets. Greyhound and Thoroughbred
a"alyzer3 also available. Printer optional.
$24.9'

(SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDI

Pric:es inc:lude postege & hendling.
PA residents add $1.50 sales tu.
No delays in orders paid by chec:k.
All order3 shipped same day.

most text into the appropriate allo
phone for use by the lVice Messen
ger. Simply hit return and the allo
phone version of the text will appear
in the second window. Of couroe, it
is impossible for it to be 100% per
fect. At this point you can voice the
message and modif'y the allophones
to fIDe tune the speech. Alternative
ly, the text entry stage may be by
passed to direct allophone entry.

The bottom window displays the
available editor commands in abbrevi
ated form. The window also displays
user prompts when required. Four
built-in help screens provide a slightly
more detailed description of the com
mands, as well as an armotated listing
of all the available allophones.

The editor worked well once we
became accustomed to its unique
conventions. The allophone window
would only accept genuine allo
phones and not arbitrary text. Full
disk support is provided, including
the loading and saving of dictionar
ies, directory display, and the issu-
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ance of disk commands. The editor
did have several nonliltal flaws. It was
all too easy to exit the editor without
adding the current phrase to the dic
tionary. This results in the loss of
whatever was in the editor's buffer.
Although the editor listed the word
identification in the dictionary, it did
not permit the recall of an added
phrase for further editing.

Once you have left the modification
mode, &sy Speech parameters are
fixed. There is no 'Mfj to remodify any
of the parameters without rebooting
from the very stan. None of these lim
itations detracted from the overall per
formance of Easy Speech. In general
they are easily circumvented if you are
aware of their existence.

We were disappointed in one as
pect of&sy Speech, the vocalization
of BASIC program listings. In the
ideal case, the online text to speech
converter would read back a program
as it LISTs to the screen. This would
enable you to proofread a program
without the need for constant head

;::::::::::::::::::::::::::;l swinging between the screen and the
source code. Unfortunately, the text
to speech algorithrn~ were not up to
the task of decoding a BASIC pro
gram. Characters which are crucial
to BASIC (such as punctuation sym
bols) as weU as key words and BASIC
variables were all vocalized as nor
mal text. The results were rather
strange and of little value for proof
reading. What is needed is a custom
dictionary which examines the
BASIC tokens stored in memory. In
addition, all BASIC text would have
to be vocalized one character at a
time. We did pass these suggestions
on to RIST. Perhaps some favorable
results will be forthcoming.

&sy Speech 64 is a very useful
utility. If you already have the Wel
wyn Currah lVice Messenger, you
should definitely consider the pur
chase of Easy Speech. 0

most text into the appropriate allo
phone for use by the lVice Messen
ger. Simply hit return and the allo
phone version of the text will appear 
in the second window. Of course, it 
is impossible for it to be 100% per
fect . AI this point you can voice the 
message and modify the allophones 
to fine tune the speech. Alternative
ly, the text entry stage may be by
passed to direct allophone entry. 

The bottom window displays the 
available editor commands in abbrevi
ated form . The window also displays 
user prompts when required. Four 
built-in help screens provide a slightly 
more detailed description of the com
mands, as well as an annotated listing 
of all the available allophones. 

The editor worked well once we 
became accustomed to its unique 
conventions. The allophone window 
would only accept genuine allo
phones and not arbitrary text. Full 
disk support is provided, including 
the loading and saving of dictionar
ies, directory display, and the issu-

ance of disk commands. The editor 
did have several nonfiltal flaws. It was 
all too easy to exit the editor without 
adding the current phrase to the dic
tionary. This results in the loss of 
whatever was in the editor's buffer. 
Although the editor listed the word 
identification in the dictionary, it did 
not permit the recall of an added 
phrase for further editing. 

Once you have left the modification 
mode, Easy Speech parameters are 
fixed. There is no way to remodify any 
of the parameters without rebooting 
from the very stan. None of these lim
il3tions detracted from the overall per
formance of Easy Speech . In general 
they are easily circumvented if you are 
aware of their existence. 

We were disappointed in one as
pect of Easy Speech, the vocalization 
of BASIC program listings. In the 
ideal case, the online text to speech 
converter would read back a program 
as it LISTs to the screen. This would 
enable you to proofread a program 
without the need for conSl3nt head 

;::::::::::::::::::::::==:.-1 swinging between the screen and the 
source code. Unfortunately, the text 
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to speech algorithm~ were not up to 
the task of decoding a BASIC pro
gram. Characters which are crucial 
to BASIC (such as punctuation sym
bols) as well as key oords aod BASIC 
variables were all vocalized as nor
mal text. The results were rather 
strange and of little value for proof
reading. What is needed is a custom 
dictionary which examines the 
BASIC tokens stored in memory. In 
addition, all BASIC text would have 
to be vocalized one character at a 
time. We did pass these suggestions 
on to RIST. Perhaps some favorable 
results will be forthcoming. 

Easy Speech 64 is a very useful 
utility. If you already have the Wel
wyn Currah lVice Messenger, you 
should definitely consider the pur
chase of Easy Speech. 0 

COVOX VOICE MASTER 
Covox Inc. 
675-D Conger Street 
Eugene, OR 97402 
Phone: 503-342-1271 
Price: $89.95 

The lVice Master system from Co-

vox, Inc. is a combiriation of hard
ware and software for the digital re
cording of speech and sound with the 
Commodore 64. The digitized data 
is initially stored in the computer's 
memory aod may be saved to disk for 
subsequent playback. 

The package includes a compact 
hardware module about the size of a 
pack of cigarettes. Early versions of 
the lVice Master were installed in the 
user port. These were supplied with 
a simple hand-held microphone. 
More recent versions plug into the 
joystick port, leaving the user port 
free for other applications. A com
bination headbaod with earphone and 
microphone are presently supplied 
with the package. The latest versions 
are very similar to the one depicted 
on page 36, the primary difference 
being the elimination of the calibrate 
adjustment. 

Early versions also used a single 
analog to digital integrated circuit 
conversion chip. Current models util
ize more common integrated circuits, 
which seem to perform just as well . 
The hardware module is needed only 
for the recording of speech or sounds. 
Reproduction of digitized speech is 
via the Commodore 64 SID chip. 
Once the speech files have been digi
tized and saved to disk, they may be 
recalled for use by user-written pro
grams. The only requirement here is 
that the lVice Master software (see 
below) must be LOADed into the 
computer. 

The heart of the system software 
is a four kilobyte machine language 
program which LOADs into the 
$COOO block. The major memory 
overhead is associated with the stor
age of the digitized sound data or v0-

cabularies. The specific amount of 
memory available for speech data is 
user-adj ustable. The minimum 
amount uses the RAM under the 
BASIC ROM . About six kilobytes or 
six seconds of speech is thus avail
able. It is possible to allocate a 
maximum of 41,140 bytes for speech 
data storage. 

The operating system includes a filst 
LOAD routine which makes possible 
the use of the disk drive for real time 
vocabulary storage. The fast LOAD 
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Super Pa.scal ,$48 E..opeAblaze . 39 Acco "Reeeivable ., CAll
S~ C Compilet . .859 cerflerS AI W8l. .539 ACCOtXlIS Payable CAll.

NEW &-121 BOOKS Golden 0Ides ,... .819 S8les CAU
e-128 Internals , , CALL HeM of Affica.. . 523 &\able , .•..•CAll
C·128 Tricks & Tips CAU INFOCOM EMbIeJWrile CAU
15711n1IfflelS CAll ~............. . CALl
CP/M On The CUB.. . CAll Ooadlloe ,........ • 29 EnablefOB.. .. CAU

DAVIDSON & ASSOCIATES """"',~ 25 BATIERIES INCLUDED C·1ZS
Hitch Hiker', Guide 10 me Galexv 125

Meth Biasl:erl . .•. ...•. . ....•.... 134 Infidel .•. '" •••. " ., ••.•••• " '" , ••••• 127 P8pefclip ••... ., ....•...•.• $69
WOld Anackl ..••.. '" . . '" .... 834 Sorcerer ••.......•... _...•....•.....••$27 ConsulUW'!I..... .159
Spell III ". • ..••.•34 Witness ....•. , ••. , .•.. , ..•.... , ...•25

Inviiicloes, .............•......•.••each 17
Wi5hbl'ioger .." 27 KlII'I'IPlgruppe .. ,,$45
ZORK I., "... . 825 Fleid 01 Fife . .. 827
ZORK II & III • '27. Opelltllon ~~I·G;'den. :. . .. ". S35

CompUU.lf Ouerterback $27
8enJe for Norrnaody . •• . • • .•27
8tolIdsIdes .. . .. . .. .. ... 827
GemStone Warriol..... . .525
Wmgsof W/If............. ..CAU
Imperlim Galaclurn. __ .. .•27
Sbr Gill ShoolOlll ... . •. . •.•27
Phlnlaste ...••...•..•. . .$27
Compute' Ambush . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. $44
Cok:lr\illf Conquest . . . • . . . $44
Ouesuon ,. . t35
Banalion Commander .,.... . CALL
P8f'IZIf Grenlder .,.... .. CALL
NOIway 1985 • CAll
F"lghUll Commend .. CALL
Bame of AntietalT'l.. . . , 37
U.S.A.F. .. 7

ABBY'S CHRISTMAS 
STOCKING STUFFERS 

ATARISOFT VlI:-20 (ROM) 
Pac-Man, Donkey Kong. and Centipede 

ONLY $7995 
RETAILS FOR .149.96. 

All Four Titles for only $10 - PLUS - Receive 
FREE Gortek & The Microchips 

YOU SAVE.70 WITH ABBY'SI 
ATARISOFT c.&\ & 1:-128 (ROM) . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... $8 Each 

Dig Dug, Jumble Hunt, Robotron: 2084, Defender 
Pac Man and Pole Position 

AT ARISOFT APPLE (Dill" . .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ... .. . ...... $7 Each 
Stargate, Jungle, Defender, Pac Man. 

Oonkey Kong, Robotron, Dig Dug, Centipede 

SPINNAKER c.&\ & C·I28 (ROM) .. . ... .. .. .. ......... $16 Each 
Adventure Creator. Aegean Voyage, Alf in the Color Caves, 

Alphabet Zoo, Bubble Burst. Delta Drawing. Facemaker, 
Fraction Fever, Jukebox, Kids on Keys, Kindercomp, 

Up For Grabs 

ASHER PRICE c.&\ & 1:-128 (ROM) . .. ............ . ... $13 Each 
Dance Fantasy, Memory Manor, Linking Logic, 

Logic levels. Alpha Build. Hop Along Counting, 
Up & Add ' Em, Sea Speller, Number Tumbler 

w. earry A Complete Una 
of Software. The Following I. 
Just a Sample of our Products 

ABACUS 
Ada Trainil'lg Col.se ..•...•........... • 33 
TAS-64 ...•................•.....•.... $49 
Basic-64 ..... , ...... , .... ,. .. ....•. '36 
Assemblei' Monitor-64 ...•............... $36 
Powet·P\an . ........................... $49 
Anatomy 01 the Commodore 11Ioc»J . . 518 
Anatomy of the Commodore IDitd •••..•.• ,'4 
Anatomy ollhe 1541 (Book! ••••• , •.••• , . $18 
AIlatomv of the 1541 (DiICI ., ............. $1 4 
Super Pascal .••••••••••••••••••••••••• $48 
Super C Compiler .........•............ '59 

NEW C-128 BOOKS 
v128 "lIern8l$ ....................... CAll 
v 128 Tricks & Tips ................... CAll 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
Music ConStruction Set . ........... ... $17 
Realm 01 Impouibility .. ............. .. .17 
7 Cities 01 Gold •. , .................. S24 
Adv. ConSltUClion Kit .. .. ....... ,.. . $28 
Alc~ ............................. $17 
Archon n ...•.••••••• ..,........... • '24 
Flnanclal Cookbook .. . . . ,28 
One On One ......... .............. • ,24 
Pinball Consuuction ............... . ... $I 7 
M ... detlZinderneuf .••••••.••.••••.••.••• $17 
Moviernaklf ...........• , ............ CALL 
Sky Fox ••.••••• , .••••••••.•• , ••••••.. • 27 
Reach FOI SIers ..... .. . •....... , •..... • 39 
E ... ope Ablaze •••.••••••. '" •••..•••••• • 39 
earriers At Will • . •.••••••••• • 39 
Golden 01,," ............. . ,19 
Heart of A" k:a .. ....... . ..... '23 

INFOCOM 

A'!K1!1I1NI ICS · 1:-128 
... CAll 

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS 
PaperbaekWmI!fC·l28 ....•........... '35 
Paperback W riler C.64 ..•.. _ .. _ . ... .. _ . • 29 

THORN EMI SOFTWARE 1:-128 
Perfect W riter • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • •• . •••.. CALL 
Perfect Calc ........... '" ....•...... CAll 
Perfec1 Filer •.....••.••..•• • •.•.•••• CAll 

CARDCO. INC. 
Write NowJ64 .......•••..•••..••. , ..•.. S42 
Mail Now164 ......•............•....•.. $32 
Spell Now164 .....•...............•.... $32 
File NowJ64 ..............••.•......... $32 
Paint Now/Graph Now164 ................ $32 

BRODERBUND 
K.ateka ........•.......••....•...•.. , $22 
Print Shop ......•............•..•.•... • 35 

Grapttlc: Ubaty I. II. III •••••••••.••.• ea . • 18 
Papef RefilL .............. . _,. , $16 

Mask of the Sun • ..............• . .•.. $28 
Spelunker . • . • • •• • . •• . • .• $22 
Sl8alth .........•....•.........•..•.. , '22 
Serpent' , SUI! •••••.• • ••••••••••.•••••• $28 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 
Wintet Games ........................ CAll 
Ball B~ ..•....•.......•.....•..... CAll 
Paintcrah •••••• , •.••••.•.••.••••.•••• CAll 
Chanaah ...•.•.••••••• • CAll 
Videoctafl ••••.••.••••. , .••.•..•.••.• CAll 
Textcrah •• CAll 
Musicrah .••• • ,. •• • . ..... CALL 
Amiga "C" •............•..••........ CALL 
Generililedger ..•.......•......•..... CALl 
AccolS!l$ Receivable .................. CAlL 
AOCOU'lts PaVabie •••.•••••••••••.•• CAll 
Sales . . .......•....•• CAll 
Enable . . ... ............... . ...... CAlL 
EnableflN"rite ......................... CAll 
EnabMlCaIc .......•.......•.•.... , ... CAll 1571 Intem8ls .•.••.•..••.•••••.•.•••• CALL 

CPIM On The C·128 . . .......... CALl Deadline . .•... . . . •. . . . •. . . . . . . .. . .... • 29 EnableIOB ....••.•....•......••....•. CALL 

OAVIDSON & ASSOCIATES 
..... $34 

........ '34 

........ $34 

MICROPROSE 
F-15 Slrike Eagle ....................... '25 
Keooedy Approach ••••••••.•••••.•••••. • 24 
Decision In The Desert ...•• , •••.•.•..••. • 25 
Crusade In e ... ope ........•..••......... '25 
Actojet •.•.•••..•.•••...•.•..••••. . •. '27 
Silent Service ...........•...•......•... • 27 
Gunship . ................ . ... . 27 

EPYX 
................... $26 

Rescue 0I'l Fractuius • • . • • . . • . • •• • • .• • •. • 26 
Surnn"IIIlf Games II ...................... 26 
Jet Combat Simulator . . . . • . . . . . . • 26 
World's Greatest Football Game •••••.. '26 
Wintet Games . .. .. . .. . .. ... . ......... . 26 
The Eidolon •.••...•.••.••.••. • •.•••• '26 
KorOl'lis Rih •••.••.••.•••. •• • • • 26 
Temple 01 Apsh~ Trilogy ... . ..... $26 
F/I$l Load IRI . • . ... . . ........ • 26 

"""oo,~ .............................• 25 BATTERIES INCLUDED C.1ZS 
HilC;h Hiklf' s Guide to the Galaxy ......... '25 
Infidel .......•...•..•..•.............. S27 Paplfclip ..•................ . " . $69 
SOU:IfIlW .............................. . 27 Consul' .... ' ...... . ..• S59 
Witness •.•• , .• ,........ . .. " .... ,. . '25 SS 
Invisiclue, , .•.....••....•... , .. , .. , each .7 I 
~:K~~'. ::::: ::::::::::::. , •..... :: :~ Kamplgruppe ., ...... ,.,' .. 545 
ZOR' II & III 27 Fteld 0,1 Fire ..... ,., .. ,."., .. , .... ,., . $27 

" . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . S • OperatJOn Merkel G.den US 
Computet QU8I1&fbaek .,::::::::::::::: :$27 MINDSCAPE 

Show DilectOl . . . . . ........... $29 
Pellect Score: SAT .,....... . ..... , ... $54 
Crossv.ad Magk: ••••.••...••.•. • .••.• • 39 
K~d Cedet . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. • ..•.. • 29 
Bank St. Muse Wril81 •.• . $39 
Color Me: The Computer Coloring Kil , ... $24 

To Use With Color Me: 
Hugga Bunch •.•.••••••••.•• , •••.•• $ 8 
Rainbow BI;le ..................... $ 8 
Shin Tale, ...•.................•.. • 8 
S~y Box •...................... • 8 

Tinka' s Mues ........... . ......... $19 
Tonka' , AdYenl ... e ...................... $19 
Tonk;" the Land 018uddy-BoIS .......... $19 
Halley Project .. . .. .. ... $29 

88n1e lor Nofmaody .................... $27 
Broadsides ............................ $27 
GemStone Warrior •.• , •...•.•.••.•.••• , . 525 
Wings o f Wer . . ..•.........•........ CAll 
ImPlfi~ Galacnrm .. , ......•.•.. , •... , . '27 
Six GIS! ShootOUl ...................... $27 
Phantasie .• ,... • .. , .•. $27 
Computer Ambush ..................... $44 
Colonial ConqueSt , .. , . , ....•....... , . , . $44 
QueStron ..............••.....• , ....... $35 
Banalion Commander ........... , .... , CAll 
PanZlf Grenidet ••• , •••••.••.••••••••• CAlL 
Noi'way 1985 ........................ CALL 
Aghter Comn"l8lld .................... CAl l 
Battle 01 AIltietarTl .. . .. . ....... , . $37 
U.S.A,F. ... . .......•.. $47 

HARDWARE 
1670 Modem •••.••••.•• 
C·12B Computer •...• 
1571 Disk Drive ......... . 
15n Dual Drive .... " ... . 
1902 MoniIOl ••••••••.••••••••••••••• CALL 
Prinlers ...............•...••....• ,., CALL 

i===~~= :::::::::::::::::::: :~ : 
ACCESSORIES 

Disk Nou:het ......... ,................ . 5 . 
Ribbon eerll;dge FOI OItimate 10 .......... S 6 
128 K Upgrede lor vI28 ............... CALL 
384 K Upgrade 101 e l 2S ............... CALL 
Cover, 101 All Computetl 

& Accessories ••••••••.•.•..•..•• sa & Up 
G-WIZ .....•...............•...•..••.. $SS 
Datmech (Box 01 101 .................... $I 0 
U Print IntertllCe ........................ $79 
~ 22 Recorder .............. "9.95 

Receive 3 FREE Tapes 

SOUO STATE SOFTWARE 
ViUSlar XLB •••.••..•.••.•.••.••••••.•• • 89 
Vlzastar C-128 ••.•••••••••••••••••••••• • 99 

TIMEWORKS 
Swihcalc wilh Sideways .....•• " . 
Data M8I18oger ................... .. 
Word Writer ...•......•......... 

TOP HITS 
Fleet System n •....... 
Papelclip/Speller 
Homepak ., .................. .. 
BIGraph ••.•••••••.••.••.••.•••••• $29 
Cave 01 !he Word Wi281ds ........... $24 
Beachhead It •••••••••••••••••.••.• • 29 
CSM 1541 Disk A~gnment ........... . 39 
Net WOtIh ...•....•.............. , .71 
SI8I league Football ................ . 25 
Doodle .•.•••••••••••.•..•••••.• '29 
Dow Jonel ....... . .... . 27 
Compuserve ...•....... , ••.• , ..•... • 24 I 
Micro League Baseball .............. SJI 
Tearn Disk (for aboYel. .............. $16 
Fligtll Sim. 11 10 01 a ............... . 39 
Mach 5 ........................... $29 I 
VI P Termin.illl ............••..•.... $36 
Super Bowl SlS!day ................ $24 
catldt ............................. . 39 
Spy VI. Spy ..•............•....... • 21 
Mindwt!eel . . ... $29 
Spy Hunllf ..•......••.•...••..•... • 34 
Tapper .••.••.............••...... • 34 
Tsushim.a ••.•••••.• •• •.••••••••••. $24 
s.gon lit ••••••••.••••••••••••.•.• $35 I 
Mind Prober ....................... $22 
Fontmaster .... $19 
Fonlmastlf 1I •............•..•..•• CALl 
Mr. Nibble MSO ................... '34 
Mr. Nibble ........................ . 34 
Alcazar: Forgonen Fonreu ......... CAll 
CotIItdown 10 Shutdown .......•.• CALl 
MaSler of Lamps ................. CAll 
Hacklf .......................... CALL 
Basic Programming eo... . ......... , .• ,9 



routines may not be available on ver
sions sold outside of North America.

The software extends the Commo
dore 64 BASIC with 18 new com
mands. These allow for very easy
programming of the Commodore 64
Iilr the recording and playback of dig
itized sound. For example, LEARN
5 records the next sound as phrase
number 5. SPEAK 5 will play back
the sound. As with other BASIC
functions, the parameters may be ex
plicitly defined or may consist of any
BASIC expression. A total of 64
phrases may be addressed.

Disk or tape storage of the phrase
file is by the PUT and FIND com
mands. These are analogous to SAVE
and LOAD; hOl>lever, they affuct only
the digitized sound data. The remain
der of the commands allow easy ad
justment of the recording and play
back parameters, including sampling
rate, playback speed, and volume.

The sample rate as set by the RATE
command is important. The allowable
range is from a minimum of 4,000 up
to a maximum of 12,500 samples per
second. The tradeoff is fidelity versus
memory. The higher sample rates give
better reproduction, bUI use up mem
ory at a proponional rate. We found
that voices were ea ily recognizable
even at the slower rates.

Included with the software are sev
eral sample programs that demon
strate the use of the new BASIC com
mands. Among these are a talking
aJarm clock and calculator. Also
demonstrated are the ease with which
special effects can be created, such
as generating echoes. Some of the
demonstration programs are also used
to adjust the hardware. The BAR pro
gram is a rudimentary spectrum ana
lyzer which is also used to calibrate
the gain or volume control. A spec
trum analyzer is an instrument used
10 display the frequency content of a
signal. Unfortunately, the version
supplied was too crude for any seri
ous use, although it did make for an
effective display.

In use, the package performed well.
Individual voices were clearly under
stood and easily recognizable. Voice
quality was slightly harsh due to the

44 AHOYI

limitations of the SID chip. Best re
sults were obtained with the screen
blanked. Overall, the speech quality
is quite good when compared with
dedicated speech synthesizer devices.
Even if we do say so ourselves.

The package includes speech rec
ognition software, which performed
surprisingly well. However, it did re
quite some practice on the user's part
10 achieve consistent results. The im
portant thing is to train your voice to
repeat the key words in exactly the
same way. As with the speech digiti
zation software, the speech recogni
tion routines have their own BASIC
commands. These include special
TPUT and TFIND commands for
SAVEing and LOADing templates.

A special digitization process reduc
es each spoken phrase to a template
which is orily % bytes long. Thus real
time manipulation of speech recogni-

covox WIC

Speech DIgItIzatIon
lEAIIl 11-digitizes spoken word
Sl'UI 11-voices digitized phrase

(n=0...63)
SHED • - varies playback rate
un .-varies sample rate

(m=0.. .10)
YOWME II-playback volume

(0...15)
PAUSE II- delay in !4 second incre-

ments (0...255)
SCIIDl II- screen on or off
PUT ..__ - saves vocabulary
FIND ..__• -Ioads vocabulary
ff111l ..__~.- fast load

(dn=device number)
aElIlI-c1ears all speech, sets

page for recording (16. ..160)

Speech IIecogIIIItIon
lUlN 11- records a template
1lA.. 11-erases a template
IECOG • - scans range of templates

for a match (m=O...4, n=O. ..31)
TPUT ''-'~''-saves a template
TfIID "-'~"-loadsa template
MIN II-sets recognition threshold

lower limit (0...1(0)
MAX 11- sets recognition threshold

upper limit (0.. :;W)

tion templates is possible.
Three versions of the machine lan

guage routines are supplied. These
consi t of separate and combined ver
sions of the speech digitization and
recognition software. This allows the
user to optimize the use of memory
to suit the needs of the application.
All commands also work under pro
gram control. All commands also
work under program control. This
makes it feasible to write a program
which will LEARN a user's voice, be
TRAINed to recognize it, and re
spond in kind when spoken 10.

User documentation is thorough,
with numerous examples. The dem
onstration programs may be listed for
further study. The machine language
routines can be disassembled. We
would have preferred to see a com
mented source code listing as w~l1.

A detailed technical manual for the
more sophisticated user would be a
welcome addition. This would allow
the technically inclined to experiment
with other aspects of the lbice Master
package. For example, although in
tended for speech applications, the
hardware could be trained 10 recog
nize many other types of signals as
well. Virtually any measurable par
ameter, when converted into a prop
erly scaled electrical signal, could be
fed into the microphone pon.

The Covox Voice Master is a flex
ible, easy-to-use package. Many ap
plications readily suggest themselves.
The samples supplied with the pack
age are a good place to start. The in
cluded 16ice Harp is a case in point.
This three-part program lets the com
puter sing along with you as well as
compose music and print out the re
sultant score-all under your vocal
direction. Just be careful with the vol
ume setting on the video monitor. If
it is too high, the microphone will
pick up the generated sound. The re
sult is the computer literally singing
to itself.

Perhaps some day, with the help of
the Voice MOSler or products like it,
digitized voice libraries of famous
personalities will be possible. So
watch out, the person answering the
phone may noi be who you think. 0
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routines may not be available on ver
sions sold outside of North America. 

The software extends the Commo
dore 64 BASIC with 18 new com
mands. These allow for very easy 
programming of the Commodore 64 
fur the recording and playback of dig
itized sound. For example, LEA RN 
5 records the next sound as phrase 
number 5. SPEAK 5 will play back 
the sound . As with other BASIC 
functions, the parameters may be ex
plicitly defined or may consist of any 
BASIC expression. A total of (ill 
phrases may be addressed. 

Disk or tape storage of the phrase 
file is bY the PUT and FIND com
mands. These are analogous to SAVE 
aod LOAD; however, they aflecl only 
the digitized sound data. The remain
der of the commands allow easy ad
justtnent of the recording and play
back parameters, including sampling 
rate, playback speed , and volume. 

The sample rate as set bY the RATE 
command is important. The allowable 
range is from a minimum of 4,000 up 
to a max.imum of 12,500 samples per 
second. The tradeoff is fidelity versus 
memory. The higher sample rates give 
better reproduction , but use up mem
ory at a proportional rate. We found 
that voices were easily recognizable 
even at the slower rates. 

Included with the software are sev
eral sample programs that demon
strate the use of the new BASIC com
mands. Among these are a talking 
alarm clock and calculator. Also 
demonstrated are the ease with which 
special effects can be created , such 
as generating echoes. Some of the 
demonstration programs are also used 
to adjust the hardware. The BAR pro
gram is a rudimentary spectrum ana
lyzer which is also used to calibrate 
the gain or volume control. A spec
trum analyzer is an instrument used 
to display the frequency content of a 
signal. Unfortunately, the version 
supplied was too crude for any seri
ous use, although it did make for an 
effective display. 

In use, the package performed well. 
Individual voices were clearly under
stood and easily recognizable. Voice 
quality was slightly harsh due to the 
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limitations of the SID chip. Best re
sults were obtained with the screen 
blanked. Overall , the speech quality 
is quite good when compared with 
dedicated speech synthesizer devices. 
Even if we do say so ourselves. 

The package includes speech rec
ognition software, which performed 
surprisingly well. However, it did re
quite some practice on the user's part 
to achieve consistent results. The im
portant thing is to train your voice to 
repeat the key words in exactly the 
same way. As with the speech digiti
zation software, the speech recogni
tion routines have their own BASIC 
commands. These include special 
TPUT and TFIND commands for 
SAVEing and LOADing templates. 

A special digitization process reduc
es each spoken phrase to a template 
which is orOy 96 bYtes long. Thus real 
time manipulation of speech recogni-

COVOX WIC 

Speech Dlgltization 
LEARN n-digitizes spoken word 
SPEAI( n - voices digitized phrase 

(n=0 ... 63) 
SPEED m-varies playback rate 
RATE m - varies sample rate 

(m=O ... IO) 
VOWME k-playback volume 

(0 ... 15) 
PAUSI k- delay in 'A second incre-

ments (0 .. . 255) 
SCUEN k - screen on or off 
PUT " __ ',tin-saves vocabulary 
FIND "_",tin-loads vocabulary 
FFIND "-.-',S - fast load 

(dn=device number) 
CLEAR n - clears all speech, sets 

page for recording (16 ... 160) 

Speech Recogr.ltion 
TUIN n - records a template 
BLANK n - erases a template 
RECOG 11- scans range of templates 

for a match (m=O ... 4, n=O ... 31) 
TPUT "_",tin-saves a template 
TFIND "-.-', tin -loads a template 
MIN n- sets recognition threshold 

lower limit (0 ... 1(0) 
MAX n - sets recognition threshold 

upper limit (0 ... 700) 

tion templates is possible. 
Three versions of the machine lan

guage routines are supplied . These 
consist of separate aod combined ver
sions of the speech digitization and 
recognition software. This allows the 
user to optimize the use of memory 
to suit the needs of the application. 
All commands also work under pro
gram control. All commands also 
work under program control. This 
makes it feasible to write a program 
which will LEARN a user's voice, be 
TRAINed to recognize it, and re
spond in kind when spoken to. 

User documentation is thorough , 
with numerous examples. The dem
onstration programs may be listed for 
further study. The machine language 
routines can be disassembled . We 
would have preferred to see a com
mented source code listing as w~ll . 

A detailed techrtical manual for the 
more sophisticated user would be a 
welcome addition. This would allow 
the techrtically inclined to experiment 
with other aspects of the Ibice Master 
package. For example, although in
tended for speech applications, the 
hardware could be trained to recog
nize many other types of signals as 
well. Virtually any measurable par
ameter, when converted into a prop
erly scaled electrical signal , could be 
fed into the microphone port. 

The Covox Voice Master is a flex
ible, easy-to-use package. Many ap
plications readily suggest themselves. 
The samples supplied with the pack
age are a good place to start. The in
cluded l6ice Harp is a case in point. 
This three-part program lets the com
puter sing along with you as well as 
compose music and print out the re
sultant score-all under your vocal 
direction. Just be careful with the vol
ume setting on the video monitor. If 
it is too high, the microphone will 
pick up the generated sound. The re
sult is the computer literally singing 
to itself. 

Perhaps some day, with the help of 
the Voice Master or products like it, 
digitized voice libraries of famous 
personalities will be possible. So 
watch out, the person answering the 
phone may not be who you think. 0 
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Whether You're a Player. Statistician. Coach. Computer Bug. Dabbler.
or just a Real Sports Fan. PDS has a Sports Package for You
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TOTAL S _
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PDS SPORTS TRAINER & JOCKEY
STATISTICS SYSTEMS
For years profeSSIonals have used 2 baSIC faClS In
ratIng tralners,JOCkeys and harness dnvers: II The
lOP 15 at all local tracks wIn 90 + percent of alt races;
and 2) In the vall maJO"'y of cases. the top 15
have the best mounts. Each trainer, JOCkey or
harness dnver's abIlIty Is both measurable and
predictable at either route or spnn[ dIstances. ThIS
unIque way of rating traIners.JOCkeys and harness
dnvers has stood up to ngtd resls at all majOr race
[{acks throughout the country. Armed wllh rhese
raungs, you'll have a distinct advantage In selecllng more wInners
and maxImizing your rerum on Investment. These programs
complement the Thoroughbred, Quaner Horse, and Harness
Horse HandICapptng Systems.

Trainer Statistics System .•.•.....•.....•.• S
Jockey Statistics System ••••••.•••••..•••. S
Harness Driver Statistics System •••••••••••• S

PDS SPORTS THOROUGHBRED
HANDICAPPING SYSTEM
You no longer have [0 spend countless
hours studying a raCIng form {Q

handKap it day at the races and sUIl be ..
unsure of the horses you have chosen.
You can now handicap the enure day's
card In less than an hour uSing (he
software sySlem des'9ned ana used by professlOnais. The SYSlem
,s deSIgned (0 asslS( you In determining which races are playable
and whiCh races are not By playIng only those races whICh the
system IndiCateS a horse haVIng ad/SlInG advamage. you will be
maXlmlZtng your return on Investment. As past performance and
today's relevant Informallon are entered. [he sySlem automaucally
applies proven formulas for class. pace. speed. dmance, recency.
[fack category. trainer, JOCkey or harness dflver

Thoroughbred Handicapping System S129.00
Harness Horse Handicapping System •••.•••• S129.00
Quarter Hone Handicapping System •••.••.• S129.00
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Please senCl me [he 'oHowlng POS SPORTS software packages.

Name· -.::-::-::===:;;- Signalure' _
11\ • dppC'CM\ on (.1IdJAddre" Phone 1__1 _

CIly' -",= -,--.,--.,-_=:: ~ate Zlp' _
Contact yoU! neClreSi computer !.lore fOI Ot1ads on <'II PDS SPORTS11I ~ttwclle

~ S6 00~"Y & Hcln<Jhng 'Of '1M Ul'Lk,.t'O
11'''11 & 50 I 00 101 t'..c:h dtlc)l,ondl I/t'fll
C~llIorn~ I~"'l~..at!6'11% Mlt1ldll

Apple I i. IBM I I. Commodore 64 I J. Ala" I
Model , Charge my credn card AMX I
Ca'dNo _

PDS SPORTS PRO-BASKETBALL
HANDICAPPING SYSTEM
ThIS system gIves you the oppon.unlly to compare
all the teams In the NBA through updated statistics
and POWER RATINGS. The easY-lo-upaate
comprehenSive and thorough SlatlStlC5 poruon of
the system maIntains sophIstICated staUSl'lcal
record keepIng for each team. Simply enter box
scores from your kxal newspaper and the system automatically
stores and evaluates the dala. Match any two teams and see (heIr
strengthS and weaknesses In poInts scored, overs & unders. POint
spreads. WIn/loss records. average POintS scored & given up,
offense. defense & agaInst POint spread. ere. Past year's data disks
avallaDle for 1982. 1983. 1984. 1985 & year-to-date

Basketball Handicapping & Statistics System •• S 49.95
Basketball Statistics System ••••••.••••••.. S 39.95
Data Disk, NBA 19B2 • 19B3 • 1984 •

1985 • Year-to-Date ••••.•. S 19.95

PDS SPORTS PRO-FOOTBALL
HANDICAPPING SYSTEM
The PDS SPORTS handICapping WIZards
evaluated over I.OCX:> pro-tomball games [0
arrive at the WINNING computer
formulallons whICh selected over 70%
wInners dunng the 1984 NFL season.
Sophisticated stanstlcal record keepIng for
each {earn IS easily maintaIned wIth our
comprehenSive and thorough stallstlcs
portIOn of the system. SImply emer box scores
from your local newspaper and the
sySlem automatically stores and evaluates over 60 dIfferent
offense and defense calegones on each team. Don '( spend hours
agonizIng spend minutes each week ro generate updated
lla"stlCS and POWER RATiNGS. Ma,ch any 'wo learns and see
the,r srrengths and weaknesses graphically drsplayed. Last year's
& year'lQ-dare NFL Dara dIsks are available.
Football Handicapping & Statistics System .•• S 49.95
Football Statistics System ••••...••••••...• S 39.95
Dat. Disks NFL Past Year's • Year-fo-D.te •••• S 19.95

THE WORLD'S #1
SPORTS SOFTWARE
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PDS ---------~=---,.------------ -- --. -- ---- - .. --- -----
P.O. BOX E

TORRANCE. CA 90507
OR

CHARGE BY PHONE

213/212-7788

800/222-2601

THE WORLD'S #1 
SPORTS SOFTWARE 

Whether You're a Player, Statistician, Coach, Computer Bug, Dabbler, 
or just a Real Sports Fan, PDS has a Sports Package for You 

PDS SPORTS PRO-FOOTBALL 
HANDICAPPING SYSTEM 
The PDS SPORTS handicapping WIZards 
evaluated over 1,000 pro -fomball games [Q 

arrive at the WINNING computer 
formulations whIch selected over 70% 
wInners dunng the 1984 NFL season . 
SophIstIcated statfsttcal record keepIng for 
each team IS eaSIly maIntaIned with our 
comprehensIve and thorough srattSllCs 
iXlrtlon of the system. SImply enter box scores 
from your local newspaper and [he 
system automatfcally stores and evaluates over 60 dIfferent 
offense and defense categones on each team. Don '[ spend hours 
agonIzIng spend mInutes each week lO generate updated 
statistiCS and POWER RATINGS. Match any tWO teams and see 
their strengthS and weaknesses graphically dIsplayed. Last year's 
& year-to-date NFL Data dISkS are available. 

Footba" Handlc.pplng & St.tlstlcs System ... S 49.95 
Footba" Statlstles System •• ••. . . •• •• • •..•• S 39.95 
Data Dllkl NFL Past Year 'l • Year~to~Date .. •• S 19.95 

PDS SPORTS PRO-BASKETBALL 
HANDICAPPING SYSTEM 
ThiS system gIves you the 0piXlrtunlty to compare 
all the teams In the NBA through updated statistiCs 
and POWER RATINGS. The easy-to-update 
comprehenSIve and thorough stattstlcs iXlrtlon of 
[he system maIntaIns sophIstICated staust'ICal 
record keeping for each team. SImply enter box 
scores from your local newspaper and [he system automaltcally 
stores and evaluates the data . M atch any twO [eams and see the" 
strengthS and weaknesses In iXl,ntS scored. overs & unders. iXl'nt 
spreads. wlnlloss records. average potnts scored & given up, 
offense. defense & against POInt spread. etc. Past year's data dIsks 
aVailable for 1982. 1983. 1984. 1985 & year-to-date. 

Basketba" H.ndlcapplng & St.tlstles System _ _ S 49.95 
B.sketba" St.tlstles System .• ___ ... .• ___ .. S 39.95 
D.t. DIsks NBA 19B2 • 19B3 • 1984 • 

1985 • Ye.r~to~Date ••• ...• S 19.95 

PDSSPORTSTHOROUGHBRED 
HANDICAPPING SYSTEM 
You no longer have to spend countless 
hours studying a raCIng form to 
handicap a day at [he races and Stili be .. 
unsure of [he horses you have chosen. 
You can now handicap the enure day's 
card In less rhan an hour uSing (he 
software system deSigned and used by profeSSIOnals. The system 
IS deSigned lO aSSist you In determining which races are playable 
and WhiCh races are nor. By praying only {hOSe (Clces whICh the 
system IndiCateS a horse haVing a dlsllnCl advantage. you will be 
maximizing your return on Investment As past performance and 
loday 's relevant Informauon are entered. [he system automatically 
applies proven formulas for class. pace. speed. distance, recency. 
[rack category, trainer. JOCkey or harness driver. 

Thoroughbred H.ndlc.pplng System ....... S 129.00 
Harneu Horse Handicapping System .••...•. S 129.00 
Quarter Horse Handicapping System ••. ••• .. S 129.00 

PDS SPORTS TRAINER & JOCKEY 
STATISTICS SYSTEMS 
For years profeSSIonals have used 2 baSIC facts In 
rating traIners. JOCkeys and harness dnvers: II The 
top I 5 at all local tracks wIn 90 + percent of aU races: 
and 2) In the vast maJO"'Y of cases. the top 15 
have the best mounts. Each trainer. JOCkey or 
harness drrver's abIlIty IS both measurable and 
predIctable at eIther route or Sprint distances. ThiS 
unIque way of rating rra,ners,jOckeys and harness 
dnvers has stood up to rrgld tests at all majOr race 
Hacks throughout the country. Armed WIth these 
ratings, you 'll have a d,sttnct advantage In selecting more winners 
and maxImizIng your rerurn on Investment. These programs 
complement [he Thoroughbred. Quaner Horse. and Harness 
Horse HandIcapPIng Systems. 

Tr.'ner St.tlstles System . • •.. •. . • .. . • • ...• S 39.95 
Jockey St.tlstles System ... ••.. ••••• ... •• . S 39.95 
Harneu Driver Statlstici System •.••••••••• • S 39.95 
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training the end user for uniform re
petition of command words.

Using speech recognition in your
own program is not difficult. Al
though VCM-64 lacks any extensions
to BASIC, the speech recognition fea
tures are easily accessed by a series
of PEEKs, POKEs, and SYS calls.
These allow the user to initialize the
system, LOAD a lexicon, and listen
to an utterance. All calls are done to
location ooסס5 as fullows:

SYS :OO,1סס5 initializes system
SYS 50000,L: LOADs a lexicon
SYS 50000,F: recognizes utterance

The LOADing of a lexicon must
be preceded by the OPENing of the
lexicon fIle. The results of an utter
ance recognition are stored in series
of memory locations starting at ad
dress 53000. These have to be exam
ined by the user.

The accompanying manual described
all of the above operations in some de
tail. Unfortunately, the accompanying
example contained several significant
errors. Fortunately, sufficient detail was
included to allow a reasonahly com
petent BASIC programmer to figure out
what to do. Overall, the documenta
tion was clear and concise. Use of the
various demonstration programs and
utilities was well-explained. Our big
gest beef with the documentation is the
lack of technical detail for what is ac
tually an experimental product. Giv
en the wide range of possible applica
tions and the unusual technology, we
fult that an educated user would be a
better customer.

We encountered one additional bit of
misdirection. The machine language
program, which is the heart of the sys
tem, is referred to as "CHIRPEE" by
all the documentation. In fact, the label
on the back of the VCM is so marked.
This flIe did not exist on the distribu
tion disk. Instead the main program
was listed as "VCM."

Overall, VCM-64 is an interesting
product. Speech recognition depend
ed a great deal on the user's ability
to voice commands in a repetitive
manner. Once this trick was mastered,
VCM performed acceptably. 0

eight kilobytes. Since lexicons are
LOADed into the RAM beneath the
BASIC ROM (the C-64's $AOOO
block), all of BASIC memory re
mains available fur the user. Lexicons
are always exactly eight kilobytes. If
there are fewer than 64 unique words
in a lexicon, the software will train
more than one pattern for each word.
Thus a single word lexicon will con
tain 64 versions of the word.

The software does not add any
commands to the Commodore
BASIC. Instead, a general utility pro
gram, the Speech Operation System
(SOS), is included on the disk. This
menu-driven routine, written in
BASIC, provides a user interface to
the machine language operating sys
tem. It lets the user easily create and
manipulate lexicons fur later use. The
menu-driven functions include rou
tines to copy and modify lexicons, as
well as train and rehearse lexicons.

In addition to the SOS, several dem
onstration programs are included. All
programs are accessed from a menu
driven loader. All the programs, which
are speech-driven, require that a com
mand lexicon be created by the end us
er. Included are a simple card file, a
hot air balloon aeronaut game, and a
word mix puzzle.

We derived considerable amuse
ment from the aeronaut game. Al
though simple and unsophisticated,
the uniqueness of directing the bal
loon by voice, rather than keyboard
or joystick, resulted in considerable
interest by our game testers. Partic
ularly amusing was the body English
employed as commands were given
in a carefully controlled voice. Due
to the limitations of the system, spo
ken commands must bear a high re
semhlance to the utterances as they
were originally trained.

Among the demo programs is the
Speech Graphics display generator.
This generates a graphical representa
tion of a spoken word. This snapshot
is related to the format which is used
by VCM-64 for creating the word rec
ognition templates. The program allows
the user to compare repeated utteran
ces of the same word. We found the
routine to be <if some assistance in

VOICE COMMAND MODULE (VCM-64)
Eng Manufacturing, Inc.
4304 W. Satunt Way
a.-tIer, AI 15224
~: 602-961-0165
Price: $49.95

The lfJice Command Module from
Eng Manufacturing, Inc. is a combin
ation of hardware and software that
adds speech recognition capabilities to
the Commodore 64. The word recog
nition "lexicons" are initially stored in
the computer's memory and may be
saved to disk for subsequent use. Un
like any of the other speech products
we looked at, the VCM-64 has no ca
pability to generate digitized speech.

The package includes a compact
hardware module about the size of a
large pocket calculator and disk
based software. The module connects
to the C-6<fs user port via a three
foot length of ribbon cable, termin
ated with the appropriate edge card
connectdr. The arrangement leaves a
number. of electrical contacts exposed
at the rear of the computer. These•could be shorted out by a carelessly
placed object. A short length of in
sulating tape, wrapped about the con
nector card, sbould eliminate the haz
ard. For voice recording a miniature
microphone with a lapel clip is in
cluded in ihe package.

Internally, VCM-64 displays a high
degree of sophistication. The module
contains two kilobytes of ROM and an
onboard microprocessor. The module
does all the speech preprocessing be
fore passing the data along to the com
puter. This minimizes the data process
ing requirements of the C-64 itself. As
we shall see, the Speech Operating Sys
tem inside the computer requires a
minimum of memory.

The heart of the system software
is a four kilobyte machine language
program which LOADs into the
$COOO block.· The major memory
overhead is associated with the stor
age of the digitiized sound data or
speech recognition lexicons. Each
lexicon includes a maximum of 64
unique words. The maximum length
of a word is I.28 seconds. The data
for each word requires exactly 128
bytes. Thus an entire lexicon ftlls
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vola COMMAND MODULE (VCM·64) 
Eng Manufacturing, Inc. 
4304 w. Satum Way 
Chandler, AI 85224 
Phone: 602·961·0165 
Price: $49.95 

The lVice Command Module from 
Eng Manufacturing, Inc. is a combin· 
ation of hardware and software that 
adds speech recognition capabilities to 
!lie Commodore 64. The word recog· 
nition "lexicons" are initially stored in 
the computer's memory and may be 
saved to disk for subsequent use. Un· 
like any of the other speech products 
we looked at, the VCM-64 has no ca
pability to generate digitized speech. 

The package includes a compact 
hardware module about the size of a 
large pocket calculator and disk
based software. The module connects 
to the C-6<fs user port via a three
foot length of ribbon cable, termin
ated with the appropriate edge card 
connectdr. The arrangement leaves a 
number of electrical contacts exposed 
at the rear of the computer. These 

" could be shorted out by a carelessly 
placed object. A short length of in
sulating tape, wrapped about the con
nector card, should eliminate the haz
ard. For voice recording a miniature 
microphone with a lapel clip is in
cluded in the package. 

Internally, VCM-64 displays a high 
degree of sophistication. The module 
contains two kilobytes of ROM and an 
onboard microprocessor. The module 
does all the speech preprocessing be
fore passing t1ie data along to the com
puter. lbis minimizes the data process
ing requirements of the C-64 itself. As 
we shall see, the Speech Operating Sys
tem inside the computer requires a 
minimum of memory. 

The heart of the system software 
is a four kilobyte machine language 
program which LOADs into the 
$COOO block. ' The major memory 
overhead is associated with the stor
age of the digitized sound data or 
speech recognition lexicons. Each 
lexicon includes a maximum of 64 
unique words. The maximum length 
of a word is 1.28 seconds. The data 
for each word requires exactly 128 
bytes. Thus an entire lexicon fills 
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eight kilobytes. Since lelticons are 
LOADed into the RAM beneath the 
BASIC ROM (the C-64's $AOOO 
block) , al l of BASIC memory re
mains available for the user. Lexicons 
are always exactly eight kilobytes. If 
there are fewer than 64 unique words 
in a lexicon, the software will train 
more than one pattern for each word. 
Thus a single word lexicon will con
tain 64 versions of the word . 

The software does not add any 
commands to the Commodore 
BASIC. Instead, a general utility pro
gram, the Speech Operation System 
(SOS) , is included on the disk. This 
menu-driven routine, written in 
BASIC, provides a user interface to 
the machine language operating sys
tem. It lets the user easily create and 
manipulate lexicons for later use. The 
menu-driven functions include rou
tines to copy and modify lelticons, as 
well as train and rehearse lelticons. 

In addition to the SOS, several dem
onstration programs are included. All 
programs are accessed from a menu
driven loader. AU the programs, which 
are speech-driven, require that a com
mand lexicon be created by the end us
er. Included are a simple card file, a 
hot air balloon aeronaut game, and a 
word mix puzzle. 

We derived considerable amuse
ment from the aeronaut game. Al
though simple and unsophisticated, 
the uniqueness of directing the bal
loon by voice, rather than keyboard 
or joystick, resulted in considerable 
interest by our game testers. Partic· 
ularly amusing was the body English 
employed as commands were given 
in a carefully controlled voice. Due 
to the limitations of the system, spo
ken commands must bear a high re
semblance to the utterances as they 
were originally trained. 

Among the demo programs is the 
Speech Graphics display generator. 
This generates a graphical representa
tion of a spoken word . This snapshot 
is related to the fonnat which is used 
by VCM-64 for creating the word rec
ognition templates. The program allows 
the user to compare repeated utteran
ces of the same word. We found the 
routine to be of some assistance in 

training the end user for unifonn re
petition of command words. 

Using speech recognition in your 
own program is not difficult. Al
though VCM-64 lacks any extensions 
to BASIC, the speech recognition fea
tures are easily accessed by a series 
of PEEKs, POKEs, and SYS calls. 
These allow the user to initialize the 
system, LOAD a lexicon , and listen 
to an utterance. All calls are done to 
location 50000 as follows: 

SYS 50000,1: initializes system 
SYS 50000,L: LOADs a lexicon 
SYS 50000,F: recognizes utterance 

The LOADing of a lexicon must 
be preceded by the OPENing of the 
lexicon file. The results of an utter
ance recognition are stored in series 
of memory locations starting at ad
dress 53000. These have to be exam
ined by the user. 

The accompanying manual described 
all of the above operations in some de
tail. Unfortunately, the accompanying 
example contained several significant 
errors. Fortunately, sufficient detail was 
included to allow a reasonably com· 
petent BASIC programmer to figure out 
what to do. Overall, the documenta
tion was clear and concise. Use of the 
various demonstration programs and 
utilities was well-explained. Our big
gest beef with the documentation is the 
lack of technical detail for what is ac
tually an eltperimentai product. Giv
en the wide range of possible applica
tions and the unusual technology, we 
felt that an educated user would be a 
better customer. 

We encountered one additional bit of 
misdirection . The machine language 
program, which is the heart of the sys
tem, is referred to as "CHIRPEE" by 
all the documentation. In fact, the label 
on the back of the VCM is so marked. 
This file did not exist on the distribu
tion disk. Instead the main program 
was listed as "VCM." 

Overall, VCM-64 is an interesting 
product. Speech recognition depend
ed a great deal on the user's ability 
to voice commands in a repetitive 
manner. Once this trick was mastered , 
VCM performed acceptably. 0 
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Here Are 1985's Top 25 GanIeS 

..... Reaealions 

Looking back on 1985's array of 
new programs should put broad 
smiles on the faces of Commodore 
owners. It was quite a year, perhaps 
the best in the history of computer 
entertainment software. Electronic 
publishers took dead aim at the huge 
Commodore audience and broke all 
records for both quality and quantity. 

1be writers who cover entertainment 
for Ahoy! have coUaborated on this sur
w::y of the 25 best leisure programs. 
The compilers beg the indulgence of 
readers whose fiMmtes are omittfd and 
publishers whose worthy titles ap
peared too late to make the deadline. 
Such are the perils of "best" lists. 

S"g,,,, 
At one time, virtually all strategy 

games were military simulations. 
Computer wargames are still very 
popular, but there's now a wider va
riety of subject matter. 

There are two distinct types of 
strategy contests, both of which are 
represented among 1985's best pro
grams. Traditional strategy games let 
the players think as long as they want, 
while action-strategy contests require 
the player to concoct tactics to deal 
with more fluid situations. 

Freid of Fire (Strategic Simulations). 
Designer Roger Damon has created 
an unusually compelling military 
simulation by adding an element of 
role-p1aying to the fighting. The soli-

taire commander can gain insight into 
small unit actions during World War 
II at the head of Easy Company of 
the U.s. Anny's First Division. Eight 
scenarios foUow the glory road from 
North Africa to Europe. Field of Fire 
can be played as a single engagement 
or as a campaign which strings all 
eight battles together. The gamer can 
rename individual characters to put 
the conflict on a more personal basis. 

Felony! (CBS Software). Murder by 
the Dozen earned praise as one of 
1984's best strategy programs. 1be se
quel smooths out the (few) rough 
edges of the original, and boasts a 
greater variety of cases to tickle the 
wits of would-be investigators. A doz-

AINM.NT 
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Airwar made easy. 
READER SERVICE NO. /S3 

7 

Donald Duck changing bills. 
READER SERVICE NO. IS4 

en crimes, from vandalism to gang
land murder, are baffling the Huxley 
police force. 1be mayor is putting the 
screws to the boys in blue to catch 
some crooks. Felony! is equally en
joyable solitaire or with up to four 
sleuths. As a detective moves around 
Huxley, he or she selects lines of in
quiry from onscreen menus. The in
vestigator deciphers the coded re
sponses with the special clue book. 
Anyone who loves a rousing mystery 
should book passage to Huxley with
out delay. 

Mail Order Monsters (Electronic 
Arts). This 000- or two-piayer action
strategy program makes the gamer 
the owner/manager of an array of 
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c:onsideriug bolh DeW desips lIIIII
trans'eIioas. 1ban in any pnMous 12
IIIOIIIh period.

.1iJrInh 1'nJAJaJl (Panbuu EIec
troIIic PubIisbiug). This ic:oIHIri_
adYadure employs •baA "IS lIIIIIsil
IIldioas from PR'JdericIt Rlnyth's I!l8S
DOYel rR die same DIDIe. Ascot 101m
PIalm is die ooly man inGIaIt Brit
ain who llCeIIlll a nuclear plot wbich
could sbatter die delicate belance 1:1
wor1d power. Preston must lIIICOYtlt
die ideutity cldIe double 8 d in die
British gOveUlDlent, lben locate die
mini.!!", elDmic bomb lIIIII finally
disarm it. 1be iI:oo-bued iDIIeiface
facolj!? IilIt play lIIIII e1jmil I die
Deed 10 type Jeuathy onIers.

HodrN (AdivisiIm). This joyBIict
00IIIr01led adw:oIure p1unps die
gamer iDlO die heart ~ a hiah-"d'
c:onspiracy. A freak accideIIl duuws
die pIa)u inID a secret axnpuBer aet
work controI1ed by Maama, LId. Bit
by la1Jl81izing bit, die 1Ial:ker1_
about bolh die corpOietion'S reckless
scheme lIIIII a secret report wbich ClIIl
blow die lid cArdie who1e opaatioa.
UD1i>rtuDaldy, spies ell lIIOUIId die
wor1d have ecquired pieces « die
document, 1be gamer uees a 8COUl
robot lD visit 1bese..... lIIIII buy or
ll'IIde 1Dr die pieces. 1be 1ric:k is lD
Ieam what liIrm«peymeullII:h spy
-.1be.... lllXdId IyIIIeID, eIl
c:eIIeot graphics, lIIIII animptrd tuD
Del eecpJ!"lC!'!! bep IIDt:ker fun lD
play epin lIIIII epin while die com
Jll*:rist gropeslilr die pedec:t 8tI*&Y.

MindshDdow (Adivisioo). 1be
sean:b fur one's own lost idemity is
a Bllple rR fi<:ti0ll. 1be same intrig
uing gxemiee is die mai.....ing cltbis
iUUIlraIed adYeoture designrAI by In
ltltpIay Prodnctioas 1be gx<""8' lliilt,
_ amnesiac, IIIIIIl first fiDd a WIt' cB
die cIep ',.bema isIaoIL Sboc:k
liJIIows sboc:k in quick lIlJCCeIsioD •
die hero joumeys lIIOUIId die YJOdd
in die buDt lbr die sec:rels cIbis own
put. A UDique i:aIure rR Mindsha
dow is die "lhink" command. It is
used lD test any newly eIlIl) IlIIllftd

peIIOII, place, or piece rR inbma
liOIIlO Pee ifit lIplIIb any IIICIIIlI1 im
eges. 1be si",atiODs in Mbrdahadow
are~y logical, thouab a

GlImen lIlaI'I """1"aining but die
lJat!n.w11ric1de cInew elM-dlR
adwaIures I» ''IIe a 1idal flood in
19715. Mm.....lI'Cft iDIrocbled_
....eulUieS filr die C-64 last year,

sa GIn ShooI-out (SU ' Sic SUn
u.......). ODe or hIO guns!inprs ClIIl
IllIi¥e D _ drawn from die bis-
IIlry ... iJItlcn ~ die Old \\aL
Pa'L ••". C3l play a stock"'..M.
IIIChI8dIeOlmfiglJt • die OK. Cor
DI, modify any or all~die cbarac
len, or let die <>......dtlt IISign ran
dom wlues. '1bee'B even an easy
medIod liIr _Cuj". CJri&ioalllCelllll'
ios. 1boIe who CIlMl direct partici
pation ClIIl emer die fracas as a sub
IliIUIe liIr any en...dI8racteL On
~ ....... maIrIe order euIIy sur
prisiDsly 1ilIt, even in lCeIIlIIioII wiIb
IIIllDy cblndeas. sa GIn Shoot-olll
bill die ealieIllIiDJJIc buIIaeye.

SqIm (IIIue Clip~).1imI
~ .....ing mdio's fiDaDciaI advisors
dispeuse wi8dom? flDl Zuber's de
lIIiIed simu1arioa, die bn1h in die 110

riel wbich iocJncIra lIilIioIItlW. IJaro.
OfI, lIIIII1}mon. maIra a lUcinating
....out~W1IIpIebeusive financial
planning SqIm c:balk,.esdle play
er mlMX'!DJu • a idhCiiild1ICIIt.
~$1,(lOO,(KXl by tIlIding lllDCks, com
moctitiell. collectibles aDd ocber in
W8lJ1WdS Each lU1'D, die c:ompultlt
prll dS cbarts, grapbs, lIIIII Iables
wbich oudine die sitnatioo lIIIII pr0
vide die bddrop lbr die wheeling
lIIIII dea!ing 1boIe who malrlelbeir
miIIioa ClIIIlIy die......1eIt: play
ing~ using die c:cmpultltiIt's
ral-litD fiDaDciaI BWisties.
~ \8~.blond CaJ¥r(Fint

StIr Sclftware). ADlIoDio Probias'
nwhIp spies RUIm in a sequel1bal's
_ beaer1bao Ibeir first ClUIing. 1be
8dYaIIries IIIII8t seardI an isIaad filr
line pieceI cIa secret missile. They
bIIde IIlIIIIIIa1 bazaRIs, fiendjsh IIlIpS,
lIIIII a time IimillD rbIe die pee
s ...csh die lIUbmIIine liIr bome.
1be simulvisioa wDIdowB pIID • die

lIlY - lIIOUIId die isIaad iIIlllIead
G ;HFF\_ ,..he from Iocatiul to lo-
aIioa, lIIIIIdIe peeudo-3-D grapbics
are even beaer 1bao in~ 111 .\PJt.......

O\".....,.II,.ur ICIlM:
UADD SllIlVICB NO. 156

Y 7 7 7 .'1"''''.;IIIIIjI&
'PA£WIt SIlIlVlCIJ NO. .,

...••.....wbich .........*tirIIIlIW'. ViDlle McMIIIIoDk
WllUId filly. Tbe watn kJaB lID
pllDeilla~~_ III:h~

1lIlk:h ....... w die COIIIeI-
ill a dl&i. WIf. 'l1wR are

...wj'f.~dlepme.Tbe..
t .. Mel die ru1elI, dieh."Mfi· b:UIIIOIIIiDje
......... dIe"''1~is_.
tIlIIded CIlIIIIlIt iIMlIYiDa ~

....... \'kay poiIIII - """
• gym 7 "81iriM lad tqejp'....
1be IIIpeq:Cliucd "dh. wiD.
.,. "0'" +st_, while..=* ~lIdicIlIIIII die IIliIity m

imile die cnllliltil ...it just
....... lbr lIduJFL
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Six Gun Shoot-out: slop silicon. 
READER SERVICE NO. 155 
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Chipwits: enjoyable programming tutor. 
READER SERVICE NO. 156 

Karateka: combaJ in various styles. 
READER SERVICE NO. 157 

fighting creatures which even protes
sional wrestling's Vmce McMahon Jr. 
would envy. The confrontations take 
place in a variety of settings, each of 
which aids and hinders the contes
tants in a different way. There are 
three variations of the game. The be
ginner's level teaches the rules, the 
intermediate game focuses on single 
battles and the tournament is an ex
tended contest involving stables of 
morphs. Victory points can improve 
a monster's abilities and equipment. 
The super-powered battling will ex
cite younger computerists, while the 
interplay of tactics and the ability to 
customize the creatures make it just 
as suitable for adults. 
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Six Gun Shoot-out (Strategic Sim
ulations) . One or two gunslingers can 
relive 10 scenes drawn from the his
tory and folklore of the Old West. 
Participants can play a stock situation 
such as the Gunfight at the O.K. Cor
ral, modify any or all of the charac
ters, or let the computer assign ran
dom values. There's even an easy 
method for designing original scenar
ios. Those who crave direct partici
pation can enter the fracas as a sub
stitute for any existing character. On
screen prompts make order entry sur
prisingly fast, even in scenarios with 
many characters. Six Gun Shoot-out 
hits the entertainment bullseye. 

Squire (Blue Chip Software) . TIred 
of hearing radio's financial advisors 
dispense wisdom? Jim Zuber's de
tailed simulation, the fourth in the se
ries which includes Millionaire, &ir
on, and Tycoon , makes a fascinating 
game out of comprehensive financial 
planning. Squire challenges the play
er to accumulate a retirement nest egg 
of $1,000,000 by trading stocks, com
modities, collectibles and other in
vestments. Each turn, the computer 
presents charts, graphs, and tables 
which outline the situation and pro
vide the backdrop for the wheeling 
and dealing. Those who make their 
million can try the ultimate test: play
ing Squire using the computerist's 
real-life financial statistics. 

Spy \IS Spy: The Island Caper (First 
Star Software). Antonio Prohias' 
madcap spies return in a sequel that's 
even better than their first outing. The 
adversaries must search an island for 
three pieces of a secret missile. They 
battle natural hazards, fiendish traps, 
and a time limit to assemble the piec
es and catch the submarine for home. 
The simulvision windows pan as the 
spy moves around the island instead 
of jump-cutting from location to lo
cation, and the pseud0-3-D graphics 
are even better than in Spy vs Spy. 

AdYentv ... 1 
Garners aren' complaining, but the 

traditional trickle of new Commodore 
adventures became a tidal flood in 
1985. Manufacturers introduced more 
adventures for the C-64 last year, 

considering both new designs and 
translations, than in any previous 12-
month period. 

The rourth Protocol (Bantam Elec
tronic Publishing) . This icon-illiven 
adventure employs cbaracters and sit
uations from Frederick Forsyth's 1985 
novel of the same name. Agent John 
Preston is the only man in Great Brit
ain who scents a nuclear plot which 
could shatter the delicate balance of 
world power. Preston must uncover 
the identity of the double-agent in the 
British government, then locate the 
miniature atomic bomb and finally 
disarm it. The icon-based interface 
facilitates fast play and eliminates the 
need to type lengthy orders. 

Hacker (Activision). This joystick
controlled adventure plunges the 
gamer into the heart of a high-tech 
conspiracy. A freak accident throws 
the player into a secret computer net
work controlled by Magma, Ltd . Bit 
by tantalizing bit, the hacker learns 
about both the corporation's reckless 
scheme and a secret report which can 
blow the lid off the whole operation. 
Unfortunately, spies all around the 
world have acquired pieces of the 
document. The gamer uses a scout 
robot to visit these agents and buy or 
trade for the pieces. The trick is to 
learn what form of payment each spy 
wants. The simple control system, ex
cellent graphics, and animated tun
nel sequences keep Hacker fun to 
play again and again while the com
puterist gropes for the perfuct strategy . 

Mindshadow (Activision). The 
search for one's own lost identity is 
a staple of fiction. The same intrig
uing premise is the mainspring of this 
illustrated adventure designed by In
terplay Productions. The protagonist, 
an amnesiac, must first find a way off 
the depressingly barren island. Shock 
follows shock in quick succession as 
the hero journeys around the world 
in the hunt for the secrets of his own 
past. A unique feature of Mindsha
dow is the 'ihink" command. It is 
used to test any newly encountered 
person, place, or piece of informa
tion to see if it sparks any mental im
ages. The situations in Mindshadow 
are exceptionally logical, though a 
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lew are complex enough to keep vet
eran adventurers scratching their 
heads for awhile. 

Sherlock Holmes in Another Bow 
(Bantam Electronic Publishing). In
creased memory capacity has made 
possible adventures, like this Victor
ian mystery, which combine illustra
tion with extensive text. The player be
comes Sherlock Holmes, whose ex
ploits aboard an ocean liner are re
counted in excellent novelistic prose. 
Dr. WalSon is at the detective's side, of
fering help. The cases aren't really that 
tough, but there are a lot of them to 
solve befure the ship docks in America. 

Recreations 
Games are still the most popular 

type of entertainment software, but 
there's more than one way to have fun 
with your Commodore computer. 
Many computerists enjoy recreation
al software because ifs interactive and 
mind-stretching without the tension 
of competitive contests. 

Art and music programs ruled this 
category last year. Publishers grew 
more venturesome in 1985 and mar
keted recreational programs on sub
jects ranging from model railroads to 
electronic paper dolls. 

Adventure Construerion Set (Elec
tronic Arts). The foremost author of 
action adventures, Stuart (Retum of 
Heracles, Ali Baba) Smith bas made 
it possible for any reasonably imagin
ative computerist to design a science 
fiction , fantasy, or mystery adventure 
without any knowledge of program
ming. The instruction booklet and play
able tutorials provide ample instruction 
for producing an action adventure 
game, complete with graphics and mu
sic. Smith bas refined and upgraded al
most all the subsystems fanriliar to fans 
of his earlier hits, so the Adventure 
Construction Set can produce games 
which are as good as professionally 
published titles. 

The Complete Computer Fireworks 
Celebration Kit (Activision). Parents 
who fear Fourth of July accidents 
would do well to buy this disk for 
their kids, though they1I probably end 
up elbowing the youngsters away 
from the console. The computerist 

picks choices from menus to orches
trate a fireworks shCM', including mu
sic and special messages. The frame
bY-frame construction system makes 
the process surprisingly simple. The 
Complete Computer Fireworks Cele
bration Kit even produces animated 
greeting cards which run on any 
Commodore 64 or 128 without the 
original program. 

The Litlle Computer People Projeer 
(Activision). This unique cross be
tween a doll house and an ant fann 
turns the monitor into a window to an
other oorld. The computerist observes, 
and periodically interacts with , a 
charming electronic family which 
"lives" inside the Commodore 64. The 
lifustyle of the onmputer people unfolds 
a little at a time over a year. For in
stance, the digital lord of the manor 
may start fooling around with a saxo
phone. After doing this a lew times, 
he "learns" to play a tune. And if his 
rehearsals go well enough, eventually 
another musician enters the house and 
makes it a duet. The little computer 
people can do nearly 5,000 different 
things, and there's a supplemental disk 
already in the oorks. 

Educational Game, 
Realism returned to the education

al games market in 1985. Publishers 
have stopped over-producing ho-hum 
titles, a trend which swamped this 
category in 1984. This years best en
tertain as they inform. 

Chipwits (Epyx). This filscinating 
solitaire game transcends its original 
purpose: to teach the rudiments of 
programming. The user designs a 
tiny onscreen robot to deal with the 
conditions of an environment and 
then runs the miniature automoton 
through one of several obstacle cours
es. "Educational" can be the kiss of 
death when applied to an entertain
ment product. Chipwits does teach, 
but it never lets the lesson cut into 
the mind-stretching fun. 

The Halley Projeer (Mindscape). 
Comet fever is spreading as Halley's 
pet rock swings toward the earth for 
its second and last visit of this cen
tury. This one-player space piloting 
game capitalizes on public interest in 

IIITI.TAIIIMIIiT 

.O.TWA.I .ICTIOII 

Mindsbadow has "think" romnumd. 
READER SERVICE NO. 158 

littJe Computer People in your CoM. 
READER SERVICE NO. 159 

Island Caper: new aviDn intrigue. 
READER SERVICE NO. 160 

this astronomical event to teach the 
constellations. It's exciting to fly the 
missions from Halley's Comet to each 
major planet, and the navigation pro
cess guarantees that any' spaceship 
capCain will knCM' the names and c0n

figurations of all the major star 
groups after a lew interplanetary trips. 

Donald DucKs Playground (Sierra). 
Teaching youngsters about money is 
the object of this beautifully designed 
program. Ages 7 to 11 use the joystick 
to manipulate a well-drawn version 
of the famous Disney quacker as he 
tries to get playground equipment for 
his nephews. Donald must do odd 
jobs to earn the money with which 
to buy swings and teetertotters. Be-
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Halley Project: scrutinize the stors. 
READER SERVICE NO. 238 

Field of Fire: combat role-playing. 
READER SERVICE NO. 239 

Dam Busters: recreoJes WWlI air mid. 
READER SERVICE NO. 240 

sides instilling an appreciation fur the 
\\brk Ethic, the grade schooler learns 
how to make change. DOMId Duck's 
Playground meets the essential cri
terion of a great educational game: 
it is entertaining enough to keep the 
student interested in learning the les
sons it teaches. 

Sports 
On-Court Tennis (Gamestar) . The 

world of computer entertainment, 
which began with Pong, comes full 
circle with this one- or two-player ac
tion strategy program. The differen
ces between these two titles shows 
how fur electronic gaming has come 

SO AHOYI 

in the last 15 years. The program 
moves each onscreen athlete into p0-
sition to return a volley, but the com
puterist picks the shot with the joy
stick. Cleverly implemented artificial 
intelligence gives each of the racquet
eers a unique personality and style 
of play. 

On-Field Football While the com
puter football programs aspire to Su
per Bowl realism, this one- or two
player game evokes the anything-<:an
happen atmosphere of sandlot foot
ball. One or two coaches use the joy
stick to develop a variety of offensive 
and defensive plays fur their tour-man 
teams. Artificial intelligence endows 
onscreen athletes with individualized 
abilities. For instance, the garner can 
choose possession receiver "Hands" 
Hannah or flyer "Legs" Lancer to 
play split end. On-Field Football is 
an easy-to-play blend of exciting ac
tion and gridiron tactics. 

Micro League Baseball (Micro 
League Sports Association). Every 
baseball fan secretly dreams of pilot
ing the home team to the pennant. This 
statistical replay game lets every arm
chair manager grapple with the same 
strategic and tactical questions which 
bedevil lbmmy Lasorda and Earl Wea
ver. Each athlete in Micro League 
Baseball is a mathematical model of 
his real-life counterpart, but Micro 
League is more than just a number
cruncher. Excellent graphics buttressed 
by channing animation make Micro 
League Baseball a delightful play ex
perience, even fur those who don't eat, 
sleep, and dream hardball . 

Summer Games II (Epyx). Eight 
great events make this a worthy fol
low-up to the award-winning Summer 
Games. From the lavish opening se
quence to the new closing ceremony, 
Summer Games IJ is fast-action thrills 
with enough strategy to make it fun 
to play again and again. An excellent 
feature is that this program can be 
linked to the original so that partici
pants can compete in a grand tourna
ment of all 16 events. 

Super Bowl Sunday (Avalon Hill). 
Twenty great Super Bowl teams of 
the past are ready fur one or two 
computerists to coach in this statisti
cal replay fuotball simulation. Menu-

driven play-selection gives both of
fense and defense a wide variety of 
options, but doesn't require nearly as 
much memorization as comparable 
programs. Quest, the design team re
sponsible, didn't neglect the visuals. 
After both sides enter their orders, 
full-screen animation shows the re
sult. Additional disks, available for 
separate purchase, expand the range 
of available teams. 

Action 
The full of the Videogame Era also 

signalled the end of the vogue fur ac
tion contests. Even two years later, 
the quantity of action games is still 
well below the 1983 peak. 

Action programs are beginning to 
make a comeback, however, because 
publishers are learning how to satis
fy the more sophisticated and mature 
computer market. Today's action con
tests emphasize properly timed move
ments and good strategy rather than 
blinding reflexes, making them more 
suitable for adult computerists. 

Beach-Head II (Access). This mul
ti-scenario battle game continues the 
war which began with 1984's Beach
Head. The Carver brothers have ex
panded on their original concept to 
produce a game which can be played 
head-to-head as well as solitaire. The 
first scenario, in which a paratroop 
furce attempts to knock out a machine 
gun nest, features the most chilling
ly realistic speech synthesis found on 
any microcomputer game. A leaven
ing of hwnor keeps the horrors of war 
from becoming too overwhelming. 

Dam Busters (Accolade). This soli
taire action-strategy epic recreates the 
daring World War II air raid on key 
German hydro-electric installations 
which was celebrated in the mid-
1950s movie, "The Dam Busters." 
The gamer pilots a Lancaster bomb
er on this perilous mission through 
the unfriendly skies in this pulse
pounding air combat program. Syd
ney Software, best-known fur its de
signs based on "B.C. ," turns realistic 
in this detailed real-time simulation. 

Kamteka (Broderbund) . Author 
Justin Mechner brings the breakneck 
excitement of a martial arts movie to 
the computer screen. The player as-
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'lbougb 71w AtJine &all Itt1 lIboM
a fIIIb md by IIIIIIiug lbe dII1et mid
wtIJ down the skJpe the "IIa1f1l1Iy
Haus,- _ lines by Vtbody AI1eD
\1WIdn't remedy iIs othr:r IboI1aJm.
ings. Play illiJr the "'Wi,. plot and
IIIJIII!l reaI-4ime lICtioa, )gdon't c:llplICt
virtuoIo proIfMumjl'll.

Rendnm House Softwue, 201 E.
SOlb Street, New \brt, NY 10022
(pbooe: 212-751-2600).-BiIIl.,.,
COUIIIDGWII mSIIU1DGW11
Ad'1' ,
C 1•• 64
....,$2...5

o ."jlimRlIdI ('mIj!m RlIdI A I&
IdDr buried deep beNo'h an lIIIdcr·
8JOlIIId .." .... is beating up tilt. If
• _ cm6dIy inMaIh' cIliqiea fields
don't cool illOOll, it's to mek
down! OfCOlII'Ie, 11) coaId...me the __ heal, ,.,Bjnn, ....

boIIiIe IIIIII:b from~whe pardianI
liJr1oIIg-tban why the "'1.+" built
eipt speciatiwlC\. super-bMDipnt
dIoids ilr the mjpjon.

For all ita acdoJI-pme 11Ii(Jj......
CountdoIttIID S1IutdowIl is a 8IIlIIe
gil: IlICll epiD8l time to pilIdI"
eiIbt 1eYeIa ma WIIJIO)ogk:aIIaby
rDh, k.-lbe.-aClIIIIRllIOlllD,
and tbeo fII-.......d'iI.,- &eIda
011 the jnflalllfJll _hi.... 10 cool it
clown to a DIe IlOO cIegreea or ao.
Succeed, and lbe world _ )'011 a
.... debtmJII'itwIe Pail, and the
world mi&bt IIIIt ClIist DD:h 1cJaFr.

AI. theatmlbe game, the pIIr
eI' ... a cboice meipt difb..
dmids 10COIDUI. Bad1 is a Iitdedif.
feRal: IOIIIb _ TIIOIe pouuaful,
IOIIIb _ IIl11adea, and some~ a
JDaber 1e¥e1 ..1IlC:bnlc:aJ kJIaII'.bow,

0 ........SbuIdrHtn:.,.dodc.
BADER SERVICE NO. 1f5

WDAC, the sinisIer secRt 0IJIIIIiD
tioo ItllJA .WiNe iIr lMl)1biug from the
bIakupcideBJIe to the ....II... 1XlId.

1ht A/piIIe &tcounIu is an accept
able, ifsomewhat daIed. game. Un
lilnunaIdy. it banged lII'OlIIId b a
ooupIe m)'Clllli hebe finding a bome
al'Random House. and st8Ie4-tbe
art bas advanced appreciably during
this interval.

The plot moves along at a ni<:e
pace, it is satisfyingly COIMl1uled,
and the AIpenbof Resort is an intrig
uingly ofIbe8l setting.

Once you IIIClIIe skis, boots, and
poles, the gamer may WIIIIt to 1aIlI: a
few )IIIIClice nms down the OJ .dajll

The skiing '"1''"''" is a k£y plot do
meot, DOt just a dJeap frill. The play
er uses the joystick or killybolIId to
_ left or rigbl while zipping
downbiU. AItbougb the grapbics _
banIIy breall.akiug, the reakime at
tioo is a stinpllatiug diwaioo in wbat
is olherwise a COIMlItiooaI design.

The parser is the esseuce ..any ad
ventIml whiclI requires the user to en
ter onIers duougb the 1zyboInl. The
one used here is IIIIICh too resIric:tive.
The YOC8buIary is small willi iIw syn
onyms. For eump!e, wbeD the player
1la1kscut OdD thedeck~*i. the
sIopea, be is lD1d dial the stain lead to
the cellar.H~, the o·ipIwnrl ')0
ceIIar" elicits the IllIpC*..... "I don't
kmM' the won! 'cdIaf. -

The lIDyIine is too 1inaIr. The pme
<6:n igooRs player 1ICCioos. )w .....

the wriIer bas DOt lID ~r IIIdthe nor
mal gamut .. poaibiIities. Aoylbiug
dial isn't smack in the middle .. the
plot-' 'Mlrk. 'ny wandering around
the boeeI and asking AIpenbciempl0y
ees where to IaK skis. \\la'll 8Ilde
down the bill bmmot if you wit liJr
these slifI's to help )QI!

The quality .. the iIIuIttIIdoII8 is
UIIllVaI. TJJ8Irinude objecla, such as
blri)dings. lobbies, and the tnIID, _
just fine, but people mille Ilict
figuRs. The color ICmme is one m
the \WIlIt in RlCeIIt IIIIlIDJIY. The
wbiIe IICIeeII bolder and the __
live use ")llI8lieIs makes IMI)lhiug
IooIt iDsuIJoIantial: tbcre _ a1molIt
110 dark colors, but tbcre'B 110 abort·
....~ and similarly
molting color combinatioos.

AIpIue EDl:u"dh •_1f6tIIIbtg1IdiM.
READER SERVICE NO. 164

liE AI.I'N EIICOUIREI
• , _WI_o
C .1.64
...., $2...5

1ht Alpine Encowrter is an iUus
trIIIIld adveoture with a navd twist:
this llCCICt ageot tbriIIer incl"des an
an:ade-type skiing '"1''"''". The
p1a)'er becomes AgaIl4S6, who, as
the game begins, bas just anived al
the AIpenbof Hole1 in Switzerland.

Agent 456's superiors have tIlIced
two s=ningly UIIl'eIallld crimes to

S1 AJIII'II

SlImeS the role ma fig!.jl'll hero wbD
is the ooly one ClIplIbIe m Iibeuwug
the beauIiful PriDcess MarikD from
~ SfDl:IdY ~ f "'!d cilade1. AD inFo-
IOUS joysIick-ilClivaled ,..1111.0:1 sys-
tem Ids the COIIIpIderist's 0IISCIeelI

S1JlIOIllIIe deliwr an assonmcnt m
deadly )llIIICbes and kicks to the leD
acious delPnden, each mwbom em
ploys a distioctive combat style.

F-15 Strilce Eagle (MicroProse).
The documentation fur some flight
simlliators is the si2Je mthe New '\brIt
City tdephooe book. but F-15 Strilce
Eagle snips away needless wmpIcx:
ity to beigbten p1ayBbility. The gam
er can pilot an u1tnHnphistiadlld jet
airplane willi a mitrimllm madwDce
study. Despite the ease .. play, de
signer Sid Meier bas aealed a cbaI
Iengiug .rimlllation willi scenarios
bIIaed 011 a raDF maetua1 and~
tbetiaII modem airwBr situations.

When you go software sboppiug.
these titles _ \WI1h a good look.
Any ..tbem makes a fine gift or ad
dition to your own coUection. 0

RAND<ll" HOl-;

surnes the role of a fighting hero wbo 
is the only one capable of liberating 
the beautiful Princess Mariko from 
a stoutly defended citadel. An ingen
ious joystick-activated corrunand sys
tem lets the computerist's onscreen 
surrogate deliver an assortment of 
deadly punches and kicks to the ten
acious defenders, each of whom em
ploys a distinctive combat style. 

[<,15 Strike FLzgle (MicroProse). 
The documentation for some flight 
simulators is the size of the New York 
City telephone book, but [<,15 Strike 
FLzgle snips away needless complex
ity to heighten playability. The gam
er can pilot an ultra-sophisticated jet 
airplane with a minimum of advance 
study. Despite the ease of play, de
signer Sid Meier has created a chal
lenging simulation with scenarios 
based on a range of actual and hypo
thetical modem airwar situations. 

When you go software shopping, 
these titles are worth a good look. 
Any of them makes a fine gift or ad
dition to your own collection. 0 

J ,, 'IX' J IO! '<I 
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J 

Alpine Encounter: snowballing oeMn. 
READER SERVICE NO. 164 

THE ALPINE ENCOUNTER 
Random House Software 
Commodore 64 
Dllk; $29.95 

The A/pine Encoumer is an illus
trated adventure with a novel twist: 
this secret agent thriller includes an 
arcade-type skiing sequence. The 
player becomes Agent 456, who, as 
the game begins, has just arrived at 
the A1penbof Hotel in Switzerland. 

Agent 456's superiors have traced 
two seemingly unrelated crimes to 
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VODAC, the sinister secret organiza
tion responsible for everything from the 
breakup of detente to the common cold. 

The A/pine Encounter is an accept
able, if somewhat dated, game. Un
fortunately, it banged around fOF a 
couple of years before finding a home 
at 'Random House, and state-of-the
art has advanced appreciably during 
this interval. 

The plot moves along at a nice 
pace, it is satisfyingly convoluted, 
and the A1penbof Resort is an intrig
uingly offbeat setting. 

Once you locate skis, boots, and 
poles, the gamer may want to take a 
few practice runs down the mountain. 
The skiing sequence is a key plot ele
ment, not just a cheap frill. The play
er uses the joystick or keyboard to 
move left or right while zipping 
downhill. Although the graphics are 
hardly breathtaking, the real-time ac
tion is a stimulating diversion in what 
is otherwise a conventional design. 

The parser is the essence of any ad
venture which requires the user to en
ter orders through the keyboard. The 
one used here is much too restrictive. 
The vocabulary is small with few syn
onyms. For example, when the player 
waJks out onto the deck overlooking the 
slopes, he is told that the stairs lead to 
the cellar. However, the command "go 
cellar" elicits the response, "I don't 
know the word 'cellar'. " 

The storyline is too linear. The game 
often ignores player actions, because 
the writer has not anticipated the nor
mal gamut of possibilities. Anything 
that isn't smack in the middle of the 
plot won't work. Try wandering around 
the hotel and asking A1penhof employ
ees where to rent skis. Youll slide 
down the hill barefoot if you wait for 
these stiffs to help you! 

The quality of the illustrations is 
uneven. Inanimate objects, such as 
buildings, lobbies, and the tram, are 
just fine, but people resemble stick 
figures. The color scheme is one of 
the worst in recent memory. The 
white screen border and the exces
sive use of pastels makes everything 
look insubstantial: there are almost 
no dark colors, but there's no short
age of orange-on-grey and similarly 
revolting color combinations. 

INTIRTAINMINT 

SOFTWARI SICTION 

Countdown to Shutdown: beat the clock. 
READER SERVICE NO. 165 

Though The A/pille Encounrer shows 
a flash of wit by naming the chalet mid
way down the slope the "Hal (way 
Haus; even lines by Woody Allen 
wouldn't remedy its other shortcom
ings. Play it for the engaging plot and 
novel real-time action, but don't expect 
virtuoso progranuning. 

Random House Software, 201 E. 
50th Street, New York, NY 10022 
(phone: 212-751-2600). -BilI Kunkel 

COUNTDOWN TO SHUTDOWN 
Activilion 
Commodore 64 
Dilk; $29.95 

Condition Red! Condition Red! A re
actor buried deep beneath an under
ground complex is heating up fils!. If 
a few carefulJy installed damper fields 
don' cool it soon, it's going to melt 
down! Of course, no human could sur
vive the intense heat, radiation, and 
hostile attacks from haywire guardians 
for long - thafs why the company built 
eight speciaJized, super-intelligent 
droids for the mission. 

For all its action-game trappings, 
CowltdoW/l to Shutdown is a strate
gic race against time to penetrate 
eight levels of a technological laby
rinth, locate the reactor control room, 
and then place enough damper fields 
on the inflamed machine to cool it 
down to a mere 1000 degrees or so. 
Succeed, and the world owes you a 
huge debt of gratitude. Fail, and the 
world might not exist much longer. 

At the start of the game, the play
er gets a choice of eight different 
droids to control. Each is a little dif
ferent: some are more powerful, 
some are smarter, and some have a 
higher level of technical know-how, 
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__ Christmas Carols dlsk(s) al $15.95 each 
__ Party Songs disk(s) al $15.95 each 
__ Christmas Carols and Party Songs at $28.95 

Add $ 1.00 lot postage and handling Ohio ,esidents add 6"- sales tax- Foreign 
OI'dela. except canada and APO. add $3,00 lor A~I Mall . Please payln U,S. lunds. 

Check or money order enclosed Visa MasterCard 
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Send to John Henry Software, P.O. Box 745, Vandalia, Ohio 45377. 
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a convenient coUection of skills that 
makes it possible to fIX broken door 
controls. The first order of strategy 
is to choose the one that has the best 
chance of surviving the various per
ils of the labyrinth. 

As soon as the robot leaves the first 
elevator shaft, the core temperature 
staJ1S rising one degree at a time. When 
the number irtdicator roUs over, melt
down begins and the game ends. The 
first order of business is to find a way 
down to the eighth level where the re
actor control room is located. 

Along the way, the droid may find 
useful objects like trans-mats, which 
teleport the user down a few levels, 
or techni-kits, which increase the 
droid's technical expertise. A few odd 
items, like fluted wine glasses and 
cigarette butts, serve no purpose. A 
single droid can't carry more than 
eight objects at a time, so choose 
possessions carefuUy. 

Various enemies, like guardian 
droids and plasma, dog the robot's 
footsteps as it moves from room to 
room. They seem to be more of a 
nuisance than a real threat, since they 
can be destroyed by multiple blasts 
from the player's laser pistol. 

The joystick guides robots through 
the maze. To open a closed door, the 
robot touches its control panel. Gray 
panels indicate broken or damaged 
locks which can be fIXed by a tech
nicaUy adept droid. Other useful 
functions reverse the perspective of 
the room, making the bottom of the 
chamber appear at the top of the 
screen, transfer aU inventory items 
from one Ranger droid to another, or 
use an item. There's also Help avaiJ
able fur the baffled player. 

Elevators and trans-mats are the 
surest, safest routes to the eighth 
level. Of course, finding them is the 
tricky part! Gaping holes in the floor 
provide a faster way down, but weak
er droids are disabled by the damage 
sustained. If this happens, the play
er has no choice but to send another 
robot to the rescue. 

Once the robot locates the reactor, 
it must insert dampening fields into 
the overheating core. This immedi
ately starts lowering the temperature 
in single-degree increments. The re-
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prieve doesn't last long, though, and 
total cooldown will probably require 
more fields than one robot can carry. 

Countdown 10 Shutdown graphics 
feature careful details right down to 
the shadow cast by the droid as it 
walks. However, sound effects aren't 
the game's strong suit. The real fun 
starts after you've discovered the 
control room, when the first crucial 
damper fields are in place and the 
task is to fmd even more-without 
losing the way back to the reactor. 
Suspenseful? Absolutely. But if you 
can't stand the heat, get out of the 
conrrol room! 

Activision, 2350 Bayshore Front
age Road, Mountain View, CA 94043 
(phone: 4J5-96().()410). -Kim 0JJrke 

SLAP-SHOJ 
Ad,."uycaArtworx 
Ca ... odore 64 
DIR; $19.95 

Computer hockey simulations, 
whether action- or statistics-oriented, 
are as scarce as a checking furward's 
front teeth. U.S. Software producers 
are reluctant to devote time and re
sources to the development of a game 
based on a sport which is popular 
only in some regions of the country. 

It seems only appropriate, there
fore, that the first major league hoc
key game should hail from Canada. 
Ken Grant's Slap-Shot does not rep
resent a high-water mark in the his
tory of computer programming, but 
it easily surpasses any previous puck 
simulation. It's a three-screen, fuII
scroUing contest, complete with 
bodychecks and penalties, and should 
certainly appeal to devotees of may
hem on ice. 

Slap-Shot is the product of a hoc
key fan's consciousness. The game 
opens with a "dedication" to Team 
Canada and a list of avaiJable Olym
pic squads. Unfortunately, this en
courages the player to expect much 
more than the program actuaUy de
livers. The team selection afrects only 
the color of the uniform, not the 
squad's style or quality of play. 

The coaches use the Commodore's 
function keys to choose from among 
three speeds of play. Each player uses 
the j~tick to control one active skater 

Best hockey simulation available. 
READER SERVICE NO. 176 

while the machine directs the move
ments of the rest of the team members. 

The man currently under joystick 
control turns a slightly darker color 
than the rest of his teammates. Point
ing the joystick and hitting the action 
button shoots the puck or passes it 
to another player. Similar control 
schemes maneuver the goalie and 
throw bodychecks. The ice seroUs 
horizontaUy in response to the move
ment of the onscreen athletes, and the 
entire rink occupies three full screens. 

This games greatest weakness is its 
IWO-player-only furmat. The compu
ter can't coach a team against a hu
man opponent. Advantage-Artworx 
plans to remedy this by producing a 

Crusade in Europe: won' fatigue. 
READER SERVICE NO. 177 

new version with solitaire option. 
Let's hope the design also address

es some of the program's other short
comings. Computer control is one 
area which could use some fixing. 
The skaters not directly controUed by 
a human might as weU be on the 
bench. They cruise around in aim
less, phlegmatic patterns, sometimes 
moving right next to the puck with
out attempting to claim possession of 
it. It's awfuUy difficult to pass the 
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no instructions:' 
'~ .. the most mysterious game ever!' 

-Rawson StovaIVThe Vid Kid" 

'~ open screen says 'logon please: 
That's it, no instructions." 
- Technology NotebookiGannen News Service 

.. --_ .. - -David GreisingfI1:chnology Memo 

What more can we say? Well, 
someone as clever and smart as you 
certainly wouldn't want any hints, 
right? So all we'll say is it was created 
by legendaIy designeI; Steve Cartwright 
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puck when the other player doesn't 
want it. 

Making the selection of the team 
mean something would also improve 
Slap -Shot. It would be very nice if 
the computer-directed skaters of 
"Team Canada" played very physical
ly, while the Swedish squad favored 
a wide open game. 

Slap-Shot claims to include penal
ties, hut it doesn't handle them real
istically. Whenever an infraction is 
called, the game brings the puck back 
to the offending team's end of the ice 
fur a fuce-of'f. Since the primary con
sequence of a penalty in hockey is 
that one team must skate for at least 
two minutes without one of its ska
ters, the simulation of this aspect is 
rather ineffectual. 

The graphics are acceptable. The 
playing surfuce is large enough to 
keep the skaters from blending to
gether and becoming hard to follow. 
Designer Grant wisely chose to de
pict the rink in tbree-quarter perspec
tive with the players shown from the 
side. The puck is large and easily vis
ible against the white background. 
Audio consists of the usual cheering 
and a few fillips of voice simulation 
by Electronic Speech Systems, which 
also produced the voice in Ghostbus
ters and Impossible Mission. 

Slap-Shot, though fur from perfect, 
is nonetheless the best computer hoc
key simulation available today. Let's 
just hope that it doesn't stay that way 
too long. 

Advantage Computer Accessories, 
Inc., 1020 Meyerside Drive, Unit 8, 
Mississauga, Ontario L5T lK7 Canada. 

Artworx Software Company, Inc., 
150 North Main Street, Fairport, NY 
14450 (phone: 800-828-6573). 

-Bill Kunkel 

CRUSADE IN EUROPE 
MICI1IPro .. Simulation Softwa .. 
Commodo .. 64 
DIsk; $39.95 

No type of game has benefitted 
more from the application of compu
ter technology than the military sim
ulation. The non-electronic variety 
generally takes ages to set up, re
quires players to do a lot of record
keeping, and comes with roughly 

S6 AHOYI 

three pounds of documentation. In 
short, the typical war boardgame is 
a major undertaking. 

Crusade in Europe is an excellent 
example of how the computer makes 
wargames easier to learn and more 
fun to play. Authors Ed Bever and Sid 
Meier have produced a game laden 
with features which bring out the nu
ances of World War n fighting in the 
European theater, but this is no pon
derous "monster game" which re
quires a couple of hours to complete 
a single tum. 

This operational-level simulation 
utilizes division-size units (8,000-
20,000 men) to recreate battles from 
D-Day to mid-October, 1945, the 
point at which Nazi Germany was 
driven back inside its original bor
ders on the Western Front. There are 
five basic scenarios. All but the cam
paign version, "Crusade: The Battle 
fur Europe" have a selection of vari
ants. The Normandy scenario, fur in
stance, can cover just the beach land
ing or extend all the way to the lib
eration of Paris. TIle "Roounel's Strat
egy" and "Quick German Reaction" 
options allow players to see how hy
pothetical changes in Hitler's strate
gy fur the defense of France might 
have affected the situation. 

Unlike most military simulations, 
Crusade in Europe unfulds in accel
erated real time. TIle player is not fet
tered by discrete turns, but may en
ter orders whenever appropriate. 
Each unit usually has a chance to 
lD()\Ie approximately every eight scale 
hours as indicated by the time/wea
ther strip located immediately above 
the map. The game is intended fur 
either solitaire or head-to-head play, 
but it works better when one human 
general fights against a computer-di
rected fue. Although the program 
provides a method for switching be
tween two human competitors, it is 
clumsy and too likely to lead to jost
ling fur the controls when the battle 
reaches a critical stage. 

The cursor, manipulated with a 
joystick, is the primary means by 
which a player issues orders and ob
tains infurmation about men under 
his or her command. After position
ing the cursor over a friendly unit, 

.O'Twa •••• CTIOII 
pushing the button (or the space bar) 
establishes contact with division com
mand. This elicits infurmation about 
the number of men and tanks in the 
unit, the amount of supplies remain
ing, the formation, the experience 
level of the troops, the unit's current 
effectiveness rating, and the nature of 
the last command it received . 

A second press of the button ~re
pares a friendly unit for an action or
der: Move, Attack, Defund, Reserve. 
Once a player issues an action com
mand to a unit, moving the cursor 
and hitting the button enters an ob
jective command. This is the part 01 
the order which tells the unit where 
to move, attack, or defend. 

A third set of orders, the informa
tion commands, help the gamer keep 
on top of the developing situation and 
obtain data on which to base tactical 
decisions. Most of these use a com
bination of the stick and a keystroke. 
For instance, putting the cursor on a 
unit and pressing "G" produces a 
statement about the general who cur
rently commands that division, while 
moving the cursor to a city or other 
critical location and pressing we" gen
erates a quick status report about the 
place. In addition, "0" calls up a stra
tegic map, "B" allows the general to 
review the battle in progress, "T" 
temporarily removes all units so gen
erals can study the terrain, "?" tells 
who's winning the battle, and "W" 
moves the cursos over the friendly 
unit which has sent the most recent 
message to your headquarters. This 
last order is handy for corning to the 
aid of a unit in trouble before disas
ter overtakes it. 

Many computerists will no doubt 
feel that the most important com
mand is "f7", which pauses the game. 
Since order entry is continuous, a 
minute here and there to plot strate
gy is an absolute necessity. A game
in-progress can be saved on a furmat
ted disk and restored at a later point. 

Supply plays a larger role in Cru
sade in Europe than in most other 
computerized wargames. Every night, 
units which have a path to a head
quarters unit or depot are resupplied 
at night. These valuable units can't 
put up much of a fight if attacked, 
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so the commander must always make 
sure to protect them against the ever
present danger of lightning raids by 
the enemy. 

The documentation straddles the 
line between providing the essential 
facts needed to boot and battle, and 
giving the player enjoyment-enhan
cing background. The tim three sec
tions explain the rules, the fuurth pr0-
vides extensive historical notes and 
a reading list, and the fifth presents 
full data, including the order of bat
tle and victory conditions, for each 
of the scenarios. 

Clusade in Europe hits a new high 
in playability for computer WIHgIIIIlCS 

without sacrificing mental challenge 
or tactical scope. Those who have al
ways felt overwhelmed by complex 
military simulations are entirely like
ly to find this one a great deal less 
threatening and, therefore, a great 
deal more entertaining. 

. MicroProse Simulation Software, 
120 Lakefront Dr., Hunt Valley, MD 
21030 (phone: 30I~7-U5l). 

-Arnie KDI7. 
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Flying Super Huey is no milk run. 
READER SERVICE NO. 178 

SUPER HUn 
e..-
C ...... N 64 
IlIA; $19.95 

Electronic gamer.; just l-o-v-e heli
copters. Always have. From the earli
est days of videogaming, the helicop
ter has been the preferred mode of 
travel. Classic programs utilizing 
whirlybirds include Super Cobro, 
Chop/ifter! and Raid on Bunge/ing 
Bay. It was obviously just a matter 
of time until the current vogue for 
flight simulator.; caught up with this 
primal affection. 

Paul Nonnan's ambitious Super 
Huey takes on the challenge in a self
confident, straightforward manner. 
The video pilot flies a UH-IX, an ul
tramodern, high speed chopper in
tended primarily for surveillance and 
reconnaissance, but able to defend it
self with rockets and machine guns. 

Super Huey opens with a truly os
tentatious introductory sequence, c0m

plete with pseudo-majestic theme mu
sic and elaborate credits. (Designer 
Norman's name is emblazoned on a 
helicopter which flies across the 
screen.) It's quite amusing the first few 
times, but the gamer will soon w~h 
for a ~ 10 shon-circuit all the hoopla. 

Super Huey provides a marvelous 
view of the action, with a front win
dow, t\\O side ponaIs, and floor vents. 
Unfortunately, it isn't always IMJrth 
the effon to look down through the 
vents, because the terrain is a relent
less green speckled with icons which 
represent houses, radar, and other 
points of interest. The blocky, large
ly uncolored symbols and graphics 
are a real wet blanket. Helicopter.;, 
unlike jet fighters, fly close to the 

-----_____ ..J ground, so the landscape should be 
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quite detailed to look realistic. 
Flying the UH-IX presents further 

difficulties. The documentation breaks 
flight into t\\O main elements; the con
trol stick and the computer keyboard. 
Super Huey is a good choice for co
operative play by t\\O gamer.;. One can 
control the joystick while the other 
monitor.; the onscreen gauges and 
presses the appropriate keys. Doing 
both at once calls tOr quite a bit of PIllC
tice and coordination. 

The documentation gets to the crux 
of the matter when it states: "Air
planes are inherently stable whereas 
helicopter.; are inherently unstable." 
In other IMJrds, once an airplane gets 
into the air, the pilot can take a deep 
breath. A helicopter, on the other 
hand, requires constant attention. In 
striving for verisimilitude, Super 
.Huey overdoes the number of control 
functions. Flying a helicopter is not 
easy, and neither is Super Hue,. 

The documentation helps. It is c0-

gently written, but 'errs in combining 
filctual instruction with aerodynamic 
theory. Step by step directions for boot
ing the disk and gening airborne ap
pear cheek-by-jowl with a dissertation 
on conventional helicopter control. 
Nonetheless, it has all the information, 
and there's even a handy four-page card 
with specific flight instructions. 

Player.; can opt for any of four 
types of missions. "Flight Instruction" 
is an exceUent prompt-oriented tutnr
ial; "Exploration" is an aerial survey; 
"Rescue" sends the copter into moun
tainous terrain to save injured sold
ier.;; and "Combat" is set in a secret 
desen installation under enemy attack. 

Actually, the UH-IX is not a com
bat aircraft, despite its armament, so 
the "Combat" scenario is less of a blast
athon than gamer.; might expect. The 
object is reconnaissance and, only 
when absolutely necessary, defense. 

Super Huey tries very hard and suc
ceeds at much of what it attempts. Pur
ists will wish for more detailed terrain, 
and a less complex control scheme 
would have been a blessing, but most 
chopper fans will gladly take this ex
citing flight simulator just as it is. 

Cosmi, 415 N. Figueroa, Wdming
ton, CA 90744 (phone: 213-835-9687). 

-BiD Kunkel 
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CADPAK
ENHANCED

Graphics design and
drawing package. Use
W or w/o lightpen to
create very detailed
desillns With dimen·
sionlng, scaling, text,
rotation, hardcopy and
more. $39.95

Complete K&R com
piler and development
system. With editor,
compiler, linker, I/O
library and extensive
200 page handbook.
Creates fast 6510
machine code. $79.95
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Portfolio
Manager

Easily manage your
stocks, bonds, etc.
Update portfolio
manuallv or automat
ically t"rough Dow
Jones or Warner
Computer. Complete
reporting. $39.95
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AbacusI-ISoftware
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids. MI4951 0
For Fast Service Phone (616) 241-5510
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Compiler and Software
Development System

XPER

Capture your infor·
mation on XPER's
know/edge base and
let this first expert
system for Commo
dore computers help
you make decisions.
Full editing and
reporting. $59.95

A PICK OF RECENT
MONTHS BESTSELLERS

FROM ABACUS
for Commodore 128 and 64

SUPER Pascal
Complete J&W devel
opment system. With
enhanced ed~or, com
piler, assembler, tool
k~, graphics, fast DOS
(3X faster than 1541),
220 page handbook,
more. $59.95

Call now for the name of your nearest dealer. To
order by credit card call 616/241-5510. Other
software and books also available - ask for free
catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping per order.
Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer
inquires welcome - more than 1200 dealers
nationwide.
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piler. assembler. tool
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220 page handbook. 
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XPER 

Capture your infor
mation on XPER's 
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system for Com mo
dare computers help 
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Full editing a nd 
reporting . $59.95 
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copy to most printers. 
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THE COMMODORE MAGAZINE THAT OFFERS YOU MORE

•••Announcing

An incredible offer from the publishers of
Ahoyt..:The Ahoy! Access Club. The
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,'
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the
best thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that ifs

FREEl to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of AhCJf! you'll
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card...your ticket to super savings and b0
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club.. .if

you own a Commodore - this club is for you!
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THE
COMMODORE USERS

••• Announcing 
THE 
COMMOOORE USERS 
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An incredible offer from the publishers of 
Ahoy! .. . The Ahoy! Access Club. The 
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and 
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much 

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,' 
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the 
best thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that it's 

FREEl to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahoy! you'll 
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card ... your ticket to super savings and b0-
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out 
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club ... if 

you own a Commodore - this club is for you! 
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This month we will see what it takes to tie a Commo
dore 64 or a VIC 20 together or to aImost any other com
puter. Specifically, we will discuss the hardware and the
software needed fur a Commodore computer to communi
cate with the ffiM Personal Computer over a simple,
three-wire RS-232 serial link.

v.e will deal with bare-bones, no-frills serial communi
cation. The most difficult aspect of this month's project
is to round up the proper connector fur the User I/O port
on the Commodore (C-64 or VIC 20) computer. Within
minutes of getting the few required parts together, your
computer can be happily chatting with another member

AHOYI 61

TIll
One E1edroDk: Braiii Meets bother

By DaleRupert

I t's easy to link two computers and let them talk to
each other. One computer might chal
lenge the other to a quick game of check
ers or chess. Through the concept of parallel pro

cessing, a lengthy task could be shared between two com
puters and finished in half the normal time. Fault-tolerant
computer systems typically have three or more processors
perfurming the same computations, comparing their results
with the others' at crucial points. If two out of three agree,
their result is used. If all three differ, the calculations are
repeated or the problem is flagged. There are numerous
oilier reasons to tie two or more computers together.

'liRE IBM 
One ElecboDic: 

By Dale Rupert 

I t's easy to link two computers and let them talk to 
each other. One computer might chal
lenge the other to a quick game of check
ers or chess. Through the concept of parallel pro

cessing, a lengthy task could be shared between two com
puters and finished in half the nonnal time. Fault-tolerant 
computer systems typically have three or more processors 
performing the same computations, comparing their results 
with the others' at crucial points. If two out of three agree, 
their result is used. If all three differ, the calculations are 
repeated or the problem is flagged . There are numerous 
other reasons to tie two or more computers together. 

This month we will see what it takes to tie a Commo
dore 64 or a VIC 20 together or to almost any other com
puter. Specifically, we will discuss the hardware and the 
software needed fur a Commodore computer to communi
cate with the mM Personal Computer over a simple, 
three-wire RS-232 serial link. 

We will deal with bare-bones, no-frills serial communi
cation. The most difficult aspect of this month's project 
is to round up the proper connector for the User I/O port 
on the Commodore (C-64 or VIC 20) computer. Within 
minutes of getting the few required parts together, your 
computer can be happily chatting with another member 

AHOYI 61 



Using the Sales Edge,~ you anticipated that,
prepared a strategy, and got the sale. The
Sales Edge is a sophisticated expert system
package for Commodore.- Only from Info
Designs. Call CANADA 800·661·8358
Cet the Edge from PHASE 4 m
IDfo®c3~·e
RflllSltrcd Tr",dclIUlrk: Commodore-Commodore Electronla I.lmited. T'rJdtlTllrtu: The: ~lu
Edit-Humin Edat Soflwart CorpOrJllon_dtwlopd uclulivdy for Info ~Illlni on the
CommoOou 64/128. ·U.S. C."".(y.

You knew he'd say that. And you know how
to respond with the Management Edge.~
It's one of the most sophisticated expert
system packages for Commodore!' Only
from Info Designs. Call 800·661·8358
Cet the Edge from PHASE 4 g
IDfo®c3~·e
Rr,lslutd Tl"adc.mrk: Commodort-Commod.ort Electronics LImlled. Tndtmarb: The
Mana.tmcnl Edtr- Human Edge Softwart Corporlllon-dcwlOPfd uduJIYi:I)' (or Info 1H111ln.
on Ihe Commodore 641128. ·U.S. C_"..C)'.
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You have. He's not listening or you're not
getting through. 'J\oy the Communication
Edge"" It's a sophisticated expert system
package for the Commodore.- Only from
Info Designs.Call 800·661·8358
CettheEDCEfrom PHASE 4_

IDfo®c3~0·a
_ ....... No. 237 nS7 FISHER ROAD SE

Cl\LGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA T2H OW4

You'd know what to say next with the
Negotiation Edge.~ It's one of the most
sophisticated expert system packages for
Commodore.- Only from Info Designs.
Call CA ADA 800·661·8358
Cet the Edge from PHASE 4 _

IDfo®c3~~f e

Using the Sales Edge,'" you anticipated that, 
prepared a strategy, and got the sale. The 
Sales Edge is a sophisticated expert system 
package for Commodore.- Only from Info 
Designs. Call CAl ADA 800·661·8358 
Cet the Edge from PHAS E 4 g 
Info®c301l@i)~· ~ 
Rrll illtrd Tu drmnk: Commodore- Commodore El tC lronlu t. lmild . T'rJdclmlrks: Thr 5illu 
Edl t- Uuman Edat Soflwart CorpoTit ion- dtwlopd u clul ivd y for Info IUsilllll on the 
Commodorr 64 /128 . • U.S. CII,,"II(y. 

You 'd know what to say next with the 
Negotiation Edge.'" It's one of the most 
sophisticated expert system packages for 
Commodore." Only from Info Designs. 
Call CANADA 800·661·8358 
Cet the Edge from PHASE 4 1m 
Info®c301l@i)~~ ~ 

You knew he'd say that. And you know how 
to respond with the Management Edge.'" 
It's one of the most sophisticated expert 
system packages for Commodore!' Only 
from Info Designs. Call 800·661·8358 
Cet the Edge from PI lASE 4 g 
Info®c3~~· ~ 
RtCiSlucd lh drmoark: Commodorc-Commodort Eltel ronie. Limited. Trademarks: The 
Ma na llcmcnl Edllt_lluml n Edllt 50flwarc Corpontion- dcwlOPfd udusivdy for Info insilln. 
on the Commodore 64f128 . ·U .S . ClltJeney. 

You have. He's not listening or you're not 
getting through.1ry the Communication 
Edge.'" It's a sophisticated expert system 
package for the Commodore." Only from 
Info Designs.Call 800·661·8358 
Cetthe EDCE f,om PHASE 4_ 

Info®c3~~· a 
R._ ....... No. 237 7157 FISHER ROAD S.E. 

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA T2H OW4 
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If the hardware side of this project scares you away,
consider having a friend at your user group help. If you've
always wanted to try your hand at electronics, this is a
perfect beginning project. Now over to the software side.

Box A Dept. A-6
San Anselrro. CA 94960
(415]457-6153

Intelligent Software
Quality SOftw.... an:. 1982

Bought Expensive Softwere Lately?
Brace Yourself.

The nteIigent Softwa-e pecksge: an iUg-stsd_ec>.rational
package of 25 prog...... on disk or tape at the ridictJous price of utI.9S
(pUl five cants for postage + handing].
Th!t J**agB • I'd. Pot*: dmBn 0" hc.n'llHIn!w sofl.wInl: totllII'lJ CMlf" 51 peges d 9CU'Cll

oode i&tf1gB. it is the en! pnxi.a u.. Cllt\ take cere of II 'fCU' data p-oces&rlg needs.
Dna Q8ta1'l8J" ¥riee: ", .. .tee.:DIedss fa' the tUhas. 7his._".d811/_I~sea')

tJRJmere t:J)w) adeqt..ete fr:r ..e:c:ospt fl!lJCYpi ew......... The best tJww IS the useof
(.W •••• The pedtsge n::a.:tes:
~: A aJn1)Ieta T'J"d:i..teyed fixeO. A.IBc fd.ded: A r tGcn. A.portMerp
reca 6-lwogth dlIta bese tnllf'I89lIf. Sat or rr'll8'face WIP wlrh IJlltabe&e to a'Ute
seiBc:t (UI!IIflg eI reIBtir.n!II~. = . >. ftrm Ieaers. staterre'1tS. rwtOlS.~
<. MD. 00. NOT.~ crd)a1 S'I field. 1llbeI6. Clherrepau.]; .............
ptrfcnn~ aI t'UTlllf'C fields. ." l~b8ttrIgSUltiltlCSfur. be6&
Mot operetiaI ca"I be~ on·... or bill~]; 8IMMIIwtp tdbes.1I'd.d1g
my &fiBct8:j rea:rds. AI fieIdB~ I,.. (i'ld6xes W/P. teXt Nea]; 9IMlI"'8t
le8I '-der...... Can be u&8d fur I1nJ tUTber 0IttIt8Ia tdtIes. n::t.61l~ (ld
ol t86b. n:t.ci1g ac:ceutt1g. JJWling 1IBta. tatesfl"lJli-Ne dlItIlblIIse~.]. tnt
I'MlIfItO"y CCllV'd. rea:rd. tape. or boc* ~(~OI'9I'1lls]:.PtVa.... g
caa1DgJ1g.~~ tI"lWt.IltW"Ce. l.dly. A8CII, wti::htDMnStext fiaa(p'1>
or.lnelearoricrdodex.Eve"ll)Oltse gr.-n Iismgs) nto progr.-n Res: eIso
yo.r Conrnodor"Il far nochi'lg eIge. tt'ja P"O" CheddIooII: '"-'tory: ra.p.r Rout«
wwn lIb'1e "'l#~lse...... lMn AMtpill: ~~;

Word Pi . A~ ITIl!In.I- o.pr..cl8tlon: ubel : Fil. Cop....:
thven'Mrd P"CQlIEllD'~ vtrf fast fill: "......
CDTITIi!I'1dll:. SD"el!n~, textb.:::llt:lr9~ VEr.lIQI"l8 01 the peckage lInS lMIiIIltIIe fur
U CCllV'd over nwgnB.~ P'9lI. everv Ccrmuicre <:aJlIl.Ur tM'IIe f1'ri.
1"lde:1te£ion. and ;..stdicetin .. . . . wei mun of 1CIt RAM. .AI P'OQ"IlIT8 wi~
d:rle tnJtrrItt ftncDcrttJ . • . Al:M1Bsan t8pe, disk. and prrter. Pnce lnCbJe&
4IIC8II!rIt atlmI!JtMI' co thehi{j! fX"C'Jd wcrd cbo..mI:Utm erd~Celt. res:dl.-tB
~ ... UIi6.1n arr.:eI!Inr: buy. add B%. Add 53 fur a1dt CIlI"d. COO.
1+;/'/;. «D."", id&J. ,.- MiltuSoItwa"e B050 dill6I: or Ci!IS8l!Ctll crdln (CSl88tte I'd.
Gezette. ''A'tMdts(pOdb8slCr.u.. ,. - eveiIebIe~ PUs4'" erd lB"'.) No per&a'llII
CcJ:Tl:U;a'. Gazette. checks fran 0I.Uide USA. n. ad is the
Copycalc: All eiect:'on:c spr-eadsheet. catalog." 8lWil*lg of pt"'Dg'1W1'l~ is
TU'l'1SyorCarmxb'e i-IIJ" .....bIB1ce~ fur $2.
&tIeet; nc:UMs screen edta'. "E.u:eIent
Pf'OrTW"fa-~, estintJCi'lg. Of' any
mMIHrientsd use . . . wei wtJl"th the
money. HirfIIy ...........Iaided.·' - Mitnte
SoItwono Gemue.

NIXT, Tal SOFT PART
If you thought the hardware was easy, wait till you see

the software! We will develop three levels of software
for linking two computers together. We will begin with
simple transmit-only and receive-only programs for the
Commodore and the ffiM computers. Next we will im
plement a bidirectional, software-handshaking pair of pro
grams which let the computers communicate without hu
man intervention. Finally we will present a computer v.
computer Hi-La game in which one computer picks a
number, and the other computer attempts to guess the
number with clues of "too high" or "too low." The Hi-La
program almost runs without human intervention (a hu
man must type RUN on both machines!).

The programs COMMTX and COMMRX on pages
126 and 127 are transmitter and receiver programs for
the Commodore computers. If you are tying two Com
modore computers together, load COMMTX into one
and COMMRX into the other. 1Ype RUN on the receiv
er and then type RUN on the transmitter. An important
note before you begin:

Do NClT use the lW!dge program while runnillg these
COlllillued 011 page 114

of its family tree.

FIRST, Tal HARD PART .
Only minimal hardware is required to link two Com

modore computers together. You need two twenty-four
(24) pin card-edge connectors and three wires between
them. The card-edge connector pins must be on 0.156
inch centers. The twelve pins on the upper half are num
bered I through 12, and on the lower half they are la
beled A through N (skipping G and I). The User~ Guide
and the PrograJT1mer~ Reference Guide show the pin con
figuration of the card-edge at the rear of the computer.
Look at your User 110 slot, then go to an electronics
parts store for the proper connector. Besides the connec
tors, you need only wire and solder.

Figure I on page U4 shows the three-wire link to join
two Commodore computers together. Thble 6-1 in the
C-64 Programmer~ Reference Guide provides the sig
nal names for the pins on the connectors.

To connect a Commodore computer to an ffiM-PC or
any other computer using RS-232 levels, you need two
integrated circuits as well as a different connector for the
ffiM side of the cable. The ffiM serial port uses a stan
dard DB-25 female 25-pin submini D-type connector (Ra
dio Shack #276-1548 for example). You also.need a 1488
RS-232 line driver and a 1489 line receiver (Radio Shack
m6-2520 and #276-2521 will work) as well as a 9 volt
power source.

The Commodore User I/O signals are at TTL (transis
tor-transistor logic) voltage levels. A binary one output
is any voltage from 2.4 volts up to the 5 volt supply, and
a binary zero output is typically from 0.4 volt down to
zero volts. RS-232 voltage levels are quite different. A
logic one is a voltage below -3 volts and a logic zero
is a voltage greater than +3 volts. The RS-232 logic lev
els are not only inverted but also shifted with respect to
the TTL levels.

The 1488 line driver chip converts TTL signals into
RS-232 signals. The 1489 line receiver chip converts RS
232 signals back into TIL levels. The 1488 needs two pow
er supplies. The Commodore user port provides +5 volts
which is used for the positive supply. A 9 volt battery may
be used for the negative supply, although a 9 volt DC battery
eliminator or power supply would be preferable for serious
use of the interfuce. The 1488 draws as much as 17 milliamps
from the -9 volt source, so a bargain battery won't have
a very long life. It is also possible to build a negative DC
supply from the 9 VAC outputs on pins 10 and II of the
User I/O port. Figure 2 on page U4 shows the schematic
for a Commodore to RS-232 interface.

I built the circuit on a solderless breadboard near the
Commodore and ran a three-foot long three-eonductor
wire to the ffiM. You may do the same, or for a more
permanent·circuit, you should solder the chips and wires
to a predrilled PC board mounted near the Commodore's
connector. The layout is not critical for transmissions up
to 1200 baud over relatively short cables, and that is fast
enough for use with BASIC.

of its family tree. 

FIRST, THE HARD PART 
Only minimal hardware is required to link two Com

modore computers together. You need two twenty-four 

If the hardware side of this project scares you away, 
consider having a friend at your user group help. If you've 
always wanted to try your hand at electronics, this is a 
perfect beginning project. NO'N over to the software side. 

(24) pin card-edge connectors and three wires between NEXT, THE SOFT PART 
them. The card-edge connector pins must be on 0.156 If you thought the hardware was easy, wait till you see 
inch centers. The twelve pins on the upper half are num- the software! We will develop three levels of software 
bered I through 12, and on the lower half they are la- for linking two computers together. We will begin with 
beled A through N (skipping G and I). The User's Guide simple transmit-only and receive-only programs for the 
and the Prograrruner's Reference Guide show the pin con- Commodore and the IBM computers. Next we will im
figuration of the card-edge at the rear of the computer. plement a bidirectional, software-handshaking pair of pro
Look at your User I/O slot, then go to an electronics grams which let the computers communicate without hu
parts store for the proper connector. Besides the connec- man intervention. Finally we will present a computer v. 
tors, you need only wire and solder. computer Hi-Lo game in which one computer picks a 

Figure I on page U4 shows the three-wire link to join number, and the other computer attempts to guess the 
two Commodore computers together. Thble 6-1 in the number with clues of "too high" or "too low." The Hi-Lo 
C-64 Programmer's Reference Guide provides the sig- program almost runs without human intervention (a hu-
nal names for the pins on the connectors. man must type RUN on both machines!). 

To connect a Commodore computer to an IBM-PC or The programs COMMTX and COMMRX on pages 
any other computer using RS-232 levels, you need two 126 and 127 are trans.mitter and receiver programs for 
integrated circuits as well as a different connector for the the Commodore computers. If you are tying two Com
IBM side of the cable. The IBM serial port uses a stan- modore computers together, load COMMTX into one 
dard DB-25 female 25-pin submini D-type connector (Ra- and COMMRX into the other. Type RUN on the receiv
dio Shack #276-1548 for example). You also .need a 1488 er and then type RUN on the transmitter. An important 
RS-232line driver and a 1489 line receiver (Radio Shack note before you begin: 
#TI6-2520 and #276-2521 will work) as well as a 9 volt Do NCYT use the I#!dge program while running these 
power source. Continued on page 114 
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tor-transistor logic) voltage levels. A binary one output 
is any voltage from 2.4 volts up to the 5 volt supply, and 
a binary zero output is typically from 0.4 volt down to 
zero volts. RS-232 voltage levels are quite different. A 
logic one is a voltage below -3 volts and a logic zero 
is a voltage greater than +3 volts. The RS-232 logic lev
els are not only inverted but also shifted with respect to 
the TTL levels. 

The 1488 line driver chip converts TTL signals into 
RS-232 signals. The 1489 line receiver chip converts RS-
232 signals back into TTL levels. The 1488 needs two pow
er supplies. The Commodore user port provides +5 volts 
which is used for the positive supply. A 9 volt battery may 
be used for the negative supply, although a 9 volt DC battery 
eliminator or power supply would be preferable for serious 
use of the interfuce. The 1488 draws as much as 17 milliamps 
from the -9 volt source, so a bargain battery won't have 
a very long life. It is also possible to build a negative DC 
supply from the 9 VAC outputs on pins 10 and 11 of the 
User I/O port. Figure 2 on page 114 shows the schematic 
for a Commodore to RS-232 interface. 

I built the circuit on a solderless breadboard near the 
Commodore and ran a three-foot long three-conductor 
wire to the IBM. You may do the same, or for a more 
permanent· circuit, you should solder the chips and wires 
to a predrilJed PC board mounted near the Commodore's 
connector. The layout is not critical for transmissions up 
to 1200 baud over relatively short cables, and that is fast 
enough for use with BASIC. 

Bought Expensive Software Lately? 
Brace Yourself. 

The InteIigent Softw .... package: an i1teg-ated __ 

package of 25 prograrMi on disk cr tape at the I"'idicWus price of 128.95 
{pIIs five cents for postage + handing] . 
The pec:bga • not p.tic dI:man cr I'Iane-trew att.v.we: totaIi'1g CMIf" 51 pages of m..rce 
coda i&tnge, k is the en! P'O'i.c:t tNt cen take ere of (II 'fOAl' deta proc:es&rIg needs. 
ar.D.JJLamer'M"les:" .•. a::coI8dasfrTthtJlIlAha's. T1WI_.sIi::k.dBtJI_JhcweS88Jl 
tIfJd nxre than adequIIte ft:r .. &'CDEIp( fsnc.y~. The bast t.tww IS the ease of 
use • . " The pectage i"Ic:&Jdes: 
~: A ~ ~eyed Iixed- AI9oRided: A.portGen. ~ 
I'6COd-ti'lgthdetabesemenager. Sat.OI" r"""ace WIP with Oetabaae to 0'8IIte 
se6at1. (USIlg ell reIeticnaI operatO"8:, ::: , >, tam letters, 1ItIItemIlnt8, nvoces. meIi'Ig 
<. AND. OR, NOT, wid cerd] 01"1 rPi field. 1ebeI8. other reports.): ....... 1It.IItiIId
perlonn ~ 01"1 I"U'I'III!ric fields, c*, (a:tl1Ih bettrIg SLeti8ta for a ba!;e. 
AnJ opr8tO"I can be perlormed 01"1. &1 . 01" bel ~): &IMII"8I WIP l.dities. ~ 
my s8ected f"8CO"d6. AI fiekta ~ Index ('ndexea W/P'a text. Nas); &IMII"8I 
U6e1'-d8froeb1a. Ctl'lbe U68d for rPi fU"I'tler Oatabeee tdcioa, R::i.dlg ~ (~ 
of tasIts. JdJdng 8IXXlU1thg, meiIi1g Iiata, tatesm.Atl-Ae d8tabII8e appIic8tIons.). end 
rwentary control, reccrd. tape, 01" bc:d. D88t.t(erW,tzeaOlBNaa); lIp"qSh'_IQ 
CIIf.IIIo:91g, expense IICCOU'It rJ'iM"ItenIII', o,dty. ASCII. v.tichccrwens text. fills (pn> 
cr 88 an eIectn::ri:: J"Obje)I . Even if you 1M gram liatings) into progrllm files; IlIso 
yo.r Ccnrnodore for nothing else, ttis p-o- Checkbook; Inv.ntory: P8f*' ACKIt4I; 
g'Sm alene m9"t justify its 8lqJ8i1808. Loen AMlpltl; ...... keven Alwlpltl: 
Word PI , A ~f88tU'9d menJ- Depr..c:letlan: uH'.r: FII. Capl.r: 
ct'M!r1 wtrd J)"OC8S8Q'" i-d.6lg: Vf'SY fast lie more. 
CXJTI'I"Il'rid, acreen edti"Q. text ~ ~ VenJiona of the pectage are II't'IIIiat* for 
U anraI 0Yf!I' mrrgns, spacng, JX9"I4. fM!IT"/ Ccnrnodore carp.qr heYi'lg al'T'lirii
:no:IeIUtion. i!Ind~. " ... wei m.rnof1CJ:fW\I1 . .Alprog'8'T"IJwiI~ 
'*"' rd fWrI'Iy fl.nctiontBI . . . Ffl:Mi:Ms an tape. disk. end pnnter. PrIce inckJdes 
eAC8I&nt ~ to the hifII/ri:Bd VoO"d cb:U'na'Uto"I i!Ind ~ Calf. t'8S1dIna 
proc;essa'S .•. chis B an exceIent bt.y. add 6%. Add 53 for D"8dit card. COO. 
Hi{I"Iy I ..... , .... ided. " - MIt1ite SoItwa"e B050 do!i6c cr CIIiB&IICUI crdIrs (C888ette I'U 
Gazea:a. "oCh:Mdasgoodb&sW::fasanIs.·· - aveiIIbIe~F\e4"'i!Ind 16"' .) No pet'8OI"IIII 
~'8 Gazette. chacks fran 0WIi0a USA. n. at " the 
Capyce'c: Ar1 eIectrorw; &pf"eadsheet. catakJg. a 88fTl*1g of iJi"OIiT'MI o.qd. e 
TU"f'8 yorCarmxb"e no II"'" tBInce ~ for $2. 
sheet; nc:kJde& screen editcr. "&x:eIant 
pt"OfTWTI ft:r~, ~. Of'M'P'f 
f'fIlKh.orittnU use . . . wei werth the 
mmey. Hi(/ty 1a:G ..... id&J.·· - Mknte 
SoItwa-oGomae. 
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Box A Dept. A-6 
San Anselmo. CA 94960 
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PRINTfI/TYPEWRITfR COMBINATION $2".9$
JUKI" Superb leller qualllY dol,y wheel

printer type..... rlter combinOlion. Two machine. in one
- iust 0 llick of the ~wJlch. 11 elltro large carriage.
Iypewrlter keyboard. oUlomatlc morg;n conlrol and
r.locole key drop in couell. ribbon! (90 dol'
WO((anly) c.ntronlcs poroUel or RS131 senol port built
on (Specily).L,S! 5349.00. SAU nu.n. IUd. Qfy.)

12" AMBER MONITOR tn.'s
Your c1lolce of green or amber KINn rnonltCH" lop
quolily 80 columns .. 14 lines easy to read anti·
glore' PLUS $9.95 lor connKllng coble Com·64 or
VIC·lO Ull $159.00. SAlr SS'.U.

VOICE SYNTHESIZER U'.U
For Commadore-64 computers JUsl plug it ,n aod you
can program words and s.nl.nt., odlust yolume and
pIlCh. moke lolking odvenlure games sound Oc1lon
games and customized lolkles l ' FOR ONLY 519.95 you
can odd TEXT TO SPEECH. tUSI Iype a word and keer
your computer loll. - ADO SOUND TO lOR scon
ADAMS AND OTHER "'OVENTURE GAMES I I
{Oisk or lOpe I list S89.00. SAU .n."

SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM U7.tS
Easy to us.. Just plug into your CommodOI. 64
computer and you re ready to tron,mh and recelye
me,,09('1. Easier 10 use lhon dialing your lelephone.
jUl.t push one key on your computer! Indudes
elfdusiye eOIY to use program rOt up and down
loading 10 prinler and disk drivel. , •• , In U.S.A.
Ust $119.00. SALE 531.U.

3.0K 1571 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE un.oo
Double Sided Sjngl~ DISk Ollye for C·I18 ollowl you
to use C·I18 mod~ plus CPM mode. 17 tlm.s lost~r

lhon 1541 plus runs all 1541 lormots
lIl! $349.00 Sal. nn.oo.

PRICES MAY BE LOWER

Leu 130 fRU Software. your choice from
our catalog (See Catalog Page 13)

• 340K 1571 Disk Drive 1219.00
• Voice Synthesiler 139.91
• 12" Amber Monitor 1S...1

13" RGB & COMP05fTE COLOR MONITOR $1$"')
Must be usl!'d to get 80 columns in color wilh 80
corumn computers (CI18· Atorl ST· IBM· Apple).
(Add $14.50 shippIng)
liS! $399 00. $AU $1n.'5.

CT2' COMMODORE COMPUTER '2It.9S
We upKt a limited supply for ChriS!mos We Will ship
on a lir" order bosl~. This all-new reyolulionory l18K
computet uses all Commodore 64 sohwore and
o<c~uories plus all CPM progroml. formolled for lhe
dISk dr,ye t .... 13# FllEE Solh.",,.. your tlto/c.
Irom our c,,',l1og (S.. C",,,/og ",,~ 111
lIS! 5:J.,t9.00. SAU n ...u.

N.",. Lt" Sale

l'o~lbcKlo.WIt'Of 6.- ~,~ 00 sn 95
f'Q~lboc" Oalobo~ 1!l4 ...,0 534 'liS
f'ope,bod. D'Cllano'" 5:14 9S 51" 'liS
1h4> P"nl Shop $H 9$ S119S
Holley' P'OIe<1 S31l 9S ns 95
P'O(loc:ok (,pread ,t.e.,j SS' 9S 519 95
I"og.omm." Rt'hHt'nc:e 51. 9S 51f1 95

Gu.de
NIne P"nce, '" Ambe. 53195 n, 95
Sup•• Bowl SundoV >:1000 519 95
Fl,p 4 r,le 0,,1. F,le' $'14 95 $'4 95
o.t"". lop. Con.'e (pi ... , SB900 SH 95

FREE game)
p,o JoV"lclo 51" 95 51'95
Compule, Cor. 1t.1 5H 95 nq 9$
Du'l Co~., 5 B 95 S 6 95
Inl""ed (n9,ne S311 9$ 5n 95
l'iI,lop nIE'....) 139 95 517 'liS
Mu,"t Cole SS99S 51. 95
f,Ie Wrote' (by 539 9S 519 95

Codew"le')

PLUS FREE U9.9S 011 Baroni
Adventure Program

(See over 100 coupon items in our catalog)
Write or call for

Sample SPECIAL SOfTWARE COUPONI

PROTECTO WARRANTY
All ProteClo s products corry a minimum 90 day worronlv
If onylhing lo,ts w,Ihin 90 days Irom Ihe dale 01 purchose
SImply se~ you' product to us YIO UnIted Porc.1 Servoce
prepaid W. wltl IMMEDIATELY send you a replacement 01

no tho'ge yio United Parcel Seryoce p,epald 'hll' wo((only
proves ante again thot W. Lo... Our Cultom.,..

(Examples)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
COMMODORE 1>4

w. pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT
COUPON with every COMMODORE ••
COMPUTER, DISK DRIVE. 'RINTER, or
MONITOR we Mill Thl. coupon allow.. you
to SAVE QVIR usa Off SAU 'RICUlI

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs
We Offer Big Volume Discounts

CALL TODAY!

COMMODORE 64
SYSTEM SALE

LID. Qn. Deal 2

Commodore 64
Com. 1541 Disk Drive

13" Zenith Color Monitor

Deal 1
COllmodore 64

Com. 1541 Disk Drive
Com. 803 Printer

* C121 DOUILE SIDED DISKS J" fA.
Gel thes. S'. ~ Double Sided Floppy Disks spe<ially
d.SI9~ IOf the Commodor. 128 (ompuler (1571 DIS'"
Drtye). 100-. Certified tll.tlme Wo"on'y.
Avlomoli( lint Cleoning lmer included. I Bo_ 01 10 •
n.90 (99' eo.l. 5 Bo"es of 10 . S".SO 18" eo.l. 10
Bo••, 0110· $19.00 (79' eo.).

• SLOT EXPANDER &.0 COLUMN BOARD SSt."
Now you program 80 COLUMNS on the ,cr.en at one
tImet Corwer1' your Commodore 64 10 80 COLUMNS
when you plug in the 80 COlUMN EXPANSION
BOARD!! PLUS 4 slOI elf ponder!

13" ZENITH COLOR MONITOR $13••'S
You poy only $139.95 when you order this 13" ZENITH
COLOR MONITOR, lESS the value 01 Ihe SPECIAL
SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock wilh your
monitor thaI allows you 10 save over $150 all sohwore
$(11. prices!! Wilh only $100 01 so...lngs applied. your
nel color monilor costls only 539.95.(16 Colors).

COMMODORE,. COMPUTER 513'.'S
YO\J po'!' only $139.95 when you order the powerful
84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER I lESS the volue 01
,h. SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock
with yOUf (ompuler thol allows you 10 SAVE OVER
USO all software \Ole prkesll With only $100 01
s.o"""9' oppl'.d. yOUf I"IeI compute, CO$l os 539.95!!

II COLUMNS IN COLOR
PAPERBACK WRITER'. WORD PROCESSOR U'.ts

Thii PAPERBACK WRlTER 64 WORD PROCESSOR Is the
linesl oyoltoble for the COMMODORE 64 computer!
The ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
DISPLAYS..a or 80 COlUMNS IN COlOR or block and
white I Simple 10 operol•• powerlul lelft editing.
complete cursor and In,er1 delete key controls line
and paragraph insertion. oulomotic deletion
centering. margin setlings and output 10 all printers!
Ust 599.00. SAU n •.u Coupon 519.95

"COLUMN
COMMODORE GRAPHICS PRINTER '".95

You poy Mly $99.95 when you order Ihe 803
Commodore Graphics Printe'. 60 CPs. 001 MOlrilf. 8i·
DHKtioool PrinlS 8',n lull lite pop&'. Plug in direct
Interface induded! lESS lhe ...olue 01 ,he SPECIAL
SOfTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock WIth your
printer lhol allow, you 10 SAVE OVER 5150 all
software sole prices II With only $100 01 sa...ings
applied your net printer coS! is ZERO!

COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER

• C121 Dilks 79' ea.'
• Commodore Grophiu Printer $99.95
• 13" Zenith Color Monitor $139.95

GALL BEFORE YOU ORDER

(Order No_)

$13995

•
• LOWEST PRICES '11 DAY FRU TRIAL
'IUT SIIVICEIN U.S.A.' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL

PHONE ORDERS
8 o.m .. 8 p.m. Weekdays

9 a.m.· 1'1 noon Soturdoys

, 90 DA YFRII REPLACEMENT WURANH
, OVER 100 PROGRAMI • FREE CATALOGS COl

Add 510.00 for shippIng. handling and insurance. Illinois reSldenh
please odd 6-_ 1011. Add 510.00 lor C...N...D.... PUERTO RICO. HAWAtI
...LASKA. APO·FPO ord.rs. COllOdion orders must be in U.S. dollars.
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA
Enclos. Coshi.rs Check. Money Order or Per,onol Check. Allow 14
days for deli.... ry 1 to 7 days for phon. orders. 1 day elfpreu moil I
VISA - MASTER CARD C.O.D. No C.O.D. to Canada. APO·FPO

Relld., Servlc. No. 193

PROTECTO
We Love OU?' Customers
Bo)( 550. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
•

COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

(Order No_) 

$13995 

• Cl2. Disks 79' ea. ' 
• Commodore Graphics Printer $99.95 
• 13" Zenith Color Monitor $139.95 

CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER 

COMMODORE'. COMPUTER 513'.'S 
'1'0\1 poy only $139.95 when you order the powerful 
8~K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER I lESS the lIolue of 
th. 5PECIM SOfTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock 
wllh your compulfn thot allows you to SAVE OVER 
$150 off wltwore ~ole prices' ! W.th only 5100 01 
501lil'9' opplle-d. your net compuler COS! is 539.95! I 

• CUI DOUBLE SIDED DISKS Jt' EA. 
G.I these S' . ·' Double Sided Floppy Disks spe<ially 
designed lor the Commodore 128 Computer (1571 Disk 
Drille). IOO·~ Cert if ied . LlI.rlme Worron'y. 
AuTomaTic linl Cleaning liner included. 1 Bo_ 01 10 • 
$9.90 (n ' eo .). 5 Bolles 01 10 • 5" .50 (89' eo.). 10 
80 •• , 0110 · 579.00 (79' eo.,. 

13" ZENITH COLOR MONITOR $13',.5 
You poy only $139.95 when you order Ihis 13" ZENITH 
COLOR MONITOR . lESS Ihe volue 01 Ihe SPECIAL 
SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with your 
monllor Ihol allows you to 50ve over S250 Ofl 50hwore 
lole prices !! Wilh only 5100 01 l ovln95 opplied . your 
net color monilor COsI is only 539.95. (16 Colors). 

ao COLUMN 
COMMODORE GRAPHICS PRINTER "t.ts 

You pay o"ly 599.95 whe" you order Ihe 803 
Commodore Grophics Pri"Ier, 60 CPS, 001 MOlrix . 8i· 
Oir8cllonol . Pri"ls 8 '. ~ lull lhe poper . Plug i" dir8<t 
i"lerloce i"cluded ! lESS Ihe va lue 01 the SPECIAL 
SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with your 
prinler lho, a llows you to SAVE OVER 5250 oil 
50ftwore 50le prices! t With only 51 00 01 sovin9S 
applied your "el prinler COSI is ZERO l 

4 SLOT EXPANDER & 10 COLUMN BOARD SSt.'S 
Now you program 80 COLUMNS on 'he screen alone 
lime! Converls your Commodore 64 10 80 COLUMNS 
when you plug in the 80 COLUMN EXPANSION 
80ARD!! PLUS 4 5101 ex ponder! 

II COLUMNS IN COLOR 
PAPIRIACK WRITER'. WORD PROCnSOR U'.U 

Thi' PAPERBACK WRIlER 64 WORD PROCESSOR Is Ihe 
finesl ovol1oble lor Ihe COMMODORE 64 computer! 
Tn. ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Procening 
DISPLAYS..a or 80 COLUMNS IN COlOR or block and 
white I Simple 10 operOle , powerful lexl editing . 
complete cursor and Insert delele key controls line 
and paragraph inserlion. oulomOlk delelto", 
centering. morgi" selli"9s and oulpu! 10 a ll prinlers ! 
lisl 599.00. SALE u' .n . Coupo" S29.95. 

• LOWEST PR.ICES • 15 DA Y FREE TRIAL 

COMMODORE 64 
SYSTEM SALE 

LTD. OTY. Deal 1 
Commodore 64 

Com. 1541 Disk Drive 
Com. 803 Printer 

Deal 2 
Commodore 64 

Com. 1541 Disk Drive 
13" Zenilh Color Monilor 

PLUS FREE $49.95 011 Barons 
Adventure Program 

w. pock 0 SPECIAL SOfTWARE DISCOUNT 
COUPON with .very COMMODORE U 
COMPUTER, DISK DRIVE. PRINTER. or 
MONITOR w ... III This coupon ollows you 
to SAYE OYER n50 Off SAl( PRICES!! 

(Example,) 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
COMMODORE 64 

Nom. 
Paperback Wllt.r 6. 
Paperback Daloba~e 6 ' 
Paperback 0'( " 00\0''1 
Th. Print Shop 
!-IolI.y' Prolect 
P'oC!.eole h prood ,heetl 
Progromm." Rele.ence 

Gu.d. 
N,n. P"nce>.n .... mbe. 
Sup.r Bowl Sunday 
Fl,p & r,l. D., .. FUer 
o.Iu~e lop. Co., ••• (plu> 

FREE gam.' 
Pro Joy,t" .. 
Comput. r Co,. K.t 
Du.t CO" •• 
Intur.d (ngln. 
Plhlop II I (py~ 1 

Mu"e Cole 
F,I. W .. I.r Iby 

Cod.wlt,.r l 

59900 
S69 00 
51. 95 
5H 95 
139 9' 
n99' 
51.9, 

13195 

".00 
n. 9' 
se9 00 

SI9 9$ 
S .. 9$ 
5 9 9S 
n9 9$ 
S39 9$ 
n99$ 
S~ 9$ 

S.I. 

5399' 
n.qs 
51. qs 
5119' 
51' 9' 
519 9' 
516 95 

n. 95 
519 9S 
St. 9' 
SH 95 

SI19S 
n99$ 
5 6 95 
5n 9$ 
51195 
51. 9S 
5199S 

(See over 100 coupon items in our catalog) 
Write or call for 

Sample SPECIAL SOfTWARE COUPON! 

ATTENTION 
Computer Clubs 
We Offer Big Volume Discounts 

CALL TODAY! 

PROTECTO WARRANTY 
All Prolec lo, produClS corry a mInImum 90 doy warranty 
II ony,hl"g 10,1, wlthi" 90 da ys f,om Ihe dale 01 purchase 
simply send your producI 10 us "io Uno,tId Parcel Serv,ce 
prepaid . We will IMMEDlA'El Y s.nd you a replocemenl 01 
"a charge via U"iled Parcel ServIce prepaId Thi' warranty 
proves once again Ihol W. Lov. Our Cullom.". 

PHONE ORDERS 

'BUT SERVICE IN U.S.A. ' ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL 8 a . m .. 8 p . m . W eekday s 
9 a . m .· 12 n o on SOl urdoys 

C128 COMMODORE 

• C~~!:~!!)R 

$28995 
Le" $30 fREE Software. your choice from 
our cotolog (See Catalog Page 13) 

• 340K 1571 Disk Drive I2S9.00 
• Voice Synthesizer 139.95 
• 12" Amber Monitor IS9.9S 

PRICESMAY BE LOWER 

Cll' COMMODORE COMPUTlR 12".'5 
We expMI a limiled supply lor Chmlmolo We WIll Ihlp 
0" 0 IIul orde, bolil. This oll·"ew r.VOlul ionary 128K 
compuler uses all Commodore 6. sohwo,. and 
aCC8nOlles plus all CPM progroml formal/eel lor Ihe 
dIsk d"ve. t.u 131 fREE So'twor., your cho/c. 
'rom ourco ta/og (S •• Cota/og Page 'J) 
ll\! S349.00. SALf u".n . 

34DK 1571 COMMODORE DISK DRIVE 52n.00 
Double SIded. Si"gle Disk Onve ror C· 128 a llows you 
10 use C·128 mode plu!. CPM mode 17 lImes losler 
lhon 1511 plus runs a ll 15' 1 lormol$ 
lisl S349.00 Sal. un.OO . 

SUPlR AUTO DIAL MODIM 537.U 
Easy 10 use Ju\! plug InlO your Commodore 6' 
compuler and you re ready 10 IronSmll and r.celve 
menages . Easier to use Ihon dialing your lelephone. 
iuS! pu, h one key a" your computer! I"eludes 
exclusive easy 10 use program lor up and down 
loading 10 prinler and disk drives . •• ,t In U.S.A. 
lI$! SI29 .00. SAU U7 .n . 

VOICE SYNTHISIZlR 53' .'5 
For Commodore ·64 compulerl . Jus! plug I' '" ond you 
con p,ogrom words ond senlences odlust volume and 
pIlch make lalk i"g odve"lur. gom.s sound oellon 
game, olld (us!omiled talkies I I FOR ONLY S19.95 you 
ca n odd TEXT TO SPEECH, lusl !ype a word and hear 
your Compuler lolk - ADD SOUND TO IORK ' SCOTT 
ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMES" 
(Disk 0' lope.) l i\! S89.00. SALE u"n 

12" AM8lR MONITOR sn.U 
Your choice 01 green or amber screen monilor, lOp 
qualily 80 columns x 24 lines oosy 10 read onli. 
glare 1 PLUS 59.95 lor (onn8<IIn9 (oble Com ·6' or 
VIC·20 LI$! SI59 .00. SALE $n.n . 

PRINTlR/ TYPIWRITlR COMBINATION S2 .... 5 
"JUKf' Superb leller quollly daisy wheel 
pr'"'er Iypewriler (ombinolion . Two machine!. in o"e 
- iuS! a flick of Ihe swi!ch 12" ex Ira large (orrioge. 
Iypewfl ler keyboard ou lorno llc margin control and 
relOCO le key drop in cosselle ribbon' (90 doy 
warronly) cenlronics parallel or RS231 sellol pori built 
in (Specily). li51 5349.00 SALI 124' .n . (Ltd, Q ty.) 

13" RGB' COMPOSITl COLOR MONITOR US"'S 
Musl be used 10 gel 80 columns i" color wl lh 80 
column compulers (CI28 · Alan ST · 18M · Apple). 
(Add 51 • . 50 shipping) 
l bt 5399.00. SALE un.n . 

, 90 DA Y FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
'OVER SOO PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS 

Add SIO 00 lor shipping. hondllng and insurance UIi"ols resldenh 
pleo!." odd 6-_ la x. Add S20.OO lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO . HAWAII. 
ALASKA. APO· FPO orders. Co nodion orden muSl be i" U.S. dollars . 
WE 00 NOT EXPO RT TO OT HER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA 

PROTECTO 
E,.,close CashIers Check . Money Order or Penonol Check Allow 14 
days fo r delivery 2 10 7 doyslof phone orders . I doy exp'eu moil! 
VISA MASTER CARD C.O .D. No C.O .D. 10 Conodo , APO ·FPO 

Relld., Service No. 193 

W e Love Our Custome rs 
Box 550, Barrington . Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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With the flip of a switch you can go Into
the letter quallty mode which makes all
your printing iook like It came off a
typewriter. Turn in term papers. do
articles or just print programs. Have the
best of letter quallty and speed In one
package. Fantastic printer (Centronics
parallel interface.)
List $599.00. Sale $259.00.

15y," Comstar 160 + High Speed - This
Bl·directional Tractor/Friction Printer
has all the features of the 10" Comstar
160 + High Speed plus a wider 15'h"
carriage and the heavy duty electronics
required for today's business loads. You
can use large ledger business forms as
well as standard sheets and continuous
forms and labels. This is the best wide
carriage printer In the U.S.A.
(Centronics parallel interface.)
List $699.00. Sale 289.00.

l5y," Comstar 15X - Has all the
features of the 10" Comstar lOX plus a
wider 15Y,z" carriage and more powerful
electronics to handle large ledger
business forms! (Better than FX·loo).
The 15'h" Comstar 15X also prints on
standard size paper and continuous
forms and Jabels. Fantastic value.
(Centronics parallel Interface.)
List $599.00. Sale 239.00.

PROTECTO
We Love OU?" Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

High Speed

J Year warranty

150·170 CPS
list 5699.00 15'/2" Printer

!$289°°!I-. ---J

10" Printer

Add S1000 (Slc,50 for 1S,.n Printers) for shipping handling and
h'iuronc:e. Illinois residents please odd 6·. IOlf. Add 520.00 lor
CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII, ALASKA APO·FPO orders.
Conodion orders musl be In U.S. dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.

Et'lclose COihiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow U
doys for deliyery. 2 10 7 doys for phone orders. I day express malll
VISA _ MASTER CARD _ C.O.D. No C.O.D. 10 Canada, APO·fPO.

Reeder SeNice No. 193

10" Comstar 2000 - The ultimate printer
has arrived! This Bi·directional
Tra;ctor/J:f.... riction Printer gives you all
lhe features of the Comstar 160 plus
higher speed (165·185 cps). 256
downloadable characters, proportional
setting. external dark printing mode and
a "lifetime printhead warranty. PLUS ...

lisl S499.oo

10" Comstar 160 + High Speed - ThIs
Bi·direcUonal Tractor/Friction Printer
combines the above features of the ]0"
Comstar lOX wilh speed (150·170 cps)
and durabilily. Plus you get a 2K buffer,
96 user definable characters. super
density bit image graphics. and square
print pins for clearer. more legible print
(near letter quality). This is the best
value for a rugged dependable printer.
(Centronics parallel interface.)
List $499.00. Sale $229.00.

lislS599.oo 10" Printer Llfetilne tNarranty* lis1S599.oo 10" Printer

~$25900! ~,!~~~.~!!~$259°°!

to" Comst-ar JOX - This Bi-directional
Tractor/Friction Printer prints
standard sheet 8th "xll 0' paper and
conUnuous forms or labels. High
resolution bit Image graphics.
underlining. horizontal lab setting, true
lower descenders. with super scripts and
subscripts. prints standard pica.
compressed. expanded. block graphics,

etc. Fantastic value. (Centronics ~~oiiiiffiffiaEEiiiEBgc~om§.~.§.o~,§~parallel interface.) hh •• ._._u..__

List S399.oo. Sale 8179.00 .

• J5 Day Free Trial- J Year In7lnediate Replacel71ent Warranty
Parallel Interfaces

Commodore·54. VIC 20 - $39.00 Atarl - $59.00 Apple II, II +. IIe - $59.00

GIANT PRINTER SALE!!
5

from

'"'""-...

J5 
from 

'ER 

n 

.. 

GIANT PRINTER SALE!! 
list $399.00 10" Printer J Year warranty list $599.00 15'/2" Printer 

t$17900t 12!~I~t~~S t$239°°1 
,,------:1 t5!!," Comstar 15X - Has all the 

features of the 10" Comstar lOX plus a 
wider 15"h" carriage and more powerful 
e lectronics to handie large ledger 
business forms! (Better than FX·l00) . 
The 15'h" Comstar 15X aiso prints on 
standard size paper and contlnuous 
forms and labels. Fantastic value. 
(Centronics parallel interface.) 

10" Comstar .ox - This Bi-directional 
Tractor/ Friction Printer prlnts 
standard sheet 8th "xU" paper and 
continuous forms or labels. High 
resolution bit image graphics. 
underlining. horizontal tab setting. true 
lower descenders. with super scripts and 
subscripts . prints standard pica. 
compressed . expanded. block graphics, 

etc. Fantastic value. (Centronics ~i;ii;miiiiii5;iEEiiiffiffii~~~~~~ parallel interface.) 
List $399.00. Sale 8179 .00. 

List $599.00. Sale $239.00. 

List $499 .00 10" Printer J Year warranty list $699.00 15'/2" Printer 

150·170 CPS 
High Speed 

~--------------~ 
1$28900

1 
10" Com star 160 + High Speed - This 
Bi·directional Tractor/ Friction Printer 
combines the above features of the 10" 
Comstar lOX with speed (150-170 cps) 
and durability. Plus you get a 2K buffer, 
96 user definable characters. super 
density bit image graphics. and square 
print pins for clearer. mQl'e legible print 
(near ietter quality). This is the best 
value for a rugged dependable printer. 
(Centronics parallel interface.) 
List $499.00. Sale $229.00. 

15!!, " Com star 160 + High Speed - This 
Bi·directional Tractor/ Friction Printer 
has ali the features of the 10" Comstar 
160 + High Speed plus a wider 15'h" 
carriage and the heavy duty electronics 
required (or loday's business loads. You 
can use large ledger business forms as 
well as standard sheets and continuous 
forms and labels. This Is the best wide 
carriage printer in the U.S.A. 
(Centronics parallel interface .) 
List $699.00. Sale $289.00. 

S599 .00 10" Printer Lifetime warranty* $599 .00 10" Printer 

t$259°°t ~1!~~!~"~~Y t$259001 
10" Comstar 2000 - The ultimate printer 
has arrived! This Bi-directional 

IT"actor'/ Friction Printer gives you all 
res of the Comslar 160 plus 

(165·185 cps). 256 
racters, proportional 

' ."LL""~ , ext.er:nal dark printing mode and 
'lille timeprinthead warranty. PLUS ... 

With the flip of a switch you can go into 
the le tter quality mode which makes all 
your printing look like it came 0(( a 
typewriter. Turn in term papers. do 
articies or just print programs. Have the 
best of ietter quality and speed in one 
package . Fantastic printer (Centronics 
parallel interface.) 
List $599.00. Sale $259 .00. 

• 15 Day Free Tria/- 1 Year Inunediate Replace".,ent Warranty 
Parallel Interfaces 

Commodore·64, VIC 20 - $39 .00 

Add S10,00 (5'" 50 for lS ' , " Pr inters) for shipping hondling and 
.nsuronce . Illinois resident!o pfeose odd 6-. tax . Add 520.00 for 
CANADA PUERTO RICO . HAWAII , ALASKA . APQ.FPO orders . 
Conodion orders muSl be in U.S. dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA . 

E,..close Coshlers Check Money Order or Penonal Check . Allow 14 
doys lor delivery. 210 7 do)'s for phone orders, I doy express moil I 
VISA - MASTER CARD C.O.D. No C.O .D. 10 Canada , APO·FPO. 

Ruder SeNlce No. UI3 

Atari - $59.00 Apple II , 11+ , lIe - $59.00 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Cus torrt m's 

22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Borrington , Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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The Great Christmas Sale

FUJlsALE-il
Premium Quality Floppy Disks

•

•
•

(I

•

•

52UO
$4.00

520."
$25.00

$4.20

You Pdy
less mig. rebate'

Net Cast

Bonus Pack Value

Net lal'lllagi

,.. (.21' ea~h)

BUY 2 BOXE,S

EARN 21 e per Disk'
Buy 2 Boxes at $24.80. receive $4.00 mail-in rebate
plus a $25.00 value bonus pack for offers on other
Fuji products (film. audio cassettes. video
cassettes. cameras. etc.). If you use the entire
bonus pack you earn $4.20 (21' per disk)

Lifetime Guarantee EXPIRES
12-25-85

Box of 10 with hub rings, sleeves and labels
Famous Brand FUJI Floppy Disks for those List $29.95
who care about keepi~g their data. ~.

Single Sided - Double Density I
Reg. Sa e

for Commodore 64. Atari, Apple
. With Mig. Moil-in Rebal8': S".OOI2 bolles plus ~25.bot'tU5 pock value applied.

/

BUY 1 BOX
You Pay $12.95
less mig. rebate $2.00

Net Cost $10.95

* $12.95 *" *" F/ip-N-Fi/e *" *" * $12.95 ,
Dat'a-Case

Floppy Disk Filer
Everyone Needs a Floppy Disk Secretary

facts:

• Dust and Dirt particles can hurt your disks
• Most disks go bad due to mishandling in storage
• Proper filing of Y0ur disk collection will reduce

unnecessary handling of your disks

• Coupon $12.95

We Love Our Custo?ners
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Add 53.00 lor shipping, hondling and insurance. Illinois residents
pleose odd b~. 101C. Add $6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII,
ALASKA, APO·FPO orders. Conodion orders musl be in U.S. dollors.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Coshiers Check. Money Order or Personol Check. Allow I.
doys lor delivery. 2107 doyslor phone orders. 1 day express moill

\ltSA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
No C.O.D. 10 COflOdo, APO·FPO.

The Floppy Disk Filer is on inexpensive hord plastic Fliptop case that will allow for easy filing, and protect your disks
from dust, smoke. and dirt. Plus, the Floppy Disk Filer will keep all your disks out of unwanted hands and in one place
where you can easily find them. (Holds Over 50 Disks'

Introductory Sale Price $14.95
~ .

PROTECTO

list $24.95

Re8der Service No, 193

The Great Christmas Sale 
LOW AS 

iALE·21~~. 
. 

FUJI 
Premium Quality Floppy Disks 

BUY 1 BOX 
You Pay $12.95 
Less mIg. rebate $2.00 

Net Cost $10.95 

EARN 21 e per Disk' 
Buy 2 Boxes at $24.80. receive $4.00 mall-in rebate 
plus a $25.00 value bonus pack for offers on other 
Fuji products (film. audio cassettes. video 
cassettes. cameras. etc.). If you use the entire 
bonus pack you earn $4.20 (21' per disk) 

Lifetime Guarantee EXPIRES 
12-25-85 

Box of 10 with hub rings, sleeves and labels 
Famous Brand FUJI Floppy Disks lor those List $29.95 
who core about keepi~g their data . ~ 

Single Sided - Double Density I 
Reg. Sa e 

lor Commodore 64 , Atari , Appl e 
• Wllh Mig . Moil · in Rebate: S" .OOI2 boxes plus ~25 bonus pock volue applied . 

,... ____ (-2 1' ea~hJ 

BUY 2 BOXES 
You Pay $24.80 
Less mig . rebate' $4.00 

Net Cost $20.80 

Bonus Pock Value $25.00 

Net larnln,l $4.20 

(I 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

* $12.95 *" *" Flip-N-File *" *" * $12.95 , 
Da'ta-Case 

Floppy Disk .iler 
/ Everyone Needs a Floppy Disk Secretary 

Facts: 

• Dust and Dirt particles can hurt your disks 
• Most disks go bad due to mishandling in storage 
• Proper filing of Y0ur disk collection will reduce 

unnecessary handling of your disks 

The Floppy Disk Filer is an inexpensive hard plastic Fliptop ca se that will all ow for easy filing, and protect your disks 
Iram dust , smoke , and dirt. Plus , the Floppy Disk Filer will keep all your disks out 01 unwanted hands and in one place 
where you can easily lind them. (Holds Over SO Disks) 

list $24.95 Introductory Sale ~rice $14.95 * Coupon S12.9S 

Add $3 .00 lor shipping , handling and insurance . Illinois residents 
please odd 6 % la lf. Add $6.00 tor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII , 
ALASKA , APO·FPO orden. Conodion orders must be i n U.S. dollars. 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA. 
Enclose Cashiers Check , Money Order or Personal Check . Allow 1. 
days for delivery. 2107 doys tor phone orders , 1 day express moil! 

\lISA _ MASTER CARD - C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. to Canada, APO·FPO. 

Reacter Service No. 193 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Customers 
22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Barrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Sale $5995*

(Premium Quality)

• Beautiful Color
Contrast

• High Resolution
• Separated Video
• Sharp Clear Text
• Anti-Glare Screen
• 40 Columns x 24 Lines
• Supports 80 Columns

Requir., special S19.95 C·I78 cobl•.

List $159.00

$ale $25995*
list $399.00

• C128 RG8 coble $19.95

Sale $14995
*

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
R.ader service No. 113

List $329 00

13" Color Computer Monitor $15995 *
'C64/CI28 connecting coble $9.95 SaIe

......:~.?~..~.1..~.:~.<?,.~~.~~.~:.~~ .

RGB

Sa\e

80 Columns)( 24 lines. easy to read up front controls (Ltd. Oly.)

Allows use of C·128 and C64 mode - composite and 80 column RGB
mode. Must be used to get 80 columns in color with 80 column
computers (18M. C·128. Apple & Atori 51). (odd $ 14.50 shipping)

Add SlO 00 for ,hlpP'"9. handling and ,nsurance. 1I1ll'lois res.dents
please odd 6-. lOll: Add S20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA APO·FPO orders. Conodlon orders must be In U.S. dottors.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA,
Enclose Cosh,ers Check. Money Order or Personol Check. Allow 1..
doys fo, delivery 2107 doys for phone orders, I day eKpreu moil!

VISA MASTER CARD _ C.O.D.
No C.O.D. to Canada, APO·FPO.

COLOR MONITOR
SALEIII

12" AMBER MONITOR

• (64/(128 connecting coble $9.95

• LOWEST PIIICES • BEST SEIIVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DA Y EXPIIESS MAIL • OVEII SII PIlOGIIAMS • FIIEE CATALOGS

80 Columns x 24 lines. Super Hi·Resolution 800 lines Green or Amber
.super-Cleor "Eosy to Read" text with special onti-glore screen! (tid. Qfy.) list $249.00

12" 7'NITN HI·RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR
80 Columns x 24 Lines, Hi-Resolution. crisp clear easy to. S I $8995 *

read text with anti-glare screen! A MUST forward processing. (Ltd. Qly.) list 5199.00 a e

13" ZENITH COLOR MONITOR
(add $14.50 shipping) List $299.00

15 Day Free Trial- 90 Day In"nedlate Replacentent Warranty

12" XTRON SUPER HI·RESOLUTION MONITOR

IBM. C·12I.
Apple. Atarl ST

13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR

(Premium Quality)

• Built in Speaker and
Audio

• Front Panel Controls

• For Video Recorders

• For Small Business
Computers

• Apple - Commodore 
Atari . Franklin - etc.
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COLOR .TOR 
5 ""'" 

Sa\e I III ••• 
(Premium Qualify) 

• Built in Speaker and 
Audio 

• Front Panel Controls 

• For Video Recorders 

• For Small Business 
Computers 

• Apple - Commodore -
Atari - Franklin - etc_ 

(Premium Qualify) 

• Beautiful Color 
Contrast 

• High Resolution 

• Separated Video 
• Sharp Clear Te x t 
• Anti-Glare Screen 

• 40 Columns x 24 Lines 
• Supports 80 Col umns 

Require, special $19.95 ' ·128 (obl • . 

RGB '-----~~ 13" Color Computer Monitor $15' 995 * 
List $329 00 

IBM. C-12I. 'C64 / C128 connecting coble $9 .95 Sa Ie 
Apple. Afari ST 

Add 5 14 .50 Sh ipping 13" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR -.. -.... ----........... -........................ -.... -........ --..... . 
list$399 .00 Sale $25995 

* Allows use of ( ·128 and (64 mode · composite and 80 column RG B 
mode . Must be used to get SO columns in color with 80 column 
computers (18M. C-128. Apple & Atori 5T) . (odd $ 14 .50 shipping) 

13" ZENITH COLOR MONITOR 
• C128 RGBcobleSl9.95 

(odd 514.50 shipping) Lis t $299 _0 0 

75 Day Free Trial - 90 Day I"nnediate Rep/acetnent Warranty 

12" XTRON SUPER HI·RESOLUTION MONITOR 
80 Columns x 24 lines , Super Hi· Resolution 800 lines Green or Amber 
Super·Cleor "Easy to Read" text with specia l anti -gla re screen! (ltd. Qlr.) list $249 .00 

12" ;2'lNITH HI·RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY MONITOR 
80 Columns)( 24 Lines. Hi · Resolution . crisp clear easy to. S I $899S * read text with anti ·glare screen! A MUST for word process ing . (Ltd. atr.) list $199 .00 a e 

12" AMBER MONITOR list S 159.00 
80 Columns)( 24 lines. easy to read up front controls (Ltd. afr.) 

• C64/ (128 co nnecting co ble $9.95 

• LOWEST PIIICES • BEST SEll VICE IN U.S.A_ • ONE DA Y EXPIIESS MAIL • OVEII SH PIIOGIIAMS • FIIEE CATALOGS 

Add 51000 for ~t·IIPP"'9 . handling and ,"~uron(e . IIflnoj~ resIdents 
pl&O~e odd 6-_ la x Add $20.00 for CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. 
ALASKA APO·FPO orde". Canad Ian orders musl be ", U.S. dolio", . 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. 
Endo~e Co~hlers Check , Money Order or Personal Check. Allow I .. 
doy~ for delIvery 2 10 7 doy~ for phone order s. I day e.:pren moil! 

VISA MASTER CARD _ C.O ,D. 
No C.O .D. 10 Canada , APO·FPO. 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Custome rs 
22292 N . Pepper Rd .. Borri ngton , Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
R.ader Service No. 113 
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Comn

40 or ao Columns
in Color

** NEW **Commodore - 64

Paperback Writer 6440 or ao Columns
in Color

** NEW **

DOUBLE PROTECTO FREE TRIAL
We are so sure this is the easiest and most powerful word
processor available, we will give you 30 days 10 try it out. If you
are not completely satisfied, we will refund your purchase price.

This is the easiest to use and most powerful word processor available for the Commodore 64. As you type on the
screen, you will see your letters and words appear on the screen exactly as they will be printed (Le. Italics will be
Italic, Bold Face will be Bold Face). With the printer files you con customize Paperback Writer 64 to use all the foncy
fectures of your printer. loads EZ Script®. Poperclip®. & Word pro 64® Files so you con easily upgrade your past

~ wordprocessing text that you've written with obsolete wordprocessors. Toke a look at
~~~~~~l:;iii: some of the other features:

1.... • Wordwrop _ No Words Break At The Edge Of The Screen.

#1
~ Flexible Cunor Movement. Including Tobs And Other Timesavers.i\ Deletion And Insertion Of Characters, lines And Blocks Of Text.

f
.On-screen Text Enhancement. Such As Bold Face. Italics. Underlining.

Superscripts And Subscripts, And Foreign And Other Characters.

• Manipulation Of Blocks (ranges) Of Text For Functions Such As Moving And
WORD Deleting, Even Between Files.

• Sorting Lists In Order Of Numbers And lellers.
PROCESSOR • Aligning And Adding Number5 In Columns, Helpful With Tables.

Variable M~r9insAt left And Right. And Parograph Indentation.

• Lines Centered, Justified Or Aligned At The Right Side.

• Variable Poge Lengths And Line Spacing.

• Borders At Top Or Boltom With Optional Title lines And Poge Numbers.

• Linked Flies To Print Extro-Iong Documents In Sequence.

Flexible Printer Set·up To Allow Use With Any Printer.

Find And Replace Texl Functions Thot Can Be Automatic.

• Complete Or Selective Directories Of Files On The Disk.

• Sequential Flies For Moil lists And Communication With Other Computers.

• spell1ng Checker. Checks Your Spelling.

"*"*"* Plus "*"*"*Full help screens on line with additional help on the disks mean
you don't even need a manual. If you're in the middle of a page
and you want to know how to use a special function just hit F7
and the information will appear before your eyes. If you still
don't understand hit F7 again and a more detailed explanationr------------------------, appears. Then si.mply hit F8 and yau're bock in the

letter where you left off. No manual lookup
necessary. This is the easiest word processor in
the world to use. list 599.00.
Introductory Sale Price $39.9S. Coupon 529.95.

"TII

Viewt

•

Thee
e Aut
e Dia

• On·
• Ca~
• DaJ

PAPERBACK DATABASE (Dotolox) list $69.00. Sale $34.95 .• Coupon S24.95.

PAPERBACK DICTIONARY list $29.95. Sale $14.95 .• Coupon S/O.OO.
Wea

Vie'

Add 53.00 for Shipping. hondling and insurance. Illinois residenTS
please odd 6% 10)(. Add $6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA, APO·FPO orders. Canadian orders musl be in U.S. dollau.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose CaShIers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow U
days tor deli.... ry. 2 TO 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express maill

VISA - MASTER CARD _ C.O.D.
Nac.O.O.laCanada, APO·FPO.

Reader Service No. 1113

PROTECTO
We Love Our Custo'l?1.ers

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

** NEW ** 

40 or 80 Columns 
in Color 

Commodore - 64 

Paperback Writer 64 

** NEW ** 

40 or 80 Columns 
in Color 

This is the easiest to use and most powerful word processor ovcilable for the Commodore 64 . As you type on the 
screen , you will see your letters and words appear on the screen exactly as they will be printed (i. e . Itolics will be 
Italic. Bold Face will be Bold Face ). With the printer files you con customize Paperback Writer 64 to use all the foncy 
feat ures of your printer. loads EZ Script®, Poperclip® . & Wordpro 64® Files so you con easi ly upgrade your past 

wordprocessing text that you 've written with obsolete wordprocessors . Toke a look at 
some of the other fectures: 

INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

• Wordwrap - No Words Breok At The Edge Of The Screen . 

Flexible Cursor Move m ent, Including Tabs And Other Timesavers . 

De letion And In sert ion Of Characters. lines And Blocks Of Text. 

On-scr een Text Enhance ment . Such A s Bold Face. Italics. Underlining. 
Superscripts And Subscripts , And Foreign And Other Characters. 

• Mani pulat ion O f Blocles (ranges) Of Text For Functions Such As Moving And 
Deleting, Even Be tween Files . 

Sortin g List s In Order Of Numbers And lellers. 

• A lignin g And Adding Numbers In Columns. Helpful With Tables . 

Variable M~rglns AI l eft And Right , And Paragraph Indentation . 

• Lines Ce nte r ed , Just ified Or Aligned At The Right Side. 

• Variable Page Le ngths And Line Spacing. 

• Bor d ers At Top Or Bottom With Optional Title lines And Page Numbers. 

• Lln leed Flies To Print Extra-long Documen ts In Sequence. 

• Flexible Pr inter Set-up To Allow Use With Any Pr in ter . 

Find A n d Replace Text Functions That Can Be Automat ic . 

• Complete Or Selective Di r ectories Of Files On The Disk . 

• Seq uential Flies For Moil lists And Communication With Olher Computers. 

• Spelling Checker . Checks Your Spelling . 

$39!,~,c, 
Plus 

Full help screens on line with additional he lp on the disks mean 
you don' t even need a manua l. If you're in the middle of a page 
and you wont to know how to use a special fu nct ion just hit F7 
and the information will appear before you r eyes . If you sti l l 

Coupon Price $29. 95 don't understand hit F7 again and a more deta i led explana tion 
,... ______________________ --, appears. Then simply hit F8 and you 're bock in the 

DOUBLE PROTECTO FREE TR I AL 
We are so sure this is the easiest and most powerful word 
processor ovailable. we w ill give you 30 days to try it ou1. If you 
are not completely sotisfied , we will refund your purchase price. 

letter where you left off. No manual lookup 
necessary. This is the easiest word processor in 
the world to use . List $99 .00 . 
tn t roductory Sale Price $39.95. Coupon 529.95. 

PAPERBACK DATABASE (Data lax ) Ust $69.00 . Sale $ 3 4.95 . • Coupon $24 . 95 . 

PAPERBACK DICTIONARY li s t $29 .95 . Sale $14. 95 .• Coupon $ 10.00. 

Add 53.00 for shipping. handling and insurance . Illinois residents 
please odd 6% lo lt . Add $6.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO , HAWAII , 
ALASKA , APO·FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollar, . 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. 
Enclose Cashiers Check , Money Order or Personol Check . Allow 1<4 
doys for delivery. 2107 doys for phone orden. 1 doy expren moil ! 

VISA - MASTER CARD _ C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. 10 Conoda , APO·FPO. 

R.llde, SelVlce No. 1113 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our CustO'1?1.ers 

22292 N . Pepper Rd ., Barrington , Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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List $99.00

Sale

$3795

Coupon $32.95

Commodore 64

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

PROTECTO

MODEM

Add 53.00 lor !.hipping. handling ood lo!.urooce. lIIioois resident!.
pleo!.e odd 6'. lOx. Add .56.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA, APO·FPO order!.. Conodion order!. must be in U.S. dollars.
WE 00 NdT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose CaShier!. Check, Money Order or Personal Che<k. Allow 14
days lor delivery. 2107 doy!. for phone orders. 1doy express moil!

VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D.
Na C.O.D. 10 Canada. APO·FPO.

R.~.r 5.,."lc. No. 193

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download
Reach Out and Access Someone

• Educational courses • News Updates and Information
• Financial Information • Popular Games • Electronic Shopping
• Bonking at Home • Research and Reference Materials

The Complete Telecommunications Package offers you all this plus ...
• Auto log·on • Stores on Disk Downloaded Files
• Dialing"from Keyboard • Reads Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files
• On·line Clock • Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem)
• Capture and Display High Resolution Characters • Plus Much, Much More
• Download Text, Program or Data Files

Complel'e Aul'o Dial
Telecommunical'ions Package

liThe only telecommunications paclcage you will ever need. "
(Exclusive Easy To Use Features)

list $99.00
We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial.
Viewtron Membership sold separately - $9.95.

\\\\VIEWTRON::'::E:::':
• Only Good Color Graphic Database Service in the U.S.A. (C-64)

Viewtron Software Plus FIrst Hour FREE (See the Protecto Software Catalog On-Line) $9.95 value

Commodore 64Commodore 64 ODEM Commodore 64 

Telecommunications 

Complel'e Aul'o Dial 
Telecommunical'ions Package 

liThe only telecommunications paclcage you will ever need. " 
(Exclusive. Easy To Use Features) 

\\\\ VIEWTRON::':~:::'= 
• Only Good Color Graphic Database Service in the U.S.A. (C·64) 

Viewtron Software Plus First Hour FREE (See the Protecto Software Catalog On-line) $9.95 value 

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download 
Reach Out and Access Someone 

• Educat iona l courses • News Updates and Info rmation 
• Financi a l Inform ation • Popula r Games • Electron ic Shopping 
• Bonki ng at Home • Research and Re fe rence Material s 

The Complete Telecommunications Package offers you all this plus ... 
• Auto l og ·on • Stores on Disk Downloaded Fi les 

• Reads Fi les f rom Disk and Uploads Tex t o r Program Fi les 
• Select A ny Protocol (access a lmost any computer o r modem) 

• Dia ling" f rom Keyboard 
• On· l ine Clock 
• Capture and Disp lay High Resolution Characters • Plus Much, Much Mo re 
• Download Tex t , Program o r Data Files 

Coupon $32. 95 
list $99.00 

We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial . 
Viewtron Me",bership sold separately - $9.95. 

Add $3.00 lor shipping. handling and insuronc • . Illinois residenls 
please odd 6-1. lax . Add S6.00 l or CAN ADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWA II . 
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders . Canadian orders mus l be in U.S. dollars . 
WE 00 NOT EXPOR T TO O TH ER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA . 
Enclose CaShiers Check . Money Order or Persona l Check . A llow 14 
doy~ lor delivery . 210 7 days lor phone orders . 1 day express moil! 

VISA - M ASTER CARD - C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. to Canada. APO·FPO. 

Reader Se",lee No. 193 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Cus tome rs 
22292 N . Pepper Rd ., Barri ngton. Il li nois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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Get the OKIDATA 120
al these fine stores:
Advanlalle Computer

Accessories (Canada)
ChiIcIworicOChiIdren's Palace
Coosumers Distributing
David Weis
Electronics Boutique/

Carnes til Gadgets
FederatOO
Fred Meyer
LioneIIKiddie Cityl

Lionel P1al"OOd
Montgomery Wan!

(al participating stores)
S. E. N"lChoIs
Service Merd1andise
To;> 'R Us

MS·8348

Rational. Functional. Precise.
Introducing the OKiDATA 120, the logical prinler for your
Commodore' compuler.

Get results fast. With a utility mode thai zips through letters
and reports al twice the speed of any Commodore printer.

Switch to the enhanced mode. And prinl your most importanl
ideas with typewriter clarity. Or illustrate your rationale with the
12O's bit image graphics for high resolution charts, graphs and
drawings.

Stay on target. With a self·inking "Clean Hands" ribbon
cartridge. And Okidata's famous full l'ear warranty on parts,
labor and printhead.

The OKiDATA 120. AI $269', ifs the only Commodore
compatible printer that makes sense.

For more infonnalion, call1-800-0KIDATA On New Jersey
609-235-2600). MI. Laurel, NJ 08054.

OIQ~~I~
We put business on paper.

Commodore is a~ettd trademark dCommodore Busines.s Machines, Inc.
OKlDATA is a registered trademark ofOKl AMERJCA, INC.
'Manufacturer's suggested retail price

Get the OKiDATA 120 
at these fine stores: 
Advantage Computer 

Accessories (Canada) 
ChiI<OO:>rtdIChikIren's Palace 
Consumers Distributing 
David Weis 
Electronics Boutique! 

Games & Gadgets 
Federated 
Fred Meyer 
LioneUKiddie Cityl 

Lionel Playworid 
Montgomery Ward 

(at participating stores) 
S. E. N'lChois 
Service Men:handise 
Toys 'R Us 

MS·8348 
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Rational. Functional. Precise. 
Introducing the OKiDATA 120, the logical printer for your 
Commodore' computer. 

Get results fast With a utility mode that zips through letters 
and reports at twice the speed of any Commodore printer. 

Swikh to the enhanced mode. And print your most importmt 
ideas with typewriter clarity. Or illustrate your rationale with the 
12O's bit image graphics for high resolution charts, graphs and 
drawings. 

Stay on target With a seIf·inking "C)ean Hands" ribbon 
cartridge. And Okidata's famous full year warranty on parts, 
labor and printhead. 

The OKIDATA 120. At $269', ifs the only Commodore
compatible printer that makes sense. 

For more infonnation, calI 1-BOO-OKIDATA (in New Jersey 
609-235-2600). Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054. 

OIQ~~I~ 
We put business on paper, 

Commodore is a ~em:I trademark of Commodore Business Machines. Inc. 
OKIDATA is a registered trademark ofQKl AroIERlCA, INC. 
• Manufacturer's suggested retail price. 



Right Brain.

Effervescent. Colorful. Outrageous.
Meet the OKIMATE 10, the $208' color printer that takes
your Atari· or Commodore' computer over the rainbow!

Dazzle 'em. With brilliant printing in over 36 eye.tickling
colors. Reds, greens, golds and blues that breathe life into
everything: from charts and graphs to original drawings and
overhead transparencies.

And when you're forced to work in black and white, the
OKIMATE 10 prints crisp, clean reports and papers-at 240
words per minute. You can even add spice with wide, bold and
tine print

Everything you need for color printing comes with the
OKIMATE 10 and its Plug 'n Print package. Including a data
cable, Learn to Print and Color Screen Print software diskettes,
a color ribbon cartridge, a black ribbon cartridge and paper.

So c'mon, print on the wild side. With the OKIMATE 10
Per.;onal Color Printer from Okidata.

For more information, call1-BOO-OKIDATA On New Jersey
609-~2600). Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054.

OIQQ~I~
We put business on paper,

"Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Atari is a~ trademark of Atari, Inc.
Commodore Is a~ered trademark of Commodore Business Machines. Inc.
OKiDATA is a registered trademark 0( OKi AMERICA. INC.
OIG~1ATE and pfug 'n Print are trademarksofOKl M1ERlCA, lNe.
To RID Plug 'n Print software, the Commodore 64, 128 and PLUS 4 rtqUire disk drhoe.
Atari requires disk dri\'f: and a 48K memory.

Reeder Service No. 191

Buy Now!
$15 Manufacturer's
rebate on OKIMATE 10.
Offer 9JOd from October I,
1985 through January 31,
1986. See the foDowing par
ticipating stores for details.

Advantage Computer
Accessories (Canada)

Arthur'sJ~
Best Cablog Showrooms
Brendle's
CaIdor
ChiIdworIdlChildren's Palace
Conswners Disbibuting
Crazy Eddie
David Weis
~ns CataJog Sho\WOOlllS
Electronic BoutiqueJ

Games & G«Igets
EDman's
Evans
Federnted
Fled Meyer
Fled P. Gallas
G.C. MurphylMurphy Mart
G.I.Joe
Great Western

CataJog Shm-TOOmS
J. Triesman
Jafoo CataJog Shm-TOOmS
laBeIIes CataJog Shm-TOOmS
UoneIIKiddie City!

UoneI P1a)WOlid
McDade
Meijer> (l>lichigan only)
Mootgomely Ward

(al participating stores)
Ptange
S.E. Nichols
Save-Rite
Sear., Roebuck & Co.

(al participating stores)
Service Merchandise
Stereo Village
Stokes
Toys 'R Us
VKIeoIand
Wilmar!<
WIZards Electronics
loyre

Right Brain. 

Effervescent. Colorful. Outrageous. 
Meet the OKlMATE 10, the $208· color printer that takes 
your Atari or Conunodore' computer over the rainbow! 

Dazzle 'em. With brilliant printing in over 36 eye.tickiing 
colors. Reds, greens, golds and blues that breathe life into 
everything: from charts and graphs to original drawings and 
overhead transparencies. 

And when you're forced to work in black and white, the 
OKlMATE 10 prints crisp, clean reports and papers-at 240 
words per minute. You can even add spice with wide, bold and 
fine print. 

Everything you need for color printing comes with the 
OKlMATE 10 and its Plug 'n Print package. Including a data 
cable, Learn to Print and Color Screen Print software diskettes, 
a color ribbon cartridge, a black ribbon cartridge and paper. 

So c'mon, print on the wild side. With the OKlMATE 10 
Personal Color Printer from Okidata. 

For more information, calI1-8()().{)KlDATA (in New Jersey 
600-235-2600). Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054. 

OIQI].~T~ 
We put business on paper. 

·~lanufacturer's suggested retail price. Atari is a ~ trademark of Atari. lnc. 
Commodore is a I't'4Pstcred trademark of Commodore Business Machines. Inc. 
OKlDATA is a reaistered trademark otOKl AMERICA, INC. 
OKlMATE and pfug 'n Print are trademarks of OKI AMERICA, INC. 
To run Plug 'n Print ~-are, the Commodore 64, 128 and PLUS 4 require disk drive. 
Atari requires disk dri\'e and a 48K memory. 

Reader Service NO. 197 

Buy Now! 
S15 Manufacturer's 
rebate on OKlMATE 10. 
Offer good from October 1, 
1985 through Januruy 31, 
1986. See the foUowing par
ticipating stores for details. 
Advantage Computer 

Accessories (Canada) 
Arthur's J",,~1ers 
Best Cat!log Showrooms 
Brendle's 
Caldor 
ChildworldIChildren's Palace 
Consumers Distributing 
CI1lZ)I Eddie 
David Weis 
~ns Catalog Sho"TOOms 
Electronic BoutiqueI 

Cames & Gadgets 
EUman's 
Evans 
Federated 
Fred Meyer 
Fred P. Gattas 
C.C. MwphylMwphy Mart 
C.I. Joe 
Creat Western 

Cat!log Sho"TOOms 
J. Triesman 
Jafco Cat!log Sho"lOOms 
LaBeUes Catalog Sho"lOOms 
IlonellKiddie Cityl 

Ilone! PlaY"orld 
McDade 
Mcijers (Michigan only) 
~lontgomery Ward 

(at participating stores) 
Ptange 
S. E. Nichols 
Save-Rite 
Seal., Roebuck & Co. 

(at participating stores) 
Service ~lerchandise 
Stereo Village 
Stokes 
Toys 'R Us 
VKIeoland 
Witmart< 
Wizards Electronics 
Zayre 
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• 128K expandable 10 512K • 40
and or 80 column lull cclor dIsplay
• Prolessionallypewritet keY~Oard
wIth numeric key pad _ BUill In
basic _ Full CP/M plus.

(I: commodore

128K COMPUTER

CALL!

AMIGA

CALL
FOR AVAILABILITY & PRICE

Aam256K Exp.lo512K. 16&32
BilS. 3W' lIoppy drive, 880K
siorage. 8 program,able Keys.
89 Keys plus numenc key pad.

• Upper & lower case.• Spr;~e
graphic _ Sid sound chIp. BUIlt
in Basic.

(:: commodore

eii037"

• Exira clear picture fro,:, separ
ate video luminance Input •
Audio input speaker.

(Ecarnmodare

1702 MONITOR

$179 1902
COMMODORE

MONITOR
NOW AVAILABLE

ENHANCER
2000 DISK DRIVE

15999
.

Super high speed slim sign ct?nstru~tl.on
commodore cumpatable direct fIve
motor.

ENHANCER 
2000 DISK DRIVE 

15999 
Super high speed slim Sign construction 
commodore cumpalab le direct dr ive 

C: commodore 

C-64 COMPUTER 

$137 
• Upper & lower case . Sprile 
graphic _ Sid sound chip . Built 
in Basic. 

commodore 

128K COMPUTER 

CALL! 
• 128K expandable 10 512K • 40 
and or 80 column luU cclor display 
• Professional keyboard 
with • BUill In 

(I: commodore 

1702 MONITOR 

$179 
• EXira clear picture from separ
ate video luminance input . 
Audio input speaker. 

AMIGA 

CALL 
FO R AVAilAB ILITY & PRICE 

Aam2S6K Exp. lo512K. 16 &32 
Bit s. 3W' floppy drive, B80K 
storage, 8 programabte Keys. 
89 Keys plus numeric key pad 

-- ----
I -. _ 
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' •.•5
4 •.15

27.'5
12••5

7.95

10.50
.. 18.00

21.00

..........5

Tymec Connecllon
G·Wlz ...

Wlco BOil .
Wlco Bal ..
Wlco Three.ay .
Glm lOOl)..left/rlght
tiring bullon

SIerSG10 Traclor/ Cion
l30cps 25•.00
JUKI 6100 Dilsywneelleller qu.l(lIy
Plrillel 311.15
s.rlll 441••5
SG10·C wlbulllin Commodore
Inlertlce . 21 5.00
Legend 880.. 23••15
Legende 1080 2'•.15
Legende 1380. 300••5
Legend. 1385 371••5

r;J Delivery on piper
Included in price

~.. PI::~.s,I;~

1000a3bo..sMlcroperl.41•• 5
Ribbon 802
M120/M1S0 ........ 1.15
Ribbon SG10/SG1S/
Okldele I2A .
Ribbon 1101

10 Disk Holder. .. 8.00
60 Disk Hold.r (Sleckeble) ..••'5

•.•5

24.•5

• .•5

'.'5'.'5
24.'5
•.•5

3'••5
.. 3'••5

.. 1•.•5
1'.'5
1'.15

.11.'5
., 1 •.•5

11.15
.. 1 ••15

1•.'5

Fleet system 2 wI10.000
word speJlplk ... h •••••••• 50.00

COMPETITION
PROSOOO
JOY STICK

11·u.

SMAltP iT
GRlDf MaNnO.

51'5

SHARP 13" COLOR
COMPOSITE MONITORS

$159

XETECINTERFACES
SUPER GRAPHIX

69115 I~~,XJ'" _I
• 8K Buffer fill' lUi
• 10 prinling modes.

Reader S.rvlce No. 194

SURGE
PROTECTORS

UI",Up
6 outlet wllh Itgnlecl
$WIlen

SURGE
PLUS

ELEPHANT
DISKqT,P.
B~~OF11-

COMMODORE 1511 DISK DRIVE
Cell lor Price .. A'fI1&HIlI1

• Leis you slore& relneve
Pf09rlms &olt!ef Inlorm- S159
Ilion you crelte on you.
ComPUlet

ex commodore

1S41 DISK DRIVE

TEKNIKA MUO
MONITOR r.TtJl=.,"'.......""".
$159 ..".00

NASHUA
DISKETTES
80XOF 89510

(c commodore 
1541 DISK DRIVE 
_ Leis you slore & re tfleve 
programs & olher .nlorm- $159 
Sllon you creale on you. 
compUle. 

COMMODORE 1511 DISK DRIVE 
Call lor Prici .. A:r,ll,bUl I 

TEKNIKA MJ10 
MON ITO R "'m<=.''" •• '"'o;::."'. $159 13";;900 
_ Color compostlll 1 3~ monnor _ I yea. pa riS & 
1,!)Of _ Compalable Wllh mosl home compulers 

STAR SG10 PRINTER 

20595 
• Tractor/ Friction 
• 130 cpS 

NASHUA 
DISKETTES 
.~~OF 895 

r ···· . \fJ 
ELEPHANT 
DISKT.fS 
B~~ OF l ' 15 

XETECINTERFACES 
SUPER GRAPHIX 

ISUPER 
~RAPHIX JR. 6995 
1_1IImI • 8K Buffer 

• 10 printing modes. 

SHARP 13" COLOR 
COMPOSITE MONITORS 

$159 SHARP 12" 
GRE£M MONITOR 

5985 

Monllor provides sharper picture 10 show 
case colorful 

.< 

. . Id 
"' r :· 

VIDEO TAPE RIOT 
TDK T120 YOUR CHOICE 
SCOTCH T120 439 IYC T120 
PANASONIC T120 
MIN PURCHASE 10 EACH 

I~ 

SURGE 
PROTECTORS 

19" IUp 
6 0lI11e1 WIth hgnlll(l 
SWllen 
SURGE 
PLUS 

Dr. Seull Fix 
Mix Up Puzzle 
Many waYllo say 
I Love You . 
Altro-grover . . 
Big Blrd's Funhou se 
Ernie', MagiC Shapes 
Forcasl 
Dinosaur Dig 
Coailio Coasl 
Succell with 
Math Series 

with 
Serlel 

g . gS 

g .as 
g .as 
g .as 

24. g S 
g . g S 

3 a . a s 
3 g .as 

2 4 ,as 

34.as 

Tymac Connection 
G-Wlz 

Nashua Dlskelles 3'1t" 

sa.as 
4 a .a 5 

DO/ 55 (boil: 0110) 27 .a5 
Nashua (box 01 10)00/0S . 12 .StS 

(3M) (box 01 10) 
.. 10 .StS 

7.95 

10 Dllk HOlder S.OO 
60 Disk HOlder (Stackable) . 8 ,85 

Sharp amber 12" S8,8S 
Telc nlka AGB/ Composlte 
13~ 258,00 

Slrlll 

10.50 
18.00 
21 .00 

SG10·C w/bulilin Commodore 
Interface . 215.00 
Legend 880 238.85 
Legende 1080 2S8,8S 
Legende 1380 300.85 

1385 378,85 

Ribbon 802 
M120/ M150 
Albbon SG10JSG15J 
Okidll.82A 
Ribbon 1101 

8.85 

2.85 
1 a.aS 

CheCk. Money OrdH, MC Ot VISA KC..,'ed Q1110t ~ .. I\aftdIIn9 InIOt .... tIoo\. "'YS 
........ tI .ad .pplleable ...... 1 • •• PrioH Ind ... lbbllol, .'. wblKl'o~ wIthouI noIke. 
AIr 1.c:1ofy l.nIt ..... chMdl .. wlitt ......... aeIUfu ........ Iy. 0. ....... elcOlM. CIIII.Ot '_1 
pnc;. fflkIcllon, ......... '. lnfor .... lIon. "'0 "IUfM wllhoul ... lhorIulion. for InfOtrnatlon .. 
cu'lom.<......cc:. c:.11 1. 71 8·88S. 238 • . 

HI:W: 
BIGSSOnwAlt1: 
80UHTf 80B 
STItIKUBACK 

CALL 

Aelder Service No. 194 



CUSTOM ROM 51995 I

NOW YOU CAN HAVE YOUR COMPUTER POWER UP MESSAGE SAY ANYTHING YOU WANT. IN ANY COLOR YOU WANT.

• Color of Cursor • Color Of Screen • Color Of Border • Choose Up To 31 Letters As Your Power Up Message

A.lso Included is the 2 Key load Pfessing the 5h,flIAun SlOP will load"· .., 8, 1

You can choose Irom any 01 lhese colors' Black. White. Red. Ught Red. Cyan, Pulple, Green, Ugnt Gleen, Blue, llgtll Blue Yellow, Olange. Brown. Darll Gley. Medium Gtey. LIght Grey

P.S. ... It sure ;s nice having your own colors and message on the screen on power up!

MASTER LOCK GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER
Here. at lUI. Is a program lhal will plolecl 'four sohwar. programs rrom unaulhomltd Give your labels the plolesslon81 louch. Wlln HI ReI a,aphles make your own des,gn or use
duphcatlng. 1 10 I million copies can be protected. laSI and easy one OUf 60 premade labels with easy 10 use on screen edllOl' You can Inserl UP to three lines
• Sgeclally deSigned lor'he C~ and 1541 Olsk Oriwe 01 text 'hen choose the plc'u/e you want '0 put on Ihe lell hand side o'ihe label Then you

• Completely encrypts and prOlecls your programs can Clllni out as many labe's as you wan, This has gOI '0 be Ihe nea.esl'abel program out

• Fully compalib!e with almost all machine language and basic programs - can ewen 'he,e and II's only $2495
suppo,l ChaIned programs.

• Conlalns a special leawre which protects your plogram Irom being 'blollen '

• 'nCOfPOlates all lhe la'est techniques In prog,am enc'yPllon and p,o.ection
• Each system has been specially plepared and is unique Irom all othel systems - only IITlLl········ ~ ...".... ............. •you ale able 10 make workIng duplicales 01 you' own pro'ecled prog,ams ...... "'" . _..... -...... ........ • too" r ........_,.... " ... -_.
• Simple and easy 10 use - entirely menu dllwe wllh prompts

~I9SJ ......• Will SlOp wlrlually all .solhvafe copiers 110m duplicating your programs ..."too " (: :;.":.::.... E:!I .•. ' '. ............... ..........
• Fasl and reliable protecUOI'Iloutlne does no. lake away any useable space Irom YOur

Ill.. ,.. · .- ~,~:.::,'disk - all 664 blocks are avaIlable 101 use ~w••" ••••• ~ .,,~, ""
" ''''''. - lJ!I_.......... . .

• Easy 10 101l0w slep by slep Ins'rucllons are Included on the disk
".,....... .-

• A mull 101 all p'ogrammers who do not want their programs to be 'n public domain' rnr oou .. ',,· CB .",.'.~. I-I·········,_. _.. ....""".... _.
Ewen the "nlbble,,"can'l copy them. NOI ewen 'OISk Maker. 'Mlller NIDbies 'CoPy U. 'UUra
Byle 04' •Fa$! Hackem The time 10 prOlecl you dIsk ,sonly 5llive) seconds and each Mastel
Lock makn a dlllerent plotechon scheme Only

'Olsk Maller™. Baslx 52995 •AlsO lI"III/IIOle - the IHllted GraphIC pllr;kllge tor the 64 lI(ld 52495•Mlstel NibblesTM. Full Circle
'Copy n™, C8nlrlll Polnl Soltwllre

your prml shop rhere's 60 HI R/l1I pictures

'Ultra Byte™. Ultra Byte
'Fast Hackem™. Basemenl Boys Soltwllre 1541 M.A.S.H.

Now you can service your own 1541 disk dll"e usIng 1541 M A..S H Sawe big bucks on repil,

TOOL BOX
bills Ratelhe perlOfmanceof your d"ve Tesl and adlust RPM's Test and adjust head align·
ment Step Dy step inSHucllOl'lS Ihat anyone can lollow Pays lor Useilihe Urslllme you use
II 10 adjusl a mlsbehaw,ng dflwe No knowledge of electrOl'liCS IS necessary All you needs is a

This dIsk has ower 100 rOUllnes some 01 them ale loullnes 101 protection. smooth scrolling sCl8wdfl"er and 20 minutes

NOW ONLY 51995modem routines. and sound and color routines, boolmake'. paddle and 10yStlCk. read ter
minai, aulodlal, a'Jlo answer They can easily be InCOlporaled inlO all 01)'011' p'oglams Ills
also lully documented W,'h th,s disk alone you could build your own program This oiak has
a 10' of Iflclls tha' are used In commercial sollware

51995 DISK TRACKER
Now you can log alt 01 yOur dlsl<s Into a fleat IUlng syslem Aulomallcally recOld disk names
and program tltles. Allows you '0 quIckly scen what you'we got SOIls lilies. pllnts lackel

SWIFTERM AND MODEM
covers; stOfe up to 1600 dIsk dlrect04'Jes 011 one disk Search QUIckly Ihrough yOYr enllre disk
coliecHon 101 a misplaced program WOlks with one drive or two Fas'. easy operation This

This is the best package anywhere! program Is a must 104' e~eryonel

ONLY 51995
SWIFTERM:
Is absolutely the easiest lermlnaf program awallable anywhere

WorkS wllh the 1&60. and West ridge Modem · AulO dial (wllh aulO redlall THE XXXXXXXXXX.New prlnler and midwestern prOlocat ·29K alOlage buller

X-RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARYPrinter dump ·$awe to disk
DOS commands access Irom menu Slandard ASCII uP/dowll loadlllg

Your Print Show May Never 8e The Same!Phone book ·300/1200 Baud

This Is an ellcellellt easy to use program 10' a wery leaSOlla!)t. price X·Rated Glaphlcs guaranleed 10 spice up your speclallelle/headl. greel1ng cards. signs and

THE MODEM:
bannersl Ewerything Irom mild to Look Oul Nelly! 60 E'ollc addlllons 10 heal up YOYI prlnl

AUlo dial. aulO answer, 300 Baud modem Ihalls 100·'. compa.lble w'lh Commadors 1650
shop graphics library, plus 5 ribald Screen Magic addlUonsl 52495

modem, so all OUI soilware will run wllh II 53598 Prill' Shop Is a trademark of Broderbund

ALL THIS FOR ONLY

So Why Ouy Ius' ano'her I/I,mlnal program whlJn you c.n get a modem, 100'?'

GRAPHICS & GAME DISK
300/1200 BAUD X·Rated ad"enture like you ha~e newel seen belore Complele with graphic simulations

Modem 101 lhe C-64
With SW'FlER~16900 Plus: X·Rated Cartoons 52495

HAVE WE GOTA MESSAGE . . . FOR YOU!
"'1••... 11 a uniQue graphics integralion package which allows you 10 con.lnuously display hlresolullon 81\(\ multlcolor Illes. Up 10 12 Illes • m.y be alO4'ed In memory ancl displayed from 1 to59
seconds eaCh

M.,UQe ... can use Print Shop 'Screen Magic' Illes. Flellidraw Illes. Qoocllel. Koala Paint" .•tId mOfltl Mu,.D" ... ewen comes wllh a 'Screen Make,' program locreale your own message Illes'

Use Me•••... tOl adwerllslng displays. IIUes lor nome videOs. art shows, etc.... M....ge •. ,even pllYs backglound music 10 accompany displays and you can create your own music Illes with
the 'Muslc Maker' program

Al.o Included Irl 'Graphic AId" utlllt'" to! conft,..lon 01 dllt..-ent llle typ", IncludlfIQ con..,.lon 01 KNI. P.lnt... Ill.. to Dooc:tIet 01' Print Shopt

The price for all this? Just 51995 including shipping and handling
•Actual number ot tiles dapeM/ftnl 0fI1I/1t camp/ltlli'y.

MAGNUM
modOl as·
The tapa I
hlgh·s,,"
canritIGI
blanked d
conwenler
socket III
Ing may t

Ralher Ih;
comparee
MEASURI

• Tr.nsll
comOI.

• Makel'
{SID. VI

• G(~8S Y
1. Will
2. Will
3. D1fe1

• Can btl
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CUSTOM ROM S1995 

NOW YOU CAN HAVE YOUR COMPUTER POWER UP MESSAGE SAY ANYTHING YOU WANT. IN ANY COLOR YOU WANT. . Color of Cursor • Color Of Screen • Color Of Border . Choose Up To 31 Letters As Your Power Up Message 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Also Included Is Ihe 2 Key load Pressing lhe Shlll/Aun S,op will load ,- . " , 8, , 

You can choose !rom any 01 Ihese colors Black, Wlllte. Red, Ught Red . Cyan, Purple. Green, lignl Green, Blue, lloni Blue Yellow Orange, erown, Oarll Grey Medium Gle)'. Lloht Grey 

P.S .• . . It sure is nice having your own colors and message on the screen on power up! 

MASTER LOCK GRAPHIC LABEL MAKER 
Here. a' lasl . Is a program Ihal wilt protect your sollware programs hom unault'loflzed Give yOY! labels lhe plolesslonallouch Will'! Hi ReI Graphics make youl own deSIgn 01 use 
duphcatlng 1 10 1 mUlion copies can be orotected, laSI and easy one 01.11 60 oremade labels with easy 10 uuon screen editor You can Inserl UP to Inree lines 
• Specially deSigned lor the C-6A and '54' Olsk Orive 01 tutlhen choose the picture you want 10 put on the lell hand side 01 the label Then you 

• Completely encrypts and protects your programs can pl lnt out as many tabels as you want This I'!as got to be the neatest label program out 

• Fully compatible wIth almost all machine language and basic programs - can even the,e and iI's only S2495 
supPOIt Chained programs 

• Contains a special lealUle which orOlects youl program Irom being 'brollen 

• Incorporates atl the latest techniques In program encryption and I)lotection 

• Each system has been speCially prepared and IS unioue Irom all Oll'lel syslems - only ITiiIJ •••. , ... , 1El .,., ..... .... ~ .. , ..... • . 
you ale able to malle working duplicates at youl OW" protecled programs . .... ...... . _ .. ... ~ ... ... . ...... ...... "' ... ...... ..... .... . ~ ... - '" 

• Simple and easy to use - enUrely menu drove with promPts 

E~IL , .. J. G:m ....... .. • Will stop virtually all .sortware copiers Irom duplicating your programs ~ .. . , ... . '~', -. ..... , .... . ...... . , ... _ ....... 
• Fast anti reliable PIOleclion routine does not lake away any useable space 110m youl "t? .". " ... 1:11-'." ,- ~ ....... ... disk - all 664 blOCks are available 101 use ~ w •• ,,,.··· .. ",'. - 101 -',' , ...... ...... . . 
• Easy to tallow slep by slep Instruct Ions are ,"cluded on the disk 

o A mu,t lor all programmelS whO <So nol wanllhelr programs to be .n public domain' TnT CB ." .:.' .•.. I- I····· .. ·· 
,~ ". 

, • • • .,0< •• ... > •• 

Even Ihe "nlbblers " can'l copy them Not even 'OiSk Maker. 'Mlsler Nibbles 'CoPy II. ·Ultr. 
Byte Of • Fa~tI Hackem The tome to protect you d.sk IS ant 'I' 5 mvel seconds and each Master 
Lock makes a dillerenl proteclion sCl'!eme Only 

' Olsk Maker™. Baslx S2995 ' Also aWl/laDle - Ihe . ,'.ted GraphIC pIJc!<;IJpe lor the 64 s(ld S2495 'MISTel Nibbles ™ Full ClIcle 
'Copy U™, Cent ra t Polnl Sollware 

your pm,' shop There's 60 Hi Rft/ll pIctures 

'Ultra Bvte™. Ullra Byte 
'Fasl Hackem™ Basement Boys SoUw.re 1541 M.A.S.H. 

Now you can servIce your own 154t disk drlwe USing 1541 M AS H Save Dig bUCkS on repall 

TOOL BOX 
bills Rate the pertormance 0 1 YOUI dllVe Test and adjust RPM's TeSI and adjust head align 
ment Step Dy step instruct,ons thaI anyOfie can lollow Pays l Or IIseU the IlrSt time you use 
U 10 adjusl a mlsbehavmg dllve No knowledge 01 ele<:lron.cs is necessary All yOu needs'S a 

ThiS dIsk has over 100 routines some 01 them ale loulineslol prOlecllon. smooth scrol1'"g screwdriver and 20 minutes 

NOW ONLY S1995 modem routInes. and sound and color loullnes. boolmakel. paddle and ,oyStlCk read te, 
mlnel aula dial, a')to answer They can easily be ,"cOlperaled lnlo aU 01 your plagrams IllS 
also tully documented Will'! thIS dIsk alone you could buitd yOur own program ThiS disk I'!as 
a 10\ 0 1 Hicks thai ale used In commelclal sollwlle 

S1995 DISK TRACKER 
Now you can!og aU 01 yOur diSkS Into a neat tiling system Automatically record disk names 
and program tllles Allows you \0 Qulckty scan wl'lat you 've gal Sotts lilies. prl"IS jacket 

SWIFTERM AND MODEM 
covers; 1I00e UP to 1600 disk directories on one dlS~ Search QUickly Ihrough YOYI entire disk 
collecllon lor a mlsplacec program WorkS will'! one drive or two Fasl. easy operalion ThIs 

This is the best package anywhere! ploglam IS a must 10/ e~eryone' 

ONLY S1995 
SWIFTERM; 
Is absolutely the easIest terminal program available a"ywl'l8re 

WOrkS WIth Ihe 1660. and West rIdge Moclem Auto dial (will'! auto redIal) THE XXXXXXXXXX 
New prlnler and midweSTern prOlocs1 29K storage buller 

X·RATED GRAPHICS LIBRARY Pflnte'dump Sawe 10 disk 
OOS commands .ccess 110m menu Sta"dard ASCt! uP/dOwn loading 

Your Print Show May Never 8e The Same! PrIone book . 300/1200 Baud 

ThIs Is an e~cell8nt easy to 1,158 program lor a very r81SOflIble price X·Rated GraphiCs guaranteed to spice up your speCial lelterheads. gleetlng c.rds. signs and 

THE MODEM: 
banners! Everythi"g tram mild to Look Out Nelly ! 60 Erollc additions to heal up yoyr print 

AUla d'il. auto answer. 300 Baud modem thaI Is 100·'. compatible Wllh Commatiols 1650 
shop graphics library, plus 5 Ilb.ld SCleen Magic additions' S2495 

modem. so all our sol twarl!! will run With 11 S3596 Ptlnt Snep is a trademark 01 Btoclerbunti 

ALL THIS FOR ONLY 

So wh~ 011), Ilis t snothef lerminll progflm when you cln get 1 modem. loa'?' 

GRAPHICS & GAME DISK 
300/1200 BAUD X·Rated adventure like yOU have newel seen belore Complete w ith glaphic sImulations 

Modem lot tl'!e C~4 
With SWtFTERt169

00 
Plus: X·Rated Cartoons S2495 

HAVE WE GOT A MESSAGE . . FOR YOU! 
M."agtl ••• Is a uniQue graphics integration package which allows you to continuously display I'Ilresolutlon af\cl multlcolor I lles Up 10 12 hies ' mly be SIOfed In memory anct dlsptayed Irom 1 to 59 
seconds eacn 

M.".g • ••. can use Print Snop 'Screen Magic' hIes. Fle~idraw lUes. Qoodlel. Koala Painter. and rrIOfel M .... ge , • • even comes wi th a 'Screen Makel ' program to creale yOYr own message Illes' 

Use M.".", 101 advertising dIsplays. lilies IOf nome videos. arl s\'lows, elc ••• M.ssage •.. even ptsys background musk: to accompany diSPlays and you can cleate your own mUSIC Illes with 
the 'Muslc Maker' program 

AI,o Included are ·Gr.phlc Aid, ' ulllltle, IOf conY.r,lon 01 dlll,,-,"1 III. type" Including conftf'llon 01 1(0.11 Pllntll lit., to Doodl.! Of Print Shopl 

The price lor all this? Just S1995 including shipping and handling 
• Actllal nlimOer 0/ lIIe! dfJpeMf"nt ()(I IIIfJ comp/elllty 

MAGNUM 
mod0l65, 
The tape I 
hlgh·spee 
call1ldge 
blanked d 
conwenler 
socket tla 
lng rna.., t 

Rall'l811hi 
compale< 
MEASURI 

• TrlnSla 
comple' 

• Makes' 
{StO. VI 

• GIVes y 
I . Will 
2. Will 
3. DIr •• 

• C.n be 
rouUne 

• Can be 
e~amln 

o P/lnlel 

Younoto 

Allow, ~ 

• RawIIII 
o Featur 

progfa 
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IOf Combo VlIl"SlOtI

• 'F~led 10 load at all

~)

TOP SECRET STUFF 11
AAM rlliitesl Compuler RAM}
Copy SAOOO·SFFFF ("nder ROMSI
DI,pI.y G,C.R. (All seelor dlltlll
Un·Writ. ProtKt {dlPeliel
Unnaw Program
Wedge . saooo
Smooth SCrolllmessage. UP sc'eenl
Koel. Dump (llealll pad screen dumpi
Of.k Manipulation System
Of,k ElU., 120 second clean Wipe)
SpIlt SCreen (TWO screen colorS)
Disk PtotKUon Syllam (SlOPS cQ9les,
Writ. ProtKt (dlsllaUe)
Boot Mall., [aulobooll BASIC plogrillmsl
Wedge , scooa
DI,lIm.lch.r II (hlgl'l speed yerslon)
No Orl.,. Ratll. {on relld,"g enorsl
3 Tlma. Dl,k Drl,. H.lld Speed
Monllot Telt ICheck yldeo manUor,

Star· .... M..., Fnl MAGNUM... 'DOd • '-' LOAD
? ,•• sec "He. "He ,,~

? >0.... 105 sec: • '00· 21~

? 70He 70 HC' NG .. ..~
? 1.9 sec "He 63He ......, 58He 13He 13 ... 11 Me,

Top secret Stuff I and Top Secret Stuff II
Progrllmed by Jim Drew

Are bOll'I collection. 0120 program. per dl,lIelle (Ihal works oul to abOul Sl 00 per program~)
that help you eMplore and enhance .,our Commodorll6. and/Or 128 and ISotI dl.k drlye Now
you can unlock mllny secrels lormerly llnowl'l only 10 top machIne language ptogrammers by
using Il'Iese sophl.llcaled "001.," II you hllva eyer been curious aboullhe Inner worllings 01
your l;omputer system, now Is your chllnce 10 dig In and lind answerl With Ihe help olthele
proor.ms These collections 01 progrllm. tlaye galien rave reviews Irorn .clUIlI usels. and
we IIle sUle 11'111 you, 100, will be pleased

The progrllms Include Ofl ••ch dl.hUe "' ll,t.cJ below

• 30011200 Band
• RemOle IIccelll lor sysop
• 2 tevels 01 security lor up and down IMd
• 1 rooms {read and wrllel '001111'1 • lecUlity levell
• SIctel highest leyel
• ()pen ChIlli bOlItd
• Aula message cycling
• Prlntet optlDr!

Plus the only BBS will'laUlhl" (3) prollcilis X modem,
new punter lind ml'1ltrestlerm, so anyone clln uplclown
00..
Don't be 10018(1 by cheap lfilllallOflS This IS llIe mosl
comprehensl... IYllem ayalilible IInywhete Now III a
new low price

MegaSoft Limited
P.o. Box 1080, Battle Ground, Washington 98604

Phone 800·541·1541 • BBS 687·5205 Alter HOurs Compulet 10 Compuler IBBS,

BBS

FOf lSotl Of MSO VerS60n

'WlII not la'lload-delaulted baclltoregula,load

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER

PiISlop II ~ _ _.
MuMcStlop _ _

HIlchhlker'. Gul64l10tM Galaxy
On.field Footblill _

EASY FINANCE I

TOP SECRET STUFF I
Ttta Dock rviewhepalr disk conlentsl
Sync ClMIeklt (dlslleUe)
Im~ Tllck N"mber CrillOf'
Oil. M.nlpulaUOfl Sy,tem
3 Mlnllf. Copy (backup progllml
DI,hUe Malchaf lcompare sectorsl
Unacrelch A Fila ,recover hlel
View 'AM (b1ocllaJlocaltoo map)
l50U ReadIWrfta T.,t
Vt Track Re.dat'
H.ader A.edar" (display disk header,
Sync M.k.,
o..lc. Number Ch.,. (dlsll drive)
Electronic Art, Backup
Drt,a Moo ld,sll drlye mil monltorl
DI,hU. FU. Log (Itat!-4lnd address)
Wrfta·Protect $an,Of T.,t
R.pllir A Tllcll [recoYer dalal
Flit Format 110 seconclsl
V, Tllcll Form.n.r

I. A"to OIal will .ulamaltcalty dial a sel of numbers you chOose
2. R.ortaw N"mber, Will r8\llew numberS Ihal wete answered by a

camp"lel
:J. Sa.,. Numbers WIll save numberS wflete II comouler answered
4. Hardcopy 01 Numbers wrll onnl OIIt list ot numbers wtlete II cam

puler answe,ed
5. LOAD N"mbara wUl load In numbefl 10 conllnlHl wl'Iete II lell all
I. Cootlnt,tl WIll pfek up dlll,"g wl'IIre It was ,"terruPledS1915 u5

S29te U5
'ShIpping S2.00

MAGNUM LOAD

.AONUMlOAD Is II new ,ep'.cement KERNAl (operating systeml ROM chip lor)'OUr Com
IT\OOOt 65 Of 128 computer Iha' wIUload.tld ,...,I'y programs up 10 8 limes '.S'llf Ihan befoul
TM lape routines haVII been 'el'TlCWeG Irom ttle old chip and In Itleir pIlle. ha"l1 been put a
IUgtupeed ~def. hJgh·speed weftt)' and disk drivef t"O-headofalUe rOUllne. Unlike the older
cartridge lUI loaders. no POtts .re tied up II' Itle 'ear of the Compu!lf. ,,,,. IoCr.." is nol
blol....kect dUrll'g loading and 1M'. II no welil-snd·lea, on the ••psnsl()l'l PO'1 For maxImum
convenience and petlormanee. lhe chIp Is In"ailed directly in lhe ClfCUlt bOard Genet.lty II
socket hu already been prOYlded to mil'.''''' opel.hon easy but occIIsk)nally some solder·
'"II may be Iflluired Now you ell"" gIve your 1SAt disk drive ~IS11 speed-

RItner than grye you '"Of....gersled c'.lms about how many limes 'aster OUf ROM chip Is
compare<! 10 the slowltl' cartridge 't1tlslonl, II c:ompallSOfl c:hlrt 'I auppltecl flsllng
MEASURED lOOJdlng times

Iן800 & OlSk 01 all Progtams
Tltl, m.n".1 dOli nor condon. plrlC'

Programs tor C-e. S2 00 S & H Dr! all orders
Sollw.r. S"bml,,!on, Invll.cJ

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or
Personal Check. Allow 14 days tor delivery,
2 10 7 days for phone orders. Canada orders
must be In U,S, Dollars. VISA - MASTER
CARD - C.O.D.

'TRACK TRAP' The 1541 Disk Expander!
• Supplement to the Software Protection Handbook •

C6-4 Booll Only

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK
Third Edition! Now Available!

Alk>ws you to aailly m.ke ch.,., In machlna ""9"aOa plooram•• , , lighl Ofl tIM disk!

• Raw"'e ability allows code 10 be aUered and then rewfillen directly to lhe dlsk l

• Features seetor·by·seclor scrolling lISsembly language display 01 machine language
programs l

• NotallDr! 01 ASCII lexl 1I0uiyalents lor easy spaWng 01 embedded lexl strlngSl

• H.ndy ,e'erence display 01 aU assembly language commands and Il'Ielr ML numencal
equlvalenls.

• Byle spUlier lor easy splfnlng at decimal S1995
ackllllles lnlo low byte·l'llgl'l byle 100mall

N·CODER
THE PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO O·COOER!

• Tllnsl.les any machine I.ngu.ge program InlO easy·IO-feady Engtlsh descrlpllons wlll'l
complete explanallons of each command

• Malles complele nolallon. 01 aU Imporlant memory locallonl accessed by the program
[SIO, VIC, MOS, KERNAL etc I

• GIVII. you Itlrllll ways 01 accessing programs'
1. Will rnd and nit programs from DISK
2. Will raad and nil programs trom MEMORY
3. Direct UN' Input (Irom magulnal, atc.I

• CAn be ulld to IOCIIIl and eumlna any macl'llna language program's prOtllCtlOO
roulln.es '

• CAn be ulld to easily breall apart machine language programs lor study and
uamlnillool

• Prlnler option IOf complele hard COOY IIS11ngs'
Y~ 1M) k»ngar nHd to be an EGGHEAD 10 raad Machine Langu~.

D·CODER

Ra~ar Sartlce No. 217

II yoy're IIr.cJ 01 beIng hlitasMd by protect.cJ sottwara and too many copy progrllms, Il'Mtn
ItIIS IS II'Mt book lor you I This 224 Pllge mlnuill covers II'Mt gllmullram legalities 10 orOleclion
methods 10 step-tFy·llep back up procedutes Now you clln Inrn bolh how 10 ptOtKt and
"09«ltKt sol1wllle' The lechnlque, covered Include copyIng cartflOges 10 I.pa or d,sk.laDe
plolecllOft, and dlsll prolecllon DIsk prOlecilon covers error numbers 20, 21. 22, 23, 21 and 29
pt"l lingle tl8Ck lormalllng.l'Ie8der modUlcallon, header swapping. half tflcll reading and
Willing readIng lind modilled bit denStlteS, lormalling InegJIlraclu'H<:lOfI, IYnc ...." ..ng and
mot'al The Third editIOn .xptaln, teUs how 10 detect lind how 10 wril. ItMtm wllh IncluOe<l
sollwate

The mOil unusual and Innoya!rye protection analysis tool lor the Commodoreyel! - Not For
B'OlnMtI _ This system expands your 15-41 driye glylng capability otherwise only possible
101 proraliiona! disk dupllcallon equlpmenl Now you can creale or IInal'fle eXOllc lorms 01
disk protecllon '0,0,5. KI"9" Tall. Notal' - Entire Hach 01 dala can be read and wrillen
wIlflOut regard 10 'slandard' sync and lormat You ale notlong.r Ilmlled to seclOl by sector
sealches Whole Iflcll relldolJts reyelll hidden dala 8\len when lin or moll olll'le sectors haye
b«n erased Uncovers and wrlles dalll under enors. pulse code<!lync or dllili. hidden dalll
and Iccess codes. mulllple lrllcll den,lties and morel Th,s suoplementlll manuall;overs the
complell Implementallon 01 lhe triIClI IrllP syllem ,"cludlng neees..,., sollwllte and
l'Iardwllr. (k)cumenlalloo

,",'

-

MAGNUM LOAD 
p,ogr.med Oy JIm Drew 

Slit· .... M,ch F .. t MAGNUM 
MAGNUM LOAD Is a new replacemenl KERNAL (operaUrtg systeml ROM chip IOf your Com· 
mOOOt 65 or 128compuler 'hal will load and veflly programs up 10 6 l imes fasler Ihan belOfe 
The llpe routines !'lave oeen ,emolle<! Irom the old cnlp and In 11'181, place h,II8 been PUT a 
IlIglupeed loader, hlgh·speed v8rlly , and disk dllv8r no·head·'811Ie routlM Unlike Ihe older 
Clli ridge lUI 108cter,. no POliS are lied up 1\ the leal 01 the computer. the Icreen Is not 
blanked during load ing and there Is 1'10 wear·and·tear on Ihe expansion PO" For maximum 
convenience and perlOfman<:e. the Chip Is IOSlalled dlrecU)' in Ihe circul i DOard Generally a 
sockel ha, .Iready been provided 10 mll"fl lneoperal!on easy. but occasIonally some solder· 
109 rna.,. be 'eQuired Now you can glv8 your 15411 disk drive ·' t51Ispeed · 

Ritner Ihan gille you male eugera'ed Claims aboul how many Umes laS'1tt' our AOM cnlp Is 
compaled 10 the stowel call/ tOge ~ersions , a comparison char! II .upplled !tSllng 
MEASUAED lO<Jding times 

D·CODER 
• f/anslates any machine I.nguage program InlO easy·to..,eady Engtish descrlpllons wun 

complele eltplanallons 01 each command 

• M.kes complele nolahonl 01 allimpottant memolY locations accessed by the prooram 
(SID, VIC. MOS, KEANAL, elc, 

• Gives you Ihree ways 01 accessing programs 
, . Will raad .nd nit prooram' Irom DISK 
2. Will r •• d .nd nil programs Irom MEMORY 
3. Dlreet user Input (ltom magnlnal, .'c.I 

• <An be used 10 locale and eumlne any machine 'ilnguage program', prOlecliOtl 
roulltles ' 

• Can be used 10 easily break ap.1I m,chlne language ploo'ams lor sludy and 
1I_.mlnlllon

' 
• Pf lnlel oP,ion lor complel e hald copy IIstlngsl 

You no longel nead 10 b •• n EGGHEAD 10 r •• d M.chln. L.ngu.g • . 

N·CODER 
THE PERFECT COMPANION PROGRAM TO O·COOER ! 

AlloWI you to ... U), m.1Ia ch.ng .. In m.chln. I.ngu.g. program, , . . tight on In. dl.lI! 

• Rew"te aOllily allows code '0 be all ere<! .nd 'hen rewtlllen dlreclt)' '0 'he dlSIl ' 
• Fealules seclor·by·seclor scrolling .ssembly language dlspl.y 01 m.Chtne language 

plagrams' 

• NO'illion 01 ASCli lelt1 eoulvalents IOf easy spoltlng 01 embedde<!le.t Sillngsl 
• H.ndy relerence display 01 .11 assemoly I.nguage commands ana l helr ML numeflca. 

equlv"ents. 

• Byle spti ller 101 easy sptitllng 01 ooclmal S 1995 
.ck!lellesln,o low byle·hiljjh byle lormal

' 

SOFTWARE PROTECTION HANDBOOK 
Third Edition! Now Available! 

It YOU're IIr.d 01 being harasMO by proteeted .ollw.r. ana 100 many copy plograms. lhen 
II"UI Is ,he booil lor YOU ' This 224 page manual covers l ne gamul hom legahtle, 10 grO'e<:"on 
melhods to sleg·by·step back up plocedures Now you can learn bol h how 10 prot.ct .nd 
unprotect sollware' The lechnlques coveleO Include copying cal"'dges 10 tape or Olsll. lape 
prOlet ' lon, all(! disk prOlecllon Disk Plol ection coverl error numbers 20. 2t , 22. 23. 21 all(! 29 
plUl llngle Ilack 10lmattlng , heaOel modlllcalion. heaoer swappIng. hall track leading and 
WIlling reaOlng and modUleO bit denlll les. lormalllng lIIeg.l l raClll5ectors, sync wilting and 
mor.1 The Tnlrd edl'lon a.pl.ln. lells how to d"act ana now 10 WIll. Ihem with incluOeO 
sollw.re 

C6t Booll Only 

Book & DlIk 01 all Programs 
Tit/I m.nu.' do •• nor condon. p llac, 

S1995 U5 

S2998 U5 
. ShipPing S2.00 

'TRACK TRAP' The 1541 Disk Expander! 
• Supplement to the Software Protection Handbook • 
The mosl unusual ana IhI'IoVallve pl otecl lon analysis tool lorlhe Commodoreyel ! - Nol For 
B8Ijjinnari _ This syslem expanOs your 154' dflve giving capablll,y otherwise only possible 
101 plol .. llon.' dlsll duplication equipment Now you can creale or an"yze e_ollc lorms 01 
Olsk Dlolec llon 'D.O.S. King. ' T.1Ia Not.1' - Enlile lIaclls 01 Oala c.n be rud all(! wllnen 
wllnoul r89ard 10 s,andl/d' Iync and lormal You ale notlongel "mileo to seclor by seclor 
sealches Whole Ifack /e.doulS reveal hldclen dala &\len when all Of most ollhe SeclOIS have 
been ellSeO Uncovers and wrlles dala under eI/OfS. pulse codeO sync olalla hldOen dala 
and .ccess cooes. mulllple lIacll denSities and mGle ' ThIS sUPD.emental manual cove'I the 
comple 'e Implementa tIOn 01 Ihe Ilacll Irap syslem Including necessary loll wale and 
narOw,re Oocumenialton 

fracll Tlap 01511 e_paMeO manual 

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or 
Personal Check. Allow 14 days lor delivery. 
2 10 7 days for phone orders. Canada orders 
must be In U.S. Dollars. VISA - MASTER 
CARD - C.O.D. 

S2 00 S & H on all Ofders 

Sollwar. Submlsalonl .nvlled 

PIIS'opt! 
MUlic &lop 

Progt.m 

HtIChhiker'. Guide to , he Galalty 

On·fleld Foo.ball .... 

EASY FINANCE I 

FOf t~ , Of MSD Velslon 

Do. L .... 

? , .. sec 

? ". "'" ? 70..., 

? '49 sec 
? .. "" 

• Lood LOAD ,,- ,,- 31 He, 

!05 sac . .os· 21.ee, 
70 "", . NG .. 58 lee. .. ..., .... "" 58 .. c. 

""" ,,- !',ee. 

lOt' Combo VerslOtl 

' WUt 1'tO.lastload· aelaurted back 10 I&gU'" load • 'Falled loloaa ill art 

Top Secret Stuff I and Top Secret Stuff II 
Proglamed by Jim Drew 

Are bOlh coliect lonlol 2O plograms per Olsllel le (thai works oultO abOul SI 00 per program') 
I/,al nelp you e.plore and enhance youl Commodole 6t aMlor 128 ana ISAI Olsk drive Now 
you can unlocll many sec/el s lormelly known only 10 lOp machine I.nguage programmers by 
using Ihese sophlltlcaled '1001s .. II you have ever been curiOus aboutl ne IMner worilings 01 
YOUI comDulel sySiem. now Is youl chance 10 dig In and fino answers With the helo 01 these 
DIDOlams These collecl lons 01 pfagram. h.ve galien live reviews Irom .Clual usefs. and 
we ale sUle thll you. too, will be pleased 

Th. pragr.m. Includ. on .. cn dl.katt •• ra 1I.led below 

TOP SECRET STUFF I 
Th. Dock IvlewheDah Olsk conlentsl 
Syoc Cl'lack..- Idlsllelle) 
Imb.dd.d Track Number Cr .. 'or 
01111 Manlpul.tlon SYII.m 
3 Mlnut. Copy (bacllup pl Oljj l am) 
DI.kall. M.lch.r Icompare seCIOrS) 
Unler.lel'l A FII. (recover litel 
VI.w BAM (block Illocalion map) 
'SA' R .. dlWrit. Tilt 
II; rrack Raad.r 
Haadar Aaad.r (disal.y dlSll heldel) 
Sync M.II..-
o.vlc. Number Ch.~ (Olsll Oll~el 
Elaclronlc Artl 8.cllup 
Drlv. Mon 10lsil dllve mil monltorl 
DI.katl. FII. LOfI (s'arl ·end addless) 
W,It.·P,ol.ct S.n.or Tul 
"Ipllr A Track Irecovel Oa,a, 
F .. I Form" I 'O secoMS) 
V, Tr.ek Formillar 

TOP SECRET STUFF II 
RAM T .. l ltest ComDu'er RAMI 
Copy SAOOO·SFFFF lundel AQMS) 
Dllpl.y G.C.R. IAII S&CIOI dala) 
Un-Wrlta P'Ollcl (eliskelle) 
Unn •• PrOfltam 
W.dljjl . saooo 
Smoolh Scroll (messages up $Creen, 
Ko.la Dump Ikoala pad sCleen dump) 
01,11 M.nlpul.tlon Sys'lm 
DI.k Er ... r I2O secono c!e;!ln Wloe) 
Split Sera.n (TWO $Cl een colorS) 
DIsk Protaction SYII.m (S10Pl copies, 
Wri te Protact 10lskelle) 
8001 M.,,, (aulobooll BASIC DfDgl<lml) 
Wedg. · SCOOO 
Ol.km.leh.r II (high speed version) 
No Drlv. R.IU, (on reaOlng ellorsl 
3 Tim .. 0 1111 Drtvi HI.d Spaad 
Monllor Tut ICheck vlOeo monllOI) 

WAR GAMES AUTODIALER 
I . Aula 01.1 will lu'omallcally dial a lei 01 numbers you chOose 

2. A,.,I.w Number. willleview numbers ' hal were answered oy a 
compuler 

3. 5 • .,. Numbers wltl save numbers where a computer answereO 

• . Hardcopy 01 Numb.rl Will pllnt OUI tlst 01 numbers where a com 
pulel .nswered 

5. LOAD Numberl wIll 10aO In numbers to con"nue where It leI! 011 

II. Conllnu. Will piCk uD d,a"ng where It was InlelluDled 

BBS 
• 30011200 Bano 
• Aemote access IOf sysop 
• 2 levels 01 securit y lor up ana down loael 
• 1 rooms Ire.O and wrilel wl 'h • secullty levell 
• Secrel highest level 
• Open challl bOalO 
• Auto message cyCling 
• Prlnler oeulon 

Plus the only BBS With aU three (3) Dlollc.ls X modem 
new punter aod ml1west lerm. so anyone cart uOldown 
load 

Don', be 100Ied by cneap Iflli 'allons This IS Ihe mosl 
comprehensl.,e system avallao.e anywhere Now.' a 
new 'ow price 

. .. 

MegaSoft Limited 
P.o. Box 1080, Battle Ground, Washington 98604 

Phone 800·541 ·1541 • BaS 687·5205 Alter HOUrs Compulel 10 Compu'er IBBSI 

Read.r Service No. 217 
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ONLY 517.95

• Nq1t 01 :rw W_'"9 DUd • 50rl 01 AM~
• Pt1d, of l)i;,kt1l Ar,.C.a • frMlkMSlt..'" ug«y
• kvffIgt (II The Moon Godekn • 51\1p..... 'eckf'd1

• Plus 'hr~HOUri 10 I.JVt'

The Complete
Thriller Collection

• worts wtth 1$41 «MSO 0.... Ortve
• JOOIllOO a.ud Clpef.nJon
• Nrw""t« FMe l,..sfer l'Totocol
• '''''Y Menu Drlwn
• Ovet2SC~
• Put*c~IY.
• PrlYacr IE..... I.ne
• IE..... Owek .lilt S9t-On
• Sub-OlI'Ktorln 'Of' Flee lr.-,tlrl'
·2SOUserC..lty
• Acwrace Ctoc:kIC~
• PrInt« OutpUt
• lnfon,..tIon FUel
• .,Qtd..~ Ortrted After On(' Wed!
• Uwt Suf'wylP'oI
• s.t Up in Onfy 10 Mlnutnl

Only S29.95

Only S39.95

TURBO CALC/64

At lasll A pro'esslorYl copy protection system Is
ay.ll~ to YOU. Now you coin protl'Ct your pr0

grams 'rom most copy progr.amsl
• Of1k.....oc6r 11~ to Pf'ey«nt FuN Of1k copn.
• Stops Over 9OlIl. of AN Cop"n
• Oftt'!'s ,.,tllplt' Pf'OlectJon $chemt'l
• PiKe P,otection on Any Trac6r From 1 to 401
• Fulfy Menu Driven

Only S24.95
For All SEVEN I

A G...atlleg.nn.,,·, Spn......
At _n UNUUIVABLI P,,1ceII

100'110 Memory Rnldent
100lll. Abchlne Code.-nd P<ode
100'110 Menu Driven

• Ove, 1] K RAM tor ~I"
• l ..,9t' MIIlrl., 100 Ro.....s II)' 26 Columns
• On.....lne Help k,eens
• ar,·krll:f:tl Menu .1 All Tlmel
• Full P,lnl., Support
• 8u111~" Func:lloru ,sUM, AVG. MIN. MAXI

AI ...... powerful, ret afforUbie spre:""""

All II. thrieIng MwnNtn now togetfWf on 0ftI'

d'skl Pkls - .s. bonus - n.n. ....., To U¥eI E«h Is
.. ruHiPngttI machine"""" te.1 -'Wntuf'ft thM: wtI
(Me you Wfttls to complete. Thory , .....Uft t~ence

Input I"Ot jlnl two wordsll with colof .-nd sound.--

A 6S0l16SIODtNssem r
DnlgnH 'or tIM Commoclo User

A MUST for .nyone Just fuming M.a<:hlne
languogo.
A TREAT for those eumlnlng the oprratlon of
theC~.

A BlESSING to m.a<:hlne '.ngu.-ge progrolfftlnet"S
trying to de-bug their progrolfnS.

• Choose $crll:f:tl (I' P,intt'!' OptJons
• Addl'nwi P,inled in Elltwr Hto. Of Ded"""
• CompWie CAkw..llo,u ot "'anch Comrn.-nds
• Irief EJi,...".tJonI of bch C-..nd EI'I(o.,l'lI.,ed
• Genorf..t~ T*" of Z.,o po. Addrftlft Used.

Ir-anch Addrnses. All Jump ftoullnn. .-nd More ••.

Only S19.95

The Ultfmat~Disk Cataloging
Syst~ for the 641

".lIIur" of The Catalo9-r VI.SA Indudes
• E"sy Ioo1dInO of In'OtrNtJon. L~s dlrfttly ',om the

dh6r Itwit.
• AbIlity to chM'lglt n...- of Mtry.
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A closer look at some of these par
ameters will be instructive. The SFD
has more than four times the number
of tracks used by the 1541. These data
tracks, equally divided between both
sides of the disk, contain more data
than any single track of a 1541 disk.
This means that double sided double
density diskettes are required for the
SFD-lool. These disks may cost sig
nificantly more than the single sided
single density disks used by the 154I.
Of course, each SFD disk will hold
over six times the data of a 1541 disk.

Thke note of the average file size
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than six full 1541 formatted disks.
This esteemed piece of bardware is
being offered to us at a giveaway price
ofjust $199 by Progressive Peripher
als and Software. A true bargain, if
you have an immediate or anticipa
ted need for its capacity.

Under the circumstances, we felt
the SFD-lool merited a closer look.
To start with, we call your attention
to Thble 1 where certain vital statis
tics are listed for easy comparison
against the capabilities of the 1541
disk drive, that oft-maligned work
horse of the C-64 community.

A-Power
Transformer

I-Dual Readl
Write Heads
Below Shield

(-Head Position·
ing Stepper
Motor

SFD·100l............ PwIp~."" aM 501,_.
2186 SoetII Holy, Wte 400
~ co 10222
PIIone: 303·75'·5713
PrIce: $199.00

It was the \Wrst of times, it was the
best of times. It was the year when
Commodore, the company which in
troduced many of us to the \Wooers of
personal computing, showed its first
signs of fiIltering in its ongoing efforts
to sell more for less. It was also the
year when more products with unpre
cedented capabilities, in the form of the
Amiga and C-I28, were introduced to
the consumer at lower prices per fea
ture than ever before.

Although it is too soon to tell just
how successful these products will be
(they do look like winners), we are
seeing some side effects. Along with
the preparation for the new, Commo
dore is performing a general house
keeping. As users we have the oppor
tunity to purchase tried and true high
powered performers at a fraction of
their original costs. Although these
are presently overshadowed by their
newest high tech brethren, their fun
damental powers and capabilities are
in DO way diminished. The venerable
C-64, the computer which has made
the greatest impact in the personal
market to date, is now available for
less than $Ioo-a mere pittance as
compared to its original asking price
of $595 just a few brief years ago.

Existing C-64 users are truly for
tunate. A bevy of high-powered
Commodore peripherals, originally
intended for the business market,
have been "surplussed" into the con
sumer market at bargain basement
prices. Perhaps the most dramatic ex
ample is the SFD-looI, a single 5 \4"
floppy disk drive with an online stor
age capacity that exceeds one million
bytes. That is the equivalent of more

'.JlTU •• D Til'. MOIITII, Jl .... I.f .urv.y of what'. avallabl. for cOII .. ectl ... 
Iow-coat 1111-488 ..... 1 ..... perlcheral. to your COIIIlIIOdore 64 ays .... , plus 
a cloD look at the ..... 1001 D.k Drlv.. ay MORTON K.V.UON 
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than six full 1541 formatted disks. 
This esteemed piece of hardware is 
being offered to us at a giveaway price 
of just $199 by Progressive Peripher
als and Software. A true bargain , if 
you have an immediate or anticipa
ted need for its capacity. 

Under the circumstances, we felt 
the SFD-IOOI merited a closer look. 
To start with, we call your attention 
to Thble 1 where certain vital statis
tics are listed for easy comparison 
against the capabilities of the 1541 
disk drive, that oft-maligned work
horse of the C-64 community. 

A closer look at some of these par
ameters will be instructive. The SFD 
has more than four times the number 
of tracks used by the 1541. These data 
tracks, equally divided between both 
sides of the disk, contain more data 
than any single track of a 1541 disk. 
This means that double sided double 
density diskettes are required for the 
SFD-IOOI. These disks may cost sig
nificantly more than the single sided 
single density disks used by the 1541. 
Of course, each SFD disk will hold 
over six times the data of a 1541 disk. 
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parameter in Thble 1. This was ob- Compare this to the 1541 which is
tained by simply dividing the tota1 ca- only 4.6 sectors, or one kilobyte. This
pacity of the disk by the number of means that the SFD-IOOI is more
available directory entries. The sig- likely than the 1541 to run out of disk
nificance of this parameter lies with space due to a full directory if your
your own data habits. As you can see, application creates large numbers of
the average file size on the SFD is small files. This could result in a full
18.5 sectors, more than four kilobytes. disk even if there are a significant
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REVIEWS
number of blocks still free. The small
average file size of the 1541 makes
many users forget about this direc
tory limitation, since it rarely
happens.

Interestingly enough, the SFD us
es the GCR recording format, which
is unique to Commodore disk drives.
You will also note that Commodore's
practice of putting more data on the
outer tracks than on the inner tracks
has been retained. Table 2 compares
the seelor distributions of the 1541
and the SFD.

THE HARDWARE
The physical size of the SFD-IOOI

is identical to the 1541. Were it not
for the labels it would be difficult to
tell the two drives apart. Getting past
the surface, things start to look a bit
different. The most important con
cern to prospective users is the IEEE
488 internce CHer which the disk
drive communicates with the compu
ter. This parallel internce, which
transfers data a byte at a time, is used
on Commodore's PET and business
series of computers. Although con·
ceptually related to the disk drive
serial bus on the C-64, this connec
tion differs in both hardware and soft
ware from the disk drive serial port
found on VIC 20, C-{i4, Plusl4, C-I6,
and C-128 computers. Thus an addi
tional hardware internce will be re
quired for most users. A detailed look
at three of these peripherals follows
immediately after this report.

Disks are locked into place by a
twist lever. Do not attempt to close
the disk door without first inserting
a disk. The latching mechanism is
mechanically interlocked to sense the
presence of a disk. You cannot close
the door unless a disk is in the slot.
This is to prevent the hard, glass
smooth surface of the twin heads
from coming into contact without the
mitigating presence of the three-mil
thick disk mylar. Inadvertent contact
of these polished surfaces could mar
their finish beyond repair.

Internally, quaHty is visible
throughout. Head position is checked
by an optical sensor. The elimination
of the head rap, familiar to all 1541
users, should go a long way towards

E·LIIVK 
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number of blocks still free. The small 
average file size of the 1541 makes 
many users forget about this direc
tory limitation, since it rarely 
happens. 

Interestingly enough, the SFD us
es the GCR recording format, which 
is unique to Commodore disk drives. 
You will also note that Commodore's 
practice of putting more data on the 
outer tracks than on the inner tracks 
has been retained. Table 2 compares 
the sector distributions of the 1541 
and the SFD. 

THE HARDWARE 
The physical size of the SFD-IOOI 

is identical to the 1541. Were it not 
for the labels it would be difficult to 
tell the two drives apart. Getting past 
the surface, things start to look a bit 
different. The most important con
cern to prospective users is the IEEE-
488 interface over which the disk 
drive communicates with the compu
ter. This parallel interface, which 
transfers data a byte at a time, is used 
on Commodore's PET and business 
series of computers. Although con
ceptually related to the disk drive 
serial bus on the C-64, this connec
tion differs in both hardware and soft
ware from the disk drive serial port 
found on VIC 20, C-64, Plusl4, C-I6, 
and C-l28 computers. Thus an addi
tional hardware interface will be re
quired for most users. A detailed look 
at three of these peripherals follows 
immediately after this report. 

Disks are locked into place by a 
twist lever. Do not attempt to close 
the disk door without Mt inserting 
a disk. The latching mechanism is 
mechanically interlocked to sense the 
presence of a disk. You cannot close 
the door unless a disk is in the slot. 
This is to prevent the hard, glass
smooth surface of the twin heads 
from coming into contact without the 
mitigating presence of the three-mil
thick disk mylar. Inadvertent contact 
of these polished surfaces could mar 
their finish beyond repair. 

Internally, quality is visible 
throughout. Head position is checked 
by an optical sensor. The elimination 
of the head rap, familiar to all 1541 
users, should go a long way towards 
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